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Cassava is a staple food for many nations owing to its resilience for growth under 
various climatic conditions. It is a good source of carbohydrates and is the third largest 

source of food carbohydrates in the tropics, after rice and maize. This book focuses 
on the morphological traits and nutritive properties of cassava and its production 
processes, postharvest techniques and diseases that affect the growth of the crop. 

Given its extensive usage and market value, it is one of the agricultural produces for 
which many biotechnological interventions have been applied for ascertaining food 

security. It is hoped that readers will gain knowledge on cassava as well as use some of 
the techniques mentioned herein for improvement of the production of the crop.
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Preface

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) has been used as a staple food by many nations. It is also
known as manioc, yucca and tapioca. Cassava has the greatest conversion in terms of trans‐
forming solar energy into soluble carbohydrates per unit of area. Among the starchy staples,
cassava gives a carbohydrate production that is about 40% higher than rice and 25% more
than maize. In addition to the tremendous potentials of cassava to be improved agronomically
and genetically, the crop is noted to be the highest yield crop under marginal conditions. It is
grown widely in several countries in sub-Sahara Africa and Madagascar. Given these facts, it
is an important crop when it comes to providing energy and nutrition, as well as a means of
ensuring food security for many of the countries where it has been grown in abundance.

This book primarily focuses on three aspects: (1) cassava diseases, (2) improving cassava
production and (3) postharvest processing of cassava. These are vital factors that determine
the future of cassava production and its value as an agricultural crop. Biotechnological ap‐
plications have been the primary focus when it comes to these three aspects. This is so be‐
cause such interventions are necessary to assure sufficient production of cassava for the
demand from the consumers. Harvesting plays a critical role in the cassava production val‐
ue chain. Development of labour-saving technology for cassava harvesting has become the
most critical challenge in cassava transformation worldwide.

I would like to extend my most sincere gratitude to the authors who have generously con‐
tributed chapters to this book, without whom this project would not have been a success.
Also, I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to InTech Publishers with whom I have been
working in quite a number of book projects of similar nature; the experiences have always
been enjoyable, and I look forward to working with them in many more projects in the fu‐
ture as well. Last but not least, my appreciation goes to Ms. Martina Usljebrka, the Publish‐
ing Process Manager assigned to this book, who has rendered her utmost support in putting
the materials together.

In conclusion, it is hoped that this book will be of value to both scientific and non-scientific
communities to make informed choices about cassava, as well as to see it as a crop that
would curb the incidence of food insecurity.

Dr. Viduranga Waisundara
Department of Food Technology,

Faculty of Technology,
Rajarata University of Sri Lanka,

Mihintale, Sri Lanka
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Introductory Chapter: Cassava as a Staple Food

Viduranga Y. Waisundara

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

1. Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) has been used as a staple food of many nations. It is also 
known as manioc, yucca and tapioca. Its origins lie in Latin America, where it was discovered 
by the indigenous Indian population more than 4000 years ago [1]. After its discovery by 
the European traders who came to Central America, the crop was taken to Africa as well as 
Asia for food security purposes and for the extraction of starch [1]. The plant can be grown 
throughout the year and is known to exist under severe climates, being particularly suited to 
conditions of low nutrient availability and able to survive drought [2]. Its tuber—the swol-
len root of the plant—is the most popular form of consumption, although the leaves are also 
consumed at times for medicinal purposes.

Cassava has the greatest conversion in terms of transforming solar energy into soluble carbohy-
drates per unit of area [3]. Among the starchy staples, cassava gives a carbohydrate production 
that is about 40% higher than rice and 25% more than maize [3]. Cassava also consists of essen-
tial micronutrients, such as vitamins A, B and C, iron and Zinc, even though it is considered 
not having a limited nutritional value [4]. It is a major source of carbohydrate for many popula-
tions, and it is the third largest source of carbohydrate in the world with Africa being the larg-
est centre of production [4]. Cassava is increasingly popular with African farmers because of 
its agricultural advantages and potential to feed rapidly increasing populations. Nigeria is the 
largest producer of cassava out of all the African countries [5]. It is the third largest producer of 
cassava in the world after Brazil and almost double the production of Indonesia and Thailand 
[6]. It is noteworthy in this aspect that households under stress from HIV/AIDS are switching 
from high-input to low-input farming systems that involve cassava [7]. With these develop-
ments, cassava has undoubtedly been touted as one of the major crops around the world as a 
source of income as well as for food security purposes.

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



Bearing these in mind, this book primarily focuses on the contemporary importance of cas-
sava as a crop that requires biotechnological interventions, improvements of postharvest 
management and farming practices. The subsequent subtitles in this introductory chapter 
provide brief overviews of aspects which may or may not be covered in the content chapters, 
so that the voids and gaps are filled.

2. Cassava processing

Freshly harvested cassava roots start deteriorating almost immediately after harvest. This is 
due to its high moisture content. Thus, the best form of preservation of cassava is drying into 
pellets or chips or processing into flour. The traditional methods of processing cassava roots 
into various types of food have been adapted to suit the many attributes of the plant such as 
root yield, spoilage, cyanide content, nutrient content and process ability [8]. Nevertheless, 
with increasing populations, indigenous methods of cultivation and processing of cassava 
have been transformed by modern scientific knowledge for use in industrial operations [8]. In 
this aspect, mechanization of cassava processing plays a pivotal role in removing the negative 
attributes of the traditional processing techniques and promoting timely large-scale process-
ing of the tubers in hygienic environments [6].

Cassava processing operations are often preceded by peeling, and for this task, many models 
and mechanisms have been developed throughout the years [9, 10]. Apart from the peel-
ers, various types of cassava-grating machines have also been developed [11, 12]. Other unit 
operations involved in cassava processing include dewatering of cassava pulp (mash), dry-
ing and frying, which are still majorly carried out manually [13, 14]. There are several fac-
tors nevertheless, to be considered before the usage and implication of technical devices for 
these unit operations. The survey by Quaye et al. [15] in Ghana revealed the following major 
aspects and considerations for adopting a new cassava processing technology: (1) afford-
ability of the technologies in term of cost implication and profit margin, (2) efficiency of the 
machine, (3) labour required to operate the machine and (4) simplicity.

3. Cassava products

A wide range of products can be made from cassava, although it is commonly used as raw 
material for the food industry. The freshly peeled tubers are eaten as a vegetable after boiling 
or roasting. When boiled and pounded into a paste, the tubers are often added to soups and 
stews—which is called ‘Fufu’ in Nigeria [1]. It can also be consumed as sundried chips, which 
is known as ‘Kokonte’ in West Africa, and consumed after cooking or being ground into flour. 
Cassava flour is used in the preparation of bread, biscuits, confectionary, pasta and couscous-
like products and in the production of adhesives [1]. The fermentation of cassava brings a new 
line of food products altogether.

Fermentation, either naturally or with selected microbial inoculums, has been extensively 
used to enhance the nutrient potentials of cassava and its by-products both for human and 
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livestock consumption [16]. For the fermentation of cassava, two popular fermentation tech-
niques, namely, the liquid substrate or submerged fermentation technique and the solid sub-
strate fermentation are used [16]. The cassava roots, peels, leaves and pomace are the typically 
used parts of the plant, which are subjected to fermentation. The fermentation process has 
also played a significant role in the nutritional enhancement of the agro-industrial by-prod-
ucts generated through the harvesting and processing of cassava roots.

Apart from the food industry, cassava starch is used for textiles and the paper industry, and in 
the manufacture of plywood and veneer adhesives and glucose and dextrin syrups. Through 
fermentation, it can also be used for alcohol production, and as a waste material, it can be 
processed to biogas [17].

4. Nutritive and anti-nutritive properties of cassava

The composition of cassava, and thus its nutritional properties, depends on the specific tissue 
(root or leaf) being consumed. These aspects in turn, depend on several factors, such as geo-
graphic location, variety, age of the plant and environmental conditions [18]. Cassava roots 
are typically known to be the primary source of energy [11]. The leaves on the other hand 
provide protein, vitamins and minerals [19]. However, cassava roots and leaves are deficient 
in the sulphur-containing amino acids, methionine and cysteine, and some nutrients are not 
optimally distributed within the rest of the plant’s physiology [20].

Cassava also contains its own share of anti-nutrients, which have either positive or negative 
effects on the health, depending upon the amount of the component being ingested [21]. 
They basically interfere with the digestibility and uptake of some nutrients. Nevertheless, 
depending on the amount consumed, these substances can also bring benefits to humans. 
Cyanide is the most toxic factor restricting the consumption of cassava roots and leaves. 
Several health disorders and diseases have been reported in cassava-eating populations, 
owing to the presence of improperly processed cyanide [18]. The consumption of lower cya-
nide amounts is not lethal but long-term intake could cause severe health problems such as 
tropical neuropathy [22]. The nitrate content in cassava leaves ranges from 43 to 310 mg/100 g 
DM (dry matter) [21]. Cassava-eating populations are naturally exposed to high amounts 
of cyanide, nitrates and nitrites—chemical compounds which are known to contribute to 
the risk of developing stomach cancer [22]. Cassava-eating individuals tend to have a high 
amount of thiocyanate in the stomach due to cyanide detoxification by the body, which may 
catalyse the formation of carcinogenic nitrosamines [18, 21, 22].

5. Cassava for ensuring food security

Food security has become a growing concern around the world. Coupled with inadequate 
caloric intake, food insecurity is a major cause of death and morbidity in the world, particu-
larly in developing countries [23]. The major staples of rice, wheat, maize and soybean are 
now recognized as not being the complete solution to world food security [24]. Diversification 
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of farming of agricultural crops and food production has been recognized as a need, extend-
ing towards coarse grains, roots and tubers, pulses and oilseeds [24]. In this aspect, cassava 
has been recognized as a crop that is able to address the global food security needs around the 
world. It has been biotechnologically manipulated for better growth and higher crop produc-
tion for this purpose.

Good yield progress has been achieved for cassava crops after relatively few decades of 
genetic improvement compared with other staples, which are being bred and harvested for 
food security purposes [24]. Adoption of new varieties of cassava has been strong in Thailand, 
Vietnam and Nigeria [25–27]. Given the current practice of minimal use of inputs, great scope 
also exists for closing the large yield gap of cassava production through better agronomy [24]. 
For this purpose, commercialisation of the cassava cultivation in Sub-Saharan Africa should 
help close the gap by providing stimulus for farmers to invest in more inputs [28].

6. Postharvest deterioration of cassava roots

Given the marginal environments where cassava is grown, its postharvest processing is fre-
quently affected by large distances to the processing centres and deficient transport infra-
structure, specifically roads [29]. Cassava roots are also bulky, containing approximately 65% 
water, which leads extensively to the postharvest physiological deterioration (PPD) [29]. The 
short shelf life of the roots hinders many of the marketing options by increasing the likeli-
hood of losses and thereby increasing the overall marketing costs [29]. In addition, the access 
to urban markets and processing facilities is restricted to production sites that are relatively 
close to them [30, 31].

Research to date concerning the study of PPD has mostly focused on biochemical signalling 
events several hours after harvest [32]. Upon examination of physiological and biochemical 
changes occurring after cassava root detachment, changes in the nature and type of volatile 
compounds emitted, secondary metabolites accumulated, and changes in the expression of 
key genes in reactive oxygen species (ROS) turnover had been primarily observed [33, 34]. 
Nevertheless, based on combined proteomics data, enzymatic activities, and lipid peroxida-
tion assays, Vanderschuren et al. for instance [35] have identified glutathione peroxidase as 
a candidate for reducing PPD. Further, in this study, transgenic cassava overexpressing a 
cytosolic glutathione peroxidase in storage roots showed delayed PPD and reduced lipid per-
oxidation as well as decreased hydrogen peroxide accumulation [35].

7. Conclusions

Cassava continues to grow as a crop of importance around the world for curbing food secu-
rity issues as well as a means of income and livelihood. While its versatility as not only a food 
source for humans but also for animals, as well as a means of biofuel has been recognized, 
further research needs to be targeted towards the biofortification of cassava, so that the plant 
can be advocated as a contributor of essential vitamins and minerals.
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As a crop which is heavily subjected to biotechnological interventions, transgenic interfer-
ences looking into the clonal propagation of crops have the potential to accelerate prod-
uct development and address genetic constraints which may impede traditional breeding 
approaches. This could be considered as a vital approach for promoting cassava as a means of 
preventing food security issues. To be successful, however, as highlighted by Vanderschuren 
et al. [35], crop biofortification programs must develop integrated management practices by 
which molecular biologists, breeders, agronomists, nutritionists, educators, economists, farm-
ers and consumers are all engaged in product development and delivery.

As an objective of this book, it is hoped that readers would see the importance of cassava, its 
research and cultivation aspects as a vital means of livelihood for feeding the global popula-
tion, which is likely to grow in the subsequent years. As a crop, it has many applications, thus, 
having the ability to generate revenue and income for developing countries. It is hoped that 
cultivation of this crop will be seen as a positive means of agriculture, and its existing agricul-
tural, postharvest and processing issues will gain rapid attention for remediation.
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Abstract

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) with its long life cycle is affected by several diseases 
of which cassava bacterial blight (CBB) is the major bacterial disease in the cassava belt 
worldwide. The epidemiological and ecological investigations undertaken on the disease 
showed that the causal agent, the bacterium Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis (Xam), 
possesses several means for survival and dissemination that may play an important role 
as inoculum sources for the infection when favorable conditions occur, and the subse-
quent damage of the plant causing severe yield losses. In fact, Xam survives epiphyti-
cally on some weeds occurring in and around cassava fields without developing blight 
symptoms. Investigating the survival period over the seasons, a longer survival exceed-
ing 5 months has been observed in non-decayed cassava debris. Also, some insects in 
cassava field like the variegated grasshopper (Zonocerus variegatus) vehicles the pathogen 
for some time. Over seasons Xam also survives often latently, in cassava stems which are 
then used for establishing new plantations. In regional disease surveys across ecozones in 
West Africa, no zone of preference has been found. Though, comparing the development 
of the disease and the damages caused in yield loss trials in two agro-eco-zones over 2 
years, CBB was more pronounced and caused higher yield and biomass losses in the for-
est savannah transition zone than in the dry savannah where symptom development was 
positively correlated with the rainfall patterns. The detailed knowledge of the epidemiol-
ogy, disease development, survival and dissemination, of the reaction of cassava varieties 
towards CBB such as physiological resistance mechanisms, identification of genetic resis-
tance (QTL) and the background of observed field resistance as well as of the influence 
of planting time and cropping pattern allows to recommend integrated management 
measures such as sanitation, intercropping, removal of diseased leaves, management of 
planting dates according to ecozone, soil amendments, use of resistant genotypes.

Keywords: cassava, cassava bacterial blight, Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis, 
disease
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1. Introduction

Cassava bacterial blight (CBB) was first reported in Brazil [1] and later observed in several 
countries of the cassava production belt worldwide [2–8]. A diagnostic survey in Africa 
(Ghana, Benin, Nigeria and Cameroon) revealed that CBB is present in all ecozones, but with 
variable incidence and severity [9, 10]. It is the second most devastating disease after Cassava 
Mosaic Virus Disease Complex and may cause more damage to the crop than any other bac-
terial disease. The disease causes losses of fresh roots and also of planting material [11, 12]. 
Root yield reduction level may vary with the susceptibility of cassava cultivars, the climatic 
conditions and the inoculums pressure. The poor yield of storage roots due to severe out-
breaks of the disease can affect the population as well as the livestock in areas where cassava 
is a major staple food. A low accumulation of starch in the roots due to CBB was observed 
[13]. Under favorable ecological conditions, wilting of leaves and leaf fall due to CBB can be 
high. This loss of leaves can affect the availability of leafy vegetables for humans and reduces 
cash income in communities where cassava leaves are sold. As CBB affects systemically cas-
sava stems, this leads to shortages in the supply of healthy (bacteria-free) planting materi-
als. The causal agent is a Gram-negative bacterium of the genus Xanthomonas. It was first 
named Bacillus manihotis Arthaud-Berthet, then Phytomonas manihotis (Arthaud-Berthet and 
Bondar) Viegas, later Xanthomonas manihotis (Arthaud-Berthet) Starr, and then Xanthomonas 
campestris pv. manihotis (Berthet and Bondar [14]). Two decades ago, on the basis of genotypic 
investigations, Vauterin et al. [15] proposed a reclassification of Xanthomonas, renaming the 
CBB pathogen Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis (Xam). The cells of Xam are motile and 
have polar, monotrichous flagellation. The strains do not produce a yellow pigment on sugar 
containing media, which is exceptional for the genus Xanthomonas, which normally grows in 
yellow colonies. The colonies of the strains on agar are mucoid, convex and round. Xam is an 
obligate aerobic bacterium and uses oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor [16]. It grows opti-
mally between 25 and 30°C. Its development is favored between pH 6.5 and 7.2. The pathogen 
causes various symptoms. A study on microflora of cassava leaves revealed the presence of 
the pathogen on apparently healthy leaves collected from fields that in which some plants 
showed CBB symptoms (canker with exudates on stems). With the begin of the rainfall at 
the end of the dry season, this residual epiphytic population of Xam [17, 18] multiplies and 
penetrates the leaves’ tissues through epidermal wounds and through natural openings like 
stomata. After few days to 1 week, the first symptoms are visible as translucent water-soaked 
spots when observed against the light. These translucent spots on the abaxial surface of the 
leaves become angular dark green spots limited by veins and are irregularly distributed on 
the lamina. Later, the spots enlarge, neighboring spots join together to form large brown 
patches. In the lesions, droplets of creamy white exudates that become yellow are observed. 
These exudates are also visible on stems, and often on leaf petioles under high air humidity. 
The following days, the affected parts of leaves coalesce and show, including also the leaf tips 
a superficially burnt appearance, the blight symptoms. The leaf blight is due to production of 
toxins by the bacterium, such as 3-(methylthio) propionic acid [19], tiglic acid, phenylacetic 
acid cyclopentanecarboxylic acid [20]. From the leaves, the bacteria move systemically into 
the petiole and stem and continue to multiply discontinuously throughout the plant, blocking 
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the movement of water and nutrients in the vascular system of the woody stem and inducing 
leaf wilting. Petioles of wilted leaves typically remain attached horizontally to the main stem 
axis for a while, before the base of the petiole collapses. Symptomatically, this is a typical 
symptom, differentiating CBB from leaf wilt caused by anthracnose disease (Colletotrichum 
gloeosporioides), where wilted leaves and petioles hang downwards directly from the stem. 
Progressively, wilted leaves fall causing defoliation of the shoot tip. Finally, the non-lignified 
soft tissue at the top of the growing shoot dies giving plants a characteristic candle stick 
symptom or tip dieback. Newly growing shoots at the lower stem part or the stem basis also 
start wilting and soon show tip dieback. Due to the systemic nature of the disease, a character-
istic brownish discoloration of the vascular system can easily be observed in stems. In newly 
planted fields, primary CBB symptoms are the wilting of the young germinating sprouts 
shortly followed by tip dieback right after infected cuttings have been planted. Field observa-
tions during surveys in cassava production areas in Africa revealed that the disease is more 
spread and more devastating in the savannah and the forest savannah transition zone than in 
the dense forest zone [9, 21], while later surveys showed an increased disease pressure also 
in rain forest zones [22]. The cycle of CBB is characterized by two phases, a parasitic phase 
during the rainy season and a survival phase during the dry season [23]. During the survival 
phase, the pathogen survives in apparently healthy stems and as epiphyte on leaves. During 
the parasitic phase, the bacteria multiply with the beginning of the rainy season on the leaves, 
and later symptoms occur on aerial parts of the cassava plant. The symptoms development 
is favored by rainfall, high temperature, high relative humidity, occurrence of insect vectors 
and wounds on the leaves, as well as high differences between day and night temperatures. 
The disease causes variable harvest losses depending on the cassava variety’s susceptibility, 
the virulence of the strains of Xam and the environmental conditions. The CBB pathogen can 
be disseminated by several means which serve as inoculums sources.

2. Epidemiological investigations and disease management

2.1. Potential sources of inoculums and their implication in the epidemiology

Cassava bacterial blight appears suddenly in a newly planted cassava fields as well as in 
old, established plantations after the end of the dry season. This sudden apparition of the 
disease has led to numerous studies on the means and times of survival and dissemination of 
Xam within and between cassava plantations under variable environmental conditions. These 
studies are very important to understand the epidemiology of the disease.

The vegetative propagation using cuttings of mature stems is the almost exclusive method 
used for producing cassava. The cuttings used by farmers to establish a new plantation are 
habitually collected from fields of the previous season and are mostly not free of diseases. 
Cassava stems are often infected by Xam [24–30]. The pathogen has been detected in cas-
sava plants using indirect immunofluorescent technique [28]. Following the distribution of 
the pathogen in the vascular system, these authors concluded that the distribution is dis-
continuous. In order to develop sanitation measures in areas where the disease is prevalent, 
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the distribution of Xam in the cassava stems (upper part, middle part, basal part and lateral 
branches) of resistant, medium resistant and susceptible varieties in relation to the ecozone 
and the strain of the Xam has been investigated by selecting 24 cassava varieties classified in 
susceptible, semi-susceptible or resistant from previous screening trials [31]. Xam has been 
detected in the three categories of cassava varieties and the pathogen is present in the upper 
part, the middle part and the basal part of the varieties. It has also been observed that Xam 
colonized the whole stem, or that the colonization was discontinuous. No preferential zone 
of pathogen concentration in stems was found [31]. The high stem infection observed in the 
susceptible variety BEN 86052 (64%) in comparison to the resistant I30572 (36%) support the 
results of Kpémoua [32] reporting that the tissues of susceptible cultivars are more favorable 
to the systemic invasion. In these plants, the mechanisms of protection like deposit of tyloses 
developed tardily and also lytic pockets were formed around the protoxylem and extended 
to the phloem and cortex in the susceptible cultivar [33]. On the contrary, in the resistant cul-
tivars, the tyloses appeared early and differentiated specifically with production of phenolic 
compounds which slowed down the multiplication and the evolution of the pathogen in the 
tissues [30]. Cicatrisation tissue forms around the lytic pockets in the cortical parenchyma and 
in the phloem [33]. However, our studies indicated an average stem infection with Xam of 33% 
in the xylem of cassava varieties which were presumed to be resistant to CBB, and derived 
from a high rainfall region, whereas, this stem infection was 53% for the semi-resistant variet-
ies and 57% for the susceptible varieties. The infection of the xylem also of the resistant clones 
may be influenced by the climatic conditions and the high virulence of the inoculated strain, 
closely linked to the non-formation of cicatrisation tissue in the cortical parenchyma and in 
the phloem during the interaction of Xam with the plant. During the vegetation period, no 
entirely dry month was recorded, the average monthly temperature ranged between 25 and 
29°C and the relative humidity between 59 and 85%. These conditions have certainly favored 
a rapid multiplication of the pathogen. Considering the aggressiveness of the strain GSPB 
2511, the mechanisms of resistance of the plant may have been overcome by the pathogen and 
an accumulation of Xam cells in the basal part of the stem of resistant clones and distribution 
in the xylem of the whole plant occurred. The detection of Xam in stems of the variety BEN 
86052 without dieback, demonstrates that apparently healthy plants can lodge the bacterium, 
which is a potential risk for the selection of “healthy” cuttings for the next plantation. On the 
other hand, although we also did not detect the pathogen in cuttings from plants without 
dieback of the variety I30572, it does not necessarily indicate that an apparently healthy resis-
tant plant will be completely Xam-free. Considering the continuous or/and discontinuous 
distribution of Xam in cassava stems, all attempts to get pathogen-free cuttings by selecting 
some apparently healthy plants from a contaminated field will not be reliable. The systemic 
colonization permits a preservation of the pathogen through the unfavorable dry season to 
the next cropping season. The plant pathogenic bacteria can survive inside the host plant for 
over 1 year [34]. Thus, the survival of Xam in cassava tissues and especially stem cuttings 
used to establish a new cassava field plays an important role in the epidemiology of CBB. The 
use of infected cuttings is the most important means of “continual” survival and spread of 
the pathogen from one cropping season to the next one and from region to region [35, 36]. 
Eighty-six percent of young plants deriving from cuttings originating from infected cassava 
fields developed cassava bacterial blight symptoms [2] proving that the primary symptoms 
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the pathogen from one cropping season to the next one and from region to region [35, 36]. 
Eighty-six percent of young plants deriving from cuttings originating from infected cassava 
fields developed cassava bacterial blight symptoms [2] proving that the primary symptoms 
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of CBB derive from infected cuttings. Using Xam-contaminating cuttings to establish cassava 
plantation affects seriously the root yield. Comparing the yields of cassava plots planted with 
Xam-free cuttings and infected cuttings, Otim-Nape [37] obtained a reduction in fresh root 
yield from 40.1 to 26.6 t/ha.

Several early investigations have shown that Xam survives on some weeds in cassava fields, 
while also seemingly contradictory reports that Xam does not have alternative hosts [38, 39], 
or on the possible existence of alternative hosts for Xam were published [40, 41]. To con-
firm or infirm one these reports, experiments under field and glasshouse conditions were 
conducted at the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Benin station. After 
spray-inoculation of cassava fields with an Xam strain marked by streptomycin and rifampi-
cin for easier detection, the occurring weeds (Brachiaria deflexa, Cassia mimosoides, Commelina 
benghalensis, Cyathula prostrata, Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Digitaria horizontalis, Euphorbia 
heterophylla, Mariscus alternifolius, Mucuna cochinchinensis, Physalis angulata, Pupalia lappacea, 
Solanum nigrum, Talinum triangulare, Tridax procumbens, Vernonia cinerea) in this field were 
sampled weekly and tested for the survival of Xam [42]. The number of weeds harboring the 
pathogen increased gradually and reached 73% 2 weeks after artificial spray-inoculation of 
cassava plants. Some weeds lodged a high epiphytic population of the marked Xam strain, 
but the survival period from the spray-inoculation did not reach 37 days [42]. Typical CBB 
symptoms were never observed on any of the tested weed species. During the experiment, 
the marked Xam has been never detected on V. cinerea, M. cochinchinensis, C. mimosoides and 
C. benghalensis. In the glasshouse, 13 of these weed species (except S. nigrum and C. prostrata) 
transplanted in pots have been infiltration-inoculated with a highly virulent strain marked 
with resistance against streptomycin and rifampicin to determine whether the infiltrated 
leaves would develop similar CBB symptoms. The pathogen proved to be present on all 
tested weed species up to 25 days and multiplied on these weeds except P. lappacea [42]. 
Contrarily to field experiment during which Xam has not been detected on four weed spe-
cies, three of these species (C. mimosoides, M. cochinchinensis and V. cinerea) harbored the 
infiltrated pathogen during at least 25 days post inoculation with a long survival period on 
or in V. cinerea that reached at least 60 days [42]. The survival of Xam did not reach up to 
2.5 months in or on any of the weed species, and CBB symptoms were not observed.

Under field conditions as well as glasshouse conditions, Xam survived epiphytically on weeds 
without developing CBB symptoms. Also various other authors reported an epiphytic sur-
vival of Xam on cassava plants or on weeds [17, 18, 43–46]. The bacteria obviously survive and 
multiply without causing apparent damage to the weeds leading to the confirmation that Xam 
does not have alternative host as it had also been concluded by Ikotun [38] and Amusa et al. 
[39] during their studies hosts. In contrast, Manihot glaziovii, variegated ornamental cassava, 
Euphorbia pulcherrima and Pedilanthus tithymaloides [40], Amaranthus species, Panicum fascicu-
latum, Sida species, Sorghum halepense and several species belonging to the Euphorbiaceae in 
Venezuela [41] have been identified as possible alternative hosts for Xam. The duration of the 
survival varied greatly depending on the weed species and the bacterial strain. After spray-
inoculation the pathogen survived only for 12 days in Euphorbia repanda (Euphorbiaceae), 
7 days in Ricinus communis (Euphorbiaceae), 5 days in Phaseolus vulgaris (Leguminoseae), 
Nicotiana tabacum (Solanaceae), Lycopersium esculentum (Solanaceae) and Physalis angulata 
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(Solanaceae), and 3 days in Amaranthus dubius (Amaranthaceae) [38], while Fanou et al. [42] 
obtained survival up to 45 days on species of the family Euphorbiaceae and Solanaceae and 
up to 30days on species of the family Amaranthaceae. The maximal survival period of Xam 
corresponded to the vegetative cycle of the annual weeds studied. Thus, Xam could not be 
detected when the weeds reached the end of their growth cycle and dried, and therefore we 
conclude, that the survival of Xam on or in weeds may play an important role in the spread of 
CBB during the growing season. In the epidemiology of foliar pathogens, survival of cells on 
non-host plants, especially weeds, may have a far reaching significance. The role of weeds as 
inoculum sources for phytopathogens [47] and generally for xanthomonads [48] for disease 
development on susceptible hosts has been suggested in several cases. In cassava growing 
areas, weeds are most of the time found close to and between cassava fields. These weeds 
are the habitat for a wide range of insects (Orthoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera, etc.), for certain 
animals, and serve as niche for insect-feeding birds during the rainy season. The movement of 
men, insects, birds and animals through contaminated weeds and cassava plantations, espe-
cially during or after rain or in the early morning, may contribute to pathogen spread. Strong 
winds or wind-driven rains may transport the bacteria from weeds to cassava plants, within 
and among cassava plantations, additionally causing wounds on leaves and thereby increase 
the entrance points for the bacteria.

Cassava debris is another sources of inoculum. During the plant vegetation, cassava leaves 
fall and remain as debris on the soil for an extended period. Especially varieties highly sus-
ceptible to CBB shed their infected leaves. The survival time of Xam on and in these infected 
leaves and the role of infected debris on the perpetuation of the disease are questions of inter-
est in the epidemiology of CBB. Survival experiments of Xam in debris under controlled con-
ditions [49], under field conditions [28, 50] and when the debris are buried during the dry 
season [51] have been conducted, but details on the survival period of the pathogen and trials 
on infected buried debris during the rainy season lacked. Thus, studies have been under-
taken to determine the survival of marked Xam strain with resistance against streptomycin 
and rifampicin under various ecological conditions in and on leaves on the soil surface and 
when leaves are buried [42]. Under field conditions, the survival period of Xam varies and is 
negatively correlated with the rainfall. With increasing rainfall, the survival period of Xam 
in debris laid on the soil surface, slightly covered and buried at 25cm to 30cm, reduces [42]. 
Also, the survival period depends on where the debris was located. The population of Xam in 
debris decreased more rapidly and reached zero when the debris were buried than when they 
were left on the soil surface [42]. Under glasshouse conditions, a long survival period up to 
5 months was obtained when the debris have been kept in dry condition [42]. The short sur-
vival period of Xam in slightly covered or buried debris recorded by Fanou et al. [42] is similar 
to those obtained by Thaveechai et al. [52] who reported survival of Xam for 21–49 days in 
infected cassava tissues buried in the soil under field conditions of Thailand. However, a long 
survival period of 60days was observed when infected cassava debris were buried in 10 cm 
soil depth under field conditions during the dry season [51]. The survival of the pathogen in 
debris on the soil surface with high CFU counts compared to the covered or buried debris 
obtained by Fanou et al. [42] confirmed the findings of Ikotun [50] who observed that the 
survival of Xam is restricted to debris on the soil surface and the upper 5 cm of soil. It can be 
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concluded that rainfall and soil humidity as well as the depth of leaves buried in the soil play 
a decisive role in the decay of the debris and high rainfall and soil humidity as well as leaves 
deeper buried in soil contribute to the short survival of Xam in debris. Under dry conditions 
in the glasshouse, Xam survived longer than 5 months. These findings corroborate the results 
recorded by Persley [49] that Xam survived for up to 180 days in debris in soils kept at 30°C in 
the laboratory under dry conditions. Other authors reported even longer survival times: the 
pathogen survived for up to 1 year without losing its pathogenicity in highly contaminated 
cassava debris kept in the laboratory at 25°C and at 70% relative humidity [23, 28], for more 
than 30 months in dried infected cassava stems [25] and for up to 22 months or even several 
years under dry conditions at room temperature [53] own observations.

It is concluded from these experiments, that in highly contaminated cassava plantations, 
infected cassava leaves falling at the end of the rainy season may conserve the pathogen 
during the 5 to 7 months of the dry period and constitute an inoculum source for the new 
cropping season, while infected leaves falling during the rainy season can contribute to the 
dissemination in the field. Wind-driven rain and water splash may transfer the bacteria from 
infected plant debris to new cassava plantations. Thus, in fields where successive cassava 
plantings are practised, the infected debris on the soil surface may favor the initial infection 
of lower leaves of newly grown plants in close proximity to the soil surface.

Most of the insects that are associated to cassava during its long growth cycle, are feeding 
on cassava leaves. Especially the leaves infected by CBB are preferred by the grasshopper 
Zonocerus variegatus [54, 55]. Several studies and field observations reported Z. variegatus as 
vector of plant diseases. According to Refs [56, 57] Z. variegatus transmits okra mosaic disease 
with an efficacy of 10% and cowpea mosaic disease with an efficacy of 19%, respectively. Terry 
[36] suggested a probable role of Z. variegatus in the transmission of CBB. Forty percent of the 
insects collected on infected cassava plants, lodged the pathogenic bacteria in their alimentary 
canal and faeces [58]. Studies on the transmission of Xam to cassava plants by Z. variegatus have 
been conducted under glasshouse conditions where healthy cassava plants on which Xam-
contaminated Z. variegatus had fed developed CBB symptoms [54]. Therefore, Z. variegatus is 
supposed to be involved in the survival and transmission of Xam. Likewise, studies have been 
initiated to determine whether Z. variegatus may be involved in the dissemination of CBB dur-
ing the rainy season [31]. After infecting in cage cassava plants with an Xam marked strain with 
resistance against streptomycin and rifampicin, Z. variegatus have been released on these plants 
for 1 week. Then, the insects were transferred on healthy cassava plants in another cage where 
someday later, CBB symptoms have been observed. Dissecting the insects after the digestion 
of infected leaves and analyzing the faeces, Xam was accumulated in the faeces which lodged 
more bacteria than the mandibles, legs and the alimentary canal [59]. The locomotion organs 
of the insect always carried the pathogen. When the insects were fed exclusively on infected 
leaves in a cage in the glasshouse, the pathogen was found in a greater number on all the 
organs and in the faeces than when the insects were fed on infected plants in the field. In 
both cases, the number of bacteria per organ varied according to the organ as follows: faeces 
> alimentary canal > legs > mandibles [31]. Also, Daniel et al. [58], Daniel and Boher [28], Bani 
[54] and Zandjanakou-Tachin et al. [59] detected Xam on the exoskeleton (wash water) in the 
digestive system and in faeces of Z. variegatus collected from infected cassava fields and in the 
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insects gut using immunofluorescence microscopy [59]. When insects contaminated by Xam 
have been transferred onto healthy plants under glasshouse conditions in order to determine 
the survival time of the bacteria on or in the organs, all the organs and the faeces carried a high 
number of the pathogen on the transfer day. After 1 week, the bacteria were no longer detected 
on the mandibles, on the legs and in the peritrophic membrane, but some bacteria survived 
in the faeces, and few bacteria have been also found in the alimentary canal. Two weeks after 
transfer, living bacteria were no longer detectable on or in the insects or faeces [31, 59]. The 
limited survival time on mandibles, legs (less than 1 week), in the digestive system and faeces 
(less than 2 weeks) indicated that Xam did not multiply on or in these organs and in faeces. In 
contrast, Bani [54] detected Xam in the alimentary canal 2 months after feeding of Z. variegatus 
on infected plants, and Daniel and Boher [28] suggested that Xam could survive and multiply 
in the alimentary canal when Xam was detected on Z. variegatus during the dry period when 
no CBB lesions were observed on the leaves. When Xam-infested faeces were placed on scari-
fied cassava leaves, on leaves wounded with holes, or on the adaxial and abaxial surface of 
intact leaves and the plants were kept in the glasshouse, angular leaf spots were observed on 
the scarified leaves and on the border of the holes of wounded leaves 5 days later. Symptoms 
appeared after 7 days on the abaxial as well as on the adaxial surface of intact leaves [31]. The 
development of CBB symptoms in the glasshouse after deposing infested faeces on cassava 
leaves, proved for the first time the transmission of Xam by Z. variegatus. The development of 
symptoms was especially favored by wounds. Eighty to hundred percent of wounded leaves 
showed angular leaf spots which developed to blight and later wilting of the leaves, whereas 
only 13.3 and 32.7% of the leaves showed symptoms when faeces were placed on the adaxial 
and abaxial surface of intact leaves, respectively [31]. However, Bani [54] did not obtain symp-
toms when Xam contaminated faeces were deposited in water drops on intact cassava leaves 
which may have been due to other environmental conditions. In the cassava field, Z. variegatus 
defecates on the adaxial surface of the leaves or on the soil surface, where faeces are moistened 
by rains or dew and a multiplication of Xam cells may be initiated. Rain splashing and wind 
could transport the cells to the lower and upper leaves. Also rain droplets could run down 
from the adaxial surface, reach the under-surface of the same leaf containing more stomata for 
bacterial entrance and may cause the development of symptoms.

2.2. Epidemiology and yield loss

Several mechanisms could be implicated in passive dispersal of Xam. These include mainly 
planting materials, weeds, soil debris, insects etc. The pathogen cells have been isolated from 
all of these sources which therefore may play a great role in the dissemination of the disease.

Epidemics can start from infected cassava cuttings which can act as an effective long dis-
tances dispersal mechanism when the infected cuttings coming from another region are used 
to install a new plantation. Xam can also be disseminated long distances by contaminated true 
seeds. Even though producers do not use true seeds to establish their cassava fields, seeds 
are widely used by cassava breeders to maintain and improve the germplasm and for the 
exchange of genotypes between countries and continents. The presence of the causal agent 
of CBB on and in cassava seeds was reported [28, 60–62]. It appears that cassava seeds are an 
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inoculum source and can contribute to the dissemination of the disease. The pathogen sur-
vives epiphytically and multiplies on many weed species that are found in or close cassava 
fields. During the rainy season, inoculums can build up to high levels and Xam can be trans-
ported from weeds to cassava plants by wind and raindrops which are very important agents 
for short distance dissemination of bacteria. CBB pathogen has been proved to remain alive 
in cassava debris for long time when the debris is not decomposed. The contact of cassava 
leaves with the infected humidified debris on soil surface and rain splashing may favor the 
entrance of bacteria in the leaves through stomata on the abaxial surface and permit disease 
development. Grasshoppers (Z. variegatus) feeding on diseased cassava plants acquire the 
CBB bacterium that can be distributed within cassava field or in close cassava field.

Cassava bacterial blight (CBB) is one of the most severe diseases of cassava in several coun-
tries where the crop plays an important dietary and economic role. The disease is present in all 
cassava producing countries. Epidemics occur during the rainy season when high humidity 
and warm temperature favor the movement of bacteria and symptoms development. Recent 
surveys have revealed the prevalence of CBB in several West African countries with regional 
severe outbreaks [9, 10, 63]. The severity of symptoms varies widely with the cultivar, the 
ecology, the year and the virulence of the strain. When the development of CBB has been 
studied in the forest savannah transition and dry savannah zones using both resistant vari-
ety I30572 and susceptible variety BEN 86052 over 2 years, Fanou [31] observed that disease 
development in both varieties tested was more pronounced in the forest savannah transition 
zone than in the dry savannah. This may be explained by the different rainfall pattern in the 
two ecozones. Between the first inoculation until the beginning of the dry season, 4 months 
of wet period with a total of 410 mm rainfall were recorded in the forest savannah transition 
zone in the first year, but only 2 months with a total of 263.8 mm rainfall in the dry savannah. 
During the short rainfall period in the dry savannah, the establishment of the disease and its 
spread through the host plant was obviously restricted. After a long dry period, the survival 
of the epiphytic population of Xam might be lower. Thus, in the dry savannah the surviving 
residual population cannot induce a high number of leaf symptoms in the following cropping 
season compared to the high disease expression in the forest savannah transition zone after 
12 months of vegetation despite of the important rainfall recorded in the dry savannah from 
March to end of July. The importance of rainfall for the development of CBB was also reported 
by Leu [64] who observed the occurrence of the disease in Taiwan from March to November 
when the weather was warm and wet. The variety BEN 86052 developed more severe symp-
toms than the variety I30572 in both ecozones and in both inoculated and non-inoculated 
variants [31]. Persley [65] also observed a higher disease development in a susceptible culti-
var than in a resistant cultivar in the moist savannah zone (Ibadan) and in the dry savannah 
zone (Mokwa) in Nigeria. Comparing the varieties, BEN 86052 generally lost more root yield 
reflecting its susceptibility to the disease. The highest recorded loss after 12 months of up to 
50% root yield observed in cultivar BEN 86052 occurred in the forest savannah transition zone 
in the second year when the study was repeated, with also the highest symptom severity, 
especially high percentages of individually evaluated spot and blight symptoms [31]. Using 
a susceptible cultivar in a trial, Leu [64] reported that loss caused by CBB in the Puli area of 
Taiwan differed from field to field and observed 10–15% root yield loss under 10–20% disease 
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incidence and 25–30% root yield loss when disease incidence was 35% or more. Fifty percent 
or more yield loss due to CBB was reported in susceptible cultivars in Colombia (57%) [66], 
in Ibadan, Nigeria (58.2%) [67] confirming that CBB is a devastating disease and necessitates 
a particular attention.

2.3. Disease management

2.3.1. Sanitation measures

The rapid regional spread of CBB to areas where it did not exist before, indicating by the 
increase of CBB in the rainforest areas in Togo between the 1910s and one decade later [10] is 
a consequence of free movement of planting materials across ecozones and boundaries and 
indicates the weaknesses of existing quarantine systems in developing countries. Quarantine 
procedures are the first line of defence against CBB and should be reinforced by the govern-
ments to prevent the introduction of Xam strains to diseased-free regions. The causal agent 
of CBB is a stem- and seedborne bacterial pathogen and survives in planting materials for 
up to 30 months. The distribution of Xam in the stem may be continuous or discontinuous 
[31]. A symptomless plant from an infected field can harbor the pathogen, and also seeds 
from apparently healthy plants in a contaminated plantation can lodge Xam cells. Thus, to 
avoid the spread of the pathogen through the exchange of cassava stem cuttings and seeds to 
establish new plantations, or breeding purposes, planting materials should be collected from 
absolutely cassava bacterial blight-free fields. Consequently, the governments of each cassava 
producing countries should adopt the successful methods for producing bacteria-free plant-
ing material [24] and establish multiplication farms in disease-free areas from where educated 
producers could collect healthy planting material. This may prevent farmers to exchange 
infected planting materials among themselves and delay the dissemination of the disease 
from zone to zone. All cassava seed used for distribution should be subjected to thermal treat-
ment using water at 60°C for 30 min or dry air at 65°C for 4 days [68].

2.3.2. Cultural measures

Cultural practices are successful to delay the spread of the CBB pathogen. Xam has no ability 
to survive freely for a long time in the soil [42]. Therefore, all cassava debris after harvesting 
should be removed from the field and burned or buried with deep ploughing, and the field 
should be planted with other crops or left under fallow.

Xam proved to survive epiphytically on many weed species [42], and bacterial cells may 
be transported by movement of men, insects, birds, and animals or wind-driven rains from 
contaminated weeds to cassava plants. So, all cassava fields should regularly be kept free of 
weeds. Bush fallow around cassava fields should be avoided to prevent epiphytic survival of 
Xam on weeds.

Several short-duration crops, such as maize, yam, sorghum, assorted vegetables and cowpea, 
are usually intercropped with cassava in the humid tropics of West Africa [69]. Intercropping 
was widely studied as a means to reduce pests and diseases [70–73], but not always with 
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incidence and 25–30% root yield loss when disease incidence was 35% or more. Fifty percent 
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positive effect. Generally, intercropping has been reported as one of the measures to reduce 
cassava bacterial blight. Nyango [74], Terry [75], Ene [76] reported that cassava bacterial blight 
was significantly reduced by providing shade or intercropping cassava with maize or melon. 
The use of intercropping was proposed as means to reduce cassava bacterial blight in the dry 
savanna [77] and in the humid forest [78]. Significant reduction of cassava bacterial blight 
severity in cassava intercropped with cowpea and maize compared to cassava monoculture 
were observed in the forest savannah transition zone of Nigeria, with the highest disease 
reduction of 53% in a cassava-maize intercrop, without significant yield effect due to crop-
ping system [31]. The latter author suggested that intercropping could have a barrier effect 
to inhibit the transport of the inoculum of Xam since bacterial diseases are generally dissemi-
nated in the field by rain splash and aerosols combined with wind. The effect of intercropping 
on cassava bacterial blight severity may vary with intercrops used and across ecozones. In 
our study in Benin, intercropping cassava-sorghum reduced cassava bacterial blight severity 
significantly up to 80% in three soil amendment treatments, at normal and late planting time 
in the forest-savannah transition zone and at normal planting time in the dry savanna zone, 
with few exceptions [79]. Also, the effect of intercropping cassava-maize and cassava-taro on 
cassava bacterial blight was investigated in Togo. Significant, but relatively low reductions 
of cassava bacterial blight severity were observed in cassava-maize intercropping in the for-
est savannah transition zone and in the wet savannah zone, and in cassava-maize and cas-
sava-taro intercropping in the forest highland zone [80]. On the contrary, Sikirou [81] did not 
observe clear effects on cowpea bacterial blight when cowpea was intercropped with maize 
or cassava in the forest-savannah transition zone of West Africa. Although generally effects on 
root yield were not observed, the combination of late planting and intercropping in the dry 
savannah generally reduced cassava root yield. Cassava-sorghum intercropping generally 
had no effect on root yield compared to cassava monocropping with few exceptions in two 
sites (ecozones), making it a recommendable measure to reduce CBB, while intercropping 
with cowpea significantly reduced root yield by 52% compared to cassava monocropped, in 
the dry savannah site. On the contrary, a significant cassava yield loss due to intercropping 
cassava with maize was reported from the rainforest zone of Nigeria [82]. Okoli [69] reported 
significant cassava root yield losses up to 40% in susceptible and up to 35% in resistant cas-
sava cultivars intercropped with cowpea, while Fanou [31] found no significant difference 
in cassava root yields between cassava-maize and cassava-cowpea intercropping and mono-
cropping cassava. In maize-soybean intercropping, Mohta and De [83] reported increased 
total grain yield, whereas Crookston and Hill [84] observed no grain yield effect. Also, yields 
of intercropped soybean with maize were up to 32% lower than yields of soybean in mono-
culture, however, yield of intercropped maize was increased up to 53% compared with the 
yield of monoculture maize and compensated for the reduced yield of soybean [85]. Thus, the 
present results and studies of other authors show that intercropping may cause a yield reduc-
tion of the main crop, but, the additional yield gained by the intercrop has to be considered, 
which increases the land equivalent ratio [81].

Early and repeated removal of diseased cassava leaves slowed down the development of the 
disease during the investigations of Fanou and Wydra [86] and might prevent secondary infec-
tion. In an integrated CBB control system, when an infection appears despite the application 
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of other successful methods, the diseased leaves should be removed early and subsequently 
buried. Thus, education of extension workers and farmers in the recognition of CBB symptoms 
should be part of the approaches in management of the disease. Regular inspection of the fields 
especially during the rainy season is needed to stop the expansion of the disease.

Accidental infection of cassava fields under integrated control measures should be prevented 
by installing the fields far away from old cassava fields or infected fields.

Among the agronomic measures to reduce disease epidemics, the shift of planting date to 
avoid the peak time of inoculum pressure during a susceptible stage of a crop is recom-
mended. Also, for control of cassava bacterial blight, the shift to a late planting date was 
observed to reduce disease incidence and severity [87], and in our study, disease severity of 
bacterial blight was generally reduced by late planting in the last third of the rainy season 
with no effect on cassava root yield [79].

Rainy season generations of grasshoppers (Zonocerus variegatus) feeding on cassava plants in 
cassava bacterial blight-infected fields carry Xam cells on external and internal organs and in 
high quantity in the faeces [31, 59]. The role of grasshoppers in the spread of Xam during the 
rainy season proved that besides the external organs of the insect, the faeces also contribute to 
the distribution of the pathogen [31, 59]. Thus, it is concluded that the grasshopper is a vector 
for cassava bacterial blight. Therefore, control methods against high populations of the insect 
during the rainy season when CBB occurs would support the suppression of disease spread.

Resistance to cassava bacterial blight appears to be due to several genes mainly with addi-
tive effects, but also to some extent with non-additive effect. Difficulties in recommending 
suitable genotypes to farmers reside in high genotype-environment interactions for cassava 
bacterial. In our study, the results reveal the narrow basis for resistance to bacterial blight 
in local improved cassava varieties from Benin. Considering disease reaction and root yield 
across environments, only genotype TMS30572 was consistently moderately resistant to resis-
tant and high-yielding in different environments [88]. Thus, genotype TMS30572 can be rec-
ommended to farmers. This genotype with a resistant reaction in the dry savannah in both 
years seemed to be specifically suitable to this ecozone. In Togo, Banito et al. [89] found that 
genotypes TMS30572 and TMS91/02316 with low disease severity and high root yield could 
be recommended to farmers. Continuous evaluation and further selection of resistant, high-
yielding genotypes is necessary, also considering the observed development of genetically 
new strains which may overcome plant resistances [90, 91]. Therefore, an evaluation of plant 
reactions to identify genotypes with stable resistance to cassava bacterial blight should be 
performed under artificial inoculation with highly virulent strains from the area in order not 
to contribute to dissemination of strains in repeated years in several locations per ecozone. 
Additionally, inoculation with different pathotypes deriving from different regions [91] 
under controlled conditions in regions or countries where cassava is not grown is necessary 
to give a final evaluation of resistance of genotypes. Most of the IITA genotypes have been 
evaluated and continue to be evaluated for resistance to CBB and for their yield potential. In 
the screening studies of Fanou [31], eight genotypes (I89/00914, I30572, I89/00854, I89/02113, 
O83/00109, I50207, O88/01043 and I89/02078) of 23 screened ones proved to be resistant to 
CBB in 3 different ecozones, but efforts remain to be made in improvement of root yield of 
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genotypes I89/02113, O83/00109, I50207, O88/01043 and I89/02078, which showed good resis-
tance to symptoms, but low yield.

2.3.3. Resistance mechanisms

The role of leaf surface structures as first barriers to confer resistance to bacterial blight were 
elucidated by studying, leaf stomata and their occlusion with leaf waxes in cassava geno-
types. Our results in Benin showed that differences in environmental conditions may have an 
influence on wax quantities and thereby, contribute to the high genotype x environment inter-
actions in cassava [88]. Stomatal anatomy was reported to confer resistance to some varieties 
against certain of their bacterial pathogens [92]. Differences in thickness and permeability of 
cuticles, stomata, hydathodes and trichomes in varieties were observed by Schönherr and 
Baur [93]. Also, anti-microbial effects of epicuticular wax compounds such as terpenoides 
and flavonoides against bacteria or fungi were described [94]. But, Barthlott and Wollenweber 
[95] stated that the anti-microbial components of the epicuticular wax could be released or 
washed off after longer periods of rain making plants more susceptible to their pathogens. 
Additionally, we found that higher wax quantities specifically triterpenes were observed in 
the standard resistant genotype TMS 30572 compared to the susceptible Ben 86,052, and that 
waxes covered stomata on the abaxial leaf surfaces of both a susceptible and a resistant geno-
type, while the adaxial surfaces were not covered by wax, but wax was in crystalloid form. 
We also observed tendencies of lower stomata numbers on adaxial surfaces of the more resis-
tant genotypes than of the susceptible genotype in combination with the lower wax quanti-
ties on this leaf side might therefore contribute to the resistance [96]. Also Cooper et al. [97], 
found adaxial stomata not being occluded by wax. Thus, Cooper et al. [97], reported that the 
abaxial leaf surface of cassava is nonwettable and seems unlikely as route of entry for Xam. 
Differences in nutrient availability through less foliar leaching of solutes diffusing across the 
wax-covered cuticle or direct effects of wax components influence microbial populations on 
leaf surfaces [98]. But, Fanou [31], observed in cassava a high level of epiphytic Xam popula-
tions on leaf surfaces of resistant and susceptible genotypes in different ecozones suggesting 
that cassava leaf waxes may have no significant effect on epiphytic bacterial populations. In 
bacterial leaf spot of tomato, stomatal frequency and morphology were shown to be associ-
ated with resistance to the disease [99].

In conclusion, cassava leaf surface wax and the number of adaxial leaf stomata might play 
a role in defence against bacterial blight, but seem not to be decisive for the resistance of 
genotypes. Lower stomata numbers and high wax quantities may be involved in reducing 
the number of bacteria invading leaves, but variations in wax quantities and the number of 
stomata in the tested genotypes were not or only tendentiously related to the described resis-
tances. Comparing stomata distribution, the adaxial stomata are suggested to be portals of 
entry for the bacteria. Variability in wax quantities between genotypes and ecozones may be 
among the reasons for the observed high genotype x environment interaction of cassava.

Host plant resistance in cassava is described as polygenic and additively inherited, deriving 
from interspecific cross-breeding between M. esculenta and the wild relative M. glaziovii [100]. 
Genomic approaches demonstrated the induction of a high number of defence related genes in 
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challenged cassava cell cultures with 26% of genes encoding for PR- or stress related proteins 
[101] or in inoculated cassava plants with 13% of analyzed transcript-derived fragments show-
ing similarity to plant defense proteins [102]. Among biochemical mechanisms, the oxidative 
burst, phenylpropanoids, phenylalanin ammonia lyase and peroxidases were suggested to be 
involved in the resistance reaction of cassava [103, 104]. After infection with Xam, a resistant 
genotype reacted with lignin and callose deposits, and the production of tyloses and pheno-
lic compounds associated with suberin within the infected vessels [29]. Quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) for resistance to bacterial blight strains from Latin America were identified, and molecular 
markers for breeding for resistance were developed [105, 106]. Among constitutive resistance 
mechanisms, a role of latex, produced abundantly after wounding, in defense is possible, indi-
cated by its rapid coagulation and by its components such as lysozyme, chitinase, glucanase and 
protease [97, 107]. In addition, preliminary observations suggest a role of cell wall pectin in the 
resistance reaction, since pectin from young cassava leaves caused a synergistic rheological inter-
action with Xam lipopolysaccharides, while pectin from older, less susceptible leaves and pectins 
from other sources were not active [108]. A number of QTL for resistance to CBB, with major 
and minor effects as well as stable and unstable ones were detected. In 2000, Jorge and cowork-
ers reported 12 QTL explaining 9–27% of the phenotypic variance. These QTL were detected in 
the F1 population using five Xam strains from Latin America, analyzing samples grown under 
greenhouse conditions. For the African strain ORST X-27 and one Colombian strain, resistance 
QTL appeared to be introgressions from a wild Manihot sp. and are located on one linkage group 
of the female-derived map, which has a large number of polymorphic markers and shows much 
lower recombination frequency than the rest of the genome. Eight novel QTL explaining between 
7.2 and 18.2% of the resistance were identified under field conditions of natural disease pressure 
against four Colombian and one African strain and during two consecutive crop cycles in the 
BC1 population [106]. In our study, six QTL and five unlinked markers that explained between 
16 and 33.3% of the phenotypic variance were characterized using quantitative data of symptom 
development after stem inoculation by the four African strains in the same BC1 population [91]. 
Nevertheless, some of these QTL and markers have to be confirmed by further studies because 
the population size was small, but they give some evidence that, with a larger sample size, we 
could be able to detect more QTL, especially in the CM8820 family. Our results suggest that 
several genes are involved in resistance to cassava bacterial blight. Among these QTL, two were 
located on linkage groups N and O, where we also found markers linked to resistance in the 
present study. More recently, two new QTL explaining 62% and 21% of the CBB resistance were 
identified to the Xam strains ClO151 and ClO121 [109], and two novel QTL which explain 10.9 
and 12.6% of the field resistance to the disease, with four genes identified in the QTL intervals 
[110]. The genes code for a protein related to the vacuolar-sorting receptor, a serine protease 
carboxypeptidase, a C2HC zinc finger-containing protein and for a core-2/i-branching beta-1,6-n-
acetylglucosaminyltransferase protein. The low number of QTL detected in the case of the BC1 
population in our study compared with the F1 population could be due to the number of markers 
selected for the BC1 mapping (121 markers) compared with the number selected for the F1 popu-
lation (142 markers). Although the limited data did not allow the analysis of linkage between 
leaf resistance and markers, it may be speculated that different loci may be significant after leaf 
and stem inoculation. Thus, resistance based on strain-specific resistance can be improved by 
introducing the QTL underlying the resistance into a desirable genetic background or using them 
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in gene pyramiding. Strain-specific resistance loci may contribute to explain the high genotype–
environment interaction observed in selection of cassava genotypes for resistance to bacterial 
blight. The newly identified markers for cassava bacterial blight resistance can be used to increase 
the efficiency of identifying resistant genotypes for Africa. Incorporation of resistance loci in new 
lines by gene pyramiding and identification of additional resistance loci will contribute to selec-
tion of cassava genotypes with more effective and possibly durable resistance to Xam.

3. Conclusion

The review of studies from various authors and of two decades of our research reveals that an 
integrated control of cassava bacterial blight is possible. Application of sanitation measures 
and cultural methods as management strategies will reduce the disease impact and increase 
the crop yield potential. Further selection of bacterial blight resistant, high-yielding genotypes 
as well as continuous analysis of G × E and QTL × E interactions (Q × E), will allow estimating 
the impact of the environment over the QTL effect. Identification of other mechanism of resis-
tance involved in plant defence and incorporation of resistance loci in new lines by gene pyra-
miding and identification of additional resistance loci will contribute to selection of cassava 
genotypes with more effective and durable resistance to Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis.
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Abstract

An important economic constraint to the growing cassava industry in the Caribbean 
islands is the disease caused by the fungal pathogen Sphaceloma manihoticola, synonym 
Elsinoë brasilensis (Bitancourt & Jenk). One hundred percent incidence has been recently 
observed on some farms in the Caribbean islands. The fluctuation in individual farming 
practices such as lack of fertilizing and irrigation schemes may play a role in the level 
of health and disease resistance of the plants, which in turn may affect the severity of 
the disease and levels of incidence. Severe elongation may be seen of the internodes in 
mature plants but primary symptoms include small yellow leaf spots, leaf curling, stem 
and petiole scab-like lesions and defoliation. The use of disease-free planting material, 
fungicide pre-treatment of nodal stem cuttings and germplasm maintenance of in-vitro 
stocks of high performing varieties is suggested. However, new molecular tools for dis-
ease diagnosis and analysis of the pathogen population dynamics are required to ade-
quately manage the disease in the region.

Keywords: cassava, super-elongation, gibberellin A4

1. Introduction

Manihot esculenta Crantz (cassava)—a woody shrub of the family Euphorbiaceae native to South 
America, is extensively cultivated as an annual crop in tropical and subtropical regions such as 
West Africa, Southern and Central America, and South East Asia [1, 2], for its edible, starchy, 
tuberous root. While production showed increased growth in Africa and Asia in the 1990s, 
production levels of cassava in Latin America and the Caribbean were relatively stable [2]. 
Since 2005 however, Latin America and the Caribbean has seen a resurgence in cassava pro-
duction as the implication of threats to food security have emerged and new markets for sec-
ondary cassava products continue to grow and develop [2]. Consequently, cassava has been 
recognized as a diverse crop for development of primary and secondary agricultural products 
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in the Caribbean region. From 2004 to 2014, cassava production has increased from 20 to 400% 
from Trinidad and Tobago in the south to Bahamas in the north (Table 1) [3]. However, with 
increased production of cassava, Superelongation disease (SED) has re-emerged as a signifi-
cant threat to its cultivation in the region [4, 5].

Superelongation disease of cassava is caused by the fungal pathogen Sphaceloma manihoticola 
(Bitancourt & Jenk) synonym Elsinoë brasilensis and has been responsible for crop losses of up 
to 80% in several Latin American countries, such as Columbia, Brazil, Venezuela [4, 6, 7]. It 
is therefore considered to be of major of economic importance due to its potential to severely 
lower yields [8, 9].

The genus Sphaceloma de Bary (Melanconiales) is composed of over fifty fungal species [6, 10]. 
The majority of the species thrive in tropical or subtropical regions. Conidia are small, unicel-
lular and hyaline, formed either in an acervulus-like structure or on continuous fertile layers 
of densely packed phialidic conidiophores [6, 11–13]. Different species have the ability to form 
large spindle-shaped, septate spores which may be pigmented with a thick cell wall. This 
characteristic growth has been referred to as the “fawcetti” conidia and allows it to be carried 
long-distances by the wind, aiding in dissemination of the pathogen [7, 14, 15].

Normally cassava is planted from stem or nodal cuttings known as stakes, which are at least 
10 months old [16–19]. The cuttings should be healthy; otherwise the plants produced will 
bear diseases that were infecting the stake. The cultivation of cassava through the planting 
of disease-free stakes is therefore designed to reduce the effect of potential diseases such as 
SED [20].

In the English speaking Caribbean islands, there are several local varieties of cassava grown; 
with growers in each island having their particular preference; these include local names 
and descriptions such as: Sugarloaf, Butterstick, Redstick, Maracas Blue Stick, Maracas Black 
Stick, Green stem, and Guyana Sweet among others [19]. However, improved cassava vari-
eties obtained from the International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) are generally 
higher yielding and have been bred and maintained in vitro for tolerance to particular pests 
and diseases such as bacterial blight, anthracnose, SED, and thrips [6, 19]. Despite the intro-
duction of improved cassava varieties, it was observed that in Brazil many of these resistant 

Country Productivity per year in tonnesa

2004 2008 2014

Bahamas 155 413 938

Barbados 317 466 553

Trinidad 575 2746 3194

Jamaica 16,758 14,991 16,549

aData taken from FAOSTAT 2014. FAO Database, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Rome, Italy. 
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/

Table  1. Growth in cassava production from 2004 to 2014 among three Caribbean islands.
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varieties are not adopted by the farmers, so these benefits may not be transferred to farm-
ers who may have their own criteria for choosing cassava planting material [21]. A similar 
response to varieties exists in some Caribbean islands. Interestingly, farmers may also lack 
knowledge of the scientific names and nomenclature of a specific variety being planted, being 
only familiar with a common description which remains in the local discourse.

This preferential planting of cassava varieties by the farmer therefore narrows the genetic 
base, resulting in genetic erosion [22] and increases exposure to endemic diseases such as 
SED, which is prevalent in the region. Tracking of cassava varieties for cultivar identification 
through the use of genetic markers [22, 23] is therefore currently a necessary exercise for the 
cassava industry in the Caribbean islands.

2. Disease description

Epidemics of SED result in reduced root size and poor quality tubers, besides dramatic yield 
losses [7, 19]. An outbreak of the disease was reported for the first time in the Tolima Valley 
of Colombia in 1972 and 1976 [24]. In 1994, SED was reported in Brazil in cassava crops 
near Manaus, Maues in the Amazon region [7]. Superelongation disease was also reported 
in Brazil again in 1994 in Sao Paulo where the disease was observed in cassava crops in the 
Valle de Paranapanema [25]. In 2007, the disease was observed on cassava in fields of north 
central and southern Trinidad and Tobago [4] and is also widespread in Barbados [5], the 
Dominican Republic and Panama [4]. In an island wide survey of 2015–2016 in Barbados, an 
overall incidence of SED of 72–88% and severity levels of approximately 49% was seen on 
the island.

The disease affects the leaves, petioles and stems of the cassava plant. Early symptoms of the 
disease appear on expanding leaves, juvenile stems and floral tissues. Leaf spots are chlorotic 
and present as small, circular to irregular discolorations, approximately 0.5–5 mm in diam-
eter, lightly colored and sometimes necrotic with a yellow halo [4, 7, 26]. Abundant spots 
may eventually deform the leaf causing sharp curvatures of one or more of the leaf lobes. 
This leaf curl causes the lower leaf surface to face upwards, resulting in severe defoliation 
[19]. Infrequently, chlorotic spots with necrotic centers are seen on the leaf lamina which 
when dried, produce a “shot hole” appearance. In the later stages of the disease, raised corky 
cankers appear as lesions on the petioles, leaf veins, and stems [5, 7, 13]. The stem cankers are 
usually hypertrophic which may coalesce to produce large elliptical to fusiform lesions [26] 
(Figure 1).

Secondary and advanced symptoms from which the disease takes its name, comprise of exag-
gerated internode elongation in severely infected young stalks, in susceptible cassava culti-
vars [4, 7, 12, 25]. Rapid elongation caused by SED results in weak plants because the stem is 
unable to support mature healthy growth, and is frequently followed by die-back and exten-
sive apical defoliation. Internode elongation is prevalent in seasons during which cassava is 
actively growing. Therefore, during the dry season internodes do not usually elongate, even 
if numerous stem lesions are present [12].
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Thus SED is considered a disease with economic impact because it not only affects the crop 
but the planting material [7, 13]. The stem elongation observed is a result of the over produc-
tion of Gibberellins, specifically gibberellin A4 (GA4), produced by the fungus S. manihoticola 
[7, 15, 26, 27].

3. Sphaceloma manihoticola: the pathogen

Sphaceloma manihoticola when cultured exhibits varied morphological characteristics depend-
ing on the media it is grown on [6, 7]. S. manihoticola was first observed and documented by 
Bitancourt and Jenkins [14], when they observed the pathogen on cassava and considered it a 
new species based solely on its symptomology and host species. Fungal colonies are usually 
observed as a yellow mucoid mass but there may be other colors such as black and orange, 
all dependent on the strain and growth conditions [6, 7]. Sphaceloma manihoticola has such 
variable colony morphology that Zeigler et al. [26] considered this feature to be limited in its 
usefulness to distinguish species.

The morphology of young colonies ranges from a yeast-like growth of budding, unicellular 
propagules and short hyphal strands to a distinctly mycelial form [10, 28]. It was noted that as 
colonies matured, they became raised, convoluted and bound in a gelatinous matrix. The fun-
gus is known to synthesize large amounts of exopolysaccharides which account for the dif-
ficulty of removing the mycelium from the culture media [29]. The colonies studied by Zeigler 
and Lozano [13] were pulvinate or raised and deeply fissured, gummy to occasionally mucoid 
on agar media. Colony color ranged from orange to yellow or orange to bright red, rust and 
brown on Potato Dextrose agar (PDA) [6]. Yellow or orange colonies frequently formed small 
red sectors [6] and colony color changed based on the growth medium used. Cassava leaf agar 
supplemented with glucose generally produced a mixture of bright red, orange and black 

Figure 1. Symptoms of superelongation disease of cassava caused by S. manihoticola. (A) Yellow discolorations and spots 
necrotic lesions surrounded by a yellow halo and (B) fusiform scab-like lesions on cassava petiole.
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colonies, while the same colonies on Czapek Dox agar (CZA) were uniformly orange in color 
and produced no aerial mycelium [13]. Another study on PDA showed colony color from 
nearly purely white through yellow to deep reddish purple and black [26].

Reeder et al. [4] consistently isolated S. manihoticola from infected planting material by plating 
on potato carrot agar. The colonies that formed were slow growing, pulvinate, fissured and 
bright red to tomentose in color. Conidiophores were phialidic, conidia were hyaline, non-
septate and ellipsoid forming a continuous layer [4]. Morphology of the pathogen as previ-
ously observed by Zeigler [10] and others [7, 25] is therefore highly diverse.

Four different morphologies were observed when isolates were grown on CZA in Barbados 
(Figure 2). The range in colors is due to the presence of elsinochromes which are red/orange 
pigments that are produced by Elsinoë spp. and Sphaceloma spp. [30]. These pigments have 
been shown to vary based on the available nutrients in the growth medium such as glucose 
[28]. Elsinochromes contain perelenequinone which is a non-host virulent factor and causes 
lesions during fungal infections such as in citrus scab [30]. These pigments cause lipid peroxi-
dation and electrolyte leakage into the infected leaves [31]. The presence of this phytotoxin 
containing pigment in S. manihoticola and its interaction with reactive oxygenic species may 
account for the lesions and necrosis observed in SED. In addition, given that these pigments 
were expressed on CZA, in which sucrose is the carbon source, suggests that pigment produc-
tion might have been stimulated by that carbon source. Further studies are therefore neces-
sary on isolates in the Caribbean islands to explain their yellow pigment.

Figure 2. Gross morphology of S. manihoticola on various agar media: (A) Czapek Dox agar, (B) Cassava Leaf agar 
supplemented with Glucose, (C) twenty-eight day colony on Potato Dextrose agar, (D) Potato Dextrose agar.
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4. Gibberellin A4

Gibberellins are a group of at least 136 different diterpenoid compounds of plant or fungal ori-
gin [32, 33]. These molecules are synthesized from acetyl CoA via the mevalonic acid pathway.

The production of gibberellin GA4 by S. manihoticola promotes the growth and elongation of 
cells, stimulates rapid stem and root growth, induces mitotic division in leaves and increases 
seed germination rate [27, 29, 34]. Thus, the symptoms of SED are a result of the production 
of GA4 by S. manihoticola [7, 26, 29]. In standard incubations it was determined that the wild-
type strain of S. manihoticola (DSM1638 from the Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German Collection 
of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures) produced GA4 in concentrations of up to 7 mg per 
liter of culture filtrate. Sphaceloma manihoticola does not produce the commercial gibberellins 
of GA3, GA1 or GA7 which are also synthesized by F. fujikuroi, thus with GA4 being the main 
gibberellin produced by S. manihoticola it can be isolated in a pure form from culture filtrates 
of the pathogen [26, 27, 35].
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formation of plant gibberellic acid requires both membrane bound cytochrome P450 mono-
oxygenases and soluble 2-oxyglutarate dependent dioxygenases [32]. In S. manihoticola the 
production of gibberellic acid is controlled by the GA biosynthetic gene cluster.

The gene cluster has been characterized and consists of the genes SmP450-2 (AM886290.1), 
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observations of these symptoms alone are not a reliable indicator of SED infection [12]. For exam-
ple, although in Trinidad a high incidence was recorded in 2008, elongation of the internodes 
was not observed [4]. This was also apparent in Barbados in 2014, but hyper-elongation was evi-
dent in several cassava growing fields severely infected with S. manihoticola in 2015 [28]. Krausz 
[12], stated it is not peculiar for plants affected with SED not to exhibit elongation of internodes 
especially in the dry season. Therefore, variability in the consistency and severity of secondary 
symptoms of the disease decreases the reliability of visually confirming the disease by field obser-
vations alone.

Currently there is a disease severity scale based on symptom appearance in infected cassava. 
The scale was introduced by the Cassava Pathology Program at CIAT [24]. Infected cassava 
plants are assigned a numerical value for disease severity. As signs and symptoms of SED 
increased in plants, they are assigned a higher numerical value correlating with the symptoms 
presented, e.g., a value of 1 is assigned to plants that have no sign of SED, 2 is used for the devel-
opment of spots or cankers on leaves or petioles, 3 used for signs of cankers on leaves, petioles 
and stems with severe leaf distortion and 4 is assigned to plants displaying elongation, cankers 
on leaves, petioles and stems, severe leaf distortion and scorching [20]. Additionally, the use of 
molecular techniques such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has the ability to surpass many 
of the shortcomings of measuring the disease severity using a disease rating scale. These meth-
ods present advantages of being specific, accurate and are faster than traditional techniques.

For analysis of the gibberellic acid gene cluster organization in S. manihoticola Bömke et al. 
[29] synthesized SMP primers. The SMP primers developed were specific for particular SMP 
transposons responsible for the regulation of the gibberellic acid gene cluster organization. 
Bömke et al. [29] utilized the SMP primers in order to characterize the gibberellin biosynthetic 
cluster in S. manihoticola. However, the SMP primers were not used to characterize the fungus, 
S. manihoticola. Since then, primers have been developed for amplification of the SmP450-2 
gene (Gen Bank Accession AM 886290) which serves for detection of SED in asymptomatic 
field and artificially inoculated cassava leaves, with SED [5]. They have also been used to 
quantify varying disease severity levels in cassava leaves and stem lesions [37].

In 2000, Alvarez and Molina characterized S. manihoticola by targeting the internal transcribed 
spacer (ITS) region of ribosomal DNA using the PCR primers: ITS4 and ITS5 [25]. Brazilian iso-
lates of S. manihoticola could also be distinguished from those infecting milkweed and RAPD 
molecular markers designed for SED were able to distinguish variation in the pathogen popu-
lation from South central Brazil and Colombia [38]. They suggested that pathogen variation 
may be determined by geographic location and even smaller locales such as a municipality, 
indicating centers of pathogen diversity [38].

Despite these established techniques to estimate disease severity and identify the disease, 
pathogen quantification remains one of the main challenges in the disease management of 
crops and moreso in SED in cassava.

High quality cassava planting material has a key role in the maintenance of genetic purity and 
plants free from pathogens and disease. Cassava farmers are constantly faced with the issue 
of generational build-up of diseases and pathogens through the use and reuse of infected 
planting material.
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The differences in morphological diversity among isolates of the pathogen when cultured on 
varying media, and the use of molecular markers to identify the pathogen might also suggest 
that molecular differentiation is present in the pathogen population in the Caribbean islands, 
as suggested for Colombia and Brazil [6, 38].

6. Disease resistance

Both the SPM-1 and SPM-9 primer pairs designed from the gene SmP450-2 [5] demonstrated 
the capability for early detection of the SmP450-2 in the local varieties Butterstick, White stick, 
Red stick and the CIAT cultivar CM6604, 24 hours post-inoculation [28]. Contrastingly, the 
SPM-1 and SPM-9 primers did not detect the SmP450-2 gene until 14 days’ post-inoculation 
in the MCOL-22 and BRA-383 CIAT cassava varieties [28]. This variability in detection of the 
SmP450-2 gene by the SPM primers could be applicable to investigate susceptibility and resis-
tance among local varieties. Thus, the cassava varieties in which the SPM primers detected the 
expected amplicon 24 hours post-inoculation were possibly more susceptible to SED infection.

The CIAT library of cassava cultivars describes the BRA-383 cultivar as a landrace derived 
from Brazil and commonly referred to as, “Vassourao.” The BRA-383 variety grows to a height 
of 200 cm and has linear-pandurate leaf lobes with white roots. Titus et al. [19] in their report 
on commercial cassava production described BRA-383 as being susceptible to SED infection. 
Additionally, the MCOL-22 variety, also known as “Uvita” originated from Colombia and 
was described to have white roots and grows to a height of 150 cm with the leaf lobes being 
straight or linear. Interestingly, the MCOL-22 variety has also been recognized as susceptible 
to SED infection [6], but is widely cultivated in some islands.

Although both the BRA-383 and the MCOL-22 varieties have been previously described as 
susceptible to SED in the region, investigations using the SmP450-2 gene as a determinant of 
SED susceptibility demonstrated both varieties expressed the GA4 gene much later compared 
to the other local varieties examined. This may suggest differential susceptibility in local vari-
eties when compared to well-described CIAT varieties. Zeigler et al. [6] examined several 
morphological features of cassava that could correlate with SED resistance and suggested 
that stem and leaf cuticle could account for resistance, because the water-borne inoculum 
cannot adhere to susceptible leaf tissues with thick cuticles. Physiological characteristics such 
as plant architecture, apical maturity and growth rate were also suggested to affect the resis-
tance of cassava varieties to SED infection [6]. Thus, it is possible that the cassava varieties 
demonstrating susceptibility to SED infection in the Caribbean islands have physiological 
characteristics which aid or support in S. manihoticola infection.

It is also possible that the local varieties in the Caribbean islands are no longer the same variet-
ies as described by the CIAT database. This raises the question for further investigation into 
the origins and characteristics of currently disseminated cassava stakes. Locally it is known 
that mixing and exchange of cassava stakes among farmers are common practices in most 
farming communities and could result in mis-identification of cassava varieties. Traditionally, 
tolerant varieties against SED such as Mex 55 and Mex 23 which were imported from CIAT are 
no longer tolerant to SED in Barbados, and are no longer distinguishable from locally grown 
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varieties [19, 20], this could further account for the consistency observed in early detection of 
the SmP450-2 gene in susceptible local varieties. Studies are ongoing for the resistance perfor-
mance of current CIAT varieties in the island.

The presence of cassava varieties showing such a high level of susceptibility to SED within 
the region could be the result of weak pathogenic specialization due to crossing two highly 
resistant cassava varieties with high physiological resistance. The result is a loss of modifying 
factors ultimately causing the progeny to have traits which are likely to be overcome by the 
highly variable pathogen [6].

7. Disease management

In cassava production, and farming in general, healthy planting material is the first step to 
having a disease-free crop. Farmers sometimes plant more than one variety of cassava per plot 
and the different varieties also have differences in disease resistance. Over 20 cassava varieties 
have been shown to express a level of resistance to Superelongation [39].

The most effective means of preventing infection and the spread of SED in cassava is by the 
planting of disease-free stakes in areas where weeds are scarce [19]. As a precautionary mea-
sure, stakes can be treated with a broad spectrum fungicide [19, 20]. In areas where SED is 
endemic, plants affected by the disease should be removed from the field and burnt. In the 
Caribbean islands, research by Chandler [20] produced a fact sheet indicating that to eradicate 
SED, Captafol® (C10H9Cl4NO2S) (Chevron™) at 400 ppm could be used as a dip for pre-treat-
ing planting stakes. Recommended weed treatment included: pendimethalin (Herbadox®, 
BSAF, Chile) at 4.5 liters per hectare (ha) or pendimethalin (Herbadox® 45 CS) at 4 liters per 
ha together with diuron (Karmex®DF (DuPont™)) at 1.5 kg per ha, or Karmex®DF at 1.5 kg 
per ha together with alachlor (Lasso™) at 3 liters per ha. The recommended practice was to 
inter-row directed sprays with Gramoxone® (Syngenta™).

Titus et al. [19] conducted research on hot water treatment of cassava as a method of disease 
management. The treatments used in the study included: thermotherapy, stem cuttings placed 
in water bath at 49°C for 49 minutes; stem cuttings immersed for 5 minutes in the commercial 
fungicide Kocide® 3000 (Cu(OH)2) (DuPont™) and stem cuttings immersed for 5 minutes in 
the commercial fungicide Score® (C19H17Cl2N3O3) (Syngenta™). The research determined that 
the treatment using Kocide® recorded the lowest average AUDPC score of 6.3.

In addition to SED being spread via infected stake cuttings, there has been increasing emphasis 
on the role of weeds as hosts of S. manihoticola infection. Chandler [20] described weed control as 
being critical during the first few months before the lead canopy closed over. The most common 
weeds occurring in cassava fields are grasses such as: Imperata cylindrical (Spear grass), Cynodon 
dactylon (Bermuda grass); Panicum maximum (Guinea grass), and Pennisetum polystachion (feath-
ery pennisetum) [40]. Sphaceloma manihoticola and Elsinoë species are also common pathogens on 
weedy and ornamental plants related to cassava in Central and South America. These species of 
plants affected by S. manihoticola include Jatropha curcas (physic nut), Jatropha aconitifolia Muell., 
Manihot glaziovii (ceara rubber), Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd., and weeds such as Euphorbia 
brasiliensis, Euphorbia heterophylla L., Euphorbia hypericifolia L., and Euphorbia prunifolia [6, 41–43].
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There are multiple challenges to integrating effective and economical weed control. Rapidly 
growing weeds in cassava farms will cover the ground almost completely and utilize the 
nutrients and water from the soil, limiting these materials for cassava plant growth [42]. Weed 
growth results in shading of the cassava plant and therefore decreases sunlight exposure to 
young cassava plants. Therefore, it is almost impossible to remove the weeds without affect-
ing the growing cassava.

Moreover, observations of SED infections in Costa Rica occurring immediately after planting 
in grassy fields may further suggest the possibility of grass species being alternate hosts of 
Sphaceloma species (Alvarez, E. personal communication).

Bermuda grass is one of the most common weeds found in cassava production [44] and this weed 
among others harbors pests that later infect cassava. Bermuda grass has been recently found to 
be a reservoir host of S. manihoticola in Barbados by using the Spm1 molecular marker [45]. 
Cynodon dactylon may therefore be a potential reservoir host of S. manihoticola in the Caribbean.

One mechanism by which fungi spread, even globally, is via wind so at a local level since 
tomentose spores are observed in S. manihoticola they may easily be carried by the wind from 
the Bermuda grass to cassava found nearby.

A combination of these factors satisfies the parameters of a disease triangle; cassava fields 
throughout the island—the host, a weed that harbors the pathogen and others that weaken 
the plants’ robustness and suitable environmental conditions favorable to pathogen growth. 
This finding of alternate hosts is therefore important in improving disease management of 
SED in local communities in the Caribbean islands.

8. Conclusion

As cassava production has increased in the region the impact of SED has also risen. The long-
term consequences for productivity and success of the cassava industry are yet to be mea-
sured. Disease mitigation strategies are use of clean stakes as planting material, use of SED 
or tolerant resistant varieties, weed control, crop rotation, and fungicide treatments. Disease 
awareness in cassava cropping area is also required so continuous famer training in disease 
recognition is important in mitigating the devastation of this disease in cassava planting areas, 
especially in the Caribbean islands.
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Abstract

Cassava (Manihot esculenta, Crantz) is considered a starchy root crop that provides
staple food for millions of people in tropical and subtropical regions of the world.
Research efforts are directed toward genetic breeding and cultivation of cassava to
improve cassava storage root starch production, nutritional values, and industrial utili-
zation. Cassava storage root (CSR) is a vegetative storage organ with indeterminate type
of growth that has a central cylinder (edible part) originated by the swelling of primary
root and crown roots. Comprehensive studies on thickened primary root (secondary
growth) are rare, incomplete, and to a certain extent, missing. In this chapter, we review
and forward studies that move our knowledge on cassava storage root (CSR). CSR
generally forms up to 12–14 storage root (SR) per plant, which can originate from three
sources of propagating plant materials as well as being induced in vivo and in vitro.
Types of storage root (morphologically defined), CSR physiology, tissue anatomy/his-
tology (secondary growth), chemical composition of the edible part, biochemical fea-
tures, gene expression and proteomics as secondary growth proceeds are of major
importance in order to breed cassava plant for agriculture utilization. Storage root
morphology varies in shape from cylindrical to globular. Time to initiation of storage
root formation varies from 45 to 90 days after planting (DAP), depending on the leaf
auxiliary bud position in the vegetative propagating material at the plant source. Stor-
age root growth, starch accumulation, and nutrient contents are largely dependent on
genotypes. Storage root anatomy can be identified by eight characteristics common to a
root with secondary growth and starch reserve variants. Histological characterizations
can be used to identify cell types of primary and secondary meristems, procambium,
vascular cambium, phellogen, phelloderm, primary and secondary xylem and phloem,
storage parenchyma and sclerenchyma. Three types of meristematic cell differentiations
occur as secondary growth proceeds; one due to cork cambium with plane perpendicu-
larly oriented cell division, second due to plane longitudinally oriented cell division in
the root apex, and third longitudinally oriented in the epidermal cells. Chemical compo-
sition of the storage root varies in the central cylinder (edible part) depending on the
sample position in the root and the plant genotype. Therefore, biochemical characteris-
tics are known to change with tissue age as secondary growth proceeds. Moreover, the
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composition of stored starch varies with tissue age across the central cylinder and may
be used as a physiological indicator for bulk storage root maturation and storage root
harvest time.

Keywords: storage root, secondary growth, physiology, development, maturation

1. Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculenta, Crantz) is a starchy root crop that provides a staple food source for
millions of people in tropical and subtropical regions of the world. Worldwide, research efforts
are directed toward genetic breeding and cultivation of cassava to improve cassava storage
yield, root starch production, nutritional quality, and industrial utilization. Cassava storage
root (CSR) is an indeterminate, vegetative storage organ that results from the swelling of
primary root crown root, with the central cylinder as the edible part. Studies on secondary
growth of cassava storage root (CSR) are rare, incomplete, and to a certain extent, missing. In
this chapter, we review our comprehensive studies related to (CSR) morphology, storage root
(SR) formation, SR physiology (growth analysis, development and maturation), anatomy/
histology (secondary growth), and biochemical (carbohydrate, carotenoids, proteins, and gene
expression) characteristics as secondary growth proceeds in order to understand yield of CSR.

2. Storage root of cassava features

2.1. Storage root utilization, shape and diversity

The practical utilization of CSR can be described in relation to 11 features that vary in impor-
tance, depending on the end use. These important characteristics are ranked (Table 1) in
relation to their utilization for fresh consumption and industrial use (two most common uses
of cassava by mankind).

2.2. Storage root of cassava diversity

Diversity in CSR morph types (Figure 1) is considered important cassava breeding traits when
considering mechanical harvest.

Diversity in central cylinder of CSR (Figure 2) for carotenoids (Figure 2A), and carbohydrate
and starch iodine staining pattern (Figure 2B) indicate a large genetic [1] and are the most
popular traits used for genetic breeding proposes [2–4].

2.3. Cassava storage roots formation and induction

A cassava plant can form up to 14 storage roots per plant, depending on the genotype. Storage
root can initiate from three distinct sources (Figure 3) of plant propagating material. These
include direct embryonic root formation at the seed germination event (Figure 3A) to form
a single-tap SR (Figure 3B), the leaf axillaries bud in stem cuttings forming a single SR
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(Figure 3C), and a number of nodal callus from the bases of stem cuttings forming more than
one SR (Figure 3D), and buried nodes at the base of stem cuttings forming SR or induced
“in vitro” plants [5]. The effect of leaf bud position on the stem cutting from a 1-year old mother
plant is observed in Table 2.

2.4. Storage root anatomy and histology features

The anatomy of cassava storage root was first described by Rateaver [7] and more recently at
[6]. From the basic secondary growth of CSR shown in Figure 4, it is possible to recognize at
least 12 cell types in the storage root associated to secondary tissues including primary

Storage root features/utilization Fresh consumption Industrial cassava

Storage root format +++++ +++++

Early harvest storage root +++++ +++++

Storage root HCN content +++++ +

Storage root color of central cylinder +++++ +

Storage root high fiber content + ++

Storage root high starch content ++ +++++

Storage root starch quality +++++ +++

Storage root vitamins +++++ +

Storage root easy peel off +++++ +++++

Storage root cooking +++++ �
Storage root rotting +++++ +++++

Table 1. Features of cassava storage root and its importance ranked in association with practical utilization by mankind.

Figure 1. Cassava storage root morphological types.
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meristem cells, secondary meristem cells, vessels, primary xylem, secondary xylem, primary
phloem, secondary phloem, parenchyma cells, sclerenchyma, and epidermal cells.

Cassava storage roots grow in length from the apical meristem forming new cells continually,
as generally observed in other plants carrying root secondary growth. In addition to the
primary tissues (Figure 4F), cassava storage root has secondary tissues that add thickness to a
primary root (Figure 4B–E). Secondary tissues develop from two types of meristems. Based on
these observations, from fibrous root, we defined six stages of CSR growth (Figure 4G). The
cork cambium, originates beneath the epidermis, generally by pericycle dedifferentiation,
producing cork cells and pushes them toward the outside of the root. As the cork expands
outward, the endodermis, cortex, and epidermis die and peel off. The cork replaces them and
becomes the outer covering of the root. The other secondary meristem, the cambium, lies
between the primary xylem and the primary phloem. It produces secondary xylem cells
toward the center of the root, and secondary phloem cells toward the outside. Qualitatively
(Figure 5) and quantitatively (Figure 6), this pattern of tissue and cell type distribution in CSR
over DAP as secondary growth proceeds indicates that CSR peel (secondary phloem, phello-
gen, and phelloderm), vascular cambium, and secondary xylem showed in Figure 6A, and

Figure 2. Diversity of cassava storage root in the central cylinder (edible part) related to carotenoid types and content
(Panel A) and carbohydrate types as stained with iodine solution (Panel B).
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central cylinder (vessels and parenchyma cells in secondary xylem) shows opposite fashion.
While secondary xylem peels, as well as vessels decrease with DAP, the secondary xylem and
secondary parenchyma cells increases. Based on this analysis, we developed a tissue layer
sampling system (Figure 7) and used the procedure for studies on biochemical features such as

Figure 3. Source of storage root from cassava planting material. Germinating seeds (A) forming single-tap storage root (B).
Leaf bud in the stem cutting from plant material forming single-tap storage root from leaf axillary bud germination (C) and
callus on the stem cutting forming multiple storage roots (D).

Stem cutting bud
position (bottom to top)

Counting bud
age (DAP)

Fibrous root
(S1)

Swelled root
(S2)

Swelled root
(S3)

Swelled root
(S4)

StP1 30 32 1.2 (cm) 3.9 (cm) 11.3 (cm)

StP2 45 66 1.9 (cm) 3.0 (cm) 0

StP3 52 28 1.0 (cm) 3.2 (cm) 0

StP4 59 42 0.65 (cm) 0 0

StP5 66 14 0 0 0

StP6 73 23 0 0 0

StP7 87 50 0 0 0

StP8 94 21 0 0 0

StP9 115 29 0 0 0

StP10 122 0 0 0 0

Table 2. Cassava storage root formation in relation to leaf bud position in the stem cuttings from a 1-year old mother
plant. Number of storage roots formed at leaf axillary bud from stem cuttings of the plant material. Initial fibrous root
and defined stage of storage root S1. S2, S3, and S4 (as shown in Figure 4G) were based on root diameter (cm) starting 30
days after planting (DAP).
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carbohydrate (single sugar and starch) content [3], amylose percent variation [4], protein content
variation [7], carotenoid content and type variation [1], and gene expression analysis [8–10].

2.5. Storage root growth, development, and physiological maturation

Storage root growth analysis was performed based on sampling SR at different time points
after stem cuttings were planted in field plots at EMBRAPA Cerrados (Lat 15�35,769�) (Long
47�42,664�) and (Alt 977m) for a crop season of up to 170 days after planting (DAP) using
genotypes for industrial use (cv.436) and fresh consume (cv. 982). Developmental stages of
storage root (SR) were defined based on SR diameter (cm), SR length (cm), carbohydrate,
carotenoid composition and content, protein content, fiber content, and fiber/starch ration to

Figure 4. Recognizing storage root anatomy change initiation and advanced secondary growth stages in storage root of
cassava. (A) refers to the initial fiber root; (B) refers to the initial pro cambium differentiation in fibrous root with pericycle
dedifferentiation; (C) refers to the early events of secondary growth initiation; (D) refers to the complete secondary tissue
formation with mature vessels; (E) refers to full secondary tissue formation; (F) refers to primary growth in fibrous root;
and (G) defined six stages of storage root formation based on SR diameter.
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accomplish harvest time (physiological maturation). Results shown in Figure 8 indicate that
CSR formation initiates 30 DAP, reaching a maximum number of SR (12–14) by 90 DAP, SR
diameter increased linearly up to 170 DAP, while SR length reach a plateau around 40–70 DAP
(Figure 8 Panel A) depending on the genotype. Either SR dry matter (%) or SR dry weight
(gram/plant), and starch accumulation (gram/plant) extended up to 170 DAP and is largely
dependent on the genotype (Figure 8 Panel B).

Figure 5. Visualization of cassava storage root morphology type (root size and shape) from two contrasting cassava
genotypes. Cultivar IAC12.829 refers to commercial cultivar with the traditional type of storage root. Landrace Cas36.1
refers to a sugary cassava with giant storage root. Storage root tissues distinctions are observed. Cross session shows
pattern of different stain with toluidine blue stain (traditional cassava) and iodine stain (sugary cassava). Microscopic
observation for the major tissue types in both cassava types. Tylosis formation is observed only in sugary genotype.
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Figure 6. Changes in proportion distribution of tissue and cells type in cassava storage roots as secondary growth
proceeds. (A) Refers to tissue of peel (secondary phloem, phellogen, and phelloderm), vascular cambium, and secondary
xylem. (B) Refers to vessels and parenchyma cells in secondary xylem.
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The SR maturation (physiological maturation), as taken by the rate of CSR growth, starch
accumulation, and crude fiber accumulation, and crude fiber/starch ratio vary in relation to
conventional utilization of the crop (Table 3). The major differences occurring are early harvest

Figure 7. Step by step for storage root tissue sampling system used to further biochemical feature studies of cassava
storage root as secondary growth proceeds. Tissue sample I (layer 1), tissue sample II (layer 2), and tissue sample III (layer
3, layer 4, layer 5). Tissue cell compositions are as described in Figure 5.
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time for the fresh consumption genotype (cv. 982) and late harvest time for the industrial use
genotype (cv.436).

The overall chemical composition of CSR has recently been reviewed [1]. The major conclu-
sions indicate that fresh peeled cassava storage roots are rich in carbohydrates (30–35%), low
in protein (1–2%), and fat (<1%). In addition, CSR has nutritionally significant amounts of
calcium (50 mg/100 g), phosphorous (40 mg/100 g), and vitamin C (25 mg/100 g), and poisoned
values of cyanogenic glycosides upon the hydrolyses of linamarin [11, 12, 15, 16]. In this chapter,
we forward our knowledge on nutritional values of CSR based on three major biochemical
features that lead to more precise natural variation in the composition and accumulation of
carbohydrates (free sugar and starch), carotenoids (type and content), and proteins (content
and exploratory functionalities) in the CSR central cylinder.

Figure 8. Storage root formation, growth, and development analysis. Panel A—storage root formation, referring to
number of storage root per plant, storage root central diameter, and storage root length. Panel B—referring to total dry
matter, starch, and crude fiber accumulation over time. Plants were grown at EMBRAPA Cerrados (Latitude 15�35,769�)
(Longitude 47�42,664�), and (Altitude 977 m) for a crop season of up to 170 days after planting (DAP).
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2.6. Storage root biochemical features and natural genetic variation

This chapter focus on the identification of spontaneous mutations in two biochemical path-
ways (sucrose/starch conversion and carotenoid biosynthesis), as well as mechanisms of carot-
enoid and proteins accumulation, and gene expression analysis.

Carbohydrate composition, content, and genetic variation: Sugary cassava is a unusual SR pheno-
type as observed in Figure 2 (Panel B) for the cross session of SR stained with iodine solution,

Storage root growth parameters/genotype cv. 982 cv. 436

Days to form storage root (DAP) 60 90

Root growth rate (g/plant/day) 1431.70 1845.5

starch accumulation rate (starch gram/root/day) 177.42 178.26

fiber accumulation rate (fiber gram/root/day) 0.661 0.317

Fiber/starch ration 0.0037256 0.0017783

Harvest time Early season Late season

Table 3. Storage root growth and development parameters of an early (cv. 982) and late season (cv.436) harvest time in
cassava crop. Plants were grown at EMBRAPA Cerrados (Latitude 15�35,769�) (Longitude 47�42,664�) and (Altitude 977 m)
for a crop season up to 170 days after planting (DAP).

Figure 9. Variation in total protein content of storage roots (mg/gDWt) in relation to four categories of central cylinder
color genotypes (A) and tissue age (B).
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cells morphology, free sugar composition, and sucrose/glucose content in relation to normal
genotypes and SR tissue age [3].

Carotenoid biosynthesis, accumulation, and genetic diversity: Landraces diversities (Figure 2 (Panel
B)) have been studied to understand carotenoid biosynthesis [6, 12] mechanisms of carotenoid
accumulation [1, 7, 13], identification of mutants [13], and breeding commercial varieties [2].

Figure 10. Correlations of total carotenoids (μg/mgDWt) and (A) buffer extractable proteins content, (B) chromoplast
suspension proteins (mg/gDWt), (C) counting number of proteins in 2DE gel separated, and (D) total β-carotenoid content
in cassava storage roots.
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The major achievements, includes the discovery of a putative mutant for the gene LYCb that
leads to the accumulation of solely lycopene in the landrace CAS51 and the discovery of a
mutant for the gene HYDb that leads to accumulate mainly β-carotene in the landrace CAS64.
Discovery of a single point mutation on the gene coding for protein SHSP that lead to the
sequestration specifically of β-carotene in landrace CAS64. Six new commercial varieties were
developed, registered, and protected in 5 years instead of 15 years as it is ordinarily done. It
has been reported that sampling variation among plants and roots from the same plant is
responsible for 20–25% [13] that causes uncertainty of values used for selection of clones in a
breeding program. The sampling tissue system based on tissue age, as discussed above, could
improve the accuracy of quantification of total carotenoid content for this propose.

Protein content and exploratory functionalities: Cassava storage root protein content variations
predicted functionalities, patterns of distribution in source and sink organs, and post-harvest
physiological deterioration studies using PROTEOMIC’s technologies.

Cassava storage root proteins content in relation to color categories of genotypes (Figure 9): Similar to
carbohydrate, protein content varies in two ways. One, higher protein content is observed in
pigmented cassava rather than in white cassava (Figure 9A). Second, protein content varies
according to tissue type and age across the central cylinder by decreasing from layer 3 to layer 4
to layer 5 (Figure 9B). In addition, protein content is strongly correlated with total carotenoid
content (Figure 10). Heat shock proteins (HSPs) are the most abundant proteins types [13] in
cassava storage root and are closely associated to accumulation of total carotenoid, with small
shock proteins (SHSPs) being the major type of HSP [13].

3. Synthesis and conclusions

The studies discussed in this chapter highlight the importance of natural variation in landraces
previously unknown for the cassava community in several ways. 1. Accurate estimation of the
genetic of traits in landraces derived from alteration in two major metabolic pathways (starch
and carotenoid) of great relevance for the two recognized practical utilization of CSR by using
physiological concepts and sampling strategy. 2. Describing a CSR sampling procedure spe-
cific for CSR to estimate traits of agronomic importance for the two major practical utilization
of CSR to improve product quality. 3. Incorporation of those genetic variants in a conventional
breeding program, which reduced the time for obtain new commercial varieties. 4. Discovery
of three putative mutants in the CSR. Further researches to dissect transcriptome and prote-
ome of CSR are under way using the sampling system proposed in this chapter to elucidate
molecular mechanisms regulating CSR formation, growth, development, and physiological
maturation.
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Abstract

To achieve higher productivity in a shorter time, growth simulation models are used in
countries like Thailand to provide agro advisory to cassava farmers. Crop model helps
to study the response of the crop to any environmental change. Computation of yield
potential is important to adopt proper management practices to maximize the yield.
Many simulation models of cassava have been developed in different parts of the world.
Most of the deficiencies in earlier models were well taken care of in the cassava simula-
tion model GUMCAS [40]. Latest process model, SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS),
describes cassava growth and yield with good accuracy. This model emphasizes work-
ing out the sink capacity and source potential of the plant because the balance between
them is a critical requirement for determining the final economic yield of the plant
SIMCAS was developed with the aim of applying it for agro advisory purposes. The
location- and variety-specific potential tuber yield under given weather conditions are
calculated by the model. The most suitable planting time to achieve maximum yield
from cassava in a particular locality can also be found out from this model.

Keywords: crop model, crop simulation, SIMCAS, cassava, simulation model

1. Introduction

The problem faced by developing world agriculture is often described as the need to produce
more from less and solutions to this problem are aimed at producing more rather than
reversing the trend that causes less. While the production of more is important, global efforts
must focus on halting and reversing the trends that lead to diminishing agricultural lands and
related natural resources. To achieve this, a greater understanding of cross sectional impacts
must be achieved at all levels of agriculture and therefore the spread of information must be
wider. Crop production must be increased to meet the rapidly growing food demands through
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sophisticated agricultural process, while it is important to protect other natural resources and
the environment. New agricultural research is needed to provide additional information to
farmers, policy makers and other decision makers on how to accomplish sustainable agricul-
ture over the wide variations in climate change around the world. Therefore many researchers
have over the years shown interest in finding ways to estimate the yield of crops before harvest
[1]. In this context plant growth and development models should be elaborated to supply a
basis for planning and managing crop production [2].

Dynamic crop growth simulation is a relatively recent technique that facilitates quantitative
understanding of the effect of these factors and agronomic management factors on crop
growth and productivity. Crop models are computer program that mimic the growth and
development of crops [3] or is a simple representation of crop [4] used to study crop growth
and to calculate growth responses to the environment [5]. Model simulates or imitates the
behavior of the real crop by predicting the growth of its components or organs or parts. A crop
growth simulation model not only predicts the final state of the production or harvestable
yield, but also contains quantitative information about major processes involved in the growth
and development of the crop.

Crop model is a simple mathematical representation of the crop, helps to study the response of
the crop to any environmental change. Simulation is the study of the behavior of a system
represented by a dynamic model. A particular growth model can be suitable for a particular
crop but may be inappropriate for another crop. The user and developer must carefully
formulate the model before using, adapting and refining it. SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS)
is the cassava growth simulation model which describes growth and yield of cassava with
good accuracy.

2. SIMCAS

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is the world’s fourth most important source of energy [6]
and is a climate resilient crop which is likely to be the best bet under the changing global
climatic condition. It is the primary staple food for more than 800 million people in the world
and represents a household food bank [7]. By achieving higher productivity in a shorter time,
poverty alleviation efforts can be hastened. To achieve this target, growth simulation models
are used in countries like Thailand to provide agro advisory systems to cassava farmers [8].
Computation of yield potential is important to adopt proper management practices to maxi-
mize the yield. Several studies have been reported on the relationship of environmental factors
on plant parts and tuber yield of cassava.

Many simulation models of cassava have been developed in different parts of the world. The
model developed by Cock et al. [9] helps to predict the performance of the crop under different
combinations of parameters such as branching time, leaf age, etc. This model is of great
importance to breeders to determine parameters having maximum influence on tuber yield.
Crop Growth Rate (CGR) is assumed to be a constant function of Leaf Area Index (LAI) and it
is a serious limitation of this model that the performance of the crop under different solar
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radiation and temperature conditions cannot be studied. Other assumptions of fixed life span
and maximum leaf size add further restrictions to this model in its use under different envi-
ronmental conditions. Fukai and Hammer [10] developed a model based mainly on empirical
relationships derived from datasets collected under Australian conditions. To use this model
under different environments, the relationships in the model itself must be recalculated. Most
of the deficiencies in earlier models were well taken care of in the cassava simulation model
GUMCAS [11]. Maximum potential CGR, a varietal character, is included in this model for
calculating dry matter production. The effect of stress due to solar radiation, temperature and
water deficit on CGR has been computed with the help of multipliers, as in the case of the
Fukai and Hammer model. Diffused and direct components of solar radiation and its differen-
tial entrapment by leaves are not included in the model. Although leaf size is one of the most
important plant parameters determining dry matter production and final tuber yield, it is
computed as a function of time. Thus, the environmental influence on final tuber yield is
considerably restricted in this model. The fraction of dry matter allocated to the stem and
leaves is calculated as a linear function of developmental time. Hence, this model cannot
predict a drastic reduction of tuber yield, which sometimes happens under conditions of
excessive vegetative growth. To predict branching, optimum photoperiod and photoperiod
sensitivity were derived from the datasets of Keating et al. [12], which were collected for the
variety M Aus 10 under Australian conditions. To use this model for a different variety or
under a different environment, these values should be recalculated empirically. Dynamic
partitioning of dry matter into shoot and storage roots is very important to reflect real field
conditions, but has not been done in previous cassava models [13]. In the latest process model,
SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS), most of the shortfalls observed in the earlier models were
rectified and adopted some concepts and methodologies used in them. This model describes
cassava growth and yield with good accuracy. This model emphasizes working out the sink
capacity and source potential of the plant because the balance between them is a critical
requirement for determining the final economic yield of the plant [6].

SIMCASwas developedwith the aim of applying it for agro advisory purposes. The location- and
variety-specific potential tuber yield under given weather conditions are calculated by the model.
The most suitable planting time to achieve maximum yield from cassava in a particular locality
can also be found out from this model. For this purpose, historic weather data for the locality
should be analyzed to find out the general weather situation of the locality. The model can be run
using known weather data and different dates of planting to find out the most suitable planting
time. Once the potential yield is found out, proper management practices should be followed to
maximize the yield. This model helps to reduce moisture, nitrogen and potassium wastages, and
tomaximize yield by applying the required amounts at the proper time. Themodel also calculates
stresses due to shortages of moisture, nitrogen and potassium on crop growth and yield.

3. Model description

The driving variables of the models are weather parameters, crop parameters and nutrient
parameters.
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Crop phenology: In this model phenological development of cassava was calculated on each
day in terms of growing degree days (GDD). The optimum temperature (TOPT), base temper-
ature (TBASE) and maximum temperature for the growth of cassava were computed to be
28.5–30, 13.0 and 36–40�C, respectively [14].

Cassava is a long-day plant [4]. Photoperiod influences different processes in cassava like time
of root initiation [15], leaf area and branching [12]. Photoperiodic effect in this model is
calculated using the method followed in GUMCAS. P_GDD is calculated, by multiplying this
photoperiodic effect with GDD, to simulate leaf growth, branching, fibrous root growth, etc.,
which are reported to be influenced by photoperiod [16, 17].

Sprouting: In cassava, sprouting is influenced by temperature. Under conditions of constant
and alternating temperatures, sprouting response is found to be the same [18]. A minimum soil
temperature of 12–17�C, optimum soil temperature of 28.5–30�C and maximum soil tempera-
ture of 36–40�C are required for the sprouting of cassava stems [14]. In this model the varietal
parameter Temergence, is defined as GDD at which sprouting begins.

Stem growth: The number of lateral branches and sympodial branches (forks) on each lateral
branch are important characters in determining the source potential of cassava. Leaves formed
on these parts are major components of the source potential. Cassava forms new leaves and
stem simultaneously with filling of storage roots. Stem growth has priority over tuber growth
under the conditions of limited carbohydrate supply [9, 19]. Cock et al. and Fukai et al.
observed a direct relationship between assimilate supply and stem growth. Among the
weather factors, higher temperature favors stem and branch growth [20]. Increase in stem
length is calculated in terms of GDD in this model [18].

Leaf area: Leaf Area Index (LAI) is an important component determining the final yield of
cassava. It is determined by the parameters like number of active apices, rate of leaf formation
per apex, leaf size, and leaf life. Leaf formation per apex is decreased at lower temperatures
and increased over the temperature range 20–28�C. Time to reach maximum leaf size also
increases at lower temperature. Similarly, leaf life decreases as temperature increases, but it
remains more or less constant at 28�C [21]. Keating et al. [12] reported that a longer photope-
riod promotes the production of leaf area and thereby a high LAI. Shading is an important
factor reducing LAI by its role in enhancing leaf shedding [19]. Leaf shedding plays a key role
in determining the LAI and is related more to leaf aging and mutual shading than to temper-
ature [20]. Tan and Cock [22] reported that plants with single stem have large leaf area and that
the leaf life increased when number of apices reduced. Short days increase leaf life and long
days promote rate of leaf formation and thereby high LAI [17]. In this model leaf formation
(dLFi/dt) on i DAP is computed as a function of TMEAN. Potential life of cassava leaf (LifePOT)
in days is a cultivar character [23]. This model calculates the number of days (Life) left in the
life of individual leaves on each day since its formation, as a function of TMEANi. Leaf
shedding is simulated in this model as a function of mutual shading. An algorithm to calculate
mutual shading is developed and used in this model. The algorithm is described below.

a. Calculate the number of days left in the life of leaf ‘k’ on i DAP (Lifek,i)

b. In cassava, leaves are arranged on the stem spirally. Five leaves complete one circle and
the sixth leaf and first leaf will be in the same line. The five leaves, which complete one
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days promote rate of leaf formation and thereby high LAI [17]. In this model leaf formation
(dLFi/dt) on i DAP is computed as a function of TMEAN. Potential life of cassava leaf (LifePOT)
in days is a cultivar character [23]. This model calculates the number of days (Life) left in the
life of individual leaves on each day since its formation, as a function of TMEANi. Leaf
shedding is simulated in this model as a function of mutual shading. An algorithm to calculate
mutual shading is developed and used in this model. The algorithm is described below.

a. Calculate the number of days left in the life of leaf ‘k’ on i DAP (Lifek,i)

b. In cassava, leaves are arranged on the stem spirally. Five leaves complete one circle and
the sixth leaf and first leaf will be in the same line. The five leaves, which complete one
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circle, will occupy part of the area of a circle with radius (PLLN), which is equal to the sum
of petiole length and the length of the mid rib of each leaf.

Light received by the first circle of leaves are not shaded and receive full sunlight, i.e.,
light_leaf1 = 100.

shade_leaf c ¼
Pn� 5c�3ð Þ

k¼n� 5cþ1ð Þ LAk

π:PLLN2 :100, (1)

Where,

n is the total number of leaves retained, c is the circle in which the leaf exists, LAk is the area of
the leaf k, shade_leafc is the shade on the leaves of the circle c.

Light received by the leaves are calculated as:

light_leaf c ¼ light_leaf 1: 1�
Yc�1

k¼1

shade_leaf k
100

 !
(2)

Life k,i is modified by incorporating the effect of shading as:

Lifek, i ¼
28:0:LifePOT

TMEANi
:
light_leaf c � shade_leaf c
� �

light_leaf c
(3)

Branching: Branching has important role in terms of canopy development and dry matter
partitioning [9, 22]. New branches are produced under a good supply of carbohydrates [19].
Long photoperiod conditions are found to promote branching [24]. Temperature is also impor-
tant in determining the branching habit of cassava. Irikura et al. reported that branching is a
varietal character and is delayed by reduced temperature or high temperature [21]. For cas-
sava, the critical threshold value of photoperiod that promotes branching is 12–13 h [12]. The
number of nodes produced before the first fork in cassava has genotypic character [24]. Under
low fertility conditions, branching is very poor. Similarly, lateral branching occurs under
conditions of good illumination and soil fertility. In this model, two conditions are set for
emerging branches:

a. There should be a fixed number of nodes before forking stems

b. If total dry matter produced by the plant should be more than the potential requirement

Fibrous roots: Fibrous roots are very important in determining the capacity of the plant to
absorb water and nutrients. Short day length and reduced light adversely affect fibrous root
growth. Fibrous root growth is sensitive to reduced carbohydrate supply [16]. In this model,
initiation of fibrous roots is simulated when P_GDDi reaches a fixed value, which is variety
specific. Number of fibrous roots (n_Froots) is also set as varietal parameter in this model.

Tubers: Tubers are storage organs and are an economically important part of cassava in most
parts of the world. Time of storage root initiation is determined by the interaction of photope-
riod and temperature, and is delayed by low temperature conditions, which generally prevail
in the subtropics [15]. Boerboom [25] proposed that the plant should attain a dry weight before
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the storage root initiation happens. This concept is adopted in this model to simulate tuber
initiation.

Solar radiation absorbed by the plant is calculated using the method suggested by Johnson
et al. [26].

Calculation of photosynthesis: Rate of leaf photosynthesis (PLi, g CO2 m
�2 of leaf area day�1)

on i DAP, gross canopy photosynthesis (Pci, g CO2 m
�2of leaf area day�1) and total dry matter

(Pn0i, g m�2 of leaf area plant�1), is calculated using standard methods Penning de Vries et al.
[4] and Johnson et al. [26].

Partitioning of dry matter: Storage roots, stem and growing leaves constitute the sink portion
of cassava and active leaves constitute the source portion [23]. In cassava, leaf area and tubers
develop simultaneously. Hence, there always exists competition for assimilates between differ-
ent plant parts [6]. Aboveground plant organs always have a preference over root growth [9]
and, hence, in this model dry matter is first partitioned between stem, leaves and fibrous roots
and whatever is remaining will be stored in the tuber. In this model the dry matter produced
on i DAP (Pn0

i) is calculated using leaf area on previous day. Before tuber initiation, whatever
dry matter remaining after allocating to leaves and stem will be partitioned to fibrous roots
and after tuber initiation this will be transported to tubers. In this model it is assumed that
after tuber initiation, fibrous roots do not receive any dry matter.

4. Stress estimation

Under field conditions, stress due to shortage of many factors essential for the growth of the
crop limits the crop from achieving its potential yield. Moisture, nitrogen and potassium are
the three most important factors essential for the growth of cassava. This model calculates the
stresses due to shortages of moisture, nitrogen and potassium on growth and yield of cassava
as well as the uptake of N and K.

4.1. Effect of drought stress on crop growth

Reduction in dry matter production due to drought stress (WS) is depending on the stage at
which the crop experiences stress. Alves [23] reported that for cassava first 5 months after
planting (MAP) are the most critical periods of drought stress. The effect of drought stress on
crop growth is computed using the method suggested by Allen et al. [27]. Since the data on
wind speed is not commonly available, Priestly-Taylor method [27] is used in this model for
calculating reference evapotranspiration (ET0), which is used in the calculation of drought
stress.

4.2. Effect of nitrogen deficit on crop growth

From the change in biomass, crop demand for nutrients during a given time period can be
calculated [28]. In this model stress experienced by the crop due to the shortage of nitrogen
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(Nstress) is the ratio of Npot (nitrogen required to produce the dry matter at potential rate) and
the actual nitrogen uptake (Nuptake) [18].

4.3. Effect of potassium deficit on crop growth

Potassium is an important nutrient for cassava because of its role in photosynthesis and the
translocation of photosynthates [29]. Stress experienced by the crop due to the shortage of K
(Kstress) is calculated in this model as the ratio of Kpot (potassium required to produce the dry
matter at potential rate) and the actual potassium uptake (Kuptake) [18].

5. Growth simulation with SIMCAS model

The model requires three data files for simulating the growth and to predict the phenology, dry
matter production and distribution of cassava crop.

5.1. Plant parameters required to run the model

Plant parameters required to run the model are:
a. n_leaf: leaves at the time of emergence

n_leaf ¼ LFn∗28
Pn
i¼1

28� Tmeani � 28j j
(4)

Where,

LFn is number of leaves on n DAP,

Tmeani is mean temperature on ith DAP

b. n_stem: Describes growth rate of stem (0C.cm�1)

n_stem ¼ GDDi

HTi
(5)

Where,

HTi is the height of the stem on ith DAP

GDDi = GDD on ith day after planting

c. d_roots: P_GDD at the time of initiation of fibrous roots

d. dwt_rt_MAX: It is the maximum dry weight, which the fibrous root of cassava can attain
(g)

e. dwt_rt_EMERG: The dryweight of fibrous roots of cassava at the time of their emergence (g)

f. n_F roots: the number of fibrous roots of cassava
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g. SLA: Describes the specific leaf area(g*(cm2)�1)

h. stwt_MAX: Describes the maximum dry matter that can be apportioned to the unit length
of the stem (g/cm�1)

i. LAREAMAX: Describes the maximum area that an individual leaf can attain (cm2)

j. LAREASTART: Describes the area of individual leaves at the time of its full emergence
(cm2).

k. lifePOT: Describes potential life of cassava leaf (days).

l. node_branch: Describes number of nodes, which should be produced on the stem since
last branching to production of new branch

m. st_rt_plant weight: Describes initial plant weight, i.e., the weight of the stem, leaves, and
fibrous root together, at which tuber initiates.

n. n_S_tubers: Describes number of tubers produced by a variety

o. n_shoots: Describes the number of shoots produced by the variety. The user can set its
value so that the software will do the simulation for that number of shoots. If its value is
set as �99 the software will find out the actual number of shoots produced by the plant
under the experimental conditions.

5.2. Weather parameters required to run the model

a. Maximum temperature (�C)

b. Minimum temperature (�C)

c. Solar radiation (MJ/day) or Sunshine hours (h)

d. Maximum relative humidity (%)

e. Minimum relative humidity (%)

f. Precipitation (mm)

Daily weather data of the cropped area is required.

5.3. Fertilizer parameters required to run the model

a. Nitrogen (kg ha�1)

b. Phosphorous (kg ha�1)

c. Potassium (kg ha�1)

These data files should be prepared in CSV format to run the model.

The estimated values of the crop parameters for the two varieties, Sree Vijaya, and H 226, are
given in Table 1.
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6. Evaluation of the model

The model accuracy could only be tested against limited datasets. To evaluate the accuracy of
predictions, simulated tuber yield for the varieties Sree Visakam, Sree Shya and M4 were
collected from different locations and compared with the observed values. It is observed that
the predicted values are reasonably close to the observed values. Mean absolute percentage
deviations between observed and predicted values for the said varieties were 13.2, 17.0 and
3.4%, respectively. This shows that model’s predictions are very close to the real field situation
(Figure 1).

7. Sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity of the final output (t ha�1) of the three varieties to the perturbations in each
plant parameter was computed. Sensitivity (β) (Table 2) was estimated as the ratio of the
fractional change in yield to the fractional change in a particular parameter [11].

An average 5% change on either side of the parameter value was used to compute the β
(Table 2). Leaf area is the most sensitive parameter in determining tuber yield. The parameters,
LifePOT and node_branch, which play a major role in determining the canopy size of the plant
and thereby are important in determining the source potential of the plant, show high β values.
High β values of these parameters for all three varieties confirm the importance of vegetative
growth in determining the final yield.

Plant parameters Sree Vijaya H 226

n_leaf 1.121636 1.10964

n_stem 12.53228 12.817006

d_roots 85.7309 109.13437

dwt_rt_MAX 7.762 14.065

dwt_rt_EMERGENCE 0.053832 0.0694762

n_F roots 23.64993 21.597397

SLA 0.002288 0.0024023

stwt_MAX 0.553091 0.42715

Larea MAX 467.3508 305.10788

Larea START 3.206739 2.1434482

Life POT 95 115.66667

node_branch 76.6 102.66667

st_rt_pltwt 285.561 134.967

n_S_tubers 9.373267 9.76

shoots 2.2 2

Table 1. Mean plant parameter values of Sree Vijaya and H 226.
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Figure 1. Observed vs. predicted tuber yield (t ha�1) for the varieties: (a) Sree Visakham, (b) Sree Sahya, and (c) M4.
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8. Discussion

The GUMCAS model predicts branching based on photoperiod alone [11]. In this model, a
new method is followed for predicting branching. Influence of assimilate supply on branching
is widely reported. Fukai et al. [19] reported that new branches are produced when there is a
good supply of carbohydrates. The assumption that branching occurs when the ratio of supply
to demand of assimilates is >3 is modified and adopted in this model. Branching was found to
be less under high competition for assimilates [30]. This model predicts branching based on the
varietal parameter, node_branch, also. Because branching is a process, which marks the begin-
ning of reproductive phase, production of nodes is calculated as a function of P_GDD,
whereby the interaction between photoperiodic effect and temperature is the basis for deter-
mining phenological development. When the number of nodes produced on the stem since the
previous branching crosses node_branch, the model simulates the production of another
branch. The number of new branches produced from this stem is dependent on the assimilate
supply. If the assimilate supply is more than that required for the stem, three branches are
produced, otherwise two branches are only produced. Unlike the GUMCAS model, there is no
fixed limit for the maximum number of branches. According to this model, branching is
delayed by low temperature and short day conditions, because under these conditions leaf
formation and dry matter production are reduced. Thus the findings of Irikura et al. [21] and
Veltkamp [17] are fulfilled by this model.

Parameter β

Sree Visakham Sree Sahya M4

n_leaf 0.09 0.13 0.37

n_stem 0.51 0.47 0.48

d_roots 0.00 0.08 0.11

dwt_rt_MAX 0.00 0.00 0.00

dwt_rt_EMERG 0.00 0.00 0.00

n_Froots 0.00 0.00 0.00

SLA 0.20 0.19 0.18

stwt_MAX 1.23 0.47 0.48

LAREAMAX 0.34 0.33 0.97

LAREASTART 0.02 0.06 0.08

LifePOT 1.41 1.29 2.64

node_branch 0.56 0.67 0.72

st_rt_pltwt 0.35 0.29 0.34

n_S_tubers 0.57 0.00 0.01

Source: Ref. [18].

Table 2. Results of sensitivity analysis of plant parameters for the cassava varieties Sree Visakham during 6.06.1994 to
22.03.1995, Sree Sahya during 16.06.1992 to 22.03.1993 and M4 during 16.06.1996 to 22.03.1997.
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The stem is an important sink and stands in strong competition to tubers for drymatter [15]. In this
model, stem growth is calculated as a function of GDD. Here, the stem growth is promoted more
under summer than under winter conditions. This hypothesis is supported byManrique [20].

All factors determining LAI, which is one of the most important components of dry matter
production, are carefully included in this model. To predict leaf production, the findings of
Irikura et al. [21] are adopted in this model by assuming that the rate of leaf production is
lowered as temperature moves from 28�C. The longer photoperiod, which results in high
P_GDD, causes a large increase in leaf area, thereby substantiating the findings of Keating
et al. [12]. The time to reach maximum leaf size will be longer at low temperatures [12].

The primary cause of leaf fall is shading [19]. A new algorithm to calculate shading is proposed
in this model. The angle at which the leaf is held on the stem is not considered here.

Tuberization is simulated with the help of the parameter st_rt_pltwt (total plant weight at
which storage root production starts), as proposed by Boerboom [30, 31]. Accumulation of
plant weight is dependent on many weather parameters, which support the development of
leaf area. The plant weight accumulation at low temperature becomes slow. This will result in
delayed tuberization [12, 15].

Source–sink relationships are given due importance in this model. In the first phase of the
model, source and sink capacity are calculated based on weather parameters and dry matter
production is calculated using the existing source, i.e., the source potential of the previous day.
So, dry matter production becomes more realistic. In the second phase, dry matter produced is
allocated to the sink already calculated. If the dry matter produced is not sufficient to meet the
potential sink capacity, its size will be proportionally reduced. In such situations, there will be
no stored dry matter in the main storage organ, i.e., tubers. Whereas, if the dry matter
produced is more than the sink capacity, all the sink portions will grow to their potential
capacity and if some dry matter remains it will be stored in the storage organs.

Potential dry matter production on each day is calculated by this model based on the
prevailing weather conditions. This is further modified by the stress experienced by the crop.
This model calculates water, nitrogen and potassium stresses only. Each stress is calculated
separately and the reduction from the potential yield is calculated. More elaborate algorithms
for finding out stresses may improve the accuracy of the model predictions. Algorithms to
calculate stresses due to shortage of P, other micronutrients, pests and diseases, etc., are not
included in this model. Extensive research on impact of various stresses on the growth of
cassava will definitely help to improve the accuracy of model predictions. This model helps in
giving advice to farmers to reduce stresses and to realize the potential yield. The precise time
and quantity of application of water, N and K help the farmers to reduce deficits and obtain
maximum yield from the crop. Before giving a comprehensive advisory, extensive validation
of the model is required and the economics also should be worked out.

9. Conclusion

SIMCAS, growth simulation model of cassava is composed of various submodels/routines for
predicting phenology, productivity and assimilate partitioning. These models were built
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mainly using data reported in literature, as well as data collected by conducting field experi-
ments. Water, potassium and nitrogen are important stress factors included in the model. The
predicted values while compared with field observations shows a good agreement between
predicted and observed tuber yield even though the stem and leaf weight predictions are
deviating from the observed values. This model is based on sufficiently studied physiological
processes and extensive validations under field conditions are necessary before its field appli-
cation. Improvements in the estimation of drought, nitrogen and potassium stresses are
required to give more accurate predictions. By considering the detailed dynamics of water,
nitrogen and potassium in soil and plant, the estimation of stress due to their shortage will be
improved. However, SIMCAS can be considered as a good tool for advising the farmers about
the potential yield of cassava at a given locality and to develop strategies for maximizing the
yield by managing irrigation and N and K fertilizations.
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Abstract

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) provides a staple food source for millions of people 
in tropical and subtropical world regions. Brazil is the major center of diversification 
for species of the Manihot, and a center for domestication of the cultivated species origi-
nated from wild ancestral M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia. Genetic breeding of cassava 
depends on landraces. Molecular phylogenetic technologies used to study genetic traits 
selected by mankind in crops, are likely to predict proposed “domestication syndrome.” 
Phylogenetic trees use DNA sequences alignment to infer on gene historical events. A 
study on regulatory and structural complexity that dictates gene/protein function, will 
add non-sequence information to predict a more complete understanding of functional 
evolution. Transcriptional profile contains critical information on when and where a 
gene is manifested. These regulatory properties could explain functional genes diver-
sity achieved within gene families across closely related species such as cassava and its 
ancestor. Microarray technologies measure transcriptional response of gene to a given 
environmental or genetic factor. Integration of genomic and transcriptomic data provides 
more detailed picture of molecular evolution. This chapter describes comprehensive 
study using the wild relative of cassava ancestor, recognition of natural morphological 
trait changes during domestication, and gene expression of cassava storage root.

Keywords: Manihot, M. esculenta subsp flabellifolia, M. esculenta subsp esculenta, cassava, 
domestication syndrome, genetic diversity, gene expression
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1. Introduction

Although obtaining space for the intentional cultivation of edible plants often starts with the 
clearing of forests and modification of landscapes, it was the ability to domesticate plants that 
made agriculture possible in the first place. Domestication consists of a set of consecutive stages 
that begins with the original set of plant traits and evolves through the increase in selection 
frequency for desirable traits (the domestication traits). In the genus Manihot, the geographical 
occurrence and species relationships provided the first source of candidate species to be domes-
ticated, which culminated in the emergence of cultivated plants adapted to both human needs 
and a cultivated environment that may be directly associated to the type of crop (Table 1). A 
subset of traits that collectively form the morphological and physiological differences between 
the cultivated plant and their wild progenitors (the domestication syndrome) is specific for a 
plant adapted to human needs. For the case of cassava (Manihot esculenta subsp. esculenta), we 
selected a set of observable traits which suffered intense human-driven selection in relation to 
its ancestor (M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia). These traits include early stages of environmental 
change resulting from the transition from forest (shade) to open-field cultivation. To determine 
what regulatory genes differ during the change in growth habit traits, such as vine-type (ances-
tor) to shrub-type (cultivated) growth, thickening of fibrous root (ancestor) into storage root 
(domesticated) and flowering set reduction as domestication progressed. The present chapter 
contemplate, the actual knowledge on the issue of cassava domestication report our current 
and forward studies on the evolutionary suite [1, 2] of genetic diversity in cassava landra-
ces using genomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic technologies for cassava storage root, as the 
major domestication trait in cassava. Based on gene expression analysis, we identified a set of 
exploratory regulatory gene networks associated with diversity among minimum mankind 
artificial interference on the domestication of the major domestication trait (storage root forma-
tion) in cassava crop in relation to their ancestor originated in Brazilian Amazon (a major cen-
ter for domestication of cassava). Finally, the pattern of exploratory regulatory gene networks 
linked to genotypes diversity was used to predict the early steps in the domestication process of 

Domestication index Other crops Cassava

Removal of the forest Yes Yes

Seed dispersion at campground High/low Refractive

Human migration High/fair Fair

Gardening crops High/fair Fair

Discarded undesirable genotype None/low Low

Storage root None/high High

Genetic diversity Moderate/low Moderate

Plasticity Low/high High

Genetic bottleneck Moderate/low High

A set of hypothetical domestication index used to rank for their utilization by mankind and its effect on genetic processes.

Table 1. Crop domestication processes: a suite of procedures performed by humans to domesticate plants for food 
production.
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the cassava ancestor as mankind first removed the forest (low-light shade environment) caus-
ing a clear open space (abundant light environment) with relevant landscape alterations that 
promoted alteration in the cassava ancestor plant as observed in its growth habit, storage root 
formation, and flowering set pattern.

2. Cassava wild relatives and the ancestral species

Mexico and Brazil are considered two relevant centers of diversification for Manihot species 
[3–5]. In Brazil, the geographical distribution for the genus Manihot is presented in Figure 1. 
Current systematic working models for botanical descriptions and classifications of species in the 
genus Manihot [6–9] contrasts in two major areas compared with an earlier classical monograph  
[9]. The early classical monograph suggests a total number of 98 species for the genus Manihot, 
which adopts a section classification system for grouping morphological closeness of species [9, 
10] and proposes a compiled species concept to explain the origin of a single cultivated species 
(M. esculenta subsp. esculenta). The current model avoids the section classification system, reduces 
the number of species by using synonymies, uses an evolutionary approach, and permits a single 
ancestor species (M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia) to explain the origin of the cultivated species 
(M. esculenta subsp. esculenta) of the genus Manihot [5–8]. In this chapter, we first contrast these 
two approaches by using a phylogenetic analysis of ribosomal RNA internal transcribed spacer 
(ITS) for 17 Manihot species from Brazil and Mexico to identify those most closely related to M. 
esculenta subsp. esculenta (cassava), which is recognized as the only cultivated species of the genus. 

Figure 1. Occurrence and geographical distribution of Manihot genus in Brazil. (A) Refers to distribution of 60 species 
(larger circle) of the genus in the central part of Brazil, 10 species (upper small circle) of the genus in the east part, 
and 10 species (lower small circle) of the genus in southeast part of Brazil. (B) Refers to distribution of M. esculenta 
subsp. flabellifolia from Northwest Amazon to Northeast in the central part (yellow flag) of Brazil and M. esculenta subsp. 
esculenta from Northwest Amazon to Northeast of Brazil (blue flag).
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Results indicate that species from Brazil, including M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia, are phylogeneti-
cally related to the cultivated species M. esculenta subsp. esculenta rather than species from Mexico 
[3, 4]. These analyses indicated that cassava probably did not originate from Mexico. Therefore, it 
is not the result of a compiled species but instead possibly has a Brazilian single species ancestor 
originally named M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia [5–7]. A gene pool analysis [8] for the cultivated 
species (M. esculenta subsp. esculenta) and its wild relative identify two gene pools involving 13 
Manihot species in gene pool 2 (GP2) and 4 Manihot species in gene pool 1 (GP1), which has 
M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia based on overall similarity of several morphological characteristics 
indicates M. esculenta subsp flabellifolia as the closest alias of cassava [8].

3. Domestication as evolutionary processes

Phylogenetic techniques used for determining the molecular evolution of a crop have relied pre-
dominantly on sequence information to model the evolutionary history that determines plant 
speciation and domestication. Phylogenetic trees are based on alignment of DNA or protein 
sequences, from which evolutionary distances between genes can be inferred. However, tran-
scriptional behavior of a gene is poorly represented by DNA sequence data alone. A gene’s tran-
scriptional profile may contain critical functions, including when and where a gene is expressed, 
and the conditions under which gene expression is manifested. This chapter addresses ques-
tions on how function transcriptional profiles vary due to changes in the environment (light 
intensity) and due to genetic diversity of landraces and commercial breed varieties.

3.1. Molecular evolution of a crop species

Factors involved in regulation of expressed genes or gene sets could be crucial in explaining 
the key functional differences between related genes whose function, during selection (natural 
and artificial), cannot be distinguished from DNA sequence alone [11–19]. Attempts to predict 
expression patterns of genes using sequence information [20] have typically been limited by 
the complexity and diversity of factors influencing genes. Thus, sequence-based prediction of a 
gene’s regulation remains a premature goal. However, transcriptomic approaches, for example, 
using microarray chip or RNA-Seq technology, allow for a direct, quantitative measurement 
of global transcriptional responses to a given environmental or genetic factor and are useful 
experimental sources for obtaining large-scale gene expression data [21, 22]. Genomic data sets 
spanning a wide selection of the cassava ancestor (M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia), landraces 
from the Amazon, and breeding cultivars (cv.) are publicly available [23–33], providing a ready 
source of data for studying several aspects of gene transcription behavior. The integration of 
genome and transcriptome data [34–44] provides an increasingly detailed picture of molecular 
evolution by incorporating regulatory behavior into models of the evolution of gene expres-
sion and function. Here, we report steps toward understanding changes in gene expression 
to model gene evolutionary function using our cassava domestication syndrome hypothesis. 
Specifically, the cassava domestication syndrome hypothesis considers changes in traits such 
as plant growth habit, storage root formation and flowering from the cassava ancestor (M. escu-
lenta subsp. flabellifolia) to becoming the cultivated species (M. esculenta subsp. esculenta). Figure 2 
illustrates these variables as observed from field trips to the Amazon and recorded images.
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3.2. Differentially expressed genes

A cDNA microarray chip designed for Euphorbiaceae [24] was probed with total RNA 
extracted from storage root (31 samples total) of cassava with diverse storage root traits. This 
chapter documents a total of 569 genes which were identified as differentially expressed 
(p-value of 0.005) between storage root of M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia (ancestor) and various 
M. esculenta subsp. esculenta landraces and cultivars. Hybridization intensity values were sta-
tistically analyzed to further identify groups among the differentially expressed genes (DEG). 
The complexity of the experimental design and analyses for screening groups of DEG was 
achieved using two statistical strategies [34, 35]. First, principal component analysis (PCA) 
was performed to observe the number of DEG among each group. The PCA results identified 
four groups among the DEG. Considering the cassava domestication syndrome hypothesis 
described above, the questions to address with the available data are (i) do these results occur 
due to differences in expression of genes per se or, (ii) in part, due to the selected genetic back-
grounds in the experimental design? Therefore, the second approach used recursive partition-
ing to obtain tentative conclusions about the grouping patterns [34, 35], as shown in Figure 3.

3.3. Ontology and functional classification of differentially expressed genes (DEG)

Analysis of the DEG identified 22 distinct groups among gene ontologies and functional clas-
sifications. The groups (Figure 4) highlighted in yellow (i.e., “Protein with Binding Function 

Figure 2. Diagram representing the early step of domestication of cassava crop. Field observed phenotype pattern 
differences between M. esculenta subsp flabellifolia (ancestor) in the forest (shade environment) and open field (full light 
environment, after removal of the forest) growth of the cultivated species M. esculenta subsp esculenta. (A) Growth habit 
change from vine type of growth (ancestor) to shrub type of growth (cultivated cassava). (B) Storage root formation 
from fibrous normal root (ancestor) in the forest (shade environment) and open field (C) flowering set pattern alteration 
between ancestor and cultivated cassava.
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Figure 3. Partitioned pattern for a set of 569 differentially expressed genes (DEG) in storage root between cassava 
ancestor (M. esculenta subsp flabellifolia) and cultivated species (M. esculenta subsp esculenta). Group DH_G1 partitioning 
pattern showed no statistically significant further groups formation, while DH_G2, DH_G3 and DH_G4 formed variable 
numbers of subgroups and sub-sub groups of DEG.

or Cofactor Requirement,” “Regulation of Metabolism and Protein Function,” and “Cellular 
Transport, Transport Facilities and Transport Routes”) were targeted to elucidate candidate 
genes involved in regulation of these key pathway networks.

3.4. Exploratory pathway networks and candidate regulatory genes

The program Pathway Studio [43] was used to conduct subanalysis (SNEA) to identify poten-
tial regulatory networks from transcriptome data obtained in this study and available data-
bases, as previously described [36–42]. The results on statistics (shown in Tables 2 and 3) 
and visualization of gene networks (shown in Figures 5 and 6) took into consideration three 
types of molecular interaction mechanisms (expression target, protein binding, and protein 
modification).

These results indicate node operating gene/hub, edge genes which are regulated (activated or 
silenced), and their expression level—increased abundance (blue color) or decreased abundance 
(pink color) among genes visualized in the pathways; regulatory genes such as transcription 
factors and other gene products modulating functionality (protein binding and modification) 
were observed. The node/hub gene regulates the network and genes, while on the edge are 
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regulatory genes of a particular network. Table 4 summarizes the list of nodes/hubs in the 
networks unique to each class of landraces based on comparisons to the cassava ancestor and 
the cv. IAC 12-829.

3.5. Identification of regulatory gene sets

Exploratory pathways network common among cassava ancestor (M. esculenta subsp flabellifo-
lia), cassava cultivars (M. esculenta subsp esculenta)), and cassava landraces (M. esculenta subsp 
esculenta) were based on the analysis of DEG using Pathway Studio software to conduct the Gene 
Set Enrichment Analyses (GSEA) algorithm and establish the level of significance (p-value) of 

Figure 4. Ontology and functional classification of 569 differentially expressed genes (DEG) in cassava storage root using 
31 hybridized RNA probes to the cDNA microarray chip considering a designed domestication syndrome hypothesis.
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Name Gene set root Entities Neighbors p-Value

Comparison of FLA vs. a representative group from the World Collection (cv. MTAI16/1, cv. CM2177–2/1, cv. 
Reina1 and cv. Veronica1)

Expression targets Calmodulin 8 7 0.0032

Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0076

CRY1 9 8 0.0229

CTR1 7 6 0.0270

Proteasome 9 8 0.0453

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0004

PHYA 7 6 0.0324

PRL1 6 5 0.0366

14–3-3 13 12 0.0464

Comparison of FLA vs. cv. IAC12.829 (white-type storage root)

Expression targets Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0074

Calmodulin 8 7 0.0367

AXR3 6 5 0.0404

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0063

SCF 7 6 0.0125

WAVE1 6 5 0.0280

PRL1 6 5 0.0325

PHYA 7 6 0.0386

TIR1 6 5 0.0391

Comparison of FLA vs. landrace Cas51 (pink-type storage root)

Expression targets ABI1 6 5 0.0027

Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0192

CRY1 9 8 0.0324

FLC 10 9 0.0452

Proteasome 9 8 0.0477

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0006

PHYA 7 6 0.0147

SCF 7 6 0.0307

TIR1 6 5 0.0318

COP1 6 5 0.0414

Comparison FLA vs. Landrace Cas36.1 (sugary-type storage root)

Expression targets Calmodulin 8 7 0.0042

Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0073

CTR1 7 6 0.0247
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Name Gene set root Entities Neighbors p-Value

Comparison of FLA vs. a representative group from the World Collection (cv. MTAI16/1, cv. CM2177–2/1, cv. 
Reina1 and cv. Veronica1)
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Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0192

CRY1 9 8 0.0324

FLC 10 9 0.0452

Proteasome 9 8 0.0477

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0006

PHYA 7 6 0.0147

SCF 7 6 0.0307

TIR1 6 5 0.0318

COP1 6 5 0.0414

Comparison FLA vs. Landrace Cas36.1 (sugary-type storage root)

Expression targets Calmodulin 8 7 0.0042

Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0073

CTR1 7 6 0.0247
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gene groups on the identification of functional gene according to the Sub-Network Enrichment 
Analysis (SNEA) for biological processes, cellular components, and molecular functions using 
based on annotation of cassava genes to Arabidopsis database. The gene sets were grouped per 
their function and selected for retrieving and visualizing regulatory networks or pathways 
they form. Together these results add new knowledge about the potential functionality of gene 
products previously unknown in cassava storage root, their potential roles in the domestica-
tion trait, as well as in the flowering set trait. As an example of these analyses, we propose a 
hypothetical hormonal gene regulatory model (Figure 7) to represent the effect of environmen-
tal light changes likely caused due to removal of ancestral cassava from the forest as illustrated 
in Figure 2. However, it is important to clarify that Gene Set Enrichment Analyses (GSEA) 
and Sub-Network Enrichment Analysis (SNEA) is based on annotation of cassava genes to 
Arabidopsis. Thus, for our proposed models, we are assuming that the cassava gene products 
are performing similar functions as their Arabidopsis homologues (all Arabidopsis annotations 
used in this chapter, and their known functions can be obtained from [44]).

Name Gene set root Entities Neighbors p-Value

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0008

PRL1 6 5 0.0349

SLY1 6 5 0.0429

Comparison of FLA vs. Landraces CAS36.7, Cas64, Cas56, and Cas62 (yellow-type storage root)

Expression targets Ubiquitin 7 6 0.0043

CRY1 9 8 0.0230

Calmodulin 8 7 0.0331

EIN2 13 12 0.0396

Binding partners (protein interaction) PHYB 9 8 0.0006

SCF 7 6 0.0369

Comparison between cassava ancestral M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia (FLA) and genetic diversity of cultivated species 
M. esculenta subsp. esculenta (cassava).

Table 2. Sub network enrichment of classes of genes and their level of statistically significance (p-value).

Common to all 
genotype

Landrace (pink) Landrace 
(sugary)

Commercial cv. 
(white)

Landrace 
(yellow)

World core collection 
(white)

Ubiquitin(ET) FLC(ET) SLY1(PI) PRL1(BP) EIN2((ET) 14–3-3(PI)

PHYB(PI) TIR1(PI) PRL1(PI) WAVE1((PI) SCF(PI)

ABI1(ET)

Cassava classes of genotype include commercial cv. IAC 12–829 (white type), landrace Cas51 (pink color), landraces 
CAS36.7, Cas64, Cas56, and Cas62 (yellow), landrace Cas36.1 (sugary), and world core collection representatives cv. 
MTAI16/1, cv. CM2177–2/1, cv. Reina1, and cv. Veronica1 (white type). Abbreviation refers to gene name as in Table 4. 
Abbreviation (in parenthesis) accounts for molecular interaction mechanism as expression target (ET), protein interaction 
(PI), and protein binding (PB) regulatory gene function.

Table 3. Exploratory regulatory node/hub genes unique to different classes of cassava genotype compared to cassava 
ancestral (M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia).
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The removal of ancestral cassava from a shaded forest environment would be expected to 
alter regulatory networks and pathways involved in light perception and signaling, as high-
lighted in Figure 5 (Panel C) and Figure 6 (Panel A) (the Brazilian collection). Further, altering 
light quantity and quality or selection for storage root traits during the domestication pro-
cess also appears to have differentially impacted gibberellic acid (GA) signaling regulation of 
DELLAs, as indicated by Figure 5 (Panel C) (GAI) and Figure 6 (Panel B) (SLY1, RGA1, RGL2, 
GAI). These alterations are likely to have impacted known regulatory networks involving 
interactions between DELLAs and PIF3/PIF4 [39, 40]. Because light perception (lack of shade) 
would be expected to reduce the positive impact that GA signaling has on inhibiting DELLA, 
the function of DELLAs in reduced GA-induced elongation likely resulted in dwarfed and 
bushy phenotypes [41, 42]. In aboveground photosynthesizing tissues, shifts in expression of 
genes linked to the GA/DELLA regulatory pathway would also be expected to result in shifts 
between skotomorphogenesis and photomorphogenesis [39] and, potentially, reduced flow-
ering as illustrated in Figures 2 and 7. However, in the underground storage root of cassava, 

Figure 5. Diagram showing exploratory pathway networks for regulatory genes related to cassava ancestral (M. esculenta 
subsp flabellifolia) domestication storage root trait and its genetic diversity in the cultivated species (M. esculenta subsp esculenta). 
Panel A. Differentially expressed regulatory gene node/hub and regulated genes of ancestral and world core collection 
representatives. Panel B. Differentially expressed regulatory gene node/hub and regulated genes of ancestral and the yellow 
color storage root landraces. Panel C. Differentially expressed regulatory gene node/hub and regulated genes of ancestral and 
the pool of colors (white, yellow, and pink) storage root landraces genotypes. Blue and pink colors symbols are up and down 
regulated genes. Arrow (⟶) refers to positive regulation of the gene and block line (…⊣…) refers to silencing the gene.
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altered regulation of DELLAs may have played some role in the shift observed from a fibrous 
type to a storage root type, as also illustrated in Figures 2 and 7. DELLAs have been reported 
to impact auxin signaling pathways, and, possibly, DELLA’s impact on auxin via jasmonic 
acid (JA) regulation involving JAZ1 and MYC2, as reviewed by [42], could be involved in 
this process (Figure 7). Further, DELLA and SCARECROW (SCR, see Figure 5 (Panel A—
World Collection) have known interactions that could also be involved in the domestica-
tion trait of cassava storage root formation by impacting GA/auxin/cytokinin cross-talk and 
signaling and root meristematic development and differentiation [44]. Figure 5 (Panel A) and 
Figure 6 (Panel C) highlighted abscisic acid (ABA) signaling as a potential component in the 
domestication process, which could also have some connection to DELLA and SCR proteins 
known in integration of GA/ABA cross-talk responses [45]. Finally, as presented in Figure 5 
(Panel B), Figure 5 (Panel C), Figure 6 (Panel B), and Figure 6 (Panel B), regulatory pathways 

Figure 6. Diagram showing exploratory pathway networks for regulatory genes related to cassava ancestral (M. esculenta 
subsp flabellifolia) domestication storage root trait and its genetic diversity in the cultivated species (M. esculenta subsp 
esculenta). Panel A. Differentially expressed regulatory gene node and regulated genes of ancestral and Brazilian 
collection representatives. Panel B. Differentially expressed regulatory gene node/hub and regulated genes of ancestral 
and white color cassava (cv. IAC12.829 and sugary landrace Cas36.1). Panel C. Differentially expressed regulatory gene 
node/hub and regulated genes of ancestral and pink landrace Cas51. Blue color lines refers to more abundant expression 
in domesticated species, red color lines refers to less abundant expression in domesticated species, and purple color 
lines represents protein-protein interactions). Arrow (→) refers to positive regulation of the gene and block line (…⊣…) 
refers to silencing the gene.
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Gene 
abbreviation

Gene name ATG number Function (from www.arabidopsis.org)

14-3-3 14-3-3 family protein 14-3-3 proteins are a family of conserved regulatory 
molecules that are expressed in all eukaryotic cells. 
14–3-3 proteins have the ability to bind a multitude 
of functionally diverse signaling proteins, including 
kinases, phosphatases, and transmembrane 
receptors. More than 200 signaling proteins have 
been reported as 14–3-3 ligands

ABI1 ABA INSENSITIVE 1 AT4G26080 Involved in abscisic acid (ABA) signal transduction

AP1 APETALA1 AT1G69120 Floral homeotic gene encoding a MADS domain 
protein homologous to SRF transcription factors. 
Specifies floral meristem and sepal identity

AXR3 AUXIN RESISTANT 3 AT1G04250 Transcription regulator acting as repressor of auxin-
inducible gene expression

BRI1 BRASSINOSTEROID 
INSENSITIVE 1

AT4G39400 Encodes a plasma membrane-localized leucine-rich 
repeat receptor kinase involved in brassinosteroid 
signal transduction. BRI1 appears to be involved 
in the autonomous pathway that regulates the 
transition to flowering, primarily through its effects 
on FLC expression levels

COP1 CONSTITUTIVE 
PHOTOMORPHOGENIC 1

AT2G32950 Represses photomorphogenesis and induces 
skotomorphogenesis in the dark

CRY1 CRYPTOCHROME 1 AT4G08920 A flavin-type blue-light photoreceptor with 
ATP-binding and autophosphorylation activity. 
Functions in perception of blue/green ratio of light

CTR1 CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE 
RESPONSE 1

AT5G03730 Homologous to the RAF family of serine/threonine 
protein kinases. Negative regulator in the ethylene 
signal transduction pathway

EIN2 ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2 AT5G03280 Involved in ethylene signal transduction. Acts 
downstream of CTR1

FLC FLOWERING LOCUS C AT5G10140 Transcription factor that functions as a repressor 
of floral transition and contributes to temperature 
compensation of the circadian clock

LSD1 LESION SIMULATING 
DISEASE 1

AT4G20380 LSD1 monitors a superoxide-dependent signal and 
negatively regulates a plant cell death pathway

PHYA PHYTOCHROME A AT1G09570 Light-labile cytoplasmic red/far-red light 
photoreceptor involved in the regulation of 
photomorphogenesis

PHYB PHYTOCHROME B AT2G18790 Red/far-red photoreceptor involved in the 
regulation of de-etiolation

PRL1 PLEIOTROPIC 
REGULATORY LOCUS 1

AT4G15900 Mutations confer hypersensitivity to glucose and 
sucrose and augment sensitivity to cytokinin, 
ethylene, ABA, and auxin

SCF Skp, Cullin, F-box 
containing complex

A multi-protein E3 ubiquitin ligase complex 
catalyzing the ubiquitination of proteins destined 
for proteasomal degradation

SLY1 SLEEPY1 AT4G24210 F-box protein that is involved in GA signaling. 
Component of E3 ubiquitin complex. Interacts with 
DELLA proteins
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Gene 
abbreviation

Gene name ATG number Function (from www.arabidopsis.org)

TIR1 TRANSPORT INHIBITOR 
RESPONSE 1

AT3G62980 Encodes an auxin receptor that mediates auxin-
regulated transcription. It contains leucine-rich 
repeats and an F-box and interacts with ASK1, 
ASK2, and AtCUL1 to form SCF-TIR1, an SCF 
ubiquitin ligase complex

WAVE1 WISKOTT-ALDRICH 
SYNDROME PROTEIN 
FAMILY VERPROLIN 
HOMOLOGOUS PROTEIN 1

AT2G34150 Encodes a member of the SCAR family. These 
proteins are part of a WAVE complex. The SCAR 
subunit activates the ARP2/ARP3 complex which in 
turn acts as a nucleator for actin filaments

Table 4. List of functional node/hub genes with roles in domestication syndrome which play a role in flowering set trait 
and storage root formation trait in the cultivated plant of relevance for the domestication syndrome traits (storage root 
trait and flowering set) as reported in Table 2

Figure 7. Diagram representing a proposed hormonal gene regulatory model to represent the environmental light 
alteration when human first removed the forest to cultivate cassava to harvest for edible food. The proposed model is 
based on results of differentially expressed genes of hormone signaling and biosynthesis pathways identified in storage 
roots of the cassava ancestor when compared to other domesticated cassava landraces and modern cultivars.
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(with node/hubs SLY1, SCF, TIR1, and ubiquitin) also appear to function through proteasome 
degradation pathways. Collectively, these examples suggest that [39, 40] the domestication 
syndrome may have evolved through a combination of changes in [39, 40] environmental 
signaling factors and selection pressures that impacted phytohormone cross-talk, signaling, 
and protein regulation pathways during the removal of the cassava ancestor from the forest, 
which, in turn, lead to modern-day domesticated landraces and cultivars of cassava.

4. Synthesis and conclusions

This study highlighted some key factors influencing the fate of gene function in relation to 
cassava domestication syndrome traits including (1) landscape alterations resulting in sun-
light exposure (alteration of light quality and quantity) in early stages of the domestication 
process of cassava crop due to removal of forest; (2) natural selective pressure, due to high 
light intensity under open-field cultivation leading to an edible cassava storage root; (3) arti-
ficial selective pressure (man selecting edible plant parts), due to harvest of plants showing 
storage root formation; and (4) artificial selective pressure (man involuntarily selecting plant 
traits such as plants with low flowering set in relation to the ancestor). Additionally, the data 
presented in the present study also allowed, for the first time, to propose a hormonal regu-
lating model (Figure 7) on the involvement of GA/DELLA and Auxin/Jasmonate in cassava 
domestication traits. It appears that domestication of cassava originated with the removal 
of ancestral M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia from the Amazon forest, which, through human 
trait preference and selection, evolved into current-day cultivated landraces and cultivars of 
M. esculenta due. As a result, ancestral cassava evolved from a vine, prolific flowering, and 
fibrous root phenotype into a domesticated bushy, reduced flowering, and tuberous storage 
root phenotype (Figures 2 and 7). Selection for specific storage root traits also resulted in 
domesticated cassava storage root with color diversity [46], storage root phenotypes, and 
carbon sequestration diversity with starch vs. sugary storage root phenotypes [47–49].

As our understanding of gene expression evolution improves, it should become possible to 
infer protein function into approaches focused on the use of proteomics technologies [50]. 
Ancestral protein functions can be estimated using this approach, and efforts to annotate cur-
rent genes/proteins will benefit from knowledge of the behavior and factors influencing gene 
expression profiles. Ultimately, gene expression profiles should be equally integrated with 
structure and sequence to predict and assist in annotating protein function and evolution 
directly on the genome sequence of the ancestor and cultivated species.

Technological advances have aided our ability to rapidly and affordably obtain and com-
pare transcriptomes from within and across plant species. As presented in this chapter, we 
compare the global transcriptomes from storage root of various landraces and cultivars of 
domesticated cassava and ancestral M. esculenta subsp. flabellifolia to identify differentially 
abundance of transcripts, in this case, at a very stringent level (p < 0.005). Modern technology 
also affords advances in bioinformatics approaches for analyzing these large transcriptomic 
data set using ever-evolving algorithms. In this chapter, we used GSEA and SNEA to identify 
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nodes/hubs and regulatory genes/proteins that provide a snapshot of potential regulatory 
networks/pathways that differ between ancestral and domesticated cassava storage root and 
are likely key pathways involved in the domestication syndrome. Based on our results, it 
appears that as ancestral cassava evolved into domesticated cassava several important regu-
latory pathways involved in light signaling and regulation, floral signaling and regulation, 
and hormone signaling and regulation (particularly GA and auxin) were altered. Many of 
these processes also appear to involve complexes involved in regulating protein degradation 
through Ubiquitination and Proteasomal trafficking.
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Abstract

Cassava (Manihot species) is a crop of the humid tropics that belongs to the family 
Euphorbiaceae. Cultivated forms belong to the species “Manihot esculenta Crantz” and 
“Manihot utilissima Pohl.” Africa produces about 50–80 million tonnes of cassava annu-
ally; this translates into an average of more than 300 calories per day for more than 200 
million people. Cassava can grow on relatively marginal soils and erratic rainfall condi-
tions in southeastern, Nigeria. It quickly adapts and integrates into the traditional farm-
ing system, is easy to cultivate and process and it is available all year round acting as a 
buffer against crop failure. These characteristics make this root crop a necessary com-
ponent of the farming system in many areas of Africa south of the Sahara. Some of the 
principal recommended cultivated varieties in Nigeria include; TME 419, TMS 90257, 
TMS 91934, TMS 81/00110, TMS 82/00661, TMS 30001, TMS 30555, TMS 30572 and local 
cultivars—Nwugo, Nwaiwa, Ekpe and Okotorowa that are popular in southeastern Nigeria. 
Cassava is expected to play increased role in Africa’s struggle to attain food and nutri-
tion security through increased production and utilization. This paper examines the eco-
physiology, production principles, pest and disease management, uses and constraint 
hampering cassava production in southeast Nigeria.

Keywords: cassava (Manihot species), production, yield, edaphoclimatic requirements, 
uses, constraints, Nigeria

1. Introduction

Cassava (Manihot spp.) belongs to the family Euphorbiaceae and is the most important root 
crop grown in the Tropics. The plant probably originated from South America and was first 
introduced into Central Africa during the last part of the sixteenth century, into West Africa in 
the early eighteenth century and into East Africa in the early nineteenth century [1]. Cassava 
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is thus a relatively new crop to African Agriculture. Hahn et al. [2] postulated that farmers 
rapidly adopted cassava and integrated it into the traditional farming practice because the 
plant quickly adapts to local farming conditions. The crop is easy to cultivate and process, 
and it is available all year round thus acting as a buffer against crop failure. Cassava requires 
minimal input for cultivation and yet produces relatively good yields with little labor input.

Although the crop grows in every country of the sub-continent (sub-Saharan Africa), cultiva-
tion is concentrated in the humid tropics [3]. Africa produces about 50–80 million tonnes of 
cassava annually; this translates into an average of more than 300 calories per day for more 
than 200 million people [4]. Africa has 7.48 × 106 ha of land under cassava and this account 
for 52% of the world’s area under this crop in 1984 [5]. Four African countries (Mozambique, 
Nigeria, Tanzania, and Zaire) are among the 10 largest cassava producers in the world.

According to [3], cassava’s ability to adapt to biotic and abiotic stress hampering crop produc-
tion, poor edaphic condition, irregular rain fall, high yield per unit of area of land and labor 
requirements make cassava a primary component of the farming system in many parts of 
Africa south of the Sahara. Cassava has the potentials for eliminating food crisis and famine. 
Cassava is commonly blamed for malnutrition because the roots contain little protein and 
an anti-nutritive factor (hydro cyanogenic glucoside) which is removed during processing. 
The absence of cassava in the farming and food systems of Africa would lead to catastrophe. 
Cassava deserves a primary position as a crop that has saved many lives in Africa. This paper 
provides detailed information on cassava—growing conditions, production systems, and 
processing methods in Southeastern Nigeria.

2. Classification

Cassava is a dicotyledonous plant of the Spurge family Euphorbiaceae. All cultivated forms 
belong to the species “Manihot esculenta Crantz” and “Manihot utilissima Pohl”. There are 
many cultivars of cassava, and these may be distinguished based on many criteria relating to 
the structural features of the plant. Other features such as tuber shape, earliness of maturity, 
yield and its content of cyanogenic glycoside (HCN) are characteristics employed in distin-
guishing the different varieties of the plant. Manihot utilissima Phol or sweet and Manihot aipi 
Phol are two edible species reported to have high and low cyanogenic glucoside concentra-
tions respectively. Cassava has 2n = 36 ploidy number. Many closely related species are pres-
ent in the tropical and subtropical Americas that can be crossed with M. esculenta [6].

A current study by IITA revealed that about 4000 local varieties are in 17 major cassava-grow-
ing countries in Africa. The research programmes on cassava improvement of the countries 
surveyed released a total of 206 improved cassava varieties between 1970 and 1998 [7].

Some of the important recommended cultivated varieties in Nigeria include; TME 419, TMS 
90257, TMS 91934, TMS 81/00110, TMS 82/00661, TMS 30001, TMS 50395, TMS 84537, NR 
87184, NR 41044, NR 8082, NR 8083, NR 8212, NR 83107, TMS 30211, TMS 30555, TMS 30572, 
U – 41044, U – 7706 and U – 60506 – 2(4) TMS 419, TMS 30001, TMS 300017, TMS 30110, TMS 
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30337,TMS 4(2)1425, UMUCASS 42, UMUCASS 43 and local cultivars—Nwugo, Nwaiwa, Ekpe 
and Okotorowa that are popular in southeastern Nigeria. The best cassava varieties possess 
short growth cycle, high yields, withstand biotic and abiotic stress, early maturing, give high 
root yields (fresh and dry) and meet end-users quality characteristics, and store well in the 
soil for more than 18 months.

3. Edaphoclimatic requirements

Cassava is a crop of the humid tropics. It is warmth – loving plant and performs optimally 
at a temperature between 25 and 29°C but cannot perform well at temperatures below 
10°C. Cassava requires some amount of moisture, and an annual rainfall of 1000–2000 mm 
is adequate for its growth. Since it is a moderate drought tolerant plant, its cultivation is 
possible with only 500–750 mm of rainfall. During drought, cassava growth ceases or slows 
down considerably, the length of internodes shorten, and tuber enlargement stops. The crop, 
however, cannot tolerate drought a few weeks after planting. The optimal soil for cassava can 
be described as well drained, light textured, deep and fertile soil. Onwueme and Sinha [8] 
pointed out that cassava does best on light sandy loam soil with high but not excessive fertil-
ity. Excessive fertility, especially in soils with a preponderance of nitrogen content, cause the 
plant to produce more shoot at the expense of root growth. The crop performs poorly on stony 
soils, saline/alkaline soils (with pH above 8.0, above 2.5% soil sodium saturation, and above 
0.5–0.7 dSm−1 electrical conductivity [9] or soils with hardpan and poor drainage that restricts 
root growth and enhances tuber rot. According to [10], soil physical status often gets less 
attention although it usually controls the chemical and biological functions of soils concern-
ing crop production. Poor soil structure and acidity are attributes of long term effect of the 
continuous application of chemical fertilizer. In many heavily weathered soils, subsoil pen-
etration by roots and water percolation are impeded by chemical and physical barriers [11].

Hahn et al. [2] noted that African soils under cassava are over cultivated and have low fertil-
ity, high acidity and aluminum levels, low organic matter, are shallow and highly compacted, 
retain little soil moisture and are high in the soil temperature at certain times of the year. 
In these soils, with poor fertility, cassava gave 79–80% of the maximum yields after liming 
while sorghum and maize gave only 9.5 and 52% of their maximum yields respectively. This 
indicates that cassava performs better than any other food crops on soils of low fertility and 
high acidity.

4. Crop physiology

Cassava is a woody perennial that can grow up to 5 m in height. The leaves are large, spiral 
and lobed. Several tubers are produced at growth stage which contains 35% starch and weighs 
up to 40 kg. The male and female flowers are in clusters, and the plant also produces a non-
fleshy fruit capsule [12]. Cassava can be propagated by stem cutting or by seed. Propagation 
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by seed is often slow, and some of the seeds may require to be scarified before germination 
can take place. However, stem cuttings germinate readily, and this is the usual method of 
multiplication or establishment.

Germination, shoot expansion, and root spread occurs within the first few weeks after 
emergence or sprouting. At the early growth stage, the adventitious roots are formed first 
from the nodes at the base of more than one axillary bud (nodal roots) 5–7 days after plant-
ing, which is then followed by the formation of rootlets from a recently formed callus at the 
base of the cutting (basal roots) [13]. The buds also begin to sprout and enlarge 5–8 days 
after planting, with the first leaves appearing by 10–13 days. Sprouting is faster at a soil 
temperature around 28–30°C but ceases at temperatures higher than 37°C and lower than 
17°C [14]. The maximum leaf area is reached in 4–5 months after planting. Flowering starts 
from the first 6 weeks and continues throughout the growth period of the crop. Tuber ini-
tiation starts from the 8th week after planting but depends on the variety and environmen-
tal conditions. Most of the fibrous roots will develop into tubers but after 6–9 months no 
fibrous roots will grow into tubers.

The fibrous roots (ranging from about 3 to 20 roots, depending on cultivars and growing 
conditions) initially penetrate the soil as thin fibrous roots, after that, they undergo second-
ary thickening and starts swelling from the proximal end where the fibrous root is attached 
to the stem. The feeder roots grow vertically into the soil to a depth of 1 m, thus the reason 
for its ability to tolerate drought and low soil fertility [9]. Mature roots which contain 20–30% 
starch extend 60 cm down into the soil and are around the base of the plant. Fresh root yield 
at harvest under the most favorable conditions is about 90 t/ha while average world yields 
from mostly subsistence agricultural systems are 10 t ha−1 [15, 16]. The cassava tuber is physi-
ologically inactive and thus cannot be used to propagate the crop. Studies have shown that 
shoot development takes pre-eminence during the first 3–5 months of the development of the 
plant whereas root bulking occurs during the subsequent period of the growing season. This 
may be because the plants mobilize photosynthates to the shoots early in the growing cycle 
and supply the roots more photosynthates during the later part of the growing cycle. This 
may, however, depend on critical eco-physiological conditions such as soil and water condi-
tions, temperature regimes and photoperiodism [13, 17–19]. In general, cassava does not have 
specific water stress sensitive growth stage beyond crop establishment, and the crop tolerates 
prolonged drought and erratic precipitation [13]. The ability of cassava to tolerate elevated 
temperature, drought and increased concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide, places it as 
a crop that can adapt to climate change impacts.

5. Cultivation of cassava

The planting period, planting density and the position of the cuttings are three primary fac-
tors that are important in the growing of cassava [12]. Cassava cultivation starts with the 
selection of a suitable site. Selection of a good site is a desideratum for production of high 
yields. Factors such as edaphic condition and land use history, vegetation, topography and 
specifically soil physical properties should be considered. Although cassava tolerates a broad 
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range of soil conditions, it grows well in well-drained soil of medium texture (loamy soils) 
with high organic matter content. Soils that are water-logged or imperfectly drained should 
be avoided as tuber rotting proliferates after more than 10 days of continuous inundation in 
water. Similarly, cassava will not give good yields in soils that are stony, compacted or soils 
with hard pans or indurated layers. If it is possible, a site that has been over cropped (used 
for continuous cultivation for 3–5 years without appropriate fertilization) should be avoided. 
Land with gentle or rolling slope is preferable to soil on steep slopes for cassava production.

Land preparation for cassava planting usually starts with clearing, stumping and sometimes 
burning. The cuttings may be planted on unploughed land using minimum tillage technique. 
Similarly, cassava may be planted on mounds, which are 30–60 cm high and 1–2 m apart, or 
on large mammoth mounds up to 1 m high in poorly drained soils. The choice of the land 
preparation method largely depends on soil type and the depth of water table.

In modern agriculture, the land is plowed and harrowed, thereafter cassava cuttings may be 
planted on the flat or on ridges that are 1–1.5 m apart depending on cultivars. Ridge and mound 
planting are suitable on heavy soils. This prevents water logging which leads to root rot.

6. Planting material

Cassava is propagated by the use of stem cuttings. The cuttings measuring 15–30 cm long 
with 4–6 nodes are used for planting. Such cuttings make it easy for mechanization, transpor-
tation and handling of large quantities of planting material. However, longer cuttings have 
been found to produce higher yield because they produce greater number of roots and shoot 
and contain larger stored food reserves that the plant can utilize before it becomes self-suffi-
cient. The ripe wood (mature cuttings) taken from the middle of the stem is normally prefer-
able to cutting from either the plant tip or base. It is a normal practice to cut cassava stems 
2–3 days before they are cut into final planting lengths and planted. This allows the stems to 
develop callus (auxins), which promote early sprouting and development. Before planting, 
healthy cassava stems are selected. They are cuttings usually procured from mature plants 
8–10 months old and preserved under the shade for a few days before cutting and planting. 
It is important to place the distal end of the stems on the soil and moisten it regularly making 
sure that the surroundings are kept weed free [20]. This will make the stems sprout faster than 
when they are planted freshly cut from the field.

Cassava cuttings are planted in different positions in various countries. They may be planted 
upright in a vertical position, inclined at an angle of 30–40 or planted horizontally at about 
10 cm beneath the soil surface. When cassava sticks are planted vertically, they sprout and 
acquires healthy foliage slightly more rapidly and produces deeper lying tubers than inclined 
or horizontally planted ones. Probably, planting in an inclined position, at an angle of 45°, is 
best. If the cuttings are planted inclined or vertically, the cuttings are buried in the soil with 
one-third above the ground surface with the buds pointing upwards. This is not necessary 
for horizontal planting. The planting depth can be 5–15 cm. Vertical or angular planting is  
recommended in areas of high rainfall whereas horizontal planting is better in dry areas. 
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Timeliness in planting operations ensures healthy sprouting, good crop establishment, and 
growth. Dry season planting is not recommended in areas of low rainfall and where water 
table is low because soil moisture content influences stem sprouting and survival [20, 21].

Cassava is usually planted when there is adequate moisture in the soil. This is important because 
young plants do not tolerate drought, unlike older plants. The crop is planted one cutting per 
hole/hill and sprouts within 7–14 days. It can be planted manually or with newly developed 
mechanical planters. The standard spacing is between 80 and 100 cm apart on ridges, mounds 
or flat which are 100–150 cm apart depending on cultivars and environmental conditions. 
When cassava is intercropped with other crops, a much wider spacing is adopted depending 
on types and number of plants as well as the kind of inter-cropping used. In intensive cultiva-
tion, it is recommended that the crop should be alternated with a legume cover crop at rest 
period. At times intercropping cassava at the end of rotation help conserves soil fertility [12].

7. Weed competition in cassava

Weeds reduce cassava yield if not controlled properly. In cassava fields where weeds are not 
adequately managed, yield reduction of between 50 and 80% is observed. Weed competition 
at any stage of growth after rooting reduces yield but the most damaging effects of weeds 
on yield occur during early canopy formation and tuberization. This starts from planting to 
90–120 days. Optimum yield can be achieved if cassava is kept free of weeds during this time. 
The period, 90–120 days is referred to as the critical duration of weed interference. However, 
weed competition from 8 to 12 weeks after planting was found to cause the greatest reduc-
tion in tuber yield. This period (8–12 weeks after planting) is referred to as the critical period 
of weed interference in cassava. Thus if there is limited labor for weeding, the farmer must 
choose to weed at 8–12 weeks to obtain satisfactory yield. Weed control takes up to 60% of 
the labor and more than 40% of the total cost of growing cassava in sub- Saharan Africa [20].

Two properly spaced weeding at 30 and 60 days after planting could produce a satisfactory 
yield up to 77% of maximum yield. After that cassava is weeded periodically (every 6 months) 
especially if the crop is to spend up to 2 years in the field. Cassava can be weeded using hand 
held hoes (manual method). This method is effective if it is done at the right time but the method 
may damage plant parts especially the tender superficial roots. Chemical weeding using her-
bicides is another good option for weed control in cassava farms. Herbicides may be applied 
as pre-emergence or post–emergence herbicides. Some herbicides used in cassava farms are:

Pre-emergence herbicides

• Atrazine applied at 1.5–3.0 kg ha−1

• Fluometuron applied at 2.0–3.0 kg ha−1

• Premextra applied at 2.5–3.0 kg ha−1

• Diuron applied at 1.5–3.0 kg ha−1
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Post-emergence herbicides are:

• Paraquat or Gramoxone applied at 0.5–1.0 kg ha−1

Lower rates of these herbicides are recommended for light soils whereas higher rates are rec-
ommended for heavy soils. Most post-emergence herbicides are non-selective and therefore 
must be directed to the weeds only.

Weeds can also be controlled in cassava using the cultural method, for example, the use of 
increased plant population and optimal fertilizer use to check weed growth. Similarly, an 
integrated approach (integrated weed management) can be employed, and this involves the 
use of a combination of methods to achieve desired results, e.g., use of a pre-emergence her-
bicide which is followed up by one hand weeding later. Early weeding prevents weeds from 
competing with the crop for nutrients, water, light, and space. Melifonwu [22] recommended 
a combination of different cultural practices to control weeds control weeds in small scale 
farms in Nigeria. These include but not limited to:

a. Removal of weed rhizomes, stolons, and tubers during land preparation.

b. Mulching of cassava seed beds with live or dead mulch materials to reduce weed prob-
lems and improve soils.

c. Growing cassava varieties with early, low, and much branching habit; these will suppress 
weed growth better than varieties with late, high, or no branching habits.

d. Intercropping cassava with appropriate crops to reduce weed problems and improve soils.

e. Using the improved fallow plant as “live mulch” on land for planting cassava.

f. Hand weeding three times within 3 months after planting cassava; this will reduce weed 
competition with cassava for nutrients.

g. Combining the most appropriate weed control practices for more efficient control of the 
weeds.

h. Using an appropriate herbicide to control weeds in cassava farm.

8. Fertilization

Cassava grows well in fertile soils. Fertilization can be in the form of organic manure and 
inorganic fertilizer. Different fertilizer rates and types can be used such as NPK 12:12:17 or 
NPK 15:15:15 depending on:

a. The nature of the soil, previous cropping history of the field, cultivar of the crop grown 
and planting density. If a location were previously planted with cowpea or other legumes, 
that location would need less fertilization than a place that was cropped with other grains 
continuously for a longer period.
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b. The amount of rainfall prevalent in a particular location. It is possible to apply fertilizer 
at the time of land preparation, especially in low rainfall areas. Under inter-cropping, the 
fertilizer may be applied at 4 weeks after planting, and in areas with very high rainfall, it is 
possible to apply fertilizers in split doses at 4 and 8 weeks after planting. This is to prevent 
most of the fertilizer from being washed away or leached out of the soil solum.

Cassava requires a moderate supply of potassium fertilizer to produce a high yield of tubers. 
It is usually preferable to apply potassium sulfate instead of muriate of potash (potassium 
chloride) because potassium sulfate also meets the plant demand for sulfur. Potassium (K) 
is essential in the absorption of N and P in the soil. One way of adding K to the soil is 
through bush burning during land preparation. This cultural practice can increase yield if 
planting is done immediately after burning. Nowadays farmers are not encouraged to use 
this cultural practice (bush burning) because the disadvantages often outweigh the gains 
for using it [23].

Cassava needs a moderate supply of nitrogen, as excessive N application will increase shoot 
to root ratio and also increase the level of hydro cyanogenic glucoside (HCN) in most variet-
ies. The best management practice would be to carry out soil tests before fertilizer applica-
tion in a particular year. This will help the farmer to know what is lacking and what is to be 
applied. Soil tests are carried out and interpreted by soil scientists. Cassava can grow in all 
types of soil but best grown in a well drained sandy loam soil of average fertility. There is 
every need to adopt the most suitable cultural practices and method that will boost the yield 
of cassava. Even though cassava is said to have the ability to produce under low soil fertility, 
the relative yield is higher under high soil fertility, hence the need to improve soils for better 
yield. Soils in southeastern Nigeria are characterized by kaolinitic clay mineralogy. They are 
often degraded and are characterized by low fertility and high acidity which may be caused 
by over exploitation, erosion or leaching. Farmers in attempt to overcome this challenge 
adopted the strategy of chemical fertilizer application. The approach of farmers toward 
chemical fertilizer usage has posed a threat to soil physical quality status [10]. Various soil 
amendments are used by farmers to improve the productivity of soils. For example, the 
use surface applied gypsum, lime, and organic manures especially poultry droppings, cow 
dung, etc. in ameliorating chemical and physical barriers associated with improving soil 
productivity are promising technologies. The effect of these improvements on soil physical 
condition is attributed to the flocculation and aggregation effect of these amendments on the 
soil properties [11, 24].

Anikwe et al. [25] found that soil application of a combination of 5000 kg ha−1 of lime and 
2500 kg ha−1of gypsum increased soil exchangeable Ca2+, soil percent base saturation, soil total 
porosity, soil water transmissivity and decreased soil dry bulk density in the unamended 
control plots. The changes in soil conditions increased mean plant height of cassava and fresh 
tuber yield by 30–36%.They concluded that lime and gypsum influenced the soil physical 
and chemical properties through the addition Ca2+ that helped to flocculate soil particles, pro-
moted nutrient uptake, proper moisture infiltration, aeration, increased exchangeable P and 
optimum pH for growth of cassava. Odedina et al. [26] postulated that cost, availability and 
technical reasons constrain the use of chemical fertilizer input in Nigeria. Animal manure, an 
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alternative to mineral fertilizer is cheap, but the disadvantage in it usage is that there are not 
available in the required quantities needed for bountiful crop growth. Essential nutrients such 
as N, P and K are often low. They studied the effect of an integrated use of organic manures 
and inorganic fertilizer on cassava production and soil parameters and found that the high-
est crop responses were observed in plots amended with organic manures with no produc-
tivity gaps when compared with scenarios where the recommended fertilizer and manure 
rates were used. They found more plant-available nutrients in plots where a combination of 
organic and inorganic manures was used. The study also found that whereas root yield was 
higher in plots where organic and inorganic fertilizers were used together, stem yield was 
greater in inorganic fertilizer managed plots. The lowest crop yield responses were found in 
unamended plots. The productive capacity of soils could be maintained by the use of inte-
grated nutrient management techniques.

Howeler [27] observed that a combination of good agricultural practices that do not harm the 
environment with the right mix of inorganic fertilizers is recommended for sustainable crop 
production. They noted that cassava could endure acid soils and in symbiotic association with 
soil fungi intertwined with cassava roots, the crop can absorb nutrients especially phosphorus 
which they use in the production of photosynthates. Most nutrients absorbed by the cassava 
plant are mobilized to the leaves and stems, and this gives the plant the advantage of recy-
cling nutrients within the plant-soil system. Although cassava has been reputed to produce 
well in soils of marginal fertility, many trials as shown by FAO imply that cassava responds 
favorably to mineral fertilizers especially in soils of low fertility.

9. Harvesting

Cassava tubers should be harvested when the tuber has not become fibrous or woody (when 
the starch content is at its peak). It should be harvested at 7–15 months after planting depend-
ing on the cultivar. The sweet types are harvested around 7 months while the bitter varieties 
are harvested at about 12–15 months after planting. It is typically recommended that mature 
cassava should be harvested before the dry season starts to reduce the loss of tubers during 
the dry season when the soil is hard and dry. Cassava is usually harvested piece-meal over a 
period after maturity. This means that you harvest, as you need since the keeping quality of 
cassava after harvesting is poor.

The crop can be harvested manually or mechanically using mechanical harvesters. For man-
ual harvesting, cassava is mostly harvested by hand. In this process, the stem of the plant is 
cut off usually by using machetes, then the remaining lower part of the stem is lifted out of the 
ground by hand. Levers and ropes can be used to assist harvesting. A mechanical harvester 
can also be used. Mechanical harvesters, like those developed in Brazil, would grab onto the 
stem and lift the roots from the ground [16, 28]. Low productivity is caused by an inappro-
priate or near absence of mechanization, farming tools and limited market opportunities in 
southeastern Nigeria. This scenario encourages drudgery and delay in farm operations. Thus, 
with mechanical harvesters, cassava harvesting time frame is reduced from approximately 
8–10 days per hectare to about 6 h [28].
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Mechanical harvesters are less cumbersome but can damage the tubers, leave some of them 
buried in the soil and make separation of the tubers from soil and plant residues difficult. 
Thus, developing a labor-saving technology for cassava harvesting is the most critical chal-
lenge for cassava farmers and a limiting factor to cassava production in Africa. This challenge 
is more urgent than further increases in cassava yield [29]. This is because current harvesting 
methods are cumbersome, i.e., labor intensive. There is a need to develop seamless mechani-
cal harvesting methods that can enhance harvesting of vast hectares of land. The bane of 
commercial production of cassava is mostly caused by manual harvesting reflecting drudgery 
and time consumption, especially in dry season. As enunciated by [30]. Africa is the highest 
producer of cassava in the world, but lack of access to appropriate mechanization to support 
production and processing of cassava is impeding the development of the cassava market in 
Africa. This challenge has limited the capacity of the farmers to increase production. Africa 
utilizes more than 90% of the cassava it produces for food whereas in Asia and Latin America, 
only about less than half of its cassava production is consumed.

The unavailability of equipment for cassava mechanization is a major problem militating 
against the expansion of output and utilization of cassava in Africa.

Frimpong [31] reported that the Agricultural Engineering Department of the Kwame Nkrumah 
University of Science & Technology (KNUST) in Ghana recently developed a unique cas-
sava harvester designed to enhance the mechanization of root and tuber crops cultivation, 
mainly cassava and yam. The device ‘Tek Mechanical Cassava Harvester’ (TEK-MCH) has 
been engineered to address the difficulty in commercially harvesting root and tuber crops. 
The development and use of this machine is expected to revolutionize the technology for 
cassava production for use as food and industrial raw material. The TEK-MCH can harvest a 
hectare within a maximum of 2 h. This technology will increase efficiency and reduce drudg-
ery thus allowing many farmers especially youths to embrace cassava production. The tek 
mechanical harvester worked best on fields with minimal trash or weeds and relatively dry 
soils with moisture content from 12 to 16% d.b. and requires drafts of up to 10.33 kN with 
penetration depth from 23 to 29 cm. Best harvesting performance was achieved at a tractor 
speed of 5 km/h giving a field capacity of 1.9–2.5 h/ha. After mechanical harvesting, the field is 
left plowed with savings on fuel, time and cost. However, it is recommended to field evaluate 
the harvester in all agro-ecological zones and through a wide range of soil moisture regimes 
in Ghana to determine suitable areas for mechanical harvesting and to promote nationwide 
adoption [32]. Amponsah [16] reviewed available manual, semi-manual and mechanical cas-
sava harvesting methods and equipment and postulated that in the traditional method of 
cassava harvesting traditional farm implements including machete or cutlass is used to severe 
the stem from the base. The hoe or mattock is used to dig a hole around the tuber and subse-
quently the farmer pulls the tuber out of the soil. This method is laborious especially during 
the dry season when soil moisture is at lower levels [33]. According to [34], manual harvesting 
requires about 22–62 man-days per hectare.

The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and the National Centre for 
Agricultural Mechanization in Nigeria also invented a manually operated cassava root tuber 
lifter and a semi-mechanized cassava harvester respectively. These implements are to be used 
by small scale cassava farmers [35].
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only about less than half of its cassava production is consumed.

The unavailability of equipment for cassava mechanization is a major problem militating 
against the expansion of output and utilization of cassava in Africa.

Frimpong [31] reported that the Agricultural Engineering Department of the Kwame Nkrumah 
University of Science & Technology (KNUST) in Ghana recently developed a unique cas-
sava harvester designed to enhance the mechanization of root and tuber crops cultivation, 
mainly cassava and yam. The device ‘Tek Mechanical Cassava Harvester’ (TEK-MCH) has 
been engineered to address the difficulty in commercially harvesting root and tuber crops. 
The development and use of this machine is expected to revolutionize the technology for 
cassava production for use as food and industrial raw material. The TEK-MCH can harvest a 
hectare within a maximum of 2 h. This technology will increase efficiency and reduce drudg-
ery thus allowing many farmers especially youths to embrace cassava production. The tek 
mechanical harvester worked best on fields with minimal trash or weeds and relatively dry 
soils with moisture content from 12 to 16% d.b. and requires drafts of up to 10.33 kN with 
penetration depth from 23 to 29 cm. Best harvesting performance was achieved at a tractor 
speed of 5 km/h giving a field capacity of 1.9–2.5 h/ha. After mechanical harvesting, the field is 
left plowed with savings on fuel, time and cost. However, it is recommended to field evaluate 
the harvester in all agro-ecological zones and through a wide range of soil moisture regimes 
in Ghana to determine suitable areas for mechanical harvesting and to promote nationwide 
adoption [32]. Amponsah [16] reviewed available manual, semi-manual and mechanical cas-
sava harvesting methods and equipment and postulated that in the traditional method of 
cassava harvesting traditional farm implements including machete or cutlass is used to severe 
the stem from the base. The hoe or mattock is used to dig a hole around the tuber and subse-
quently the farmer pulls the tuber out of the soil. This method is laborious especially during 
the dry season when soil moisture is at lower levels [33]. According to [34], manual harvesting 
requires about 22–62 man-days per hectare.

The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and the National Centre for 
Agricultural Mechanization in Nigeria also invented a manually operated cassava root tuber 
lifter and a semi-mechanized cassava harvester respectively. These implements are to be used 
by small scale cassava farmers [35].
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The implements use mainly human efforts to operate them efficiently, and they have been 
tested to harvest up to 200 plants per man-hour [35].

Mechanical harvesting of cassava relies on the deployment of tractor mounted equipment to 
harvest cassava roots. However, human efforts are still required to collect and separate the 
cassava tubers from the stump [36]. Other existing mechanical cassava harvesters include the 
Leipzig Mechanical Cassava Harvester that is capable of digging, lifting and transporting of 
cassava root cluster into a windrow. This has been demonstrated under a Ghanaian condition 
using a prototype cassava harvester developed at the Leipzig University, Germany [36]. The 
equipment reduces to the minimum the heavy physical work involved in manual cassava 
harvesting using the hoe and cutlass, especially in the dry season.

According to [36], tests to date show that several factors are critical for the successful mecha-
nized harvesting of fully matured cassava crop. These key factors include soil penetration 
resistance, maintenance of tractor speed, soil moisture content, ridge height and depth of 
penetration of share in the soil. Other factors include configuration of roots, stem height and 
diameter, and planting density, etc. Other mechanical cassava harvesters include, CLAYUCA 
Cassava Harvester Model P600, semi-mechanized cassava harvester prototypes developed in 
Brazil and the NCAM Tractor-drawn Tuber Harvester developed by the National Centre for 
Agricultural Mechanization (NCAM) in Nigeria. Agbetoye et al. [37] reported that most of 
the experimental cassava harvesters in literature are based on the elevator digger principle 
whereby the share cuts through the soil 0.3–0.4 m deep and 0.7–0.8 m wide and handling 
about 0.23 m3 or about 500 kg of soil to harvest a plant. All these unique characteristics must 
be appropriately considered to design an efficient harvester [16, 38]. Mechanization of cassava 
production using tractor drawn implements successfully improved efficiency and reduced 
time used for land preparation from 240 to 3 man-hours; planting from 64 to 1 man-hour and 
harvesting from 320 to 8 man-hours in 5500 households in Nigeria, Zambia and Uganda [29].

10. Yield of cassava

Fresh root yield of cassava under farmer’s condition is about 2–10 tons per hectare, but cas-
sava may yield up to 40–60 tons per hectare where growing conditions are best. In sub-Saha-
ran Africa, Nweke [39] found the mean root yield per hectare to be 11.89 t, with the range from 
0.4 to 67.3 tonnes in 196 cassava growing communities in Cote ‘d’ivore, Nigeria, Tanzania, 
and Uganda. Root yield in cassava is influenced by cultivar, cultural operations like weeding, 
fertilization, field spacing, climate, etc.

As elucidated by [40] when food and nutrition security are considered, crop yield and nutri-
tional quality become important factors. These prompted the efforts to develop cassava as 
a major cash crop in sub-Saharan Africa. Cassava varieties fortified with Vitamin A have 
already been developed by IITA and National Root Crops Research Institute in Nigeria and 
are already popular in Southeastern Nigeria.

The cassava value chain in south-east Asia already produces cassava products like industrial 
starch, ethanol and cassava chips for livestock feed on a large scale. From that perspective, 
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yield still matters, but so too do others such as dry matter content for processing into starch or 
high-quality cassava flour. Today we plant 10,000 plants per hectare, and each plant produces 
1.5–3 kg of the root or 15–30 t/ha (tonnes per hectare) of fresh root.

11. Pests and diseases

Like other crops, cassava is susceptible to pests and diseases. These pests and diseases reduce 
yields drastically. In some regions, pests and diseases proliferate as a result of the expansion 
of land under cassava cultivation and intensification of the cultivation processes [41]. More 
than 30 diseases of cassava have been identified. Lozano and Booth [42] listed the important 
bacterial diseases as Bacterial blight (Xanthomonas campestris pv. Manihotis), Bacterial angular 
leaf spot (X. campestris pv. Cassava), Bacterial stem gall (Agrobacterium tumefaciens), Bacterial 
stem rot (Erwinia carotovora subsp. Carotovora), Bacterial wilt (Erwinia herbicola). Fungal Diseases 
include Anthracnose (Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, Colletotrichum graminicola), Armillaria root 
rot (Armillaria mellea), Black root and stem rot (Scytalidium sp.), Blight leaf spot (Cercospora vico-
sae), Brown leaf spot (Cercosporidium henningsii), Cassava ash (Oidium manihotis), Concentric 
ring leaf spot (Phyllosticta manihotae Viegas: Phyllosticta manihoticola Syd.), Dematophora root rot 
(Dematophora necatrix), Rosellinia root rot (Rosellinia nec), Diplodia root and stem rot (Diplodia 
manihotis Sacc.), Fusarium root rot (Fusarium oxysporum; Fusarium solani), Phytophthora root 
rot (Phytophthora cryptogea), Pythium root rot (Pythium spp.), Rigidopurus root rot (Rigidoporus 
microporus), Rust (Uromyces spp.), Sclerotium root rot (southern blight; Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc.), 
Superelongation (Sphaceloma manihoticola), Verticillium root and stem rot (Verticillium dahliae 
Kleb.), White leaf spot (Phaeoramularia manihotis). They also listed diseases caused by viruses as 
African cassava mosaic caused by African cassava mosaic virus, Antholysis, Cassava common 
mosaic caused by Cassava common mosaic virus, Cassava frogskin, Phytoreo-like virus, Cassava 
green mottle disease caused by Cassava green mottle virus, Cassava symptomless infections by 
Cassava American latent virus and Cassava Ivorian bacilliform virus. Others include Cassava vein 
mosaic caused by Cassava vein mosaic virus, Indian cassava mosaic by Indian cassava mosaic 
virus. Other miscellaneous diseases or disorders are Post-harvest root rot, Physiologic and patho-
genic deteriorations, Root smallpox disease, Microbial rotting after feeding by Cyrtomenus bergi.

The most dangerous of them is the African mosaic disease (AMD, a virus), and cassava bacte-
rial blight (CBB), which is caused by Xanthomonas spp. The mosaic virus is spread by Bermisia 
spp.; other diseases are brown streak (virus), brown leaf spot (Fungus) and Anthracnose dis-
ease. The most important control measures for AMD and CBB are to use tolerant varieties and 
use of disease free planting materials. Similarly, insecticides like vetox 85 could be used to 
control Bermisia spp., which transmit AMB.

The most important insect pests are green spider mite, red spider mite, web mite, scale insects, 
white flies, termites and mealy bugs. They can be controlled using one or more of the follow-
ing methods:

• Early planting of high yielding and early maturing varieties

• Planting of stakes by burying at a shallow depth to obtain a clean crop.
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• Fertilization.

• By use of biological agents called parasitoids e.g. Epidinocarsis lopezi which eat up mealy 
bugs and mites.

• By application of insecticides, e.g., Dimethoate and methidathion.

• By removing and burning infected plant materials

• By dipping stem cuttings in Nuvacron 40 EC for about 5 min before planting.

Other pests of cassava are mammals especially rodents, goats, and monkeys.

12. Uses

Cassava is regarded as one of the principal plants of use to man because of the important 
part it plays as food. It is the tuberous roots that are most important as a foodstuff, but it 
should be noted that the leaves may also be eaten and that they possess nutritional char-
acteristics, which are complementary to those of the roots. However, it must be noted that 
cassava contains a glucoside, which must be removed by processing before the product is 
consumed [43].

The major cassava products include:

a. Dried cassava. Tuberous roots either peeled or unpeeled are cut into chips and dried. This 
can be used as animal feed. When they are crushed, sieved and reduced to flour, they 
serve as food for man. The flour is popular in Brazil and Indonesia and can be used to 
make porridges, dough or bread.

b. Cassava steeped in water. Cassava peeled, or unpeeled are immersed in water, preferably 
slow running water for 3–5 days after which the starch is sieved out and used to prepare 
‘Fufu.’ This is a pleasant food called Farinha de agua in Brazil and Farine in the Central Af-
rican Republic. Cassava can also be made into “cassava bread” and “cassava stick.”

c. Grated cassava product. Fresh tubers are peeled and grated, then left to ferment for 2–3 days, 
it is then dried, broken – up, sieved and fried or cooked in hot plates. This produces ‘garri’ 
(West Africa), “Farinha de Mesa” (Brazil) or ‘Melange flours’ (Angola). This product is at-
tractive because it keeps for a longer period.

d. Pellets. The industrial product, which is currently most important regarding the volume 
of trade, is cassava pellets. The tubers, peeled or unpeeled are cut – up, using root cutters, 
into chips which are dried in the sun, the chips are then pelleted in the factory by com-
pressing chips against grids with mesh to produce uniformly sized pellets.

e. Starch. This is virtually pure carbohydrate used for various purposes in food industries 
(sweetened products, thickeners etc.), in textile, paper, and other industries.

Cassava is also used to produce tapioca, industrial sweeteners, and alcohol.
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13. Constraints to improved production of cassava

• Lack of seed material for those high-yielding varieties.

• Price changeability of fresh tubers because of the absence of a stable market—when pro-
duction is low, prices are high on the other hand when production is high, prices are too 
low that cost of production cannot be covered.

• Budgetary constraints—Governments are unable to mobilize extension workers and to 
purchase processing equipment to process cassava into chips and garri.

• Lack of resources to conduct permanent research on cassava.

• Low multiplication ratio of cassava.

• Poor storability of cuttings—They do not usually keep for more than 14 days.

• Bulky planting material.

• The rapid deterioration of tubers.

14. Solutions

• Adaptation of improved methods for increased stake production.

• Development of farmer efficiency by encouraging farmers to plant high yielding and dis-
ease resistant varieties.

• Finding new uses of cassava and its products.

• Provision of better facilities for processing cassava.

• Increased extension and research work on better methods of production, utilization, multi-
plication, and distribution of improved planting material.

15. Conclusion

Finally, the tolerance of cassava to extreme conditions, its biological efficiency in the produc-
tion of food energy, its low production resource requirements, its availability throughout 
the year and its suitability for farming systems will make cassava more popular to African 
farmers. With improved varieties, cultural practices and processing, cassava yield and prod-
uct quality (gari is one of the best-processed food) could be equaled or bettered with less 
land and labor. For this reason, cassava has great potential as a crop of the future in Africa’s 
struggle to attain household food sufficiency and security through increased production and 
utilization [44].
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Abstract

Cassava is one of the pivotal carbohydrate sources for millions of people in Indonesia. 
Its production up to 20 million ton a year made this country to become the third most 
prominent producer of cassava. However, cassava is often considered as food sources 
for marginal people. The majority of individuals still depend on rice and wheat flour 
for carbohydrate intake. Unfortunately, the elevating consumption of those sources is 
an imbalance with its products nationally. Both use of rice product and wheat flour is 
more than 8.5 kg/capita/year. The critical fact is that Indonesia is one of the biggest coun-
tries in rice production globally. However, it is also one of the largest, rice importers. 
Another hand, the existence of wheat flour is the result of imports from other countries 
and always increasing every year. The Indonesian government has contributed actively 
to resuscitate local foods including the cassava. There are numerous strategies that 
have been applied to substitute the wheat flour, however, the characteristic was always 
far different from its flour. Mocaf is the recent trend for Indonesian food industry. It is 
free of gluten and can easily substitute with wheat flour to produce several types of 
wheat-dependent-products.

Keywords: cassava, mocaf, free gluten, wheat flour, Indonesia

1. Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculenta) is one of the vital carbohydrate sources for millions of people in 
Indonesia. Moreover, it is categorized as the sixth most essential food crop regarding annual 
production globally [1]. This crop species belong to the order of Malpighiales and family of 
Euphorbiaceae. Based on the study by Gibbons, cassava originated from Amazon region in 
Brazil and domesticated since more than 5000 years BC [2]. This root species spread to other 
places between sixteenth and nineteenth centuries by Western people [3].

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



Indonesia is the third biggest producer of cassava after Nigeria and Thailand, in which the 
production is up to 23.4 million ton in 2014 [1]. Cassava categorized as a friendly crop, since 
tolerant to drought, can grow on soil with limited nutrient, and resistant to the pest. However, 
cassava often considered as inferior food sources for middle- to low-income people. It also 
belongs to one of marginal food crops which is almost never mentioned in the colonial lit-
erature. Moreover, cassava is also considered as a crop which has the low amount of protein, 
minerals, and vitamin substances. Another limitation is that cassava root has a very short 
shelf life in fresh form up to 2 days [4], and some eatable parts of cassava contain toxic sub-
stances called cyanogenic glycosides including linamarin and lotaustralin. If the fresh form is 
digested without enough pre-treatment, some people may develop intoxication.

The consumption of cassava in Indonesia is higher in rural areas, especially in Java and 
Sumatra Island. The majority of individuals still depend on rice and wheat flour for the car-
bohydrate intake. Unfortunately, the increasing consumption of those sources is an imbalance 
with its products nationally. Both use of rice and wheat flour is more than 8.5 kg/capita/year. 
The new fact is that Indonesia is one of the most enormous countries in rice production glob-
ally. However, it is also one of the largest rice importers. In addition, the presence of wheat 
flour in Indonesia is the result of imports and always increasing from year to year (Figure 2).

2. The use of cassava

In Indonesia, cassava is used as a food product up to 53% and the rest as animal feed, in food 
industry, and as sources of bio-ethanol. Cassava roots are consumed variously, mostly as a 
side-dish or snack. In some areas, cassava roots are consumed as the fresh form, which is 
directly eaten after boiling or frying. Fried cassava could be served by giving a different type 
of spices such as cheese, BBQ, seaweed, chilli, and salty taste. In some urban areas, especially 
in Central Java and the Special Region of Yogyakarta, peeled fresh cassava is used as a raw 
material of solid fermented cassava called tape singkong (Figure 1b). In West Java, the solid 
fermented cassava called peyeum (Figure 1a). This product is made by unpeel cassava as raw 
material which make this food is different with tape singkong. Those fermented by microbial 
mixed contain a large number of Saccharomyces cerevisiae called ragi or usar.

In some parts of Java Island, especially in the Special Region of Yogyakarta and Central Java, 
cassava prepared as a dried form called gaplek (Figure 1c), a chip of roots which was drawn 
up by peeled, is sliced then and dried in the sun for up to 3 days. When needed, gaplek is 
pounded into tiwul, a small granule made by mixing its flour and water which is quite simi-
lar to rice grains in shape and size or gathot (Figure 1e), a steam of slice gaplek with brown 
sugar and grated coconut. Also, root cassava chip can be converted into cassava flour (tepung 
singkong) (Figure 1j) which has a rough texture. Then, it can be used to make several types of 
snacks such as timus, getuk, gemblong, keripik/opak (Figure 1f, g, h, i). In advance, cassava roots 
are extracted to provide starch called tapioca (Figure 1k). In short, peeled form is grated and 
washed with the amount of water using sieves and decantation. In large scale, tapioca is usu-
ally dried by using flash driers or wholly automated machine. However, many households 
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still use the sun as a natural dryer. Tapioca mixed with other flours is used to make some 
products such as gluten-free bread, flatbread, desserts, binding agent, and thickener. The 
most popular cassava product is a chip. In short, fresh cassava root is piled up and chipped 
into the diesel-powered chipping machines, and let it dry by the sun or dry machine. After the 
moisture content of the dried-chips under 15%, then its chip can be fried or heated in the oven. 
The use of various types of spices will increase consumer appetite (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Indonesian cassava-based product available in market: (a) peyeum, (b) tape singkong, (c) gaplek, (d) tiwul (e) 
gathot, (f) timus, (g) getuk, (h) gemblong, (i) opak/keripik singkong, (j) tepung singkong/cassava flour, (k) tepung tapioca/tapioca, 
and (l) mocaf. Fermented based products are shown in a, b, and l.
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3. Fermented based cassava product: Modified cassava flour (mocaf) 
and its production

Nowadays, cassava roots become one of the trends in Indonesian food industry since its mod-
ification form, called mocaf (Figure 1g), can provide quite a similar characteristic to wheat 
flour. This fact made the economic value of cassava increasing. The Indonesian government 
has contributed actively to resuscitate local foods including the cassava. There are numerous 
strategies that have been applied to substitute the wheat flour; however, the characteristic was 
always far different from its powder. Mocaf is free of gluten and can easily replace with wheat 
flour to produce several types of wheat-dependent-products. Mocaf is a product derived from 
cassava flour which uses the principle of modifying cassava flour during fermentation. Mocaf 
has better physical characteristic compared to cassava flour on viscosity, gelatinized ability, 
rehydration capacity, and the solubility. Besides, mocaf has a preferable aroma and sensory 
as resulted from the fermentation. Its native aroma has a cover by the volatile organic com-
pounds such as lactic acid, acetic acid or alcohol. Another advantage is that the product can 
quickly digest when ingested due to its simple structures that are formed as a result of micro-
bial fermentation. There are numerous ways to produce mocaf, however not all methods give 
similar characteristic. In general, mocaf is produced by the step as follows.

3.1. Preparation

Preparation of raw material is one of essential steps in providing excellent quality of mocaf. 
In general, cassava is ready to harvest after 8–12 months after planting. There are two types 
of cassava: sweat cassava that contains hydrogen cyanide (HCN) content which is less than 
40 mg/kg of root cassava and bitter cassava with more than 40 mg/kg of HCN content. HCN 
is a chemical compound which could release from cyanogenic glycosides from cassava root. 
The presence of linamarase which present in the cell wall of cassava root will break down 
the cyanogenic glycosides which placed in vacuoles resulting on releasing acetone cyano-
hydrin and 2-butanone cyanohydrins, subsequently chemically convert into HCN by alpha 
hydroxynitrilelyase. Linamarin, a beta-glucosidase, accounts for 95% of total cyanoglycosides 
and the rest contains lotaustralin [5]. The resulting compound is highly toxic for both ani-
mal and human and grouped as the systemic poison. The toxicity is due to the inhibition 
of cytochrome oxidase together with the presence of a ferric ion in a mitochondrial system. 
The presence of HCN can affect both acute and chronic onset to human. Moreover, the lack 
of cobalamin may predispose a human into the higher risk of cyanide-associated neuropa-
thies [6]. World Health Organization recommended that the maximum safe intake of cyanide-
containing food for human be 10 mg HCN/kg as described in Codex standard 176-1989 [7], 
which is much lower than the acceptable limit in Indonesia which is 40 mg HCN/kg [8]. There 
are several factors that influence the amount of HCN in cassava including harvesting time 
[9, 10], cultivar [11, 12], and environmental condition [13]. There is much variety of cassava 
in Indonesia, for low cyanide content including Krentil, Mentega, Adira 1, Malang 1, Malang 
2, Darul Hidayah, Telo Ketan and Markonah. The high content of cyanide is present in Adira 4, 
Malang 4, Malang 6, UJ-3, and UJ-5.
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3.2. Peeling, washing, chipping, and soaking

The outer layer (skin) cassava was removed using a sharp knife. The peeled cassava is sub-
sequently washed with water until no slime or dirt is found. The resulting violet color after 
peeling indicates that the cassava contains the amount of cyanide. The peeled cassava is then 
cut into small round pieces called chip or sawut (Javanese language) with the thickness about 
0.5 cm. This process could be done using a sharp knife or chipper machine. The process is 
contributed to the small reduction of cyanide glycoside [14]. The cell wall of cassava root will 
be damaged and will release endogenous linamarase which is important in converting lina-
marin from vacuole part into glucose and cyanohydrins [5]. In the last chemical form, HCN 
will quickly evaporate at 30°C [15]. Additional soaking can be performed before fermentation 
to reduce the rest of cyanogenic compounds [15–17] (Figure 2).

3.3. Fermentation

Peeled cassava roots are soaked in water for 18–72 h with bio-starter. This step is an essential 
step in producing the excellent quality of mocaf. Bio-starter is contained of large number 
microorganism to accelerate the fermentation process. It can be in liquid or solid form such 
as powder. The dose for cassava fermentation can be different for various starter products 

Figure 2. Mocaf production step.
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in the market. As an example, 1 kg of Bimo CF solid starter, and an example of commercial 
culture starter, can be used for 10 ton of peeled cassava for mocaf production. In general, the 
function of bio-starter is to convert the chemical substance of cassava root during fermenta-
tion, which modifies the natural structure, enrich the nutritional value and contribute on 
other miscellaneous [35]. There are several bio-starters that had been applied to produce 
good quality of mocaf. However, not all of them are sold into the market. The starter can be 
a single culture, co-culture, and mixed culture. However, spontaneous or natural fermenta-
tion not preferably use on large scale of mocaf production due to the competitive activities of 
various micro-flora resulting in unfocus in converting target substance, which is not fit with 
the requirement of the mocaf standard. The repetition of natural fermentation challenging to 
monitor primarily on a large scale with different batches since the community of microorgan-
ism easily changed.

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are one of the groups which dominate during natural fermenta-
tion of cassava [19–21]. Lactobacillus plantarum is one of the LABs which dominated during 
natural cassava fermentation [19, 20, 22–24]. L. fermentum and L. brevis are also present 
during cassava fermentation with the frequency up to 16% [24]. Those bacteria can be 
potentially used as bio-starter for mocaf production. The use of lactic acid bacterial culture 
starter during cassava fermentation can improve the proximate compositions, fiber con-
tent and structure, cyanogenic glycoside reduction, and other miscellaneous properties 
such as whiteness and viscosity. During fermentation, excreted natural enzymes by that 
organism will breakdown the cell wall of cassava root and hydrolyze polysaccharide into 
subtle sugar [28]. Thus, the soluble fiber is elevating while cassava tissue is the breakdown, 
resulting in soft texture. This process can also improve swelling power and the viscosity 
of mocaf paste [25]. The resulting uncomplex sugar is subsequently converted into another 
volatile organic substance, which can cover the native aroma of cassava [26]. There are 
several enzymes which involve in cell wall breakdown including cellulose, hemi-cellulose, 
amylase, and pectinase. Previous studies showed that L. plantarum has amylolytic activity 
up to 20 U/ml and cellulolytic activity up to 12 U/ml after 18 h of fermentation at a steady 
temperature of 37°C during cassava fermentation [27]. Enzyme amylase activity from 
L. plantarum also has been observed by several researchers [29–31]. Cellulolytic property 
of microorganism is essential for breaking down the cell wall of cassava roots, resulting in 
improving physical properties of a mocaf product. Also, the presence of amylase is vital on 
hydrolyzing starchy substances into subtle sugar. That sugar is necessary for cell growth 
of bacterial culture. On the other hand, the rest of sugar will be converted into the trace 
of volatile fatty acids (acetic, propionate, and butyrate) and alcohol by other indigenous 
activities that happen on the last fermentation to cover unpreferable cassava sensory and 
aroma [30].

Another advantage of using bio-starter containing LAB is that L. plantarum could eliminate 
the cyanogenic glycoside up to 80% during single fermentation [18, 30, 32–34]. So, the addi-
tion of exogenous linamarase during fermentation could be excluded. Gunawan et al. also 
reported that the use of L. plantarum could significantly increase the protein content of mocaf 
products. The presence of carbon and nitrogen will use on developing protein during fer-
mentation. L. plantarum improved protein considerably, and cyanide acid content during 
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aroma [30].

Another advantage of using bio-starter containing LAB is that L. plantarum could eliminate 
the cyanogenic glycoside up to 80% during single fermentation [18, 30, 32–34]. So, the addi-
tion of exogenous linamarase during fermentation could be excluded. Gunawan et al. also 
reported that the use of L. plantarum could significantly increase the protein content of mocaf 
products. The presence of carbon and nitrogen will use on developing protein during fer-
mentation. L. plantarum improved protein considerably, and cyanide acid content during 
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cassava fermentation compared to another type of microorganisms such as Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae and Rhizopus oryzae [34]. The use of glucose and cellobiose as additional nutrients 
during fermentation by L. plantarum also could increase the activity of linamarase and amy-
lase [30]. The temperature setting and salinity also have a significant effect on survival rate 

Criteria Requirement

Morphology

 Form Fine particles

 Smell Normal

Color White

Foreign bodies Not detected

Insects and their stadia Not detected

Fineness

 Passes sieve 100 mesh Min 90%

 Passes sieve 80 mesh 100%

Moisture Max 13%

Ash Max 1.5%

Crude fiber Max 2%

Degree of whiteness (MgO = 100) Min 87

Sulfur dioxide (SO2) Negative

Acid degree (ml NaOH 1 N/100 g) Max 4

HCN (mg/kg) Max 10

Metal contamination (mg/kg)

 Cadmium (Cd) Max 0.2

 Lead (Pb) Max 0.3

 Tin (Sn) Max 40

 Mercury (Hg) Max 0.05

 Arsenic (AS) Max 0.5

Microbial contamination (colony/g)

 Total plate count (35°C, 48 h) Max 106

 Escherichia coli Max 10

 Bacillus cereus Max 104

 Fungi Max 106

Table 1. The Indonesian national standard for mocaf.
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and either acetic or lactic acid production during fermentation [27]. The use of single starter 
does not mean that one microorganism does the whole fermentation process. The addition 
of only culture starters such as L. plantarum inhibited the natural development of hetero-
lactic microorganism. Kresnowati et al. reported that the combination between L. plantarum 
and Bacillus subtilis, L. plantarum and Aspergillus oryzae, B. subtilis and A. oryzae as co-culture 
starter improved mocaf production [36]. The presence of A. oryzae elevated the protein con-
tent. The proximity of L. plantarum and B. subtilis on co-culture fermentation gives a better 
effect on reduction of cyanogenic glycosides and sugar hydrolysis. Verachtert et al. explained 
that the use of mixed culture could elevate the growth rate, improved biotransformation, and 
higher yield in the products [37]. The successful stories of diverse culture are on tempeh fer-
mentation [38], beer production [37], and wine production [38–40]. The commercial culture 
starter for mocaf output in Indonesia called Bimo CF, a biologically modified cassava flour, 
used a different type of lactic acid bacteria as the mixed-culture starter. The application of 
Bimo CF is conducted in several studies [41, 42]. An experiment using beta-carotene-producer 
- cassava cultivar called Adira 1 using Bimo CF as a culture starter has been conducted in 
small scale [43].

3.4. Drying, milling, storing

After fermentation, chips were dehydrated using drying machine or sun drying for maximum 
1 day. It depends on the heat transfer in relation with water evaporation on the surface area of 
chips. Low moisture content (less than 13%) of chips can store into a plastic bag for the long-
term storage. So it cannot quickly absorb the water from outside. Dried fermented chip was 
then milled to produce a grayish-white flour and then was sieved by 80 mesh and 100 mesh 
filter to achieve the standard size of commercial flour as setup by Indonesian government 
authorities. Mocaf also can be stored using a transparent plastic bag to barrier the product 
from the air, water or animal such as bugs.

3.5. Quality control

To evaluate the quality of the output and to protect the people, Indonesian authority called 
Badan Standardisasi Nasional, the Republic of Indonesia has setup mocaf standard for commer-
cial use as mentioned in Standard Nasional Indonesia (SNI) 7622: 2011. The details of informa-
tion are projected in Table 1.

4. The use of mocaf as wheat flour replacement and its implication

Currently, Indonesia is facing the limitation of wheat flour, which is the primary alternative 
to other staple foods including rice and corn. Moreover, it has been categorized as the essen-
tial core of food stabilization program that has been setup by Indonesian government since a 
long time ago. But, wheat flour is also one of the national burdens, since the plant itself can-
not grow well in this land. It has been imported since the 1950s, and the number of import is 
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increasing dramatically every year [44]. Wheat flour is the primary material for most of the 
Indonesian food products, such as noodle, bread, biscuits, cake, various fried-food products 
called gorengan, etc. In the past, the use of wheat flour was likely only distributed to the rural 
area, but from time to time, it has also been spread to the urban area. The presence of wheat 
in the Indonesian market is mostly an import from Australia. It accounts about 65% of the 
total wheat import, followed by Canada, India, and United States. Australian wheat meets 
the requirement of noodle industry in Indonesia. The Australian wheat shows proper mill-
ing extraction, less foreign material, and low moisture. The resulting flour produces bright 
noodle color and consistent dough properties. Moreover, those are cheaper, and the country 
is relatively close to Indonesia, so the shipping is much easier [45]. Based on the data in 2015, 
wheat in Indonesia is mostly used as noodle materials. It calculates about 58% which consists 
of 18% of the wet noodle, 36% for instant noodle, and 4% of dried noodle. The rest is used 
as bread (16%) and biscuit (26%) materials [46]. Instant noodle is the dominant choice for 
Indonesian people who do not have enough time to cook. Its price is also cheaper than rice. 
Bread and biscuits are likely used as an alternative to breakfast option especially for urban 
people.

As mentioned earlier, the characteristic of mocaf is relatively same as wheat flour. In com-
parison to native cassava flour, mocaf shows better aroma, flavor, and other physical and 
chemical properties. The characteristic of cassava flour improved during microbial fermen-
tation and additional physical treatment. On the other hand, mocaf shows lower price when 
compared to wheat flour and is safe to people who have gluten intolerance and gluten 
allergy. These are the first onset on developing the autoimmune disorder called celiac dis-
ease. Furthermore, the presence of gluten for people who had celiac disease can destroy 
their villi of the digestive tract. This protein is found in several grains such as wheat, rye, 
and barley. The absence of gluten in mocaf could be used for health campaign to attract 
people in replacing wheat flour to mocaf. Also, mocaf easily digests in the body due to the 
fermentation process. Fresh cassava also rich of hydrocoumarin such as scopoletin and 
scopolin which have pharmacological activities such as anti-cancer, anti-inflammatory, 
anticoagulant, and anti-microbial [47]. However, the study about the presence and its effect 
on these secondary metabolites in mocaf has never been conducted. So, mocaf provides 
healthier impact in people, and this can be the primary advantage to compete with the 
wheat flour.

As mocaf has similar characteristic to wheat flour, it can be used as important materials for 
making noodle including instant noodle [48, 49], bread [50–53], and other products [54]. One of 
commercial mocaf-based instant noodle called Mie Ayo, has successfully launched in the public 
market (Figure 3). This product development involves university, government institution, and 
micro, a small and medium enterprise called Putri 21. Mocaf is a potential source for Indonesian 
industry to diver and replace the use of wheat flour in the future. The availability of mocaf in 
the market could pull down the dependency of wheat flour time to time. To substitute or even 
replace wheat flour with mocaf, the Indonesian government encourages people to use local 
materials including cassava for mocaf production. The government launched commercially 
mocaf standard SNI 7622 in 2011. There are several funding sources from the government to the 
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institution that actively involved in public service, especially in giving knowledge to people 
to build community capacity on mocaf development. The funding by Indonesian government 
is variety including mocaf production, mocaf usage, and the marketing strategies. Java is the 
most focus island on mocaf development. Several districts have been setup to be a center for 
mocaf production including Trenggalek, Pacitan, Ponorogo, Blitar, Malang, Tulungagung, and 
Kediri. Those belong to East Java. However, mocaf also has been developed in Central Java and 
the Special Region of Yogyakarta. The biggest mocaf mill is in Trenggalek. The production of 
mocaf on industrial scale also spread to outside Indonesia including Malaysia. That country 
has factory called Malaysian Mocaf Sdn Bhd which has been operated since 2015 [55] (Figure 3).

5. Conclusion

Mocaf transform from cassava flour which is less useful to substitute or even replace the 
presence of wheat flour. The use of microbial fermentation and additional physical treat-
ment can develop new transform product, one step after cassava flour, called mocaf. This 
powder is a new hope for Indonesian people to reduce wheat grain import that has been 
conducted since the 1950s and dramatically increased from time to time. Because the wheat 
plant itself difficult to grow in every part of Indonesia. On the contrary, wheat-based food 
product seems gradually stapled in replacing rice, corn, and cassava mainly in the form of 
noodle and bakery products. Mocaf has similar characteristic to wheat flour. It can be use to 
substitute or replace the use of wheat flour. However, this can go slowly due to political issue 
of  big industries or the dependency of people to wheat flour  as staple product for more than 
50 years. Indonesian government encourages people to shift wheat flour with mocaf by giv-
ing various funding, education, machine, and workshop to people especially for micro, small 
and medium enterprises (Usaha Mikro Kecil Menengah, UMKM). On the other hand, different 
types of cassava products still exist and are accepted by people such as peyeum, tape singkong, 
gaplek, tiwul, cempong, gemblong, gethuk, opak, etc. Those belonging to food heritage needs to 
be preserved.

Figure 3. Mie Ayo, one of mocaf-based noodle product in the market.
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Abstract

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is the fourth most important source of carbohydrates 
for human consumption in the tropics and thus occupies a uniquely important position 
as a food security crop for smallholder farmers. Consequently, cassava improvement is 
of high priority to most national agricultural research institutions in the tropics. With 
advances in functional genomics and genome editing approaches in this post genom-
ics era, there are unprecedented opportunities and potential to accelerate the improve-
ment of this important crop. These new technologies will need to be directed toward 
addressing major cassava production constraints, notably virus resistance, protein con-
tent, tolerance to drought and reduction of hydrogen cyanide content. Here, we discuss 
the important role novel functional genomics and genome editing technologies have and 
will continue to play in cassava improvement efforts. These approaches, including arti-
ficial miRNA (amiRNA), trans-acting small interfering RNA (tasiRNA), clustered regu-
larly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-associated protein 9 (Cas9), and 
Targeting Induced Local Lesions IN Genomes (TILLING), have been shown to be effec-
tive in addressing major crop production constraints. In addition to reviewing specific 
applications of these technologies in cassava improvement, this chapter discusses specific 
examples being deployed in the amelioration of cassava or of other crops that could be 
applied to cassava in future.

Keywords: amiRNA, cassava, CRISPR, genetic engineering, tasiRNA, TILLING

1. Introduction

Cassava, Manihot esculenta Crantz, was transported to Africa by the Portuguese in the sixteenth 
century, and was initially grown in and around trading posts in the Gulf of Guinea in West 
Africa; it was subsequently introduced into East Africa from Madagascar in the later part of 
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the eighteenth century [1]. Today, cassava is a staple food to an estimated 800 million people 
worldwide [2] and is grown almost exclusively by smallholder farmers (Figure 1) and in 
isolated areas where soils are poor and rainfall is low or unpredictable. Additional attributes 
of this crop include low-cost and readily planting material, tolerance to acid soils, forms a 
symbiotic association with soil fungi to help its roots absorb phosphorus and micronutrients. 
Thus, cassava production requires very low input and gives reasonable harvests where other 
crops would fail [2]. Cassava is also increasingly being adopted as a source of family income 
following the fall of coffee and cocoa in the world market. Consequently, improvement of this 
crop is of high priority to most national agricultural research institutions in Africa. Moreover, 
the recognition that cassava industrial starch-based products, especially in renewable energy, 
could enhance food security and livelihoods, makes this crop a potentially valuable source of 
economic growth on the African continent.

A B 

C 

Figure 1. Africa produces more cassava than any other crop. (A) Cassava is a woody shrub that grows well in marginal 
lands; (B) a family in Southern Cameroons transporting cassava tuberous root harvest; (C) cassava tuberous roots are 
processed into many food types, here a family in Southern Cameroons preparing “garri,” a flour produced from cassava 
tuberous roots.
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Cassava is cultivated principally for its tuberous roots, which are a good source of energy; 
additionally, in some parts of central Africa, leaves are also consumed as a source of protein, 
vitamins, and minerals. Cassava roots and leaves are deficient in sulfur-containing amino 
acids (methionine and cysteine) and some nutrients are not optimally distributed within the 
plant [3], leading to a deficiency in protein content, especially in roots. Cassava also contains 
antinutrients, most notably cyanogens, that can interfere with nutrient absorption and utili-
zation and may have toxic side effects [4]. There are efforts to add nutritional value to cas-
sava (biofortification) by increasing the contents of protein, minerals, starch, and β-carotene 
through biotechnological approaches [3]. Thus, nutritional content and production of cassava 
will benefit greatly from advances in genomics and biotechnological approaches.

Cassava improvement, either through conventional breeding or through genetic engineer-
ing, is challenging. The most reliable regeneration system cassava so far is through somatic 
embryogenesis (Figure 2) [5]. In the case of conventional breeding, which so far is the most 
routinely used approach to improve this crop is challenging due to several factors associated 
with several factors, include: (1) Lack of useful genes in the core cassava germplasm collec-
tions; (2) Heterozygosity and allopolyploidy of the cassava genomes; (3) Irregular flowering; 

Figure 2. Regeneration of cassava cultivars from Cameroon [5]. Callus with proembryogenic masses (A); clusters of 
organized embryogenic structures consisting of globular, heart and torpedo structures, early cotyledonary stage, 
asynchronous development of somatic embryos (B); organogenic callus with green cotyledons developed clusters of 
shoot buds (C); shoot buds rooted and developed into whole plantlets in vitro (D).
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and (4) Low fertility, seed set, and germination rates. As for genetic engineering and gene 
transfer, over the past few decades, this approach has been used to complement conventional 
breeding [6]. Undoubtedly, advances in modern technologies such as transcriptomics, pro-
teomics, and metabolomics are likely to benefit breeding and genetic engineering strategies 
from an understanding of plant metabolic pathways and the role of key genes associated with 
their regulation. In this chapter, we identify some of the most important nutritional character-
istics of cassava and production constraints that can benefit from advances in genome editing 
and functional genomics approaches are discussed in this section.

2. Important characteristics of cassava requiring improvement

2.1. Protein content

Cassava tuberous roots have relatively low protein content, which on the average ranges from 
2 to 3% dry weight [7], compared with 9–11% for maize grain [8]. Indeed, a 500-g cassava 
meal provides only 30% of the daily protein requirement. Added to the low protein con-
tent, is the fact that roots are processed and the processed product is essentially protein-free. 
Consequently, individuals consuming exclusively or predominantly cassava usually suffer 
from protein-deficiency symptoms [9]. There is evidence suggesting that protein content in 
the roots can be considerably higher (6–8%) in some landraces [7] and such an important 
attribute can be introgressed into cassava through classical breeding. However, as indicated 
above, cassava breeding is rather challenging. Thus, fortification via genetic engineering is 
a more feasible option in efforts aimed at improving cassava protein content. For example, 
cyanide derived from linamarin is a major cause of reduced nitrogen for cassava root pro-
tein synthesis, thus disruption of linamarin transport from leaves to the roots through gene 
silencing-mediated inhibition of the two cytochrome P450s genes, CYP79D1/D2, resulted in 
an increase in nitrogen levels in cassava roots and higher levels of root protein content [10]. 
There have also been attempts to increase protein root content by producing transgenic cas-
sava expressing genes that enhance protein root accumulation, including an artificial storage 
protein gene, ASP1 [11]. Thus, advances in genomics and transcriptomics will undoubtedly 
identify genes and pathways that will provide new opportunities to increase protein content 
using genetic engineering approaches.

2.2. Hydrogen cyanide content

Consumption of residual cyanogens (linamarin and lotaustralin) in incompletely processed 
cassava roots can cause various health disorders that render a person unsteady and uncoor-
dinated [12]. Hydroxynitrile lyase (HNL) catalyzes the conversion of acetone cyanohydrin 
to cyanide and is expressed predominantly in the cell walls and laticifers of leaves, com-
pared with tuberous roots, which exhibit very low [10]. Transgenic cassava over-expressing 
HNL was shown to display significantly reduced acetone cyanohydrin levels and exhibited 
increased cyanide volatilization in processed or homogenized roots [12]. It has been shown 
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that the genomic region surrounding the cytochrome P450, CYP79D3, contains all genes 
required for cyanogenic glucoside biosynthesis in cassava [13]. As indicated above, this pro-
vides an additional opportunity to reduce cyanogen content in cassava by for example tissue 
specific suppression of two P450 genes, CYP79D1/D2, that catalyze the first-dedicated step 
in cyanogen synthesis [14]. Thus, at the molecular level, cyanogen detoxification can either 
be achieved by gene overexpression or through gene suppression, either of which can be 
achieved through genome editing techniques.

2.3. Starch quality

Due to its high starch content, cassava provides a source of dietary carbohydrate to an esti-
mated 800 million people worldwide [2]. Insight in cassava development and starch bio-
synthesis is necessary to improve cassava starch quality and quantity [15]. Isolation and 
characterization of cassava gene homologs implicated in processes affecting the conversion 
of assimilated carbon to sucrose in photosynthetic cells, the phloem transport of sucrose to 
storage organs, the transition of sucrose to starch, and the degradation of starch into simple 
sugars, could be exploited to improve starch quality. Molecular and functional characteriza-
tion of the genes involved in these processes will greatly enhance cassava varietal improve-
ment by altering the gene activities either via genetic manipulation or through gene editing. 
Also, application of advanced systemic-based computational techniques to understand the 
physiological regulation and control of starch metabolism in plant plastids would be the basis 
for understanding these processes in cassava.

Cassava is also a good source of industrial starch and bioethanol [16, 17]; in both situa-
tions, the quality of starch is important. Starch consists of two glucan polymers: amylose 
and amylopectin. Amylopectin is extremely soluble in water whereas amylose has a strong 
tendency to recrystallize after dispersion in water, a property referred to as retrograda-
tion. Retrogradation is undesirable for many applications of starch in which a defined and 
stable viscosity is required. Therefore, for industrial purposes, starch is often treated with 
chemicals in order to make the amylose less sensitive to crystallization [18]. As retrograda-
tion is caused mainly by the amylose fraction in starch, amylose-free starches do not have 
to be treated with chemicals [19]. There are therefore efforts to generate amylose-free cas-
sava through genetic engineering; for example, starch-free cassava was obtained by silenc-
ing GBSSI, the granule-bound starch synthase gene, which is required for the synthesis of 
amylose [20].

2.4. Postharvest physiological deterioration and storage

Harvested cassava tuberous roots undergo rapid postharvest physiological deterioration 
(PPD) [21, 22]. PPD is initiated by mechanical damage, which typically occurs during 
tuberous roots harvesting and progresses from the proximal site of damage to the distal 
end, making the roots unpalatable within 72 h [22, 23]. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
production has been identified as one of the earliest events in PPD [21, 22, 24]. Under 
conditions of stress, the equilibrium between the production and scavenging of ROS is 
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disturbed, resulting in a rapid increase in the buildup of ROS known as an oxidative burst 
[25]. In cassava roots, an oxidative burst occurs within 15 min of harvest [21], resulting 
therefore in an early PPD. Other early events that result in rapid PPD include, increased 
activity of enzymes that modulate ROS levels, such as catalase, peroxidase, and superoxide 
dismutase [22]. Further evidence in support of a role of oxidative stress in PPD comes from 
the observation that cassava cultivars that have high levels of b-carotene (which quenches 
ROS) are less susceptible to PPD [26]. Reduction of ROS and PPD was also shown to be 
induced by cyanogenesis, suggesting that a possible solution to cassava PPD is to reduce 
the cyanide-induced accumulation of ROS.

2.5. Cassava pathogens

Cassava viruses constitute a major challenge to cassava production; of particular importance 
are cassava mosaic geminiviruses (CMGs) (Family, Geminiviridae: Genus, Begomovirus), which 
cause the cassava mosaic disease (CMD) in all cassava growing regions of Africa and the 
Indian subcontinent. CMGs are transmitted by the whitefly vector, Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) 
and through cuttings used routinely for vegetative propagation. Tuberous root losses due 
to CMD range from 20 to 100% [27]. With the emergence of new molecular and sequencing 
capabilities, CMGs have been shown to exhibit considerable sequence and biological differ-
ences and so far, 11 species have been described in the cassava growing regions of African and 
the Indian subcontinent [28] and some of these viruses co-infect the same plant resulting in 
a synergistic interaction, characterized by severe symptoms (Figure 3). Interestingly, cassava 
was introduced in Africa from South America [29], yet CMGs are not found in South America 
and therefore these viruses are likely recent descendants of geminiviruses adapted to indig-
enous uncultivated African plant species [30]. The problem of CMGs has been compounded 
by the emergence, in eastern Africa, of cassava brown streak disease (CBSD), which is caused 
by cassava brown streak viruses (CBSVs (Family, Potyviridae: Genus, Ipomovirus). Like CMGs, 
CBSVs are transmitted by the whitefly vector [31] and through infected stem propagules. For 
a long time, CBSD was considered to be limited to lowland coastal regions of Tanzania, and 
to a limited extent in lowland areas of Uganda [32], northwestern Tanzania, southern Uganda 
[32–34]. Since 2004, however, the CBSD epidemic has spread around the Great Lakes Region 
to affect eastern Uganda, western Kenya, the Lake Zone of Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and 
the DRC [35, 36]. The most damaging symptoms of CBSD are found in tuberous roots, includ-
ing brown, corky necrosis of the starchy tissue, occasional radial constrictions and a reduc-
tion in the content of starch and cyanide [32, 34]. Yield losses are estimated to be up to 70% in 
highly susceptible cultivars [37]. In additional to viral pathogens, is cassava bacterial blight 
(CBB), caused by Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis (Xam). CBB is considered to be one of 
the most relevant plant pathogenic bacteria because of the yield losses, estimated to be 70%, 
it causes in cassava [38, 39].

Use of resistant varieties has been the most effective in controlling CMD in Africa thanks to 
the discovery in the 1930s that some of the cassava varieties being grown were less affected 
by CMD than others. Thus, resistance breeding began in Ghana, Madagascar, Tanzania and 
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elsewhere in Africa [40, 41]. In the last 2 decades, use of genetic engineering to produce virus 
resistant cassava has gained considerable attention, especially with the discovery of RNA 
interference pathways [42].

2.6. Tolerance to drought

In most cassava growing regions of the world, the cassava growth cycle is typically inter-
rupted by months of drought, influencing various plant physiological processes and resulting 
in depressed growth, development and yield [43, 44]. Although cassava is a drought tolerant 
crop, there is a range of drought-tolerance levels in available germplasm. Thus, growth and 
productivity of genotypes with a low threshold of drought tolerance in marginal areas are 
constrained by severe drought stress, especially during the earlier stages of growth [45]. 
Indeed, experimental data suggest that root production is positively correlated with the life 
span of individual leaves [46] and increased leaf retention was found to increase root yield 
under irrigated and stressed conditions [47]. With continuous advances in genome science, 
there will be opportunities to enhance drought tolerance in the cassava crop. For example, 
Zhang et al. [46] have shown that transgenic cassava expressing isopentenyltransferase (IPT) 
gene under the control of senescence-activated promoter (SAG12), delayed leaf senescence 
under both greenhouse and field conditions, leading an increase in drought resistance. Also, 
identification of miRNA gene targets involved in post-transcriptional abiotic stress regula-
tion could prove useful in engineering cassava for drought resistance [48].

Figure 3. Cassava plant mixed infected by two cassava mosaic geminiviruses displaying severe mosaic and leaf distortion 
and size reduction, resulting in plant stunting.
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3. RNA-based functional genomics technologies in cassava improvement

3.1. Hairpin dsRNA, co-suppression and antisense RNA silencing

The hairpin dsRNA (hpRNA), anti-sense silencing and co-suppression strategies have been 
extensively employed in crop improvement [49–51]. In cassava improvement, hpRNA and 
antisense silencing procedures have been employed mostly in virus control [52–56]. An indi-
rect approach where the hpRNA is used to knockdown the expression of V-ATPase A, an 
enzyme that provides force for many transport processes, has been used to control whitefly 
vectors of CMGs and CBSVs [57, 58].

The antisense strategy has also been used to inactivate allergens and toxins in cassava, espe-
cially in the inhibition of hydrogen cyanide (HCN), which is the product of linamarase-
mediated hydrolysis of linamarin. The presence of residual linamarin and its breakdown 
product (acetone cyanohydrin) in cassava-based food products has been a cause for concern 
because of their possible effects on human health. As discussed above, the first commit-
ted steps in linamarin biosynthesis is catalyzed by cytochrome P450 genes (CYP79D1 and 
CYP79D2) and therefore efforts have been made to knockdown CYP79D1 and CYP79D2 
using hpRNA-mediated silencing so as to reduce HCN toxicity in cassava. Thus, transgenic 
cassava lines containing antisense copies of both genes exhibited almost complete absence 
of linamarin in tuberous roots [10]. Unfortunately, this approach could not be applied exten-
sively as transgenic cassava lines exhibited poor tuberous root development.

In spite of the encouraging early results obtained from the use of hpRNA, co-suppression 
and antisense RNA silencing in crop improvement, this approaches have been tempered by 
several disadvantages associated with these approaches, these include poor stability of the 
transgene in transformed plants, dependence on the expression levels of the antisense strand, 
and limited penetration of the silencing signal to the appropriate target cells due to target-
sequence folding (reviewed in Fondong et al. [59].

3.2. Small RNA (sRNA)-mediated silencing

The limitations of hpRNA, co-suppression and antisense RNA silencing strategies are, to a 
large extent overcome in sRNA strategies, including especially artificial microRNAs (amiR-
NAs) and trans-acting siRNA (tasiRNA). microRNAs constitute a well-studied class of 
sRNAs; their biogenesis starts with the transcription of long primary RNAs (pri-miRNAs) 
[60, 61]. miRNAs function in a homology-dependent manner against target mRNAs to typi-
cally either directly cleave at highly specific sites or to suppress translation. The amiRNA 
silencing technique exploits the biogenesis and function of endogenous miRNAs to silence 
genes in plants. In this approach, the endogenous miRNA-miRNA duplex in a native miRNA 
precursor is replaced with a customized sequence designed from the target gene. Upon pro-
cessing, the amiRNA redirects the miRNA-induced silencing complex to silence the targeted 
mRNA, thereby generating a loss-of-function phenotype for the gene of interest [62–66]. The 
amiRNA strategy has especially been used in targeting plant viruses (reviewed in Fondong 
et al. [59]. However, there has been little application in cassava improvement. Indeed, to our 
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knowledge, the only report of use of amiRNA in cassava improvement is the replacement of 
miR159 precursor with amiRNAs from cassava brown streak viruses in miR159 precursor; 
transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana lines thus produced were virus resistant [67].

It is important to note that the amiRNA platform has several advantages over the hpRNA 
strategy, including the fact that amiRNAs are small and thus have a reduced likelihood of 
off-targeting and the approach can easily be multiplexed via use of polycistronic miRNA 
backbone. In addition, processing of miRNA is not affected by changes in temperature com-
pared with hpRNA-derived siRNAs whose levels decrease at low temperatures [68]. Thus, it 
is likely that this platform will prove useful in studying cassava gene function. A major limita-
tion of the amiRNA strategy is that the small size of the amiRNA (21nt) increases opportuni-
ties for loss of complementarity between the amiRNA and the target gene, and genes from 
the same family with variations may not be silenced using a single amiRNA. To reduce these 
risks, a multimeric amiRNA approach in which multiple amiRNAs targeting different con-
served regions of the gene can be adopted as has been reported in plant virus control [69, 70].

A second class of sRNAs used in crop improvement is tasiRNAs, which are produced from 
noncoding TAS genes, which have been identified in all examined land plants. TAS genes dif-
fer from most other genes in that they do not code for a protein, but rather produce long non-
coding RNA transcripts, which are subsequently processed into 21nt tasiRNAs. Synthesis of 
tasiRNA is initiated by miRNA-directed and Argonaute (AGO) protein-mediated cleavage of 
TAS transcripts, of which four (TAS1, 2, 3, 4) have been extensively studied in Arabidopsis 
(see reviews Allen and Howell [71] and Yoshikawa [72]. Two models of tasiRNA biogenesis, 
referred to as “one-hit” and “two-hit”, have been described in Arabidopsis [73]. The tasiRNA 
strategy is very efficient, highly predictable in processing siRNAs and can easily be mul-
tiplexed to target multiple genes, especially genes from the same family; yet it remains an 
underutilized strategy in plant improvement. It has been used to successfully engineer resis-
tance to plant viruses [74, 75]. In cassava virus control, transgenic N. benthamiana containing 
Arabidopsis TAS1a gene modified with tasiRNA from the cassava geminivirus, East African 
cassava mosaic Cameroon virus (EACMCV) exhibits strong resistance to the virus (Fondong 
et al., unpublished). Fifty-four tasiRNAs and fifteen possible cis-nat- siRNAs were identified 
in cassava infected with cassava bacterial blight, and many of these loci were induced or 
repressed in response to Xam infection [76]. A similar transgenic strategy using a TAS gene 
modified with tasiRNAs from Xam could be promising. This finding emphasizes the potential 
potency of this strategy in plant virus control.

4. Role of reverse genetics and gene editing techniques in cassava 
improvement

4.1. TILLING and EcoTILLING

TILLING is a non-recombinant reverse genetics approach used to identify novel sequence 
variation in genomes, with the aims of investigating gene function and/or developing useful 
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alleles for breeding. TILLING involves induction of mutations in the plant genome using 
classical mutagenesis approaches followed by traditional or high throughput deep sequenc-
ing to identify the mutations in the gene of interest [77–79]. This technique has been used 
in allele discovery in different plant species [80–83]. EcoTILLING, which is an adaptation 
of the TILLING, is used in detecting rare single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) or small 
INDELs in target genes in natural populations [84]. In EcoTILLING, mismatches formed by 
hybridization of different genotypes in a test panel are cleaved with CEL I, which is a mis-
match-specific endonuclease from celery. A valuable application of EcoTILLING in plants 
is in the search for variation in disease resistance genes. There are only a few reports of the 
use of TILLING or EcoTILLING in cassava improvement. Of these, is the recent report of 
irradiation of seeds of elite cassava lines and wild Manihot species in an effort to broaden the 
genetic base of the germplasm pool so as to expand the industrial uses of cassava [85]. The 
study led to the discovery of small granules, which are abnormal amylose starch molecules 
resulting from a mutation. These small granules are ideal for industrial ethanol production 
due to the fact that they facilitate the activity of starch-degrading enzymes [86]. Because of 
the promise of the technique in cassava improvement, the International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture (IITA) in Ibadan, Nigeria, is developing a TILLING protocol for discovery of 
important cassava traits [87].

TILLING has several advantages over other crop improvement techniques: (1) it produces 
a spectrum of allelic mutations that are useful for genetic analysis, (2) it is applicable to 
any organism, (3) mutations that are difficult to be detected by forward genetics can be 
revealed via TILLING since it can focus at on the gene of interest, and (4) it is a non-trans-
genic method, hence there are no biosafety or environmental concerns [88]. The main disad-
vantages of TILLING are the requirement of locus-specific polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
products (difficult for gene families with very similar sequences and in polyploids) and 
the inability to detect mutations near simple sequence repeats (SSRs) (because of the flare 
caused by polymerase slippage-induced deletions) [89].

4.2. Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)

As indicated above, cassava transformation and crossing are challenging and thus gene edit-
ing is potentially a method that can be used to improve the crop. The clustered regularly 
interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPRs) and associated protein (Cas) approach has 
recently gained wide application in gene editing. In bacteria and especially archaea, CRISPRs/
Cas is a nucleic acid-based adaptive immune system, which confers molecular immunity to 
foreign nucleic acids, including plasmids and viruses (see review Barrangou [90]. CRISPR 
genomic loci consist of repeat sequences, typically 20–50 bp in length, separated by variable 
spacer sequences (or protospacers) of similar length that match a segment of invading nucleic 
acids. These protospacers serve as a molecular memory of prior infections and together with 
repeat sequences, constitute CRISPR RNAs in the CRISPR locus [90, 91]. CRISPR RNAs are 
used as guides by Cas proteins for base-pairing with and degradation of complementary 
sequences in invading DNAs [90, 91]. The CRISPR/Cas system is functional in eukaryotic sys-
tems, for which the Streptococcus pyogenes endonuclease Cas9 (Cas9) has been harnessed for 
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efficient eukaryotic genome editing and gene regulation [92, 93]. The ease of deployment of 
the CRISPR/Cas9 system is due to its dependence on RNA as the moiety that directs the Cas9 
nuclease to a desired DNA sequence [94, 95].

The functionality of CRISPR/Cas9 system in eukaryotes has revolutionized genome editing 
and in a very short time since its discovery, has become a very useful tool in crop improve-
ment. Successful examples have been reported for several crops with complex genomes 
(reviewed in Paul and Qi [96]). However, only a few reports of use of CRISPR/Cas9 system 
in cassava improvement exist and are still in the preliminary stage, these include CRISPR/
Cas9-mediated modification of cassava flowering genes to induce flowering in this predomi-
nantly clonally propagated crop [97]. Because of the successful development of a modified 
geminivirus vector based on Cabbage leaf curl virus for a virus-guided delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 
[98], it is likely that a similar vector system can be developed for cassava using the cassava 
geminivirus, African cassava mosaic virus.

There are drawbacks of the CRISPR/Cas system, including: (1) imbalance in stoichiome-
try between Cas9 and sgRNA ratio that may lead to off-target cleavage [99, 100]. (2) Many 
 protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sites may lead to undesired cleavage of DNA regions [101]; 
to resolve this problem, bioinformatics tools are being developed at whole genome sequence 
level to improve specificity [102]. (3) Codon usage varies across species and may affect Cas9 
translation; several codon-optimized versions of Cas9 genes have therefore been harnessed for 
several individual crops [102] and there may be need for a cassava codon optimized Cas9. (4) 
CRISPR/Cas9 systems use exogenous promoters for Cas9 and sgRNA expression; for cassava, 
Cassava vein mosaic virus promoter [103] has been shown to be very efficient. (5) Homology 
between gene family members may complicate sequence targeting and directing sgRNAs to 
the 5′ region of the targeted gene has been proposed improve target specificity [102].

5. Natural host resistance to pathogen in cassava

5.1. Natural pathogen resistance and cassava virus control

It is now clear that the cassava geminiviruses and cassava brown streak viruses are the most 
important constraints to cassava production in the African [104]. Correspondingly, in Latin 
America, a diverse set of virus species that cause the cassava frog skin disease syndrome has 
a serious impact on cassava production [105]. Thus, considerable effort will be required to 
expand sources of resistance to cassava viral diseases and advances in genomics have pro-
vided new opportunities to explore sources of natural resistance. An important source of 
resistance that may be useful in cassava is non-host resistance. Mechanistically, non-host 
resistance is likely due to an intrinsic lack of susceptibility, which is a multigenic trait. It is 
now known that natural compounds, such as melatonin that modulate immune responses, 
such as ROS metabolism, calcium signaling and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) 
cascades, can be used to enhance natural resistance [106]. Notably, the recent identification 
and functional analysis of melatonin synthesis genes in cassava has provided a direct link 
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between melatonin and immune responses [107]. Furthermore, the importance of resistance 
targets that function as host susceptibility factors, such as translation initiation factors 4E and 
4G in RNA viruses, have been studied in model systems and can potentially be exploited for 
CBSV resistance in cassava [108].

Viruses that successfully infect the host induce changes in host cells by manipulating the 
host molecular pathways and host responses can provide clues for functional manipulation 
of resistance traits. It has been shown that CMGs [109] and CBSVs [110] induce global tran-
scriptome reprogramming of cassava. In the case of CBSD, of the 700 overexpressed genes in 
a resistant cassava variety, none of the genes was identified as a resistance gene, instead most 
belonged to hormone signaling and metabolic pathway gene classes [110]. Interestingly, three 
functional genomic studies with South African cassava mosaic virus in three hosts, Arabidopsis 
[111], cassava [109] and N. benthamiana [112] revealed a small number of common differ-
entially expressed genes at the early infection stage of full systemic symptoms. However, 
a common theme in all three hosts was virus-induced changes in hormone signaling, and 
primary and secondary metabolisms. Understanding the roles of host reprogramming and 
RNA silencing during cassava-virus interactions could be exploited to improve natural 
immunity in cassava.

5.2. Identification of cassava immunity-related or resistance (R) genes

Dominant and recessive genes have been associated with natural plant virus resistance [113]. 
Using a combination of genotype-by-sequencing (GBS)-based SNPs and physical mapping 
of scaffolds from cassava whole genome sequencing (WGS), 1061 cassava immunity-related 
genes were mapped [114]. Notably, from 105 putative CMD2 genes identified from the CMD2 
locus on chromosome 8 [115], 35 were identical to those identified in a RNA-seq study of 
SACMV-infected cassava genotype TME3 [109]. These genes could be strong candidates con-
tributing to resistance in cassava. Proteins encoded by R gene usually occur as large families of 
proteins with nucleotide binding-leucine rich repeat (NLR) domains and function as indirect 
perception sensors of pathogen avirulence (avr) proteins. The determinants of apparent virus 
R gene-wide specificity lies in the leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domains and sequencing of wild 
cassava varieties may provide a source for discovery of new cassava virus resistance genes. 
Recently, 228 NLR and 99 partial NBS genes were mapped to the cassava reference genome 
(http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov) and these genes show high sequence similarity to genes found 
in other plant species [116]. However, involvement of these genes in CMD or CBSD resistance 
is not known. Furthermore, microRNAs are master regulators that trigger processing of genes 
coding for NLR into phased small interfering RNAs (phasiRNAs) [117] and are therefore 
regulators of genes that are the first line of defense. Unveiling the role of miRNAs in cassava 
virus resistance would provide new tools in the combat against these viruses.

Based on a holistic approach, combining high-throughput transcriptome sequence data, pub-
lic genomic data from cassava and Arabidopsis, Leal et al. [118] identified predicted immu-
nity related gene (IRG) pathways, which showed that several cellular pathways are strongly 
related to immune response pathways. We will need to exploit these genomics data to identify 
evolutionarily diverse resistance or immunity genes in different cassava genotypes for devel-
opment of durable resistance to cassava viruses.
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5.3. Resistance against whitefly, B. tabaci (Gennadius)

Another approach to generate resistance to CMGs and CBSVs is through use of functional 
genomics to control the whitefly (B. tabaci), vector of both virus groups. Until recently, little 
was known about the molecular mechanisms of insect defense. Development of B. tabaci type 
B on Arabidopsis was shown to rely on the concomitant increase of salicylic acid and decline 
or unchanged levels of jasmonic acid and ethylene defense pathways [119]. Transgenic medi-
ated overexpression or down-regulation of genes involved in lignin or other defenses against 
insect pests could be exploited to develop insect resistant cassava [120]. Application of func-
tional genomics in insect resistance was recently elucidated by expressing an insecticidal fern 
protein in cotton, which exhibited resistance to whitefly [121]. Efforts in editing genes that 
play a role in whitefly resistance in cassava will thus play a role in developing cassava with 
resistance to the whitefly, vector of many cassava viruses.

6. Conclusion

The future challenge in cassava is the ability to combine desirable traits with different agro-
nomic requirements using molecular breeding, gene editing and RNAi technologies. This is 
critically important, given that cassava is fundamental to food security in many parts of the 
world. In this chapter, we have discussed advances in the improvement of this crop, especially 
with regards to nutrient quality and biotic as well as abiotic constraints. We have also pro-
posed novel genome editing technologies that will likely address some of the challenges faced 
by this crop. These include technologies such as amiRNA, tasiRNA, TILLING/EcoTILLING 
and CRISPR-Cas9, which provide enormous potentials in cassava improvement. Also, the 
increasing reduction in the cost of high-throughput sequencing and lessons from ongoing 
and past work will continue to provide new insights into additional new genome-editing and 
functional genomic approaches for the improvement of the crop.
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Abstract

Cassava is the most important food crop in Africa occupying about 6 million hectares 
(ha). Several factors have limited the continuous and sustainable production of cas-
sava in tropical Africa. Some of these factors include (but not necessarily limited to) soil 
and water, which are the two basic fundamental resources for cassava production. The 
demand on soil and water resources is increasing, especially for new and conflicting 
soil functions like enhancing crop production, improving water quality and mitigating 
climate change. Soil–plant-water relations relate to the physical properties of soil and 
plants that affect the movement, retention and use of water. This chapter reviewed the 
soil, water and plant relationship for cassava production in tropical Nigeria. The study 
observed that understanding the effects of soil quality and water characteristics on cas-
sava production and its management as well as the relationship between soil, water and 
crop for sustainable optimum cassava production is highly imperative now than ever 
before, especially in developing countries of Africa (like Nigeria) that are characterised 
by high risks of soil degradation, rising populations and pressure on agricultural lands 
juxtaposed with predominant resource—poor and small landholders.

Keywords: cassava, soil quality, water characteristics, sustainable production, tropics

1. Introduction

Soil is the Earth’s fragile skin that anchors all life comprising countless species that create a 
dynamic and complex ecosystem. Soil is a major component of the environmental system. It is 
a major resource of the earth with a lot of potentials. Generally, soil has been described as the 
basis of human civilisation. This is because soil supports plants, which provide nutrition for 
man and his livestock [1]. The ability of the soil to continue providing essential services in the 
face of disturbance, whether natural or human induced, is essential to maintain or improve 
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crop production overtime. Crop production is a function of the soil, management and the 
environment (of which water availability and quality are important indices). The quality of 
tropical soils, water quality and the synergy between them is highly imperative for optimum 
crop production. The availability of both water and plant nutrients is largely controlled by 
the physico-chemical properties, micro-environment of soils, the success and failure of any  
species of a particular area are, therefore, governed by the quality of soil characteristics [2].

Soil quality is the ability of a soil to perform functions that are essential to people and the 
environment [3]. It is the capacity of soil to perform specific functions of interest to human [4]. 
Soil quality has hitherto been equated with agricultural productivity. Soil conservation prac-
tices geared to maintain soil productivity are as old as agriculture itself. Soil quality is implied 
in many decisions farmers make about land purchases and management, and in the economic 
value rural assessors place on agricultural land for purposes of taxation. The concern of soil 
quality has challenged human kind for over 10,000 years; the definition and the basic concept 
remain a work in progress and keep evolving with every generation [3].

Similarly, the importance of water in any crop production cannot be overemphasised. Cassava 
requires a certain amount of water daily to meet its crop water requirements [5]. Water is 
regarded as an intrinsic factor in any crop production as their function in food production, 
nutrient mineralisation and distribution, as well as plant turgidity in every crop production 
cannot be extremely emphasised. Water is a major constituent of living plant tissues, which 
consist of about 90% water. Water is involved in most of the physical, chemical and biologi-
cal processes that occur in soils. In addition, all biological processes within the living plants 
depend on water. The optimal moisture conditions for any crop vary depending on many 
factors, such as soil type, climate conditions, growth rate and habit [5]. The favourable soil 
moisture tension should be maintained throughout the entire growth period of plants due to 
the relationship between evapotranspiration and biomass production.

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) has been identified as one of the most important food 
crops in Africa. It derives its importance from the fact that it is starchy and thickened, with 
tuberous roots that serve as valuable sources of cheap calories, especially in developing coun-
tries with widespread calorie deficiency and malnutrition. In many parts of Africa, the leaves 
and tender shoots of cassava are also consumed as vegetables [6]. Over two-thirds of the total 
production of cassava is consumed in various forms by humans. The International Food Policy 
Research Institute (IFPRI) in 2014 noted that cassava is an insurance crop that increases food 
security because they can be left in the ground until needed [7]; and their usage as a source 
of ethanol for fuel, energy in animal feed and starch for industry is increasing. The crop is 
amenable to agronomic as well as genetic improvement juxtaposed with a high yield potential 
under good conditions and performs better than other crops under suboptimal conditions. 
It is grown widely in several countries in sub-Saharan Africa and Madagascar. Cassava was 
introduced into Africa in the latter half of the sixteenth century from South America and, per-
haps, also from Central America, where it is believed to have originated. Globally, there has 
been widespread production of cassava across continents. Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia and 
Costa Rica have been reported as the world leading exporters of cassava [8].

Although Nigeria is the world’s largest producer of cassava (Figure 1), however, its exports 
have been progressively reduced by the brunt population increase in the nation, implying 
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Costa Rica have been reported as the world leading exporters of cassava [8].

Although Nigeria is the world’s largest producer of cassava (Figure 1), however, its exports 
have been progressively reduced by the brunt population increase in the nation, implying 
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that production is not enough to feed the current population in the country. The African 
Development Bank (AfDB) reported in 2015 that although Nigeria produces 20% of the 
world’s cassava, the country exports less than 1% of its produce. It was concluded that cas-
sava production in the tropical Nigeria needs to increase with the rising population and this 
has been significantly influenced by the changing climate and the poor soil quality conditions 
arising due to soil degradation [8]. This invariably laid credence to the pertinence of galvanis-
ing strategies for boosting cassava production and export in the tropical Africa. This review 
will however consider soil quality, water characteristics and their synergy for suitable and 
optimum production of cassava in tropical soils.

2. Soil quality and cassava production

The demand on soil resources in increasing, especially for new and conflicting soil functions 
like enhancing food security, improving water quality, disposing urban and industrial wastes 
and mitigating climate change. Thus, soil quality and its management are more important 
now than ever before, especially in developing countries that are characterised by high risks 
of soil degradation, predominantly resource—poor and small landholders [4].

Soil quality is the capacity of soil to perform specific functions of interest to human. Soil qual-
ity has historically been equated with agricultural productivity. Soil conservation practices to 
maintain soil productivity are as old as agriculture itself. Soil quality is implied in many deci-
sions farmers make about land purchases and management and in the economic value rural 

Figure 1. World cassava production in 2011 (source: www.targetmap.com).
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assessors place on agricultural land for purposes of taxation. The concern of soil quality has 
challenged human kind for at least 10,000 years; the definition and the basic concept remain a 
work in progress and keep evolving with every generation.

Furthermore, soil quality is defined as the ability of a soil to perform functions that are essen-
tial to people and the environment [9]. Soil quality is not limited to agricultural soils. The first 
step in science of agriculture is the recognition of soils and of how to distinguish that which 
is of good quality and that which is of inferior quality. However, in spite of numerous defini-
tions of soil quality, reviewed reports suggest that the widely accepted definition of the con-
cept of soil quality was laid down by the Soil Science Society of America (SSSA) in 1996 which 
states that soil quality is the capacity of a specific kind of soil to function within natural or 
managed ecosystem boundaries, sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or enhance 
water and air quality and support human health and habitation.

Soil functions keep changing with time and are different with developing compared with 
developed countries [4]. Although the definition of soil quality may be universal, the fact 
that its application is soil/society specific needs to be recognised for the concept to be useful 
in addressing the problems of resource-poor farmers in developing countries of the tropics. 
Larson and Pierce [10] defined soil quality as the capacity of a soil to function within the eco-
system boundaries and interact positively with the environment external to that ecosystem. 
Three soil functions are considered essential: provide a medium for plant growth, regulate 
and partition water flow through the environment and serve as an effective environmental 
filter. However, no soil is likely to successfully provide all these functions, some of which 
occur in natural ecosystems and some of which are the result of human modification. Hence, 
soil quality depends on the extent to which soil functions to benefit humans.

The qualities of tropical soils are imperative indices towards the sustainable production of 
cassava. Cassava is known to be a heavy feeder, and literatures have opined that more than 
average output is obtainable from cassava grown on marginal lands. However, in view of 
the ever-increasing population of the tropical Africa (most notably in Nigeria), and with the 
production rates seldom meeting the increasing market demands of the produce, production 
of cassava on quality soils is therefore an imperative factor which when juxtaposed with good 
management and adequate climatic conditions, the production of cassava can be improved.

More so, speaking in an interview in 2016, the Provost of the Federal College of Agriculture, 
Akure (FECA), Dr. Samson Odedina, while demonstrating the profitability of cassava produc-
tion enterprise to young people and emerging farmers noted that farmers obtain an average 
yield of 8–10 tonnes of cassava per hectare, adding that the yield is far below the potentials of the 
crop. He further stressed that if the soil conditions are well managed, farmers can get up to 50–60 
tonnes per hectare if they follow the recommended soil management practices. This increasingly 
justifies the pertinence of the quality of soils used for cassava production in tropical Nigeria.

In addition, the FAO in 2017 reported that cassava has the reputation of causing serious ero-
sion when grown on sloppy soils [11]. Researchers have also argued that this reputation is 
undeserved, since cassava is often grown on already-eroded soils where few other crops can 
survive and be productive. Nevertheless, concise reviews of related literatures generally main-
tained that cassava production on slopes causes increased erosion on an annual basis than 
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other crops grown under the same circumstances. Cassava, in conjunction with common bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris), upland rice and cotton, tends to cause considerably more erosion than 
cereals (like maize), peanut, sugarcane, pineapple or sweet potato. This was predominantly 
attributed to the fact that cassava needs to be cultivated at a relatively wide spacing. The can-
opy formation and the initial growth phase are slow, leaving the soil exposed to the direct 
impact of rainfall during the first 3–4 months of the cropping season. Contrarily, once the crop 
canopy is closed, erosion is usually minimal during the remainder of the crop cycle (Figure 2).

The soil condition used for the production of cassava in Nigeria is of utmost importance if the 
demands for the produce are to be met before the year 2030 (Figure 3). For good growth of 
cassava, the soil used for production must have adequate room for water and air movement 

Figure 2. Nigeria’s cassava production in the world and Africa totals, 1961–2012 [12].

Figure 3. Cassava demand and supply projections in Nigeria [13].
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and for root growth. Also, the rising pressure on agricultural lands has made it difficult to 
obtain high-quality lands for sustainable production of deep-rooted crops like cassava. The 
insurgence of climate change and its effects on tropical soils has also increased this malady. 
These, therefore, lay emphasis on the true need of establishing soil management techniques 
aimed at boosting soil physical, chemical and biological conditions—which are main indices 
for soil quality towards the optimum production of cassava in this high-demand region of 
West Africa. Hence, based on reviewed statistics, cassava production in Nigeria will increase 
greatly with optimum soil, environmental and management conditions.

3. Soil quality assessment for cassava production

Soil is likely to show great variability in their physical, chemical and biological properties 
because the soil is a heterogeneous unit. Knowledge of variability of soil properties is highly 
indispensable as this can affect crop yield. A study of the variability trends of soils is essential 
in order to highlight the soil potentials and enhance their management and productivity [14].

Anikwe et al. [15] noted that the spatial variability of soil properties has effects on crop pro-
duction across an agricultural field. They emphasised that it is important to be aware of the 
effect of spatial variability of soil properties when choosing indicator variables of soil quality 
for crop production. Although when, how and where to collect soil samples for soil quality 
determination may differ according to the objective of the assessment being made, manage-
ment history and current inputs should also be considered to ensure valid interpretation of 
the information.

Soil quality assessment for agricultural production is an important operation towards sustain-
able crop and livestock production in tropical Africa. Owing to the high degree of variability 
that is characteristic of tropical soils, there is a need for the assessment of soil condition and 
capability to offer suitable crop outputs. Fundamentally, soil productivity for cassava produc-
tion is a function of soil quality and management. Soil quality assessment is the process of 
measuring the management-induced changes in soil as we attempt to get soil to do what we 
want it to do. The ultimate purpose of assessing soil quality is to provide the information nec-
essary to protect and improve long-term agricultural productivity, water quality and habitats 
of all organisms including people [16].

Basically, Soil Science Society of America [3] reported that soil quality is an inherent attribute 
of a soil that is inferred from soil characteristics or indirect observations. Papendick et al. [17] 
suggested that a minimum data set (MDS) of soil characteristics representing soil quality 
must be selected and quantified. The MDS may include biological, physical or chemical soil 
characteristics otherwise known as soil quality indicators (Figure 4).

Furthermore, the US Department of Agriculture [19] defined soil quality indicators as physi-
cal, chemical or biological properties, processes and characteristics that can be measured to 
monitor changes in the soil. The types of indicators that are the most useful depend on the 
function of soil for which soil quality is being evaluated. Sojka and Upchurch [20] highlighted 
that while recognising some controversies about the basic concept of soil quality, considerable 
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progress had been made in the 1990s in identifying the indicators of soil quality. However, 
indicators of soil quality can be generally categorised into four groups: visual, physical, chem-
ical and biological quality indicators [19].

3.1. Visual indicators

This may be obtained from observation or photographic interpretation. Exposure of subsoil, 
change in colour, ephemeral gullies, ponding, run off, plant response, weed species, blowing 
soil and deposition are only a few examples of potential locally determined indicators. Visual 
evidence can be a clear indication that soil quality is threatened or changing [21]. Adeoye 
and Agboola [22] maintained that for sustainable cassava (or any other crop) production, the 
presence of spear grass on the field to be cultivated is a good indication of a soil with good 
fertility conditions. In addition, the presence of Chromolaena odorata suggests that the soil 
possesses good hydrological properties, which is a necessity for cassava production in the 
early 3–4 months of the growth period.

3.2. Physical indicators

These are related to the arrangement of solid particles and pores. The soil physical character-
istics are necessary part of soil quality assessment for cassava production because they often 
cannot be easily improved [23] during the course of the cropping season. Lal [18] reported that 
important soil physical parameters to be assessed include soil aggregation, available water 
capacity, texture, saturated hydraulic conductivity, bulk density, infiltration rate and rooting 
depth. Researchers have further stressed the need for establishing a quantitative assessment 
of these soil physical parameters in order to predict biomass productivity, soil organic carbon 
dynamics, transport processes of water and solutes, etc.

Soil Physical Quality
� Bulk density
� Aggregat  ion
� Available water capacity
� Inf iltrat ion

Soil organic carbon
concentrat ion

Quality and quant ity of
plant products

Soil Chemical Quality
� Total N, P, S
� Mineralizable N
� CEC
� Nitrogen use e� iciency

Soil Biological Quality
� Microbial biomass carbon
� Earthworm and termite

biomass

Figure 4. Showing key indicators of soil quality [18].
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3.3. Chemical indicators

Assessment of soil quality based on soil chemistry, whether the property is a contaminant 
or part of a healthy system requires a sampling protocol, a method of chemical analysis and 
an understanding of how its chemistry affects biological systems and interacts with mineral 
forms and standards for soil characterisation and suitability classification for cassava produc-
tion in tropical soils. In light of these, Larson and Pierce [10] laid emphasis on those chemical 
properties that either inhibit the root growth or affect nutrient supply due to the quantity pres-
ent or the availability. Also, Reganold and Palmer [24] suggested chemical parameters related 
to nutrient availability as measures of soil quality, including cation exchange capacity (CEC), 
total nitrogen and phosphorus, soil pH and extractable phosphorus, sulphur, exchangeable 
calcium, magnesium and potassium, while Karlen et al. [25] opined that total and available 
plant nutrients and nutrient cycling rates should be included in soil quality assessments for 
optimum crop productivity. Nevertheless, Abua [26] highlighted the importance of maintain-
ing high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus in the soils as chemical indices for quality soils to 
be used for cassava production in southern Nigeria.

3.4. Biological indicators

Basically, microorganisms and microbial communities are dynamic and diverse, making them 
sensitive to changes in soil conditions [27]. Their populations include fungi, bacteria including 
actinomycetes, protozoa and algae. However, some soil organisms such as nematodes and bac-
terial and fungal pathogens reduce plant productivity. Visser and Parkinson [28] reported that 
diverse soil microbiological criteria may be used to indicate deteriorating or improving soil 
quality, and measurement of one or more components of the nitrogen cycle including ammo-
nification, nitrification and nitrogen fixation may be used to assess soil fertility and soil quality.

Nevertheless, USDA [19] devised biological indicators of soil quality to include measurement 
of micro- and macro-organisms, their activity, or by-products; and also suggested measure-
ment of decomposition rates of plant residue in bags or measurement of weed seed numbers, 
or pathogen population can also serve as biological indicators of soil quality.

4. Soil-water characteristics for cassava production

Water is a major constituent of living plant tissues, which consist of about 90% water, and all 
biological processes within the living plants depend on it [5]. Water is regarded as the most 
important of the four soil physical factors that affect plant growth (mechanical impedance, 
water, aeration and temperature) [29]. The optimal moisture conditions for any crop vary 
depending on many factors such as soil type, climate conditions, growth rate and habit, etc. 
[30]. The water movement in soils for any given crop production (a case study of cassava) is 
defined by the soil water characteristic curve.

The soil-water characteristic curve (SWCC) defines the relationship between (pore water suc-
tion) matric suctions (ψ) and water content [gravimetric (w) or volumetric (θ) or degree of 
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saturation (S)] [31]. The soil-water characteristics (also known as the soil-water retention or 
desorption curve) can be described as a measure of the water holding capacity (i.e. storage 
capacity) of the soil as the water content changes when subjected to various values of suc-
tion. SWCC is an indication of the ability of the soil to release water for plants use. The soil-
water characteristics are a conceptual and interpretative tool through which the behaviour of 
unsaturated soils can be understood. As the soil moves from the saturated state to drier states 
(unsaturated states), the distribution of the soil, water and air phases changes as the stress 
state changes. The relationships between these phases take on different forms and influence 
the engineering properties of unsaturated soils [32–34].

Generally, the curve is a function of soil texture and soil structure. The graph of SWCC can 
be used to obtain the field capacity (FC) and the permanent wilting point (PWP). The curve 
also explains how different soil structures will hold and release water. From the SWCC curve 
(Figure 5), it can be deduced that a fine-textured soil (like peats) will hold more water at FC 
and PWP than a coarse-textured soil (sand). The relationship between pore water suction 
and water content, as presented in a SWCC, is one fundamental relationship used to describe 
unsaturated behaviour of a soil. Suction is inversely proportional to the water content in a 
soil. Suction generally increases as the soil desaturates. Increasing suction generally results 
in high resistance to flow and increase in effective stress. Desiccation is a by-product of the 
increased effective stress [36]. Increasing suction in compacted clays due to decrease in water 
content modifies the flow behaviour of covers. During desiccation, the saturation of a liner is 
reduced and the remaining pore water is held at increasingly large suction.

The relationship between saturation and suction during desiccation is described using the 
SWCCs. Knowledge of suction and corresponding water content in the soil can be used to pre-
dict cracking potentials of liners. The onset and resulting amount of cracking can be correlated 
to a soil-specific critical suction level [31]. Hence, the SWCC provides critical input to the design 
of a compacted clay cover liner due to its potential impact on flow rates and the desiccation 

Figure 5. Soil moisture retention curve [35].
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process. More so, Hillel [37] reported that the shape of the SWCC is a function of the soil type. 
Soils with smaller pores have higher air entry pressure (ψa). Soils with wider ranges of pore 
sizes exhibit greater changes in matric suction with water content. The SWCCs of compacted 
clay soils depend on the compaction water content, compactive effort and plasticity index [31].

5. Classification of soil water

Water occurs in the soil pores in varying proportions. Some of the definitions related to the 
water held in the soil pores are as follows:

1. Gravitational water: A soil sample saturated with water and left to drain the excess out by 
gravity holds on to a certain amount of water. The volume of water that could easily drain 
off is termed as the gravitational water (Figure 6). This water is not available for plant use 
as it drains off rapidly from the root zone.

2. Capillary water: The water content retained in the soil after the gravitational water has 
drained off from the soil is known as the capillary water. This water is held in the soil by 

Figure 6. Soil-water movement [39].
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surface tension. Plant roots gradually absorb the capillary water and thus constitute the 
principle source of water for plant growth.

3. Hygroscopic water: The water that an oven dry sample of soil absorbs when exposed to 
moist air is termed as hygroscopic water. It is held as a very thin film over the surface of 
the soil particles and is under tremendous negative (gauge) pressure. This water is not 
available to plants.

The above definitions of the soil water are based on physical factors. Some properties of soil 
water are not directly related to the above significance to plant growth. These are discussed 
next.

6. Soil-water constants

For a particular soil, certain soil-water proportions are defined which dictate whether the 
water is available or not for plant growth. These are called the soil-water constants. The 
soil-water constants refer to the different stages of moisture in the soil as one moves from a 
wet soil to a dry soil (i.e. from saturated to unsaturated soil condition). These constants are 
described below:

A. Saturation capacity: This is the total water content of the soil when all the pores of the soil 
are filled with water. It is also termed as the maximum water holding capacity of the soil. 
At saturation capacity, the soil moisture tension is almost equal to zero.

B. Field capacity: This is defined as the maximum amount of water that a soil will hold against 
the influence of gravity or gravitational force, when downward movement of water has 
ceased completely. It is the water retained by an initially saturated soil against the force of 
gravity. Hence, as the gravitational water gets drained off from the soil, it is said to reach 
the field capacity. At field capacity, the macropores of the soil are drained off, but water is 
retained in the micropores. Though the soil moisture tension at field capacity varies from 
soil to soil, it is normally between 0.1 (for clayey soils) and 0.3 (for sandy soils) atmos-
pheres. Field capacity is the upper limit of soil available water.

C. Temporary wilting point: This denotes the soil water content at which the plant wilts at 
day time but recovers during night or when water is added to the soil. It is also referred 
to as incipient wilting or partial wilting. At this wilting point, the cassava plants fold their 
stomata through which water is lost to the atmosphere. This folding is pronounced in 
the day during periods of active solar radiation. Temporary wilting also denotes that the 
amount if water the plant is losing to the atmosphere (transpiration demand) is higher 
than the amount of water the plant roots are able to tap from the soil.

D. Permanent wilting point: This refers to the amount of water present in the soil when the soils 
can no longer supply water at fast sufficient rates to prevent the plants or crops from wilt-
ing permanently. Moisture under this condition is not available for the plant roots because 
the water is present in the latex and not the pores through which the roots elongate. The 
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amount of water a soil at permanent wilting point is a function of soil texture (Figure 5). A 
fine-textured soil (like clay) will hold more water than sand (coarse textured) at this mois-
ture condition. However, soil matric potential at permanent wilting point ranges from −10 
bars to −20 bars with an average of −15 bars. A highly coarse-textured soil will have −10 
bars, while a fine-textured soil will have −20 bars at the same moisture condition.

NB: For cassava (or any crop) production, it is imperative that for sustainable increase in 
production levels, the soil condition should never be allowed to reach the permanent wilting 
point, as this will be very detrimental to output returns. In addition, depending on the prevail-
ing soil and climatic conditions, there may be need to incorporate organic matter and irrigation 
operations in order to raise the water table of the soil to the root depth of the crop and conse-
quently meet the crop water requirement of the crop for optimum growth and development.

E. Soil available water: This is the zone at which water is made available to plant roots. It is the 
amount of water a soil holds between field capacity and permanent wilting point. The soil 
available water is the zone that is targeted during irrigation. As earlier maintained under 
field capacity and permanent wilting point, the soil texture influences greatly the amount 
of water available to plants at this moisture condition (Figure 5). Fine-textured soils will 
possess more soil available water than coarse-textured soils.

7. How soil holds water

Soil holds water in two ways: (1) as a thin film on individual soil particles and (2) as water 
stored in the pores of the soil. Water stored as a thin film on individual soil particles is held 
in place by adsorption forces. Adsorption involves complex chemical and physical reac-
tions, but in simple terms, a thin film of water adheres to the outside layers of soil particle 
molecules. Water stored in the pores of the soil is stored by capillary forces. An example of 
the capillary force phenomenon would be to place one end of a glass capillary tube in a pan 
of water. Water in the tube will rise to a certain height, which depends on the diameter of 
the capillary tube. This phenomenon can act in any direction and is the key to water being 
stored in soil pores.

8. Soil-water tension

The soil-water tension simply refers to the amount of water retained [38]. The availability of 
soil moisture is now frequently described in terms of soil moisture tension, which is depen-
dent upon surface forces, and in terms of total soil moisture stress, which includes surface and 
other forces arising from the presence of solutes in the soil solution. Soil-water tension (also 
known as soil-water potential) determines the ease by which water can be extracted from the 
soil. These are equivalent values, except for the sign (negative vs. positive), which might be 
thought of as either a push or a pull on the water. Water being held in pores by the capillary 
storage is held in the soil at a certain tension. The same is true for water held with the adsorp-
tion phenomenon.
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As the soil dries, these tensions become larger. It is easier for a plant to extract water being 
held at lower tensions. Plants develop the tension, or potential, to move water from the soil 
into the roots and distribute the water through the plant by adjusting the water potential, or 
tension, within their plant cells. For water to move from soil, into roots, into stems, into leaves 
and finally into air, the water potential must always be decreasing.

Under waterlogged condition, the soil matric potential is zero (ψ = 0). This waterlogged condi-
tion is not favourable for cassava production. This is due to the inability of the crop to absorb 
nutrients from the soil as a result of poor respiration which tends to limit the crop energy 
potentials. Also the cassava plant cannot carry out other physiological processes like photo-
synthesis. At saturation, the soil-water tension is approximately 0.001 bars; it would therefore 
be easy for a cassava plant to extract water from a saturated soil [40]. Also, the dividing point 
between the available soil-water content and readily available soil-water content is named the 
maximum allowable depletion, or MAD, soil-water content. For most field crops like cassava, yam, 
etc., the MAD level is usually defined as about 50% available water. In some water-sensitive 
crops, such as vegetables and flowers, the MAD level may be less, such as 30% available water.

The water requirements of cassava at each developmental stage known as the crop water 
requirement greatly influence the need to adjust the water characteristics of the soil in order 
to ensure optimum growth and productivity of the crop. It has been already established that 
different soil types pose different soil-water properties, hence, ensuring that the adequate soil 
type which presents the best soil-water content at field capacity and wilting points is used for 
cassava production, if yield of the crop is to be improved upon, as water plays a major part 
in the first 4 months of the crop’s development. Majumdar [41] reported that the optimum 
soil moisture requirement for tall wheat is from the field capacity to 50% of availability; the 
optimum soil moisture for barley ranges from the field capacity to 40% of availability; the 
optimum soil moisture for maize range is from 100 to 60% of availability in the maximum root 
zone depth which extends from 0.4 to 0.6 on different soil types, while for cassava, it ranges 
from field capacity to 50% of water availability in the maximum root zone, which extends to 
about 0.5–0.75 m in depth.

9. Soil, water and cassava production in tropical soils of Nigeria

Soil–plant-water relations refer to the physical properties of soil and plants that affect the 
movement, retention and use of water. These relations must be considered in designing an 
operation system. Soil is a store house of plant nutrients, a habitat for bacteria, an anchorage 
for plant and a reservoir that holds the water needed for plant growth. The amount of water 
a soil can hold in available form for plant use is determined by its physical properties. This 
amount determines the length of time a plant can survive without water being added. It deter-
mines both the frequency of irrigation and the capacity of irrigation system needed to ensure 
continuous crop growth. Soil is a three-phase system comprising the solid phase (made of 
mineral and organic matter and various chemical compounds), the liquid phase (called soil 
moisture) and the gaseous phase (called the soil air). They also contain variety of living an 
organisms.
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Plant growth depends on two important natural resources—soil and water [38, 40]. The soil 
provides the mechanical support and nutrient reservoir necessary for plant growth. Water is 
essential for plant life processes. Soil acts like a reservoir that holds water and nutrients that 
plants need to grow. Some soils are large reservoirs with more holding capacity that releases 
water and nutrients easily to plants, while other soils have limited reservoirs (Figure 5). 
Effective management of these resources for cassava production in Nigeria necessitates a 
detailed understanding of the synergy between soils, water and plants by the crop producer.  
Knowledge of the soil physical and hydrological properties can influence the decision-making  
process, such as determining what crops to plant and when to irrigate. Cassava (like most 
other arable crops) has varying water needs at different stages of growth. While the plant is 
young, it requires less water than when it is in the reproductive stage. As a plant approaches 
maturity, its water needs drops.

Two important physical properties of soil, which differ the supply of water and air in soil, are 
texture and structure. Soil texture refers to the relative proportion of sand, silt and clay in a 
given volume of soil. The texture of the soil delineates the degree of fineness or coarseness of 
a soil as determined by the percentage of sand, silt and clay contained in the soil. The arrange-
ment of these soil separates (sand, silt and clay) determines the size of pores in the soil. This 
lays credence to the reason why clay soil will hold more water than sandy soil in the same 
period. Soil structure on the other hand refers to the arrangement of soil separates into units 
called aggregates (which contain solids and pore spaces).

The arrangements of the soil separates into aggregates (known as soil structure) will deter-
mine the proportion of the macropores (large pores, non-capillary pores and/or air pores) 
and micropores (small pores, capillary pores and/or water pores) in the soil. Sandy soils with 
larger soil particle sizes will tend to have more preponderance of large or macropores due to 
the coarseness of the soil. This limits the amount of water it can hold. Conversely, clay soils 
that are characterised by high proportion of micropores which serve as pathways for water 
movements will tend to hold more water at the same period (Figure 5). Nevertheless, in tropi-
cal regions of sub-Saharan Africa, where the soils are highly heterogenous, the prevailing soil 
and environmental conditions will determine the amount of water available for cassava or 
any crop production. Cassava as a root crop requires a substantial amount of moisture in 
the first 3–4 months of its growth; hence, soils with high water holding capacity culminat-
ing in high water table for the root absorption are highly essential for optimum production. 
However, waterlogged conditions must be avoided.

Nigeria is a nation comprising various vegetation zones that differ in their soil and climatic 
characteristics. Cultivation of cassava in these diverse agro-ecologies has yielded varying 
quantities of cassava in different geopolitical zones in nation. The FAO statistics [8] noted that 
on a per capita basis, North-Central was the highest producing state at 0.72 tonnes per person, 
followed by South-East (0.56), South–South (0.47), South-West (0.34), North-West (0.10) and 
North-East (0.01).

Also, earlier reports from the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture in 2004 noted 
Cross River in the South–South geo-political zone as well as Benue and Kogi state in the North-
Central zone were the largest producers of cassava in Nigeria (Figure 7). The study attributed 
the results to the management techniques and prevailing soil and climatic conditions. Cassava 
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yields favourably in acidic soils with high organic matter content. Hillel [43] maintained that 
soils with high organic matter content tend to hold more water with good aeration and contain 
more nutrients and beneficial microbial population, culminating in a good soil structure. This 

Figure 7. Crop production by Nigerian states [42].

Figure 8. Harvested cassava roots in sub-Sahara Africa [44].
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entails that such soils which are predominantly medium-textured soils are of high quality and 
presents the best inherent soil physical condition for cassava production in view meeting the 
food demands of the rising population in Nigeria. Hence, to combat the rising issues of food 
security in sub-Saharan Africa (particularly in Nigeria), the use of soils with good quality and 
water characteristics, juxtaposed with adequate soil management, are essential in obtaining 
sustainable cassava production (Figure 8) in this region of the world in light of the increasing 
scores of persons and animal population.

10. Summary

Soil-plant-water relation entails the physical properties of soil and plants that affect the move-
ment, retention and use of water. Two important physical properties of soil, which influence 
the supply of water and air in soil for crop production, are soil texture and soil structure. 
Increasing cassava production outputs is extremely important in the face of a growing global 
population, but equally essential is ensuring that the correct quantity and quality are pro-
duced and distributed and in an environmentally sustainable manner with improved soil and 
water conditions. Cassava production in the wake of the brunt population increase in tropical 
regions of sub-Saharan Africa like Nigeria has been greatly affected by poor soil and water 
quality, which are intrinsic properties for sustainable optimum crop production. The varying 
effects of soil and water quality as well as the synergy of soil-water and crop play an impor-
tant role in the lifecycle of cassava and ensure optimum production on a sustained basis. This 
chapter reviewed and discussed soil quality and its assessment methods, soil-water character-
istics and the relationship between the soil, water and crop for soil quality management and 
the sustainable optimum production of cassava in tropical Nigeria.
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Abstract

There are many procedures for obtaining minimally processed fruits and vegetables,
aiming at adding value and maintaining the quality for a longer period. Cassava is a
root that adapts to minimum processing technology, because the tissues are more resis-
tant, what helps in obtaining different cut shapes and formats. However, it is a root
susceptible to browning and microbiological contamination. In this chapter, methodolo-
gies and procedures are described to obtain alternative formats for minimally processed
cassava, which was generally denominated “babycassava”, called “babytolete”, “cateto”, and
“rubiene”. Besides that, some preharvest and postharvest factors that influence the shape
and quality of “babycassava” formats will be addressed. It was verified that preharvest
factors could influence the quantitative and qualitative aspects, resulting in browning of
the minimally processed root. Some of the factors studied seem to regulate key enzymes in
which they mediate oxidative reactions that cause browning, such as polyphenol oxidase
and peroxidase, and other enzymes that participate in the reactive oxygen species (ROS)
elimination process. In this way, the turning stage of “babycassava”manufacturing removes
the parenchyma, minimizing the effect of browning-related enzymes.

Keywords: babycassava, minimally processed, browning, quality, market

1. Introduction

In recent years, changes in eating standards have led to higher consumption of fruits and
vegetables, and consumers are looking for quality foods that are healthy, safe, and practical.
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Minimally processed products are an alternative to consumer demand, offering convenient,
highly nutritious, and healthy products, while maintaining the freshness of fruits and vegeta-
bles in natura. Vegetables are considered minimally processed when they remain fresh, despite
being physically altered.

Basically, minimum processing goes through the steps of selection and classification, peeling,
cutting, sanitization, rinsing, spinning, and packaging. All these steps are aimed at providing
the consumer with a fresh, healthy product, that is easy to prepare and that maintains high
food quality, freshness, and safety. However, during and after minimal processing, plant
tissues are more susceptible to biochemical and physiological stresses when compared to intact
plants. Because of this, the proper handling of the vegetables from the harvest to the
processing and the use of low temperatures are necessary to promote stability and mainte-
nance of high quality in shelf life [1].

“In natura” roots are marketed in bark, usually dirty, or sometimes peeled, immersed in water
or frozen. However, this type of product does not offer food safety to consumers. Therefore,
maintaining the quality of cassava roots in markets or consumers' homes for days has been a
great challenge for the agro-industrial development of this root.

The main technological challenge faced is to keep cut cassava roots without symptoms of
browning. Deterioration is divided into two processes: primary or physiological deterioration
and secondary or microbiological deterioration [2–5]. The postharvest physiological deteriora-
tion (PPD) profoundly affects processing, as well as root marketing. It is triggered by mechanical
damage, an unavoidable result of the harvesting operations. The PPD then proceeds from the site
of the damage, eventually causing general discoloration of the vascular parenchyma along the
root [6, 7]. The physiological deterioration is usually the cause of reduced root acceptability. It
may be observed by dark streaks in the root vascular tissue that subsequently spread and cause a
more general brown discoloration, leading to unsatisfactory cooking quality and unpleasant
odor and taste. The microbiological deterioration is caused under aeration conditions by the
Pseudomonas sp. bacteria [8], and under low oxygen tension, Bacillus sp. are predominant,
causing rot and increased acidity, fermentation and softening of the roots, and usually occurs
when the roots have already become unacceptable because of physiological deterioration [9].

Alternative and innovative formats named “babycassava” are being studied and developed. Some
investigations focusing factors pre and postharvest were made [10, 11]. The “babycassava” desig-
nation, proposed in this chapter, regards “babytolete”, “cateto”, and “rubiene” formats. In all cases,
these shapes add value to cassava; they can make consumer’s life easier for cooking faster and
not requiring pressure cooker. Besides that, these are different and attractive shapes.

This chapter will show procedures for “babycassava” obtaining, and some factors before and
after harvest that can influence “babycassava” quality.

2. Procedures for obtaining ‘Babycassava’

Cassava processing should be done in a cold ambience and with maximum agility, due to its
susceptibility to browning. Based on this, a general flowchart is presented in Figure 1. The
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steps in red marked are stages considered critical in the process and that deserve attention in
physiological aspect [12].

To obtain “babycassava”, the following steps are followed: once harvested, the cassava roots are
transported to the minimum processing unit, where they are selected, weighed, and washed in
running water with the help of a brush to remove dirt. The ends are removed and cooled in ice
water for 5 minutes, and they are cut transversely into 6-cm pieces. The segments are peeled
with the aid of a stainless steel knife (Figure 2). The 6-cm segments should be cut transversally
to the middle, resulting in 3-cm long segments. A longitudinal cut must be made to obtain the
“babytolete” format. To obtain the “cateto” shape, the edges of the 3 cm fragments should be
removed, creating cube-shaped pieces. Then, the cassava cubes were turned for 120 seconds,
finally getting into the shape called “cateto“. The “rubiene” format will be obtained from 3-cm
long segments. A longitudinal cut is made, and soon after, the turning is performed for
120 seconds. The turning made in cassava is similar to that already known in carrots,
“babycarrots” [13].

After obtaining the three types of “babycassava” (“babytolete”, “cateto”, and “rubiene”), the
products are immersed in ice water for 10 seconds to perform the initial rinsing, then
immersed in sanitizing solution with concentrations of 200 and 5 mg L�1 of active chlorine,
for 10 minutes at each concentration to reduce microbial contamination.

After the sanitization, the centrifugation step in a domestic centrifuge is done. The centrifuga-
tion time for 200 g of “babytolete” is 30 seconds, and for 800 g of “cateto” or “rubiene” shapes, it
is 60 seconds [12]. These times are sufficient to remove excess water acquired during the
sanitization step. After that, they should be packed. Among the various types of packaging, it

Figure 1. Minimum processing operational flowchart of cassava in “babycassava” format. Steps marked in red are
considered critical in that they influence the browning.
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is recommended to use polypropylene packaging. Once packaged, the products should be
stored in refrigerated display units at 5 � 2�C and 90 � 5% RH.

In general, proposed flowcharts are alternatives to the formats studied and have been
perfected for other roots, such as yam and sweet potato in the “baby” format. These formats
make the product more attractive and different from what has already been found in the
market, with the advantage of good yields (Table 1).

Figure 2. Cutting stages for “babytolete”, “cateto”, and “rubiene” formats obtaining.

Agroindustrial yield (%)

Babytolete Cateto Rubiene

81 � 5 40 � 5 60 � 5

Data of Freire et al. [10] and Brito et al. [11].

Table 1. Yield agroindustrial of babycassava: babytolete, cateto, and rubiene formats.
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3. Pre and postharvest factors that influence the quality of ‘babycassava’

3.1. Preharvest factors

It is believed that several factors influence cassava final quality. However, it is worth consider-
ing crop factors such as population density and harvest ages.

The population density seems to be more involved in root shape, with respect to morphology,
number of roots per plant (Figure 3A), diameter of the roots (Figure 3B), and productivity
(Figure 3C). Although it was reflected in thinner minimally processed roots, helping to obtain
the ‘babycassava’ (Figure 4), it did not influence the acceptance made by a sensorial panel
composed of 50 people at Federal Rural University of Pernambuco (Figure 4). People preferred
larger pieces to the detriment of smaller ones (Figure 4). This is due to the local custom of
consuming large roots and not making the proposal of producing small roots for immediate
consumption invalid.

On the other hand, age of harvest influences minimally processed root qualitative aspects in
regard to browning. Based on the deterioration of the minimally processed root in the
“babytolete” and “cateto” or “rubiene” formats, it was developed a subjective scale of grades
ranging from 5 (best grade) to 1 (worst grade). Score 3 was set as an acceptance limit, and the
overall score corresponds to the average of the scores for each “babycassava” [14] (Figure 5).

Based on the visual scale, it is observed that roots harvested later (360 and 420 days after
planting), becomemore susceptible to browning, compared to those harvested earlier (300 days
after planting) (Figure 6). One of the explanations for these results seems to be related to the
ability of cassava tissues to enzymatically combat reactive oxygen species (ROS), through
catalase and superoxide dismutase activity [15], as well as signaling control involving calcium
and programmed cell death [16].

According to the data presented, it is verified that crop management, related to density and
mainly age of harvest, are decisive factors for the quality of the root in which the objective is
minimum processing. Voluntary impositions in the cuts cause browning of the tissue. Thus,
roots harvested earlier are more suited to minimum processing.

3.2. Postharvest factors

Cassava roots have a short shelf life due to PPD. Fresh cassava roots are traditionally marketed
without postharvest treatment and therefore should reach the consumer in a short time before
deterioration becomes visible. PPD makes roots quickly unfit for consumption and therefore
nontradable. The short lifespan of roots severely limits marketing options, increasing the
likelihood of losses, and overall marketing costs. Extension of the useful life of cassava roots
would result in large annual savings [17].

PPD begins when the root is separated from the parent plant and resembles the changes that
occur in plant response to injury, thus triggering a series of biochemical reactions. These
reactions may include the accumulation of several secondary metabolites, for example,
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Figure 3. Number of roots per plant (A), root diameter (B), and yield (C) of cassava planted at densities: 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, and
1.75 plants m�2.
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Figure 4. Cassava minimally processed planted at 1.0 (A), 1.25 (B), 1.50 (C), and 1.75 (D) plants m�2. The numbers below
of the figures are means of acceptance test conducted with 50 people at the Rural Federal University of Pernambuco,
Brazil. Equal letters on the same line indicate that there was no significant difference between the samples at 5%
probability level.

Figure 5. “Babytolete” and “cateto” formats in different grades in the subjective evaluation according to Freire et al. [10].
Note that the shape “cateto” (B) does not darken intensively compared to “babytolete” (B) format. The notes corresponding
to three (3), marked in red, represent commercial acceptance limit.
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hydroxycoumarin, and an increase in the enzymatic activity of polyphenol oxidase. Secondary
metabolites, enzymes, and polysaccharides are activated in response to physiological stress
induced [3]. These compounds appear to play an important role in reducing or delaying the
process of physiological deterioration. Ref. [3] studies the biochemical profiles of different
cassava cultivars. These authors hypothesized that changes in the metabolism and enzymatic
activities of tissues that were in wound-induced deterioration serve as indicators of tolerance
or susceptibility of genotypes to PPD. One of the results obtained in this study was that the
main hydroxycoumarin identified in cassava was scopoletin. Tolerant cultivars for PPD
showed higher amounts of this compound. Scopoletin indices increased during PPD,
suggesting that scopoletin should be involved in reducing the rate of deterioration in the early
stage of PPD. Additionally, high levels of ascorbic acid, polyphenol oxidase, dry matter, and
protein correlated with lower deterioration rates [8].

Among the postharvest factors that influence cassava conservation, it is important to note the
handling during the minimum processing, emphasizing immersion in ice water; formats;
turning and centrifuging (Figure 1). The handling stages after minimum processing are storage
conditions, packaging, and storage temperature.

Immersion of the raw material in ice water (around 5�C) for 1 hour after harvesting and also in
the sanitization and rinsing stages can be done to reduce the respiration transiently, as well as
ethylene production and enzymatic activity in carrots [18]. In case of cassava, cooling also
helps in the peeling and decreases the browning [12].

Figure 6. General appearance in minimally processed cassava harvested at different ages. All kept at 5�C for 15 days. The
dotted line represents commercial acceptance score limit.
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Therefore, the hydrocooling is a viable and effective alternative practice, proceeding before the
minimum processing operations, to reduce the responses associated to stress, especially those
caused by the field heat and those visible in the products. In the same way, roots must also be
cooled, in order to remove the field heat and lower metabolic activity.

Turning is another step that is considered critical in the process. Turning removes the superfi-
cial tissue by abrasion. In carrots, the turning is done using two turners, one for the removal of
the periderm and another to make the rounding of the edges, making them more attractive
[14]. In the case of cassava, the periderm is removed with the aid of blades, only a turning
machine is required whose purpose is to round the edges. However, it has been found that a
short turning period causes surface browning in the conserved pieces (Figure 7). Possibly the
most internal tissues are composed of differential cells without secondary phloem, in which
they are the main site of browned striae. After 120 seconds of the turning process, approxi-
mately 5 mm is removed from the surface, making remaining surface cells less responsive to
browning. This is evidenced by the high activity of enzymes that can cause browning, such as
polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and peroxidase (POD) (Figure 8).

Thus, when the surface is removed, composed by the secondary phloem, the “babycassava”
becomes more tolerant to the browning during the conservation (Figure 9). The results show
that the turning technique can be an alternative to maintain quality of minimally processed
cassava.

On the other hand, the turning must be carried out with maximum hygiene. One more stage is
added to the flow chart, and the machine must be clean and properly sanitized, as it can
become an inoculum source for contamination as seen in Figure 8, using a qualitative evalua-
tion of Pseudomonas spp. (Figure 10).

Inadequate temperature, such as 10�C, can accelerate microbiological contamination, in rela-
tion to 5�C (Figure 10). Therefore, the conservation at 5�C is the most suitable for sale in retail,
regardless of the format, as both reduce physiological changes as the browning, as well as
possible symptoms of disorders of a microbiological nature.

Figure 7. “Rubiene” from cv. Mossoró, harvested at 12 months and turned (1.5 kg) by 30 seconds (A), 60 seconds (B), and
120 seconds (C) and maintained for 11 days at 5 � 2�C. The circles in yellow highlights the browning.
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When “babycassava” is marketed at 10�C or without refrigeration, it should not exceed 12 hours
until consumption [12]. This is important as in the case of the institutional market, that is,
industrial kitchens, schools, companies, among others, in which consumption takes place in a
few hours or even after a short period of transportation at room temperature.

Figure 8. Polyphenoloxidases (A) and peroxidases activity (B) in roots of cassava cv. Mossoró harvested at 14 months and
minimally processed in “Babytolete” (●) and “Rubiene” (◦) shapes stored at 5�C and 90 � 5% RH for 0, 3, 5, 7, 9, and
11 days. The vertical bars represent the standard deviation from the mean and the minimal significant difference (MSD) at
5%. Data for three replications.
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Conservation of minimally processed products for marketing is generally done in refrigerated
shelves, whose temperatures are between 5 and 10�C. In addition, the minimally processed
cassava can be transported and consumed for 12 hours at room temperature or 12 days at 5�C
[11]. This can be an extremely strong inducer for precipitating darkening, by an increase of the
activities of enzymes cited and increasing the susceptibility of microbial growth. The changes

Figure 9. Pieces of “babytolete” (A, not turned) and “rubiene” (B, turned for 120 seconds), of sweet cassava cv. “Mossoró”
at 7 days at 10�C.

Figure 10. Fluorescence emission of “rubiene” pieces kept at 5 and 10�C for 15 days. The red arrows indicate the incidence
of Pseudomonas sp. The photos were captured by a semi-professional digital camera (Nykon; D3100 14.2 megapixels)
coupled to the darkroom (CN-6; Vilber Lourmart) with incidence of ultraviolet light, 365 nm, with filter 1 � 6 Watts and
power 220 V 50/60 Hz (VL-6.L; Vilber Lourmart).
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in the biochemical markers associated to phenolic compounds can be an important tool to
coordinate browning and shelf life of minimally processed cassava.

This chapter showed that some factors of the medium, before harvest, during, and after
minimal processing, in the temporary conservation, are modulators of enzymatic activity. The
age of harvesting seems to be of extreme importance for an increase in the enzymatic activity.
The later the harvest, the greater the PPO and POD activity of the roots in the conservation,
suggesting that old roots are more sensitive to browning. This physiological response does not
seem to occur in roots grown at different densities, because only diameter, shape, and other
agronomic characteristics are modified with different densities of planting [19].

In addition, the manufacturing process of the ‘babycassava’, such as the turning, in which with
parenchyma removal by turning, reduced browning and the activity of associated enzymes to
browning. This is also extended to temperature, packaging, among other postharvest factors
not discussed in this review.

4. Summary and conclusions

Population density seems to have more influence on the productive aspect and root morphol-
ogy. However, harvest time seems to be more related to quality, once that young roots are more
tolerant at browning. This seems to be related to the oxidative metabolism involving the
enzymes polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and peroxidase (POD), and other enzymes that take part
in the process of elimination of reactive oxygen species (ROS).

In postharvest, the process of obtaining “babycassava” using turning, “cateto” and “rubiene” are
alternatives to minimize browning and microbiological growth, allied to the storage tempera-
ture, help to keep “babycassava” quality for longer time.
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Abstract

Cassava, one of the main components of the diets of the populations of Central and West 
Africa, conveys an image of the culture of the poor, due to structural and technologi-
cal constraints that inhibit its industrial and commercial expansion. Technological con-
straints are reviewed in the context of food uses of the tuber. They mainly focus on the 
diversity of processing practices, the low technological level of the processing tools and/
or their inadequacy, the lack of standardization of processes, and the quality of the prod-
ucts. Removing these constraints calls for technological research for which research and 
innovation tracks are raised. These mainly concern the characterization and control of 
existing or potential markets and the optimization of processing processes, in relation 
with the quality requirements of the products. This optimization approach must take 
into account the cultural diversity of the actors of the systems, which could be essential, 
if not crucial, in defining the forms and modes of perception and definition of the quality 
of cassava products.

Keywords: cassava, postharvest system, processes, quality, market, actors

1. Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz), native in Brazil, is one of the main root and tuber crops 
grown in the world. The white and milky pulp of the tuberous root occupies an important 
place in the diet of several people of Africa, especially in Central Africa. In this regard, cassava 
is the third most important food production in the tropics after rice and maize [1]. Africa is the 
largest producer, accounting for more than 50% of the world production.

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



The strong expansion of cassava in the tropics, particularly in Africa, is due to the simplicity of 
its cultivation; its ability to grow on marginal lands that are difficult to use for other crops; its 
resistance to drought conditions, which, moreover, justifies its extension in the Sahelian zones; 
and the possibility of leaving it in the ground and harvesting it progressively, thus allowing for 
extensive management of its food consumption. As the main component of the food ratio of more 
than 25% of the African population for an average annual consumption of 100 kg of roots per 
inhabitant, cassava is, in Central and Western Africa, a crop destined totally and exclusively for 
human food. However, in emerging economies and cassava producers, as it happens in Brazil, 
Malaysia, Thailand, and South Africa, the development of cassava cultivation is supported by 
a process of upgrading the tuber in various food and nonfood industrial systems (animal feed, 
starches, sugar derivatives, glues, etc.), with highly significant capital gains [2]. In Central and 
Western Africa, only Nigeria has embarked on a policy of industrial valorization of cassava.

In addition, the nutritional importance of cassava is limited by nutritional and toxicological 
constraints. The tuber only supplies energy because of its high starch content but is deficient 
in lipids and proteins—which, in fact, are of poor quality, because they contain very few 
essential amino acids, minerals, and vitamins [3]. This deficiency also justifies the fact that 
maps of protein malnutrition (kwashiorkor) coincide with those where cassava predominates 
in the diet of children [1]. Another limitation of the tuber is the toxicity of certain varieties 
containing cyanogenic compounds.

Finally, in the countries of Central and Western Africa, cassava is closely linked to rural pov-
erty, although it is not the cause of it; the tuber is sociologically perceived as the culture of the 
poor, because the marginal areas where cassava is grown are those where poor people gener-
ally live [4]. Moreover, the narrowness of individual crop areas, the isolation of production 
areas, and the low technological level of the processing system are all constraints which limit 
the productivity of the root and its access to the market and contribute to reducing the level 
of its industrial valorization.

The above observations have justified a series of reflections on the promotion of cassava devel-
opment strategies, such as the forum on the Global Cassava Development Strategy (Rome, 
April 2000), which proposed an approach to make cassava more competitive on the market. 
This approach is based on identifying and developing the potential markets for cassava and 
its products and improving varieties and yields to supply these markets with quality tubers 
and, at competitive prices, technological valorization of the tuber in response to the needs 
of consumers. In fact, it is a matter of integrating cassava into the lucrative market of starch 
products, through the development of finished and semifinished products likely to contrib-
ute to the agricultural development and economic growth of the producing countries. The 
great variability of cassava peasant processing systems and products constitutes a foundation 
whose mastery of practices and associated constraints is the key element for the development 
of markets and the quality of products.

2. Cassava and its uses in Africa

The food use of cassava incorporates two main forms of consumption, the peeled and cooked 
tuber, which absorbs about 30% of the African cassava production, and then the remaining 
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70% is processed into various derived products (chips, flour, cooked pasta, gari, etc.) whose 
processes and denominations differ from one region to another, even within the same region 
[1] (Table 1 and Figure 1). Fermented products are the main form of cassava use in Africa, 
accounting for almost 75% of the cassava-based foods [5]. The microorganisms of cassava 
fermentation are predominantly lactic bacteria (Lactobacillus plantarum, Streptococcus faecium, 
Leuconostoc mesenteroides) and bacilli [1, 6–8]. Their activity results in the reduction of cyano-
genic compounds and in the production of pectinolytic enzymes which promote the softening 
of the pulp, thus facilitating subsequent manipulations of pressing, crumbling, and condition-
ing. At the same time, they develop characteristic flavors conferring an organoleptic typology 
to the cassava fermentation products.

Cassava leaves are also integrated into the diets of several African regions, particularly in 
Central and Eastern Africa. The young leaves are, depending on the case, fermented or not 

Products Processing

Chips/flour Peeling roots, cutting into pieces, retting (optional), and drying

Gari Pre-gelatinized cassava granules obtained by root peeling, grating, pressing/
fermentation, flaking, and pre-gelatinization by roasting in wood fires in large stoves 
with the addition of palm oil

Attiéké (Côte d’Ivoire) Cassava semolina obtained as a result of operations analogous to those of the 
preparation of gari, except that pre-gelatinization is carried out by steam cooking

Fufu (Central Africa)
Foo foo (Ghana)
Ugali (East Africa)

Paste cooked from fresh roots (foo foo) or chips flour (ugali), or from fresh fermented 
(water fufu) or dried (fufu) pulp

Chikwangue or Kwanga 
(Congo),
Miondo, Bobolo, 
Mintoumba (Cameroon)
Mboung (Gabon)
Mangbele (Central Africa 
Republic)

Fermented cassava paste cooked in vegetable leaves (banana, ginger). The different local 
names differ in terms of the fermentation conditions of the tubers during the retting and 
of the possible addition of other ingredients (palm oil in the case of Mintoumba)

Melongo or Medua-me-
mbong (Cameroon)
Cassadan (Gabon)
Mpataka or jiboh or 
iwaukpu (Nigeria)

Household conservation form of cooked cassava. Cooked roots are diced or sliced and, 
then soaked in water with daily change of the soaking water. The product is consumed 
as snack.

Buvard or mapala or ipoti 
(Gabon)

Steaming of retted roots in Marantaceae or banana leaves. Conservation by drying or 
smoking. For consumption, the dried product is soaked in water, followed by a new 
steaming.

Mahiac (Gabon) Slurry prepared from retted cassava flour into which grilled peanut paste is added. 
This preparation is comparable to corn gruel prepared with unroasted peanut paste in 
savanna regions.
Interest: improvement of the nutritional value of the slurry by addition of fat

Nkonda (Cameroon) Retted cassava paste mixed with groundnut peanut, and possibly crayfish, and then 
packaged and cooked under the same conditions as miondo, bobolo, and chikwangue.

Ntoba mbodi (Congo) Sliced and fermented cassava leaves.

Table 1. Some forms of cassava food use in Africa.
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and then crushed and cooked in sauce with various condiments. Unlike roots, cassava leaves 
are characterized by a better nutritional value, with in particular nearly 30% of the proteins. 
In the Democratic Republic of Congo, cassava leaves have a better market value than roots [9] 
and account for almost 68% of the leafy vegetables produced in the country [10].

Cassava chips and flour Water fufu (with sauce)

Gari

Bobolo

Melongo Mapala

Figure 1. Pictures of some traditional cassava products.
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The diversity of forms of cassava use is integrated into the cultural diversity of the produc-
ing populations. The unit operations involved in their preparation constitute, regarding the 
conditions, tools, and means of their implementation, the framework of the constraints to be 
lifted in order to improve the use and market value of cassava products.

3. Constraints of the cassava production system in Africa

Production and processing constraints of cassava can be perceived both in relation to the 
modes and conditions of production and to the biological nature of the product and the limits 
of the processing system.

3.1. Postharvest constraints

Transport of roots from the field to markets and to processing workshops is the first bottle-
neck in the cassava sector. The bagged roots are transported on the head or on wheelbarrows 
and carts. Due to the remoteness of the markets and the isolation of production areas, only 
15% of the root production arrives on the market or in processing structures [1], unless the 
latter are close to the fields or if the fields are in peri-urban areas.

The highly perishable character of cassava, due to its water load, limits its consumption 
period to a few days after harvest. Postharvest degradation of cassava can occur into physi-
ological and microbial forms. Physiological degradation, characterized by internal discol-
oration of the tuber and known as vascular striatum, is manifested in bluish or brownish 
streaks along vascular vessels [11]. It is easily induced by mechanical lesions inherent to the 
conditions of harvesting and handling of the tubers [12]. These lesions serve as a gateway 
for microorganisms that initiate secondary degradation leading to fermentation phenomena. 
Various scientific studies dealing with the biochemical mechanisms of physiological and 
microbial deterioration of cassava highlight the enzymatic processes involved in reactions 
[13], their association with starch conversion and the accumulation of cyanogenic glycosides 
[14], as well as differentiation of degradation velocity and the intensity with cassava vari-
ety and/or cultivar [12, 15]. These studies provide indications to understand some secular 
practices of storage, such as the burial of tubers in trenches covered with earth [1], or the 
relatively recent fact of pruning the plant 2–3 weeks before the harvest [16]. The ancestral 
landfill practices of fresh cassava have been enhanced by technological research which has 
proposed stacking fresh tubers in bags, cartons, baskets, or crates filled with sand or saw-
dust [17, 18], in order to facilitate the transport and conservation of the product. The sand 
or the sawdust serves as an absorbent material, which helps to regulate the humidity of the 
medium, a critical parameter of conservation. This practice allows tubers to be kept for up 
to 2 months, which may be extended by the use of fungicides. Other more elaborate and effi-
cient techniques, such as tuber refrigeration and freezing, have been successfully tested [18] 
but have the disadvantage of having a high cost of production for a low-cost farmers’ system 
such as cassava, particularly in Africa.
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The presence of cyanogenic compounds (linamarin and lotaustralin) in cassava may also 
be considered as postharvest stress, since these compounds, which may be hydrolyzed to 
cyanide, limit the food use of certain varieties of cassava, because of its toxicity. The mani-
festations of this toxicity, combined with a continuous consumption of cassava, concern the 
degradation of hemoglobin [19], goiter and cretinism [20], and konzo (paralytic disease) 
[21, 22]. Cassava varieties are arbitrarily classified according to their cyanogenic content 
[23] and in relation to their toxicity [24, 25]. However, there are still discrepancies in the 
toxicity threshold: Bolhuis [24] sets the toxicity threshold around 50 mg of HCN/kg fresh 
tuber, while Rosling [25] proposes 20 mg/kg. The bitter or sweet taste of cassava is also 
associated with its content of cyanogenic glycosides, bitter cassava being toxic, as it is rich in 
cyanogens, while sweet cassava is considered healthy. While this is generally true, it should 
be noted that no scientific cause-and-effect relationship has been established between the 
organoleptic flavor of cassava and its toxicity, especially since certain varieties of sweet cas-
sava contain cyanogenic glycosides [26, 27], apparently resulting from their environmental 
conditions of cultivation. In addition, a bitter compound, different from cyanogenic glyco-
sides, has been isolated from cassava [28].

The constraints inherent in the toxicity and perishability of cassava certainly justify the devel-
opment of peasant farming practices which, for the most part, have higher health and conser-
vation potential with limits at a different level.

3.2. Constraints of the processing system

The unit processing operations of cassava, as applied in peasant practices (Figure 2), reveal 
two main types of constraints, inherent in the induced work load and in the control of pro-
cesses for the quality of products on the markets.

Most of the postharvest operations at the peasant scale are carried out manually, due to 
the lack or inadequacy of high-performance processing tools. In a case study of the cas-
sava production and processing processes in Tanzania, Van Oirschot et al. [29] found that 
manual labor loads are mainly related to harvesting and transport (28%), peeling (35%), 
and grating (13%). In general, the postharvest workload of cassava is higher than that of 
other staple foods. The harvest and processing of 10 tons of cassava (average production 
of 1 hectare of plantation) require about 721 man-hours of work, of which 212 man-hours 
for harvesting, 156 man-hours for handling operations, and 353 man-hours for processing 
operations [1, 30]. Moreover, this workload is handled at almost 92% by women [1, 31], 
since men are involved only when the opportunities for mechanization and commercializa-
tion are established [32].

The manual workload induced by postharvest cassava operations results in as many losses 
during the various operations. The most important losses are induced by the various process-
ing operations (23.2%), harvesting (13.6%), and handling operations (8.5%) [1]. This finding 
justifies the efforts made in recent years to develop equipment and protocols adapted to the 
postharvest system of cassava by various research and development institutes, with the aim 
of both reducing the hardship and improving process and product quality. In this respect, 
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the technological package proposed and tested by IITA, containing various improved 
equipments (peeler, rasping, press, mill, gari fryer, sieve), allows significant improvements 
both in terms of ease of operations and productivity (Figure 3). The development of pro-
cessing equipment is therefore a priority issue for the improvement of the productivity of 
the cassava system. In this respect, various equipments more or less adapted are offered 
on the market, with various efficiencies [33], relating to cost, maintenance, and ease of use. 
Research needs therefore remain important and call for the development of operational 
approaches and tools to diagnose processing techniques and evaluate the effectiveness of 
the equipments proposed or to be developed [34–36]. In this logic, peeling, drying, and 
fermentation processes remain among the most common technological constraints of the 
cassava system and deserve special attention in terms of both improving and standardizing 
processes and the development or adaptation of equipment.

Processes for the processing of cassava incorporate, for a given product, unit operations which 
are substantially comparable from one region to another. However, many variants exist, on 
the one hand, in the conduct of these unit operations and on the other hand in the nature and 
the mode of use of the equipment involved. Although this variability in technical practices 
can be a wealth in terms of specification of product representative of the image of the ter-
roirs, it nevertheless incorporates limits relating to a lack of standardization of techniques 
and/or products in a given space. Indeed, the same product, processed under comparable 
technical conditions between two space, or even on the same space with different actors, can 
present a variation of quality according to space or actors. This lack of standardization can be 
considered as a constraint whose lifting is likely to create conditions for the emergence of the 
postharvest cassava system for markets.

Figure 2. Main operations of traditional cassava processing in Africa.
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The practice of fermentation constitutes one of the operations common to all practices of food 
processing of cassava. Three variants of this practice are common in Africa:

a. Fermentation of the grated tuber in bag, carried out by lactic bacteria [37–39] and used in 
the production of gari and attiéké.

b. Fermentation by soaking the tuber in water for 3–6 days depending on the practices 
and products concerned. This practice, used for the production of fufu and cooked 
cassava paste (chikwangue, bobolo, miondo, mintoumba), starts with a combined ac-
tion of various bacteria (Bacillus, Leuconostoc, Klebsiella, Corynebacterium, Lactobacillus, 
Aspergillus, Candida, Geotrichum) and ends by a dominant action of lactic acid bacteria 
and yeasts [40].

Figure 3. Impact of improved processes and equipments on workload and postharvest losses of the cassava processing 
system (source: [1, 30]).
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c. The fungal fermentation obtained by piling up of fresh tubers. This practice, common in 
Tanzania, Uganda, and Mozambique [41, 42], involves microorganisms of the genus Rhizo-
pus, Mucor, Penicillium, and Fusarium [43].

Fermentation practices are also applied on cassava leaves for food consumption. In Congo, the 
semisolid fermentation of cassava leaves results in a product called “ntoba mbodi.” Though the 
fermentation of cassava roots is a lactic fermentation with Lactobacillus as dominant microflora, 
that of cassava leaves is an alkaline fermentation where Bacillus constitutes the main micro-
flora [44, 45]. The advantage of fermentation is the detoxification of cassava by the degrada-
tion of cyanogenic compounds [46]; the improvement of the protein and vitamin value of the 
product; the development of characteristic texture, aroma, and flavor compounds [47, 48]; and 
digestibility of the products. The diversity of the microorganisms involved in the fermentation 
process is, to some extent, indicative of the diversity of the ecosystems in which the tuber is 
processed, which may justify the diversification of the quality of the products. Various scien-
tific studies have been carried out to identify both the qualitative and quantitative differential 
functions of the microorganisms involved in the process [49–53] and to standardize the pro-
cess for a given product [7, 54, 55]. The scientific opportunities offered by these various studies 
focus as much on the characterization and the control of the enzymatic processes involved in 
the fermentation operation as on the ecogeographical typology of the microorganisms. Such 
mastery is likely to allow objective territorial groupings of practices and a standardization 
approach based on coherent indicators that take into account the tools and technological fac-
tors of fermentation, the relationship with the physicochemical and organoleptic characteris-
tics of products, as well as the conditions for their preservation.

If the fermentation practice is decisive for the physicochemical and organoleptic character-
istics of cassava processing products, they are also influenced by other factors such as the 
cassava variety [56–58], the soil type, the planting season [59], the method of culinary prepa-
ration [60], and the conditions and means of preserving [61] and distributing the products. 
These factors must be taken into account in any process of standardization and improvement 
of the quality of cassava food products [62].

Various research efforts are also being carried out to valorize endogenous cassava process-
ing techniques [63, 64], improve the nutritional value of products [65, 66], develop equip-
ment [67, 68], understand the relationship between processes and quality in order to develop 
new products of food and industrial interest [69–72], and to attract private sector interest in 
investment in this sector. However, there are weaknesses in the proposal and the adoption of 
technological innovations that may favor the transition from self-consumption to industrial or 
market products. Moreover, beyond the significant amount of work on the physicochemical 
properties of cassava processing products, in relation to processes, control of the quality and 
functionality of these products remains relatively limited; this contributes to the weakness of 
the development of the industrial processing of cassava in tropical Africa.

It is true that local efforts to capitalize technological knowledge through the development of 
cassava processing SMEs have met with inadequate raw material in most countries, the latter 
being intended primarily for self-consumption. This fact has justified the implementation of 
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the global cassava development strategy in various African countries, carried out by various 
international organizations (IFAD, FAO, CIAT, CIRAD, IITA, NRI). This involves not only 
developing cassava cultivation and improving yields but also exploring and capitalizing on 
all the technological and market opportunities likely to favor the industrial emergence of the 
postharvest system.

4. Prospects for the development of the cassava postharvest system  
in Africa

The recognition of cassava as a strategic culture in Africa, its deep set in local food traditions, 
and the diversity of its processing products offer so many research and development oppor-
tunities for the fight against poverty, improvement of nutritional situations, development of 
new products, and identification of market niches. The implication of technological research 
must be based primarily on steps to remove the constraints of the postharvest system and to 
promote the commercial emergence of products.

The overall cassava development strategy bases the emergence of the postharvest cassava sys-
tem on the development of markets for agricultural production. In this regard, from the point 
of view of research, it is appropriate not only to characterize and control the structural and 
functional elements of these markets but also to correlate their requirements with the quality 
of cassava products. Therefore, controlling the postharvest processes, consistent with the use 
value of the products for the markets, constitutes a priority axis of research.

Central and Western Africa, regions with a high intensity of localized production and con-
sumption of cassava, are characterized by relatively small national markets and processing 
practices of a relatively rudimentary technical level. The analysis of markets, processing pro-
cesses, and the use value of products in these areas must be able to be carried out in an inte-
grated way, taking into account, on a comparative basis, localized traditional knowledge. 
This include understanding the social and cultural determinants of local processing practices, 
the perception and management of product quality by the processing actors, and linking the 
indicators derived from those findings with the technological quality of the products. The 
correlation between social perception and management of product quality on the one hand 
and technological quality on the other hand may give rise to identify innovation opportuni-
ties to introduce in the system. An integrated methodology to undergo the above research 
and development initiative is proposed on Figure 4. This methodology starts with an inter-
disciplinary technical and socioeconomic diagnosis of the whole cassava postharvest sector, 
covering demand structure, market analysis, processing and consumption practices, actors’ 
organization, processing workshops distribution, etc. Technologists, socioeconomists, geog-
raphers, sociologists, and even anthropologists are involved in this diagnosis which allows 
setting up the key elements for the understanding of the technical system and the boundaries 
of the activities to undergo further. From the results of the diagnosis, the specialists, later on, 
return in their specific specialties to study, on the one hand, the perception and the manage-
ment practices of quality by actors and, on the other hand, the technological characteristics 
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of that quality. Integration can, in this case, consist in a definition of the conditions for the 
transfer of technological knowledge on an intra- or interregional scale. Similarly, the defini-
tion of cost-effective operating conditions for postharvest systems, adapted to the small size 
of internal markets, may also be an interesting issue, given the geographical isolation of most 
of the production and processing systems.

From a purely technological point of view, the above market stake is accompanied by a per-
fect mastery of the unit operations involved in the various processing processes. This mastery 
goes hand in hand with that of the relationship between localized technological practices 
and the quality of products. In detail, this technological expertise integrates, as a priority, the 
optimization of fermentation processes, drying practices, types, and methods of packaging 
and distribution of products in relation to their physicochemical, nutritional, and functional 
characteristics. The search for optimization takes into account the analysis and the systematic 
identification of constraints and development opportunities for each segment of the sector 
and has as goals which are to choose or develop adapted tools (equipment, starters, etc.) for 
the standardization of processes. In this context, prioritization of farmers’ initiatives, often 
driven by endogenous dynamics in response to production and processing constraints, must 
integrate the research approaches to be implemented. It is in fact, for research and develop-
ment, to rely on the actors’ perception of their production constraints, the mechanisms of 
endogenous reactions they implement in the face of constraints, and then to deduce from it, 
the opportunities for innovations which will have the advantage of being carried and better 
adopted by the internal dynamics of these actors. In this respect, and by way of example, a 
case study on the valorization of peasant retting practices in Central Africa has shown the 
interest of taking into account the processing initiatives of the actors [73].

Quality Perception and

management by the actors

Technical and socio-economic diagnosis of cassava production,

post-harvest processing and consumption practices

Technological characteristics of

product quality

Innovation opportunities and conditions for

implementation

Figure 4. Operational approach for the analysis of production systems and the identification of innovations.
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The retting process, common to most root processing practices, is the basis of the organoleptic 
and sanitary quality of fermented cassava products and constitutes thus a critical operation of 
cassava processing. The primary purpose of this unit operation is to soften and detoxify the 
root, with softening being the main indicator of retting from the actors’ point of view. For this 
reason, actors use different strategies to accelerate the softening of the root during retting, with 
regard to the high market demand of retted cassava pulp and products. Old fermented retting 
solution or preferably pre-retted cassava flour is used in this respect. The limit of this practice 
is that the result obtained varies from one actor to another and even on the productions of 
the same actor. Considering that this variability is the result of a non-standardization of the 
manufacturing process of starters, it has become necessary to characterize these peasant start-
ers and to develop standardization functions. In a participating research with retting actors 
(effective activities with actors in their workshops, combined to laboratory development), the 
main standardization functions defined were pre-retting time, reactivation conditions of the 
starter microflora (reactivation solution, temperature, and time), and conditions of application 
of the starter (dilution conditions of the starter, starter/cassava ratio, retting temperature). This 
approach presented more prospects for appropriation and dissemination of the innovation 
by the actors of cassava processing system. In fact, actors from other cassava processing areas 
are asking for training on the preparation and use of retting starter, and local development 
projects have been set up in this respect [74]. The peasant will to optimize the retting process, 
though endogenous use of starter to accelerate the softening of the roots constitutes a priority 
axis of development both for scientific and technological mastery requirements and for eco-
nomic purposes. The variability of the technical practices of retting, the diversity of the micro-
bial strains involved in the process, the varietal diversity of the roots to be retted, or even the 
diversity of the finished products raises up the problem of standardization of the starter or of 
research for suitable formulations adapted to each case. These questions constitute converging 
research opportunities toward the optimization of the cassava root retting process.

It should be noted that agricultural research has developed a wide range of cassava varieties char-
acterized mainly by yields, disease resistance, and adaptation to different ecosystems. In general, 
little information is available on their technological and food use values. This gap needs to be 
filled by technological research in view of the emergence of varieties developed for the industry 
and markets. Similarly, the diversity of cassava varieties, practices, and forms of processing and 
utilization corresponds, most of the time, to a cultural diversification of the actors, which can be 
associated with a diversification of perception of the quality of cassava products. In this respect, 
the following question can be addressed: on the basis of which criteria do the different actors 
(producers, processors, consumers) of the cassava production and processing system perceive 
the quality of the tuber and its products? It is possible, hypothetically, to envisage a territorial or 
cultural and even varietal differentiation of the quality of cassava and its processing products.

5. Conclusion

Since the development of the cassava system depends mainly on the conditions of its opera-
tional and effective integration into the market, the support initiatives related to it must take 
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into account the real needs of the actors involved, the majority of whom being under the 
weight of poverty, so that the emergence of the root does not carry the risk of an extraver-
sion toward new moneyed class actors, to the detriment of the actors of the peasant system, 
who would continue to convey the false image of cassava as a culture of the poor. Much of 
this development relates to the need to remove the logistical and technological constraints 
that hamper the development of the root market and its products, notably the relationship 
between technical practices of cultivation and processing and quality of products for the 
markets.

The finalization of such a goal implies the implementation of a dynamic that is based on:

• A thorough knowledge of the existing and potential markets for cassava and its products, 
taking into account the different mechanisms induced and consumption habits.

• A contextualized analysis of the local systems of processing and use of the roots, as well 
as their actual or potential relationship with markets, i.e., the quality required by these 
markets.

• A reflection on the dynamics to accompany or to implement for the operational integration 
of African cassava production, processing, and utilization systems in a wealth-generating 
market. It is important to integrate in the process, an approach of ownership of support 
initiatives by actors involved.

These are some of the issues whose answers are likely to allow the valorization of cassava 
and its integration into the market. The aim of technological research for the conduct of this 
dynamic is therefore the development and dissemination of innovations that are relevant and 
adapted to the requirements of product and market quality.
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Abstract

Many cassava producing nations lack suitable energy availability and sufficiency. Just 10% 
of the population in Haiti receive power from the national electric grid. The proportion 
is 7% for Mozambique. In both countries, deforestation is extensive due to dependence 
on wood and charcoal for 70 and 85% of energy requirement respectively. In the case of 
Ghana, although biomass accounts for 64% of national energy supply, the dependence on 
primary biomass energy sources like wood and charcoal has led to increased loss of biodi-
versity, soil erosion and health problems. Prospects for the use of cassava peeling residues 
as a source of biomethane to mitigate these constraints have received little attention. In 
this chapter, the advantages and benefits of biomass energy, along with the potential for 
cassava as a feedstock and rationale for anaerobic digestion are highlighted. Depending 
on the quantity of cassava root processed by individual countries, the energy recovered 
from cassava peeling residues could satisfy up to 100% of national energy requirements.

Keywords: biomass, cassava residues, anaerobic digestion, biomethane, renewable energy

1. Introduction

In July 2015, world population was estimated at over 7.3 × 109 persons and will exceed 
9.7 × 109 persons in July 2050 [1]. At the same time, planet earth’s capacity to sustain life is 
diminishing. Issues such as land use conflicts, rural poverty, food insecurity, energy insecu-
rity and environmental pollution are posing serious threats to humanity. Global energy sup-
ply is dependent on fossil fuels, which account for over 78% of final energy consumption [2]. 
Fossil fuels are depleting non-renewables, and their use exacerbates anthropogenic forcing of 
environmental perturbations including carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions, 
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acid rain, biodiversity and ozone layer depletions. Advancing global energy supply system 
toward renewable bioenergy could constrain these adverse impacts.

The poor economic development and progress in developing countries have been attributed 
in part to inadequate suitable energy supply. Mainly developing countries produce cassava. 
However, most of the production occurs in rural areas where fuel/electricity availability is 
limited. In Mozambique for instance, only 7% of households (1% in rural areas) has access to 
electricity [3], and 85% of total energy consumed comes from firewood and charcoal [4]. In 
Haiti, 10% of the population receive power from the national electric grid while wood and 
charcoal account for 70% of the nation’s energy use [5, 6]. These circumstances have led to 
extensive deforestation and soil erosion in both countries; with just 1.5% of land forested in 
Haiti [6], and 219,000 hectares of land deforested per year in Mozambique [4]. In the case of 
Ghana, although biomass accounts for 64% of national energy supply, the dependence on pri-
mary biomass energy sources like wood and charcoal has led to increased deforestation, land 
degradation, loss of biodiversity, soil erosion, and health problems [7]. Creative use of cassava 
as an energy crop would help to mitigate environmental degradation and energy paucity 
issues, as well as minimize the health problems associated with the combustion of firewood 
and charcoal in cassava producing nations.

Biomass energy should be of interest to developing and developed countries. This is because 
biomass alleviates reliance on limited fossil fuel sources, creates employment, and contributes 
to economic development and revitalization of rural communities. Biomass is a clean energy 
source that dramatically improves the environment by generating far less air emissions than 
fossil fuels, reduces the amount of waste sent to landfills, and decreases reliance on chemi-
cal fertilizer. Moreover, biomass energy is renewable and therefore sustainable. Renewable 
energy supplied 19% of global energy consumption in 2012 and in 2013, accounted for more 
than 56% of net additions to global power capacity with about 6.5 million people employed 
[2]. In 2015, renewable energy sales in Europe was 150 billion euros (≈ US$ 178 billion) [8].

These trends demonstrate the growing utility, benefits and advantages of renewable energy of 
which biomass energy is a major component. However, the use of edible biomass (food crops 
such as sugarcane, corn (maize), soybean, palm oil, etc.) for biofuel (bioethanol, biodiesel, etc.) 
production has raised ethical concerns about competition and diversion of land and food to 
fuel production. Perhaps a reasonable alternative is biofuel production from biomass origi-
nating from nonfood sources such as, agricultural residues, food processing residues, ligno-
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pollution. In this chapter, the components are referred to collectively as cassava peeling resi-
dues (CPR), and instead of being discarded as waste, would be put to bioenergy production 
function. The CPR is generated during production of numerous cassava root based food prod-
ucts like akpakpuru, attieke, casabe, chickwangue, farina (farinha de mandioca), fufu, fuku, 
gaplek, gari, ijapu, konkonte, lafun, landang, peujeum, and thundam [9–22]. Because more 
than 65% of global annual cassava output is processed for human consumption, enormous 
quantity of CPR is generated. This nonfood organic matter is potential good feedstock for 
anaerobic digestion (AD) processes that generate bioenergy.

There are numerous other reasons for the attraction of cassava crop as source of food and 
bioenergy.

• Cassava provides economic and subsistence value for 800–1000 million people in more 
than 90 countries including Angola, Barbados, Brazil, Cambodia, China, Cook Islands, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Dominica, Ghana, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Lao Peoples 
Democratic Republic, Mozambique, Nigeria, Suriname, Thailand, Uganda, United Repub-
lic of Tanzania, and Vietnam [23–25].

• It is the fourth most important food crop in developing nations. Cassava is also world’s third 
largest source of food carbohydrates and the top food energy supplier for tropical and sub-
tropical regions. About 30% of all calories consumed in Mozambique come from cassava [26]. 
In Zaire, cassava roots provide 60% of the daily caloric intake, while 20% of protein come 
from cassava leaves [27]. In addition, Cassava can be biofortified with vitamin A, iron and 
zinc to eliminate hidden hunger and improve the nutritional status of vulnerable groups.

• Cassava presents numerous agro-climatic advantages and benefits as well. First, it has high bio-
logical efficiency as the edible root portion lies underground and does not require support from 
stems and branches. It is easily cultivated by stem cuttings for multiplication and planting pur-
poses, and requires minimum agricultural inputs (fertilizers, pesticides, etc.). With the possible 
exception of sugarcane, cassava’s productivity in terms of calories per unit land area per unit 
of time is significantly higher than that of other staple food crops; and its production requires 
energy input that constitutes just 5–6% of the energy output of the entire cassava biomass [28].

• Cassava can be planted most time of the year and is available all year long with more than 
2 years harvest window. Cassava is adaptable to various farming systems. It can be inter-
cropped with beans, yams, and other annual crops. It is tolerant of various climatic condi-
tions (e.g., high drought; temperature: 8–33°C; rainfall: 500–6000 mm per annum; relative 
humidity: 15–90%; and elevation: sea level–2500 m). Cassava is also productive on soils 
with pH of 3–9.5. It can thus be cultivated on marginal lands where other crops such as 
corn, wheat, rice and sugarcane cannot be grown well [29, 30]. Cassava has high efficiency 
of photosynthetic CO2 assimilation. The photosynthetic rate of cassava is 40–50 μmol CO2 
m−2 s−1 under high solar radiation. That of rice is around 20 μmol CO2 m−2 s−1 [31].

• Cassava root is endowed with high starch content of excellent functional and structural 
qualities. The cassava starch can be transformed into products with huge industrial appli-
cations and is of major economic importance in Brazil, India, Indonesia, Philippines, China, 
Thailand, South East Asia, and in the tropical regions of the world.
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• Cassava is a major ingredient for livestock feeds.

• Cassava is important in the provision of bioenergy such as bioethanol and biogas. For in-
stance, the yield of bioethanol from cassava (6000 kg/ha) is higher than that of sugarcane 
(4900 kg/ha), carrot (4500 kg/ha), sweet sorghum (2800 kg/ha), Rice (2250 kg/ha), Maize 
(2050 kg/ha), and wheat (1560 kg/ha) [32]. A feasibility case study in Kenya using biogas 
engine for backup power generation showed ample savings over the use of diesel engine. 
Biogas engine saved 17 tons of carbon dioxide emissions, 18% reduction in net present cost, 
20% reduction in levelized cost of electricity, and 30% reduction in capital cost [33].

Energy recycling from biomass residues and wastes is increasingly attractive because the 
sustainability of analyzed feedstock favors biomass waste flows over dedicatedly cultivated 

S/N Feed stock BFP yield BFP units References

1. Cassava peeling residue 377 L CH4/(kg VS) [47]

2. Cassava peeling residue 180–310 L CH4/(kg VS) [10]

3. Cassava peeling residue 280 L CH4/(kg VS) [48]

4. Cassava peeling residue 87.1 L biogas/(Total mass of slurry) [49]

5. Cassava peeling residue 68.7 L biogas/(Total mass of slurry) [50]

6. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 360 L biogas/(kg COD removed) [51]

7. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 130–325 L biogas/(kg dry matter) [52]

8. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 134–316 L CH4/(kg VSS Day) [53]

9. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 140 Nm3 per Mg dry mass of COD [54]

10. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 11.3 L CH4/(kg VSS Day) [55]

11. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 0.52–3.70 L biogas/(L wastewater Day) [51]

12. Cassava starch extraction wastewater 0.40–0.55 L CH4/(L effluent Day) [53]

13. Cassava stillage 215–380 L CH4/(kg VS) [56]

14. Cassava stillage 132–259 L CH4/(kg VS) [57]

15. Cassava stillage 249 L CH4/(kg VS) [58]

16. Cassava stillage 158–248 L CH4/(kg VS) [59]

17. Cassava stillage 220–230 L CH4/(kg COD added) [60]

18. Cassava tubers 660 L biogas/(kg VS) [48]

19. Cassava tubers 475–510 L biogas/(kg VS) [61]

20. Cassava stem residues after starch 
extraction

153 Nm3 per Mg dry mass of stem residues [54]

21. Cassava flour and meal industry effluent 14.5 L biogas/Day [62]

Table 1. Biofuel potentials (BFP) of cassava feedstocks.
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energy crops [34]. Therefore, utilization of nonfood cassava processing residues such as CPR 
in biomethane production via the anaerobic digestion technology is prudent and beneficial. 
Nevertheless, in order to properly assess and quantify the value and contribution of CPR 
to the energy mix of cassava producing nations, establishment of Biofuel Potential (BFP) of 
CPR is necessary. Relatively very few studies have been published on biomethane production 
from cassava feedstocks. Most of the studies utilized cassava starch extraction wastewater. 
Other cassava feedstocks used were stillage (wastewater) from cassava ethanol production; 
cassava stem residue; whole cassava root; effluent from cassava flour and meal industry; and 
cassava peeling residue (CPR). However, CPR constitutes about 19% fresh weight of the root 
and is perhaps the most abundant residue from cassava root processing. It is easy to generate 
and does not require water usage. Therefore, analyses of energy impact of cassava crop in this 
chapter will use CPR as the feedstock of choice in renewable biomethane production. Table 1 
summarizes the biofuel potentials of CPR and other cassava feedstocks.

3. Rationale for anaerobic digestion technology

Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a biochemical process that converts organic matter to biogas  
(a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide). This is achieved through the action of a mixed 
culture of naturally occurring microorganisms under near oxygen free ambient environmen-
tal conditions. The following attributes are among the numerous advantages and benefits of 
AD technology:

a. Flexible technology; energy efficient; prevents emission of volatile hazardous compounds 
(air pollution control); biotransformation and biodegradation of xenobiotics; treatment 
of seasonal effluents (e.g., wastewaters from sugar and fish processing industries); sys-
tem stability and minimal operational difficulties such as bulking and biomass washout; 
higher loading rates and concentrations operations, from 20 to 40 kg BOD removed/m2 
per day; reduced mass and volume of waste sludge; high waste stabilization; and Low 
construction, treatment and maintenance costs are typical examples.

b. AD can accommodate tighter restrictions on sludge disposal site location, air pollution, 
hazardous waste disposal, odor control, and other environmental regulations.

c. AD is attractive as a means of generating alternative energy such as biogas used for elec-
tricity and heat production, and to feed gas networks.

d. Among biofuel systems, AD is a highly energy positive process. AD generates energy as 
methane; with about 3.53 kWh/(kg COD) produced as biogas while aerobic treatment op-
erations consume 0.5–2.0 kWh/(kg O2) [35].

e. AD is used to produce hygienic digestate; a good source of soil organic amendment, com-
post and biofertilizer that can be sold for income generation.

f. AD is a low cost, low technology energy source for developing countries. It can be used to 
achieve more sustainability and energy justice in society [36, 37].
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g. In addition, AD is versatile, with commercial equipment in varied types, shapes, sizes 
and operating modes. These include BIOCEL, Bioferm, GICON and SEBAC (sequential 
batch anaerobic composting); as well as the ABR (anaerobic baffled reactor), AF (anaero-
bic filter), CSTR (completely stirred tank reactor), EGSB (expanded granular sludge bed), 
UASB (upflow anaerobic sludge bed), fixed dome, floating cover, and balloon/tube di-
gesters. Figure 1 highlights the operating principles of a simple floating cover anaerobic 
digester.

4. Technical feasibility of anaerobic digestion of CPR

Information obtained from available literature were analyzed to determine critical values rel-
evant to CPR biogasification characteristics. Tables 2 and 3 summarize estimates and assump-
tions concluded from the analyses. These data and assumptions were also used to perform the 
mass balance computations presented in Figure 2.

To compute the energy obtained from methane generated by AD of CPR, the following equa-
tions were used.

   T  me   = M × HHV  (1)

   E  me   =  T  me   × ϵ = M × HHV × ϵ  (2)

Figure 1. Basic architecture and operating principles of the floating cover anaerobic digester. The sketch to the right was 
adapted with permission from Ref. [46].
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where Tme = Thermal energy content of methane (MJ), M = Mass of methane (kg), HHV = Heat 
of combustion of methane (MJ/kg), Eme = Electrical energy equivalent of Tme (MWh), 
ϵ = Conversion efficiency; thermal energy to electrical energy (%), Note: This work used 
HHV = 55.53 MJ/kg, ϵ = 25% and 3600 MJ = 1 MWh.

Table 4 presents the 2014 cassava output and energy consumption patterns of cassava pro-
ducing countries. Many of these countries are net energy importers; lacking in local energy 
capacity and sufficiency. However, in 2014, the global cassava output was over 268 million 
tonnes. Based on the equations, mass balances and analyses already posited in this chapter, 

S/N CPR mass fraction (%) References

1. 18 [10]

2. 18 [63]

3. 30 [47]

4. 16 [64]

5. 17 [65]

6. 17 [66]

Mean: ≈ 19

Table 2. CPR mass fractions of fresh cassava root.

S/N Variable of interest Unit Value 
assumed

Explanation/justification Source/
references

1. CPR mass fraction of root (%) 19 Derived from literature data Table 2

2. CPR moisture content, wet 
basis

(%) 67 Mean of four replications [10]

3. CPR methane capacity (L CH4/
(kg VS))

303 Derived from Table 1 [10, 47, 48]

4. Methane obtained from CPR 
generated by processing 1 
tonne (1000 kg) of roots

(kg) 12.55 Derived from 252 L CH4/(kg VS 
CPR) = 10.44 kg CH4

[10]

5. Proportion of cassava root 
output processed

(%) 66 & 100 More than two–thirds of total production 
processed for human food

[67]

6. Quantity of cassava root 
output processed

(kg) Varies per 
country

Based on 66 and 100% of individual 
country’s 2014 cassava output (see Table 4)

[24, 67]

Table 3. Values assumed for variable parameters used in analytical modeling.
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1 tonne of cassava root yielded 190 kg CPR. This CPR is transformed to 12.55 kg of meth-
ane; producing 697 MJ thermal energy or about 174 MJ electrical energy (≈ 0.0484 MWh). 
Therefore, the 268 million tonnes global cassava root output in 2014 would produce 51 million 
tonnes of CPR. This quantity of CPR would generate 3363.4 million kg of bio-methane which 
translates to 186.8 × 109 MJ of thermal energy; equivalent to 46.7 × 109 MJ of electrical energy  
(≈ 13 × 106 MWh). This is an enormous quantity of energy that could satisfy all the yearly 
energy needed by Slovenia or Turkmenistan. This energy should be recovered for the benefit 
and rescue of cassava producing nations. The foregoing analyses were applied to individual 
cassava producing nations to estimate the energy recoverable from their CPR. The results 
obtained are also presented in Table 4. It could be seen that the ability of recoverable energy 
from CPR to provide national energy requirement depends on the quantity or proportion of 
national cassava root output processed.

Cassava Root 
processed
(1000 kg)

Peeling
Opera�on

Root Pulp
(810 kg)

Biogas (43.76 kg)
� 31.21 kg CO2

� 12.55 kg CH4

Anaerobic 
Diges�on 
Opera�on

Effluent (146.24 kg)

Liquid: 127.38 kg
Dry Ma�er: 18.86 kg

� 16.57 kg VS
� 2.29 kg Ash

CPR (190 kg)

Moisture: 127.3 kg
Dry Ma�er: 62.7 kg

� 60.4 kg VS
� 2.3 kg Ash

Figure 2. Mass balance for the anaerobic digestion of CPR from 1 tonne (1000 kg) of cassava root for biomethane 
production.
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5. Applications, utilizations and dividends of biomethane from CPR

The anaerobic digestion of CPR would generate biogas, which could be used as is or upgraded 
to obtain more efficient biomethane. The energy content of either fuel could be put to various 
applications and utilities. These include:

• Fuel for stoves in cooking; boiling, frying, roasting, etc.

• Fuel for lamps in lighting; illumination, reading, playing, etc.

• Fuel for transportation; cars, trucks, sea vessels, etc.

• Electrical power in processing operations; drying, grinding, heating, pumping, refrigera-
tion, washing, etc.

• The digester effluent (digestate) could be utilized for soil amendment and/or serve as biofer-
tilizer for enhanced crop production. This was demonstrated to increase potato yield [38].

• Perhaps the critical humane benefits are the reduction of drudgery and burden on the one 
hand and the improvement of health conditions on the other hand. This is due to reduced 
time spent on fetching firewood and charcoal for domestic fuel, and the reduced exposure 
to their combustion products.

• Women and children may carry on their head 10 kg of firewood for distances up to 8 km, 
spending 5–6 hours per trip [39]; 2–6 hours per day [40].; or 5 hours per week [38]

Figure 3. Schematics of biomethane production by anaerobic digestion of renewable feedstocks and pathways of the 
biomethane utilization. Adopted with permission from Ref. [46].
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• Domestic combustion of the firewood releases health-impairing pollutants like carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons, smoke and other particulate matter. These combustion prod-
ucts may cause nausea, sneezing, eye and respiratory irritations [41]; pneumonia, lung 
cancer, and respiratory infections [42]; and reduced birth weight [43].

• Biomethane utilization reduced firewood consumption by 74% in China [44] and 84% in 
Sri Lanka [45], thereby minimizing the drudgery, burden, and health hazards associated 
with use of firewood for domestic energy.

Figure 3 presents pathways of the production and utilization of biomethane from CPR and 
other renewable feedstocks.

6. Conclusions

Global energy security, sustainability and renewability could be enhanced by harnessing 
non-food biomass. The work presented in this chapter demonstrated that anaerobic diges-
tion of cassava peeling residue (CPR) generated biomethane that could come to the energy 
rescue of cassava producing nations. Depending on the specific country and proportion of 
national cassava output processed, recovered biomethane from CPR could provide up to 7% 
national energy requirement in Haiti; 8% in Comoros; 10% in Cambodia; 11% in Nigeria; 31% 
in Rwanda; and 100% in Sierra Leone. The biomethane could be put to various applications 
and utilities that minimize the drudgery and burden of gathering wood and charcoal for 
domestic fuel. As additional dividends, use of the biomethane would prevent implications 
of the combustion products of these solid fuels that degrade air quality and impair human 
health. The time saved from fetching firewood may be put to economic, educational and 
social activities. Furthermore, the digester effluent (digestate) could be sold for soil amend-
ment and as organic fertilizer, or applied to agricultural land for increased crop yield. Either 
way more revenue is generated for economic empowerment. Therefore, anaerobic digestion 
of CPR would help cassava producing nations to not only mitigate their energy insufficiency, 
but also address issues such as climate change, environmental degradation, poverty allevia-
tion, rural development, and the sanitation and health hazards associated with the use of 
wood and charcoal as fuel.
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Abstract

The continuous increase in cost of conventional energy sources caused by inadequate 
supply and stiff competition between human, animals and various industries for many 
decades has resulted to the need to source for suitable, readily available and cheap 
energy sources for poultry production globally. One such alternative is cassava. A native 
to South America, cassava is now found in abundance in most tropical countries. Due 
to lack of excellent post-harvest technologies, large quantities of cassava are wasted. An 
increased use of cassava in poultry feeding will go a long way to reduce this wastage and 
also reduce the high cost of poultry feed. However, the utilisation of cassava in poultry 
nutrition has been hindered by its lower nutritional value, especially protein and amino 
acids, presence of some ANF and dustiness when poultry feed is produced with cas-
sava meal. Traditional processing methods have only succeeded in taking the inclusion 
level of cassava to 40% in some poultry diets. Researchers and poultry nutritionists have 
become interested in developing multi-pronged technologies and processing methods to 
increase cassava utilisation in poultry nutrition to reduce wastage, improve its nutritional 
value and maximise production. This chapter highlights the application of different tech-
nologies and the importance of biotechnology in improving the quality of cassava and 
increasing its utilisation for poultry feeding.

Keywords: biotechnology, cassava, feeding, nutrition, poultry

1. Introduction

For many decades, global poultry production has been negatively affected by high and 
increasing cost of feed. This persistent increase in the cost of poultry feed is caused majorly 
by the escalating cost of conventional energy and protein feed ingredients used to compound 
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poultry diets. The continuous increase in the cost of these ingredients could be blamed on 
the food-feed competition between man, animal and various industries for conventional 
and available energy and protein sources. This incessant upsurge in the cost of conventional 
energy and protein source has been and will continue to be a source of dilemma to most poul-
try feed industries and farmers, if not checked. Therefore, the escalating price and seasonal 
fluctuation in the supply of conventional feed ingredients require alternative energy sources 
to be explored to ensure optimum performance of poultry at least cost [1].

Alternatives to conventional energy and protein feed ingredients for poultry must be cheap or 
cost-effective, readily available, have suitable nutrient composition and should have minimal 
negative effects on birds. Bearing this in mind, researchers, animal feed industries and poul-
try producers have over the years directed their attention towards finding alternative energy 
sources that meet the above-mentioned requirements [2–5]. One such alternative is cassava 
(Manihot esculenta). The nutrient composition of cassava differs according to the variety, the 
age of the harvested crop and soil and climatic conditions during cultivation. Generally, it is 
a staple/root crop tuber that is rich in carbohydrates, calcium, vitamins B and C and essential 
minerals and is considered to be a suitable alternative to corn as an energy source in poultry 
diets [6]. However, the use of cassava in poultry production is limited by its low protein con-
tent, unbalanced amino acid profile, dustiness and presence of anti-nutritional factors, e.g., 
cyanogenic glucoside. However, these shortcomings can be moderately remedied through 
adequate processing and use of feed additives. In 2016, the global production of cassava was 
estimated to be about 288.4 million tons [7]. The crop is grown in over 90 countries and is the 
third most important source of calories in the tropics, after rice and maize. It is a staple for half 
a billion people in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Cassava is also a source of commercial animal feed. Over half of the cassava crop is grown in 
Africa, with a third in Asia and 14% in Latin America. Nigeria is the largest producer, grow-
ing 38 million metric tons in 2010. Other major producers are Brazil, Indonesia, Thailand, and 
the Democratic Republic of Congo [6]. The availability and the nutritional advantage of cas-
sava make it a potential alternative to conventional maize in poultry feed. It is worthy to note 
that the use of cassava as poultry feed is not new. However, cassava root meal has not been 
fully adopted by the animal feed industry due to inconsistencies in animal response when it 
is included in diets. Over the years, various techniques, such as soaking, sun drying, boiling, 
ensilage and fermentation, have been employed to improve the nutritional value of cassava 
root meal with varying degrees of success achieved. However, none of these methods has 
successfully eliminated all the nutritional deficiencies inherent in this staple crop to make it 
possible for the root to be added at a 100% replacement of maize in poultry diet. Currently, 
cassava can only be added at levels of 30–40% in nutritionally balanced, pelleted diets. There 
is a great need to identify more effective processing techniques to improve the material for 
animal feeding [1]. In recent time, newer innovative processing methods such as the combina-
tion of various processing methods, application of genetic plant breeding techniques and the 
use of biotechnical methods have been tested in cassava processing.

Biotechnology is the use of living systems and organisms to develop or make products, or 
it involves any technological application that uses biological systems, living organisms or 
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derivatives thereof to make or modify products or processes for specific use [8]. The use of 
biotechnical means to improve the feeding value of diets used for poultry is gradually gain-
ing ground, and the results have been very encouraging so far. Research geared towards 
the improvement of cassava through biotechnological means has been reported by various 
authors. This chapter seeks to review the short falls and giant strides that have been achieved 
when cassava is processed with biotechnological methods as well as the effects of diets com-
pounded with biotechnologically processed cassava meal when fed to poultry.

2. Nutritional composition of cassava

Information on the nutrient composition of cassava tuber is abundant. The variability of each 
major nutrient component is large. This variability is caused by several factors such as vari-
eties (sweet or bitter varieties), geographical location, moisture content, processing technol-
ogy and the age affects the chemical and nutritional composition of cassava root [9]. Various 
values for macro and micronutrients have been reported by various researchers as shown in 
Table 1. Cassava is high in carbohydrate; however, it has low protein and fat contents. The 
contents of some minerals and vitamins in cassava tuber are also low compared to the values 
reported in cereals and legumes [10].

2.1. Macronutrients found in cassava root

The main macronutrients found in cassava roots include carbohydrates, proteins, fat and fibre 
[11]. Raw cassava contains 60% water [12]. The carbohydrate content on dry weight basis has 
been reported by various authors to be within the range of 80–90% [13, 14], typically around 
83.42–87.35%. On fresh weight basis, the carbohydrate content range reported by several 
authors is 32–35% [14] and as low as 29% [11]. Cassava root is rich in starch and digestible 
energy. The carbohydrate content of cassava is mostly made of starch of about 70–80% [15]. 
The starch in cassava root consists of two water-insoluble homoglucans, amylose (15–17%) 
and amylopectin (83%) [16, 17]. Compared to maize and barley, however, the starch content 
of cassava is lower. The percentage sucrose found in the bitter varieties of cassava has been 
reported to be lower than 17% sucrose found in the sweet varieties while small quantities of 
fructose and dextrose have been reported.

Cassava roots contain low levels of protein, with the protein content of both sweet and bitter 
varieties of cassava ranging from 1.17 to 5.13% [11, 17, 18]. These values are lower than those 
of cereal grains such as corn (8.8%) and wheat (11.3%) [19]. The crude protein content of cas-
sava root consists of 50% whole protein, and the remaining portion consists of the free amino 
acids (predominantly glutamic and aspartic acids) and non-protein components such as 
nitrite, nitrate and cyanogenic compounds. The restricted use of cassava root meal in poultry 
feed formulation and feeding is due to its low protein content as well as a relative deficiency 
in essential amino acids [20]. Although high in arginine, glutamic acid and aspartic acid, other 
amino acids such as methionine, cysteine, phenylalanine, threonine, proline and isoleucine in 
cassava are low compared to maize [17]. The fibre content in cassava roots depends on the 
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variety and the age of the root. The fibre content of cassava root is 4.4% for the sweet variety 
and 4.60% for the bitter cassava variety compared to 7.3 and 2.7% reported for maize and 
wheat, respectively [10, 21]. The fibre content in cassava root depends on the age and variety 
of the cassava. As the cassava matures, the fibre content increases while the sweet cassava root 

Nutrient Nutrient content per 100g References

Macronutrients

Water (g) 59.68 [11]

Energy (kcal) 160 [11]

Carbohydrates (g) 36.06 [11, 13, 14]

Protein (g) 1.36 [11, 17]

Total fat (g) 0.28 [11]

Crude fibre (g) 1.38–3.75 [11, 18]

Micro nutrients

Vitamins

Folates (µg) 27 [11]

Niacin (mg) 0.854 [11]

Riboflavin (mg) 0.048 [11]

Thiamin (mg) 0.087 [11]

Vitamin A (IU) 13 [11]

Vitamin C (mg) 20.6 [11]

Vitamin K (µg) 1.9 [11]

Minerals

Sodium (mg) 14 [11]

Potassium (mg) 271 [11]

Calcium (mg) 16 [11, 18, 23]

Iron (mg) 0.27 [11]

Magnesium (mg) 21 [11]

Manganese (mg) 3 [13]

Phosphorus (mg) 27 [11]

Zinc (mg) 0.34 [11]

Cyanogenic glucoside

HCN (mg) 1.34–2.78 [18, 22, 24]

Table 1. Concentrations of nutrients in raw cassava root (Manihot esculenta).
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tends to contain less fibre. The fat or lipid content of cassava is very low; on fresh weight basis, 
the lipid content of cassava roots ranges from 0.1 to 1.5% compared to maize and wheat that 
have lipid contents of 4.7 and 2.47%, respectively [11, 21].

2.2. Micronutrients in cassava root

Cassava root contains several micronutrients, including water-soluble and fat-soluble 
vitamins. Cassava contains low amounts of the valuable B-complex group of vitamins 
and most of these are lost during processing. Compared to maize, the vitamin content 
in cassava root is low. Cassava root also contains substantial amounts of some essen-
tial minerals such as calcium, iron, potassium, magnesium, copper, zinc and manganese. 
Cassava root has been reported to contain (values in 100 g) 27 µg folate, 0.854 mg niacin, 
0.048 mg riboflavin, 0.087 mg thiamin, 13 IU vitamin A, 20.6 mg vitamin C, 0.088 mg vita-
min B6 and 1.9 µg vitamin K. The mineral content of cassava root compared to maize is 
usually low, except potassium (271 mg). The mineral content in cassava root includes cal-
cium (16 mg), magnesium (21 mg), phosphorus (27 mg), sodium (14 mg), iron (0.27 mg)  
and zinc (0.34 mg) [11, 17].

3. Anti-nutritional factors in cassava root

Depending on the amount ingested, cassava contains anti-nutrients that can have adverse 
effects on health, especially when raw. The range of anti-nutritional factors found in cassava 
root includes cyanide (46–65 mg/kg), phytate (2160–3040 mg/kg), oxalate (2200–4400 mg/kg),  
tannins (40–60 mg/kg), saponin, trypsin inhibitors (100–400 mg/kg) and total alkaloids (10–
52 mg/kg) [25]. Except for cyanide, the levels of these anti-nutrients in some varieties are 
below the normal toxic level [25]. Cassava variety and the amount of moisture it contains are 
major factors that determine the concentration of HCN contained in the root. The cyanogenic 
potential of known cassava cultivars ranges from 10 mg HCN/kg to more than 500 mg HCN/kg  
[26]. The bitter varieties have been reported to contain higher concentrations of HCN, 
whereas the sweet varieties contain lower levels of HCN [23]. The use of cassava as food 
and feed for human and animals is greatly compromised by its level of HCN. Cassava 
toxicity may be acute and/or chronic. Acute toxicity results from ingestion of a lethal dose 
and death is caused by the inhibition of cytochrome oxidase of the respiratory chain by 
cyanide [27].

The performance of broilers, and layer production and egg quality are negatively affected by 
cyanide levels of 100 mg HCN/kg and 25 mg HCN/kg, respectively [28]. The World Health 
Organisation set the safe level of cyanogen in cassava flour at 10 ppm [29]. When the cas-
sava root is bruised or during the root peeling and grinding, two cyanogenic glucosides, 
linamarin (93%) and lotaustralin (7%), present in the cassava and synthesised from amino 
acids, isoleucine and valine, are hydrolyzed by an enzyme, linamerase, thereby releasing 
HCN [30]. When such cassava is ingested by human or animals, an enzyme, β-glucosidase, 
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produced by intestinal microorganisms, converts the HCN to hydrocyanic acid [31], which 
is toxic to both humans and animals. Acute cyanide intoxication, which results from excess 
cyanide residue caused by ingesting unprocessed cassava, has been reported to be associ-
ated with ataxia (a neurological disorder that affects the ability to walk). In an attempt to 
reduce or eliminate the toxic effect of hydrocyanic acid produced in the system, the liver and 
the red blood cells produce two enzymes, thiosulphate cyanide sulphur transferase (rhodan-
ase) and mercaptopyruvate cyanide sulphur transferase, respectively. These enzymes are 
derived mainly from sulphur-containing amino acids (cysteine, cystine and methionine). 
With the influence of vitamin B12 (hydroxycobalamin), thiosulphate cyanide sulphur trans-
ferase (rhodanase) and mercaptopyruvate cyanide sulphur transferase help to convert toxic 
hydrocyanic acid to a more harmless thiocyanate, which is then passed out of the body in 
urine [27, 32].

4. Physical limitation to the use of cassava meal

Apart from anti-nutritional factors and nutrient deficiencies inherent in raw and unprocessed 
cassava root, the physical characteristics of cassava root meal such as dustiness, poor pellet-
ing quality and poor pigmentation tend to also limit the use of cassava as feed ingredient in 
animal diets. These physical limitations have been reported to reduce feed intake and affect 
body weight gain and feed conversion ratio, especially in poultry. Crop impaction and irrita-
tion in respiratory tract have also been observed in animals fed cassava-based diet that does 
not contain oil or fed as mash [33]. Dustiness of a cassava-based diet is usually related to the 
form at which the feed is presented to the animal. Mash feed containing high level of cassava 
meal tends to result in dusty feed. Issues of dustiness in cassava-based mash diet could be 
ameliorated through adequate pelleting, resulting to improved feed consumption and poul-
try performance. According to Hahn et al. [34], pelleting cassava-based diet results into a diet 
that is denser, uniform and less dusty. Pelleting decreases the bulkiness of cassava-based 
diets by about a third, thereby overcoming issues related to dustiness. However, in farms 
where pelleting equipment is lacking, strategies such as the addition of oil or molasses can 
be employed to reduce issues relating to dustiness in unpelleted poultry feed. Wet mashed 
feed can also be fed to the birds to prevent dustiness; however, wet mashed feed should 
not be stored for long to avoid contamination and spoilage. Another physical attribute that 
limits the use of cassava as feed ingredient for animals especially poultry is the issue of lack 
of pigmentation. Cassava root meal is white in colour (it does not have any pigmentation). 
Feeding high levels of cassava root meal to layers and broilers has been reported to result in 
light-coloured egg yolks and pale meat, respectively. These eggs and chicken meat have been 
reported to attract low price because of low consumer appeal. When a high level of cassava 
meal is to be used, leaf meal or other pigmentation agents should be added to the diet in order 
to improve the quality of the product. At least 30–50 g leaf meal per kg of poultry diet can be 
used to prevent issues relating to lack of pigmentation in cassava root meal. Leaf meals such 
as cassava leaves, sweet potato leaves, ipil-ipil (leucaena) leaves and young grass have been 
reported to be effective [35].
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5. Effect of feeding raw/unprocessed cassava to poultry

There are several reasons why it is important to process cassava before using it in feed for 
poultry. Apart from the challenge that cassava root begins to spoil from 2 days after harvest 
due to physiological changes and microbial activity, unless kept under special storage condi-
tion [36], fresh cassava peel (M. esculenta Crantz) contains phytates and large quantities of 
toxic cyanogenic glycosides [37]. Feeding of fresh cassava roots may lead to cyanide toxicity, 
depending on the cyanide content in the roots, and thus should be processed in order to reduce 
cyanogenic and phytate contents [38] before being used as feed for poultry. Cyanide content 
in excess of 100 mg/kg diet impairs broiler performance, while laying hens may be affected 
by levels as low as 25 mg/kg diet [39]. In a study with local chickens [40], it was reported that 
birds lost 2 g/day when feed fresh feed materials, including cassava roots and duckweed, and 
attributed the poor performance mostly to the presence of ANF in the fresh feed materials. 
When unprocessed (peeled and unpeeled cassava root meal) was fed to broilers, Akapo et al. 
[41] reported depressed feed intake, weight gain and feed-to-gain ratio, mostly with birds fed 
the unpeeled cassava root meal. The study concluded that up to 100 g/kg dietary inclusion of 
the meals poses a threat to growth and health status of broiler chicks [41].

6. Physical processing of cassava for poultry feeding

Various physical processing methods can be applied to cassava and affect the nutritional qual-
ity of ingredient and its components for use in poultry feeding. Drying is the most common 
physical processing method for cassava. However, the type of drying method used seems to 
depend on the final cassava product being made. For example, sun drying has been reported 
to be more effective in reducing or eradicating cyanide in cassava than oven drying because 
with the former method the cyanide is in contact with linamarase for a longer period [42], 
with about 90% of cyanide content eliminated by sun drying alone [43]. Soaking of cassava 
before cooking or fermenting [44] or boiling for up to 15 min [45] is also important process 
applied in order to reduce the cyanide content of cassava before use for poultry feeding.

Wet fermentation (soaking over 2–3 days) causes a reduction in starch content while increas-
ing total soluble and reducing sugar levels within the first 36 h and 24, respectively [46]. To be 
able to replace conventional energy source like corn, a high starch yield by cassava is impor-
tant. High starch-yielding cassava can be achieved by using suitable drying conditions of raw 
materials. Olomo and Ajibola [47] found that oven-drying chips and flour resulted in a higher 
starch yield compared to sun drying. Wet milling of dry cassava chips has been reported to 
cause greater crumbling of cell content, resulting in a large fraction of fine fibre, whereas dry 
milling of the chips to 200 mesh size resulted in flour with highly varying particle size com-
prising very fine and coarse materials. However, wet or dry milling of dried roots had little 
effect on the composition [48]. While composition is not affected, particle size is a key factor 
that affects feeding and performance in broiler chickens [49, 50]. However, it is worthy to note 
that a high yield of starch does not necessarily mean the starch would have the desired quality 
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for any specific application [51]. Researchers have also shown that blending different native 
starch sources can give rise to an extensive array of properties, possibly obviating the need for 
chemical processing and minimising undesired properties of gels of individual starches (e.g., 
excessive cohesiveness in cassava and exudate in yam and corn) [52, 53].

According to different authors [54, 55], because cassava root has high moisture content (62–
68%) and easily fermentable carbohydrate, it may be suitable for silage. As silage, cassava 
roots have high dry matter content, crude protein, crude fibre and ash [56]. Similarly, cassava 
leaf has been improved for use in poultry feeding through ensiling, which has been found to 
be efficient in reducing cyanide content in cassava leaf meal by 62% [57], while improving 
its digestibility [58]. To partially mitigate the reduction in feed intake by poultry due to the 
bulkiness and dustiness of cassava products, Morgan and Choct [59] suggested that poultry 
diets based on cassava products should be further processed through pelleting or addition 
of molasses or fat to improve texture, while simultaneously supplying essential fatty acids. 
However, it is important to note that there is no one physical processing method for cassava 
that gives the best quality cassava product, rather a combination of different methods is rec-
ommended based on nutritional objectives and variety of cassava used.

7. Chemical processing of cassava for poultry feeding

There is scarcity of literature on chemical processing of cassava for poultry feeding. Previous 
studies on cassava starch focused on starch-hydrolyzing enzymes such as α-amylase, amy-
loglucosidase and pectinase to achieve maximum hydrolytic efficiency of about 98%, result-
ing in 160 g/L of total reducing sugar [60], although this seems not have a direct application 
in processing cassava or its products for poultry feeding. However, this processing method 
has potential for use in the poultry feed industry. Recently, Olanbiwoninu and Odunfa [61] 
hydrolysed cassava peel into fermentable sugars using organic acid pre-treatment before 
enzyme hydrolysis. Because cassava peel is high in cellulose and hemicellulose (34.4%), this 
form of pre-treatment may be important in aiding the initial breakdown process before enzy-
matic hydrolysis is applied for it to be used for poultry feeding.

8. Microbial processing of cassava for poultry feeding

In recent times, the use of biotechnology in the form of microbial process in the improvement 
of cassava or its component for use in poultry feeding has become common. A major micro-
bial process is solid-state fermentation, which involves application of fungal cultures to fur-
ther enrich some local cassava products. Studies have examined different species of Bacillus 
and Aspergillus, although a comparative study showed that cassava starch was less suscep-
tible to alpha-amylase of Bacillus subtilis and amyloglucosidase of Aspergillus niger hydrolysis 
compared with corn starch [62]. However, A. niger possesses the ability to produce fibre-
degrading enzymes (hemicellulases, hydrolases, pectinases), proteases, amylases, lipases and 
hydrolysed tannins as well as agents that can hydrolyse tannins [63]. A study was conducted 
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where A. niger was used to improve the nutritional quality of cassava peel meal in order to 
use it as a carbohydrate source for broiler chickens [64]. The findings showed that hydrolyz-
ing cassava peal meal with A. niger reduced the influence of cyanide in the peel. Enzymatic 
hydrolysis of cell wall polysaccharides improves the detoxification of cassava roots [65], 
hence making it a non-toxic and possible candidate as an energy source in the production of 
feeds for broiler chickens. The fatty acid functional group of lauric and palmitic acids can be 
imparted to cassava starch by bacterial and fungal lipases [66, 67]. Fermentation with A. niger 
was shown to increase the hemicellulose and amylopectin contents and metabolizable energy 
value of unpeeled cassava root meal for birds [68], suggesting that fermenting fungal organ-
isms are able to release digestive enzymes which pre-digest the substrate, hence increasing 
the availability of nutrients [69]. Higher crude protein content and increased starch digestibil-
ity were recorded by [70] after fermenting cassava pulp with Aspergillus oryzae.

Cassava chip is an energy source with low crude protein, which when fermented with yeast 
could increase from 1–3% to 30.4% crude protein [71]. To obtain cassava products with high 
protein content and a relatively balanced amino acid profile for use in poultry feeding, cassava 

Amino acid Quantity (mg/100 g)

Alanine 70.5

Arginine 5.0

Aspartic acid 69.9

Cystine 5.0

Glutamic acid 189.4

Glycine 52.7

Histidine 55.4

Hydroxylysine 5.0

Hydroxyproline 5.0

Isoleucine 130.8

Leucine 201.5

Lysine 481.1

Methionine 16.3

Phenylalanine 167.8

Proline 47.9

Serine 29.8

Threonine 21.0

Tryptophan 15.1

Tyrosine 87.2

Valine 92.6

Source: [73].

Table 2. Chemical composition of yeast-fermented cassava chip products.
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chip or other forms of cassava roots could be successfully fermented with yeast (Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae) [72–74]. Furthermore, a recent research showed that protein in cassava chips can be 
enriched by yeast fermentation up to 47.5% crude protein, which can be used as a replacement 
for soybean meal [75]. Cassava chips fermented with yeast have been shown to have high lev-
els of lysine, glutamic acid, leucine and phenylalanine (Table 2). In contrast to fermentation 
with yeast, fermentation of cassava products with fungal inoculum has been shown to result 
in about 42% reduction in total amino acids [68, 76].

Sourcing cassava from different genotypes and harvesting at different times do not affect their 
susceptibility to glucoamylase microbial enzyme digestion, suggesting that cassava product 
quality can remain unchanged irrespective of the selected cultivars and growth conditions [77]. 
However, further supplementation of fermented unpeeled cassava root meal with exogenous 
enzyme has been reported to increase metabolizable energy values, indicating possible break-
down of fibrous content by the enzyme to release more energy [68]. Hence, microbial processes 
could be used to improve the quality of cassava and its products for use in poultry feeding.

9. Improving the feeding value of cassava through processing

For many decades, various processing methods have been used to enhance the feeding 
value of cassava for human and poultry use. These methods are all geared towards elim-
inating various ANF such as hydrogen cyanide, phytate, saponin and alkaloids that are 
inherent in raw cassava [78]. These processing methods have also been utilised to improve 
the nutrient deficiencies as well as various physical limitations such as dustiness and lack 
of pigmentation that tend to reduce the performance and product quality and increase mor-
tality when unprocessed cassava is used as food or feed ingredient. Cassava processing 
methods can be classified into traditional [79] and modern [80]. Traditional cassava process-
ing methods used in improving the nutritional composition and reducing the anti-nutrient 
content include drying, boiling, parboiling/cooking, steaming, frying, roasting, addition of 
oil, molasses, leaf meal and application of natural fermentation processes. These processes 
result in HCN losses ranging from 25 to 98% [30, 81]. Modern methods of cassava pro-
cessing include addition of feed additives such as nutrient supplementation with amino 
acids, vitamins and minerals; addition of pigmentation agents; pelleting; synthetic enzyme 
supplementation; microbial fermentation of cassava root and genetic modification of cas-
sava plant [82].

9.1. Traditional processing methods

Traditional methods of cassava processing, such as drying, boiling, soaking and natural fer-
mentation, have been used for many years to reduce or eliminate ANF inherent in cassava 
root, thereby improving the feeding value of cassava for humans and animals. Drying has 
been reported to improve the shelf life and also reduce several ANF present in cassava roots 
[83]. There are two types of cassava drying processes—sun drying and oven drying [84, 85]. 
Sun drying has been reported to effectively eliminate more HCN than oven-drying process 
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during cassava processing due to the prolonged contact time between linamarase and gluco-
sides during the sun-drying process [73]. It has been reported that the combination of soaking 
followed by boiling tends to eliminate more HCN than single/individual action of soaking or 
boiling alone [79]. According to Nambisan [30], up to 80% of the glucosides are removed by 
boiling and sun drying, while only about 20% are eliminated by frying, baking and steaming. 
Reduction in total cyanogens is effected by enzymatic decomposition of cyanogenic gluco-
sides and/or leaching of cyanogens in the water in which the roots are boiled, with liberation 
of volatile HCN. Nambisan [30] concluded that crushing and pounding fresh cassava roots, 
followed by sun drying eliminates as much as 95% of the cyanogens and is the most efficient 
traditional method used in reducing the ANF inherent in cassava root. Soaking of cassava 
chips in water for about 24 h prior to sun drying reduced the HCN in three cassava varieties 
from 108.37 to 10.83 ppm (reduced by 90%), from 66.45 to 13.33 ppm (reduced by 79.94%) and 
from 58.63 to 15.0 (reduced by 74.42%) [86]. The authors highlighted the importance of soak-
ing of cassava chips for at least 24 h prior to sun drying for a safe level of HCN in the flour. 
Natural fermentation of cassava pulp for 96 h reduced the HCN by 22 ppm (52.4%). Soaking 
of the sliced cassava tissue for 24 h prior to sun drying resulted in 16 ppm (38.1%) and 15 ppm 
(38.4%) HCN reduction for two cassava varieties studied. The HCN loss during sun drying 
was 6 ppm (14.3%) and 5 ppm (12.8%) for the two cassava cultivars used in the trial [78].

9.2. Modern processing methods

With the established fact that cassava root is a rich energy source but has low protein, amino 
acid, mineral and vitamin contents and also contains ANF (most notably high cyanogen glu-
coside level), the need for adequate processing cannot be overemphasised. Traditional meth-
ods of processing, such as drying, have been used for many decades; however, results have 
been inconsistent and are not able to improve the nutrient composition and reduce the ANF 
content to below the United Nations’ recommendation. This presents the need for more mod-
ern, efficacious and multi-targeted technologically driven approaches. In order to achieve safe 
levels of 10 µg CN/g in cassava products, new methods of processing, especially for cassava 
containing more than 250 µg CN eq./g, are needed [30]. In recent times, the use of biotech-
nological method of processing cassava aimed at improving the nutrient composition and 
reducing ANF inherent in the crop has received a lot of attention from several researchers. 
Biotechnology involves the use of living biological systems and organisms or derivatives to 
develop, modify or make products or processes for specific use [87]. The use of biotechnol-
ogy (depending on the focus of its application) often cuts across other closely related fields 
such as bio-engineering, biomedical engineering, molecular engineering, bio-manufacturing 
and bioprocessing [87]. The use of bio-engineering, bioprocessing and bio-manufacturing 
techniques in crop improvement has been gaining a lot of research interest and is the main 
focus of this write-up. With reference to cassava plant, the use of biotechnology involves the 
exploitation of biological processes, especially the genetic manipulation of microorganisms for 
the production of hormones and enzymes, and manipulation of genes with the aim of produc-
ing disease-resistant varieties, improving the nutrient composition, as well as eliminating any 
ANF inherent in cassava crop. Several studies have shown the efficacy of biotechnologically 
targeted processing methods in improving the feed value of cassava for both humans and 
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animals, for instance, in a study to ascertain the feasibility of enhancing root cyanide assimila-
tion into protein, optimally overexpressed Arabidopsis CAS and NIT4 genes in cassava roots 
resulted in up to a 50% increase in root total amino acids and a 9% increase in root protein 
accumulation [88]. It has been hypothesised that cyanogen toxicity in cassava foods can be 
accelerated by cyanogenesis and cyanide volatilization during food processing [89]. To achieve 
this objective, the authors expressed the leaf-specific enzyme, hydroxynitrile lyase (HNL), in 
roots. This enzyme catalyses the breakdown of acetone cyanohydrin to cyanide. Expression 
of HNL in roots accelerated cyanogenesis by more than threefold, substantially reducing the 
accumulation of acetone cyanohydrin during processing thereby reducing the HCN content.

According to Siritunga and Sayre [89], cyanogen-free cultivars were generated by selective 
inhibition of CYP79D1/D2 gene expression. The CYP79D1/D2 enzymes catalyse the first 
dedicated step in cyanogen synthesis. Tissue-specific inhibition of CYP79D1/D2 expression 
in leaves leads to a 99% reduction in root cyanogen levels, indicating that the cyanogenic 
glycoside, linamarin, is synthesised in leaves and transported to roots. Zvauya and Muzondo 
[81] concluded that there was a marked improvement in protein level following microbial 
fermentation of cassava with A. oryzae. There was a 13.5% increase in protein and a marked 
reduction in HCN after cassava root pulp was fermented by S. cerevisiae in solid-liquid media 
fermentation conditions during 132 h and dried at 30°C [71].

A combination of microbial fermentation and other processing methods such as sun drying 
and milling led to a decrease in the total cyanogen level by 40% (158 mg/kg dry weight to 
54.2 mg/kg dry weight). Oboh and Akindahunsi [90] reported that protein content of cas-
sava flour improved when S. cerevisiae was added to raw and unprocessed cassava. The 
authors further observed that the cyanogen content also decreased. In an experiment aimed at 
enhancing starch production in cassava through genetic modification, Ihemere [91] reported 
an increase in carbohydrate/starch content in transgenic cassava due to enhanced root ADP-
glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase). Leyva-Guerrero [92] reported that a biotechnological 
program known as BioCassava Plus employed modern biotechnologies to produce novel cas-
sava germplasm with increased nutrient levels. The program demonstrated that cyanogens 
play a central role in cassava nitrogen metabolism and that strategies employed to increase 
root protein levels result in reduced cyanogen levels in roots. Furthermore, the program 
also demonstrated that enhancing root iron uptake has an impact on the expression of genes 
that regulate iron homeostasis in multiple tissues. These observations demonstrate the com-
plex metabolic interactions involved in enhancing targeted nutrient levels in cassava plant. 
Available research results have demonstrated that micronutrient-enrichment traits are avail-
able within the genomes of these major staple food crops, including cassava that could allow 
for substantial increases in the levels of Fe, Zn and provitamin A carotenoids (as well as other 
nutrients and health-promoting factors) through biotechnological means without negatively 
impacting crop yield [93]. According to Refs. [46, 94], it was recommended that the target of 
biotechnological application in cassava processing should be the development of appropri-
ate starter culture for cassava processing that will effectively produce linamarase enzymes 
for detoxifying cassava, break down starch to the simple sugars needed for acid production, 
improve the protein content of the products, reduce processing time and yield products with 
stable desired qualities. In addition, the authors concluded that B. subtilis produces amylase 
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and other enzymes that are necessary for the breakdown of starch to sugars, which are needed 
for the growth of other fermenting microorganisms. The process of increased proliferation of 
lactic acid bacteria leads to a corresponding increase in nutrients and a reduction in ANF in 
cassava root that has undergone microbial fermentation. Lactic acid bacteria convert cassava 
sugars to lactic and other acids that contribute to the flavour in addition to having preserva-
tive effects. Strains of Lactobacillus plantarum that is capable of producing amylase and linama-
rase have been used to improve starch hydrolysis and achieve a 98% cyanide detoxification of 
cassava. Linamerase obtained from Lactobacillus delbrueckii NRRL B-763 when added to raw 
cassava tuber resulted in a 95% reduction of HCN [95].

9.3. Amino acid supplements

As cassava products are low in protein and/or deficient in amino acids [96–98], supplementa-
tion of amino acids, especially methionine and lysine, has been reported to be a viable method 
for improving the quality of diets containing cassava and its products in poultry feeding [99]. 
It has been reported that cyanide can be detoxified to thiocyanate by the enzyme, rhodanase, 
with methionine as the sulphur donor [100], which makes this amino acid a limiting factor in 
cassava-based diets. In addition to boosting amino acid content of such diets, an extra dose 
of methionine may contribute to cyanide detoxification [43]. A study on the effect of levels of 
methionine supplementation (0.2 and 0.4%) in cassava peel-based diets for broilers concluded 
that up to 15% cassava peel meal can be substituted in broiler diets using 0.2% methionine, while 
up to 20% cassava peel meal inclusion requires 0.4% methionine supplementation for birds to 
achieve the desired productive performance in terms of weight gain and feed conversion [101].

9.4. Miscellaneous supplements

The scope for improving the utilisation of cassava products is wide. Researchers have attempted 
to use various supplementations other than enzymes and amino acids to enhance the use of 
cassava products for poultry feeding. For example, feeding cassava chips supplemented with 
Moringa oleifera leaf meal at 5 and 10% levels enabled the chips to replace maize at 55.56 and 
83.33% in the diets of broilers, with no negative effect on productivity and blood function when 
5% M. oleifera leaf meal was added [102]. Furthermore, Tesfaye et al. [103] tested cassava root 
chips supplemented with M. oleifera in layers. They reported that body weight gain, egg weight 
and hatchability were higher when birds were fed diets containing up to 50% cassava root 
chips as a full substitute for corn, supplemented with 5% M. oleifera. Moringa oleifera has high 
levels of vitamins and minerals and a rich amino acid profile [104], hence supplementing it 
in diet containing low-protein cassava product may enhance the nutritional value of the diet. 
Again, because cassava root meal is deficient in carotene and other carotenoids, one of the ways 
to overcome this deficiency is to supplement cassava root meal with cassava leaf meal with its 
high carotene and protein, hence combining a high-energy/low protein and high protein/low 
energy ingredients to meet the nutritional requirement of birds. In a study where maize was 
replaced with diets containing varying levels of cassava root meal and cassava leaf meal mix-
ture showed that feed intake was improved, mortality was low and feed cost per weight gain 
was least when broilers were fed up to 75% of such mixture in the diet [23]. Due to dustiness, 
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researchers have supplemented cassava meal-based diets with oil to reduce this limitation; 
while in some cases, palm oil supplementation is used to balance energy in the diet. However, 
Ukachukwu [105], in a study involving composite cassava meal supplemented with or without 
palm oil and/or methionine, reported that such supplementations increased body weight and 
feed intake, while improving feed conversion. In another study by Kana et al. [106], they con-
cluded that cassava meal with 3% palm oil and 1% cocoa husk supplementation can replace 
maize up to 75% in the diets for broilers without any adverse effect on bird performance.

10. Conclusion

There is an increasing demand on food and feed resources by man due to rising global popula-
tion. To avoid future food crisis and loss of animal protein, animal nutritionists have continued to 
explore alternative feed resources to meet the needs of both man and farm animals. Several crops 
stand out as possible alternatives for feeding poultry. One such crop is cassava, a very abundant 
crop in tropical regions of Africa, Asia and South America. However, the use of cassava and its 
products is limited due to several reasons—short shelf life, low protein and amino acid contents, 
presence of cyanide and other toxic substances. To maximise the use of cassava and its products 
for poultry feeding, the application of different biotechnological techniques is needed, in order to 
enhance its preservation, improve its nutritional value and improve its utilisation in the poultry 
feed industry. In recent years, several researchers have used many of these techniques, rang-
ing from different processing methods to supplementations with different feed additives. While 
there are no consistent agreements in some of the techniques, most of them hold promise for 
increased utilisation of cassava and its products with careful application of these techniques. It is 
necessary to continue to explore other methods and their applications so as to sustain the prog-
ress achieved in the biotechnological improvement of cassava usage in poultry feeding.
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Abstract

Nowadays the contamination of water resources by the most varied pollutants have 
been accelerated. Technologies of decontamination of water are too costly, however, the 
development of low cost adsorbents, have proven to be efficient, promising and cheap 
alternatives for this purpose. The use of adsorbents from cassava residues has shown 
great potential for use as an adsorbent. The productive chain of this crop involves the 
production and processing of its roots, generating a large volume of solid waste. Aiming 
the sustainability of production systems, productive chains should optimize the produc-
tion of cassava barks residues, since these do not present significant uses or benefit. In 
this scenario, this chapter gathers information from the literature on the use of solid 
waste from the cassava agroindustry and its use as adsorbents, aiming the removal of 
toxic metals, as well as their potential for the treatment of other contaminants. Several 
authors have demonstrated through studies the potentiality of the use of agroindus-
trial cassava residues as adsorbents. Because of a range of characteristics observed these 
adsorbents present viability for large-scale use, being in very similar to activated carbon. 
Thus, the use of these adsorbent materials represents an extremely viable and sustain-
able alternative.
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1. Introduction

Cassava, Manihot esculenta Crantz, is a perennial and shrubby plant, native to the South 
American continent, probably from Brazil, since the Indians already cultivated cassava, when 
the country was discovered.

It is a plant well adapted to variations in temperature and rainfall, being found in areas of 
different edaphoclimatic conditions and between latitude of 30°N and 30°S. It is growing in 
regions from sea level up to 2300 m of the altitude and in areas considered marginal to other 
crops: soils with low fertility and annual rainfall less than 600 mm in the semi-arid or above 
1500 mm in the humid and sub-humid tropics [1].

The residues produced by the industrialization of cassava roots do not have many destina-
tions; the main purpose is being animal feed [1], which is an agroindustrial problem to be 
faced by the cassava production segment.

Another global problem that has been aggravating in the last decades concerns the organic 
and inorganic pollution of the waters, being the adsorption process is one of the most promis-
ing alternatives for the removal of these contaminants. In this context, commercial activated 
carbon is one of the most widely used adsorbents for a large variety of pollutants in water, but 
its high cost is one of its main disadvantages.

In this context, the adsorption of metallic pollutants is more promising when using natural 
adsorbents such as agroindustrial waste. These are a promising alternative for chemical reme-
diation because of their high adsorption capacity, low cost, and high availability.

Several authors have been researching alternative biosorbents for the removal of metal ions 
from contaminated solutions, such as banana and orange barks [2], cocoa barks [3], dry mass 
of Eichhornia crassipes [4], mussel shells [5], and bagasse of natural and modified sugar cane [6]. 
However, few studies report the adsorptive capacity of the solid fraction of residues from the 
industrialization of cassava roots in the context of their use as natural or modified adsorbents 
in contaminated water.

It is important to emphasize some advantages of the use of plants residues to the treatment of 
wastewater. They are operational facility, low processing, good adsorption capacity, selective 
adsorption of metal ions, low cost, high availability, and easy regeneration [7].

The subsequent items will describe some of the characteristics of the cassava crop, its agroin-
dustrial residues, as well as reports on the hydrological contamination by toxic metals, and 
some results from studies describe the use of natural and modified adsorbents obtained from 
cassava agroindustrial residues as a viable possibility.

2. Production chain of cassava

Brazilian annual production of cassava has remained at 23 million tons [8], while the har-
vested area has declined, giving way to the cultivation of other more profitable crops. 

Cassava266
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The consumption of natural cassava tends to lose space, as it moves away from the pro-
ducer poles, because it is a perishable merchandise and it requires immediate consump-
tion after harvest. Table 1 shows the data of the quantity produced in tons of cassava in 
recent years.

Cassava processing in Brazil is concentrated in flour. It is estimated that 80% of the roots are 
intended for this purpose. About 3% can be counted as being destined for the extraction of 
starch and its modifications, with the rest probably destined for animal feed [1].

The processing of cassava roots generates solid residues called bark (bark + weaves), being 
the main destinations are animal feed and its use as biofertilizers. It is estimated, on aver-
age, that about 11 million cassava barks are produced annually only in Brazilian territory, 
and normally, the barks are disposed together with the bran/bagasse, which are supplied 
for animal feed or disposed to the soil for decomposition and incorporation of organic mat-
ter [9]. It should be noted that a greater amount of waste compose the cassava bagasse or 
bran, that represents the final residue of cassava starch extraction, and its main destination 
is animal feed.

3. Water contamination by metals

Only 0.8% of the water available on the planet can be easily used for public supply. Of this 
small fraction, only 3% is in the form of surface water, while the other 97% corresponds to 
groundwater. As important as the amount of available water is the water quality, because 
the quality of water around the planet has deteriorated more and more, especially in the 
last 50 years, mainly in the regions where industrial centers and high population density 
exist.

In fact, one of the major problems faced in the last decades is the water pollution, coming, in large 
part, to the inadequate management of pesticides, low quality of the water used in irrigation, and 
the indiscriminate disposition of industrial or domestic waste. This contamination can cause the 

Region 2013 2014 2015 2016

North 7,467,943 8,037,507 7,971,127 8,620,328

Northeast 4,803,212 5,668,126 5,311,813 5,787,657

Southeast 2,491,229 2,524,993 2,477,465 2,279,168

South 5,477,417 5,583,682 5,489,019 5,163,158

Midwest 1,244,417 1,427,756 1,507,383 1,207,362

Brazil 23,242,064 23,242,065 22,756,807 23,057,673

Source: SEAB [8].

Table 1. Brazilian production of cassava in metric tons from 2013 to 2016 by regions of Brazil.
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accumulation of substances that can be toxic to plants and, when entering the food chain, may 
become dangerous to animals and humans.

The industry contaminates water by eviction of disinfectants, detergents, solvents, toxic metal 
ions, radioactive waste, petroleum products, agrochemicals, and other compounds in rivers 
and lakes. Among the metals, some are strongly polluting and have several harmful effects on 
ecosystems, causing physical and chemical changes in water and a decrease in their quality 
and the mortality of flora and fauna, and consequently, human health.

The expression heavy metal applies to elements having a specific mass greater than 5 g cm−3 or 
having an atomic number greater than 20. Some metals are used in the biological metabolism, 
and in this way, they can be considered essential, as is the case of Cu2+, Zn2+, Ni2+, and Cr3+, and 
at higher levels, they can become toxic. On the other hand, Pb2+ and Cd2+ are considered toxic 
even at low concentrations [4].

For the treatment of contaminated water, there are several types of treatments consid-
ered conventional (physical, chemical, and biological), among which centrifugation, dis-
tillation, filtration, flocculation, sedimentation, ultrafiltration, electrodialysis, reverse 
osmosis, air entrainment, liquid-liquid extraction, catalysis, hydrolysis, neutralization, 
oxidation, reduction, precipitation, photolysis, ozonolysis, activated sludge, aerated 
lagoons, enzymatic treatments, and anaerobic digestion, among others can be mentioned. 
All these have advantages and disadvantages; however, it can be mentioned that the great 
majority is not always effective in the removal of small levels of metals without elevation 
of the costs.

In this scenario, the search for alternative adsorbents, which presents high availability and 
low cost of acquisition, can help and reduce the treatment of water and effluents with 
toxic metals. In the sequence, results from research that support this hypothesis will be 
presented.

4. Results from researches

4.1. Case of study: remediation of waters using solid wastes from the processing of 
cassava roots as biosorbents

The search for alternatives to conventional methods that have low cost and high efficiency 
pushed, in recent years, the research on the use of different biosorbents. Among the biosor-
bents that have been studied by several authors, cassava agroindustrial residues are also via-
ble alternatives to their use as adsorbents. As presented by some authors, such as the studies, 
Schwantes et al. [9] applied the following solid residues of cassava: bark, bagasse, and the mix-
ture of both, obtaining promising results for the use of these materials as natural adsorbents 
of Cu2+ and Zn2+. Schwantes et al. [10] applied the biosorbents from bark, bagasse, and the 
mixture of both in the removal of Cr3+ from contaminated water. Or also, Schwantes et al. [11] 
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applied modified cassava barks with solutions 0.1 mol.L−1 of H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH in the 
removal of Cd2+, Pb2+, and Cr3+. Schwantes et al. [12] and Schwantes et al. [13] used cassava 
biomass in Pb2+ and glyphosate removal, among others.

As already commented in this chapter, the adsorption of metallic ions is extremely viable 
when using natural adsorbents such as, for example, industrial and agricultural waste. These 
adsorbents are a promising alternative for chemical remediation due to their great adsorption 
capacity, low cost, and high availability. In nature, there are a large number of biosorbents, 
which in their natural state and properly applied provide values of adsorption capacity simi-
lar or sometimes better than those presented by chemically modified materials.

In this way, it is known that the industrial processing of cassava generates significant quanti-
ties of waste that may cause serious environmental problems, and the correct treatment is 
rarely given to these residues. Some results of the literature will be demonstrated in the fol-
lowing items, which demonstrate the benefits of using cassava residues as adsorbents and 
their efficiency in the removal of pollutants from water.

4.1.1. Characterization of cassava residues and their possible use as adsorbents

It is usually observed that adsorbents with high capacity to remove pollutants from the envi-
ronment have superficial structures varying from fibrous to spongy, with irregular structures 
and a large number of cavities on their surface.

Moreover, a good adsorbent is one that has a large number of active sites available for interac-
tion with the species of interest. The sites are adsorption points constituted for one or more 
chemical functional groups distributed on the surface of the biosorbent. Clusters such as car-
boxyl, phenols, nitrogen groups, alkanes, and others may generate active sites that are favor-
able to adsorption of metallic species in addition to other pollutants.

Another outstanding characteristic in good adsorbents refers to textured parameters, such as 
high volume and varied pore diameters, aiming for adsorption of compounds with different 
ranges of hydration rays and perhaps the most outstanding characteristic and high-specific 
surface area.

According to the published studies [9–13], residues of the cassava crop have potential 
in the use of adsorption processes in function of physical, chemical, and morphological 
characteristics.

When studying the morphology of the barks and bagasse of cassava, as well as the mixture 
of both, Schwantes et al. [9] and Schwantes et al. [10] observed that the surfaces of the bio-
sorbents are endowed with fibrous and spongy aspect, with irregular and heterogeneous 
structure. Many of these cavities can be evidenced, demonstrating that the material presents 
characteristics that suggest favorable conditions for adsorption (Figure 1).

The infrared (IV) characterization contributes to the understanding of the dynamics or the 
adsorption mechanism, since it provides information about the functional groups present 
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in the structure of the adsorbents [7]. The biosorption is the result of electrostatic inter-
action and formation of complexes between ions (pollutants) and functional groups of 
biomass [6].

In the case of cassava agroindustrial residues, barks, bagasse, and their mixture, all in their 
natural form, Schwantes et al. [9] when applied them in the removal of Cu2+ and Zn2+ and 
Schwantes et al. [13] when used in the removal of glyphosate from water found the follow-
ing characteristic bands for the infrared spectra: 3440, 2920, 1730, 1650, 1420, and 1030 cm−1, 
according to Figure 2.

According to Figure 2, the presence of a big and strong band at 3440–3330 cm−1 is observed, 
which can be attributed to the vibrational elongation of the O-H bond, possibly characterized 
by the vibrational stretching of the hydroxyl groups present in carbohydrates, fatty acids, 
proteins, lignin units, cellulose, and absorbed water [14], while the band at 2920 cm−1 can be 
attributed to a vibrational elongation of the C-H bond in alkanes.

Figure 1. SEM of the adsorbents originating of cassava residues: barks (3000×) bagasse (3000×), and mixture of both 
fractions (5000×). Source: Refs. [9, 10].

Figure 2. In the left: FT-IR to bark, bagasse, and mixture; in the right: pHPZC in KCl 0.5 mol.L−1 to the adsorbents bark, 
bagasse, and mixture of both. Source: Refs. [9, 10, 13].
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The bands in 1730 cm−1 are indicative of the presence of the starch, or the aldehyde and ketone 
functions present in lignin and holocellulose. Bands at 1420–1650 cm−1 can be attributed to the 
vibrational stretching of the C-O link of amides and carboxylic groups. Peaks at 1030 cm−1 can 
be attributed to the C-O stretch [14].

The adsorption of metals by residues of plants, natural materials, and agroindustrial residues 
can be attributed to the presence of some functional groups such as lignin, alcohols, carboxylic 
groups, proteins, and carbohydrates [15].

pHPZC, or point of zero charge, is defined as the pH at which the surface of the solid has a 
neutral charge [16]. When the pH > pHPZC, the surface of the adsorbent is electronegative, 
favoring the adsorption of cations; in case, if the pH < pHPZC, the surface of the adsorbent 
is electropositive, and in this state, H+ ions compete with the metallic cations, repelling 
them of the surface decreasing the adsorption. The characterization of the adsorbent in 
relation to its point of zero charge is very important, since it will be possible to predict the 
behavior of surface charges that vary with the pH of the medium and that, in one way or 
another, may influence the adsorption process of pollutants, favoring their removal from 
the environment.

According to authors Schwantes et al. [9], Schwantes et al. [10], and Schwantes et al. [13], the 
adsorbents originating of the cassava residues, bark, bagasse, and mixture of both, indicate 
that the pH corresponding to the equivalence point between positive and negative charges 
for the adsorbent bark is 6.00, for the bagasse material is 6.17, and for the mixture of both is 
6.24 (Figure 2).

In this way, according to the cited authors, the adsorption of cations such as Cd2+, Pb2+, Cr3+, 
Cu2+, Zn2+, and others should be favored by pH values higher than the values found for pHPZC 
(6.00, 6.17, and 6.24 for bark, bagasse, and mixture, respectively).

It is important to remember that what is usually called the “cassava bark” in industry is the 
result of the cleaning of the roots in the moment of their reception in industry; in this time, the 
cassava barks are removed, as well as part what is denominated weaves. Both these residues 
constitute the first agroindustrial co-product. The average composition of the bark and bark + 
weaves (mixture), which configure the first agroindustrial residues related have the following 
composition (Table 2).

It is important to emphasize that the chemical composition of the adsorbent materials pro-
vides a basis for the verification of which chemical elements may possibly return the solution 
during the exposure of the adsorbent to the medium, since there is always the possibility of 
the occurrence of the inverse process called desorption.

Another very important aspect relative to the chemical composition of the materials is about 
the presence or absence of the component to be removed in the structure of the adsorbent. 
For example, a natural adsorbent whose composition is rich in Zn is possibly not efficient for 
the removal of this metal from solution and can increase the Zn concentration in the solution 
because of the diffusion of this from adsorbent to the medium.
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When evaluating the natural adsorbents from the residues of cassava roots, Schwantes et al. 
[9] and Schwantes et al. [10] found higher concentrations for K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn 
in the cassava barks, when compared to bagasse and the mixture of both. This result is pos-
sibly because of the fact that the bagasse is the result of an industrial chemical and physical 
processing, where there is isolation and extraction of the starch, resulting in the removal of 
part of these chemical elements.

The authors also emphasize the presence of small concentrations of Pb in the adsorbent mate-
rials evaluated (Table 3), which according to the researchers may be an indication of the pres-
ence of this toxic metal in the soil, which was absorbed by the roots of cassava during growth 
and development of culture in the countryside.

It should be noted that soil contamination by toxic metals, such as Pb, could have different 
origin, for example, from inadequate disposal of Pb batteries, contaminated effluents, and 
disposal of contaminated waste in soil, atmospheric pollution originated of the burning fossil 
fuels containing Pb, pollution and atmospheric deposition from industries that work with Pb, 
and the use of fertilizers and agricultural inputs [17].

4.1.2. Experimental results involving natural adsorbents of cassava and remediation of toxic heavy 
METAS in waters

According to researchers in the literature that relate the use of adsorbent materials based 
on residual biomass of cassava and removal of metals from water, cassava biosorbents are 
efficient in the removal of metals such as Cd2+ [18], Pb2+ [12], Cr3+ [10], Cu2+, and Zn2+ [9]. 
The literature mention results where the influence of the pH of the medium is evaluated, 
the proportion between adsorbent and the volume of the adsorbate, adsorption kinetics, 

Parameters Bark Mixture Parameters Bark Mixture

g.100 g−1 dry mass mg.100g−1 dry mass

Volatile solids 26.23 Total CN 0 23.9

Ashes 4 1.45 Free CN 60 120

Soluble carbohydrates 7.86 Phosphor 110 60

Starch 0 32 Sulfur 18 320

Lipids 3 0.63 Boron 18

Nitrogen 0.64 2.1

Fiber 41

Lignin 6.46

Source: Alves [1].

Table 2. Mean values of several determinations carried out on cassava residues.
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 equilibrium studies, as well as the potential reuse of these materials in other sorption pro-
cesses. Some of these results will be described further in the next items in this chapter.

4.1.2.1. Influence of the pH of the contaminant solution and the proportion between cassava 
biosorbents and adsorbate

The pH is one of the most important parameters in the adsorption process, because its 
interference occurs in the solid-solution interface, influencing the loads of the active sites 
of the biomass and in the behavior of the adsorbates. The pH controls the surface proper-
ties of the adsorbents, functional groups, and ionic state of the metallic species, affecting 
a lot the adsorption of metallic ions [15]. This occurs because in acidic pH, the H+ ions 
strongly compete between them and with the metals in solution by the active sites in 
the adsorbent. At basic pH, the connection sites may not be activated as a function of 
pH, or precipitation of these metals can occur, and it does not occur as contact between 
adsorbent/adsorbate.

According to Mimura et al. [16], the adsorption of metallic species in the positive form will be 
favored at the pH in which negative species predominate on the adsorbent surface. As veri-
fied in Figure 3, proportions between adsorbent/adsorbate higher than 4 g.L−1 do not result 
in high removal of ions. Also can be observed that there is a little variation of the % removal 
in the studied pH range; however, it should be considered that metals such as Cd and Pb 
present an easy precipitation in pH ranges close to neutrality, making the adsorption process 
impracticable under these chemical conditions.

The authors of Figure 3 mention that these tests were executed in low concentrations 
(10 mg.L−1), being, therefore, the adsorbent materials bark, bagasse, and mixture capable 
of almost completely removing the contents of Cd2+ and Pb2+ from contaminated solutions. 
It can be observed that in the studied pH range, the removal reached values higher than 
90% in all materials, especially the adsorbent consisting of “bark + bagasse,” which almost 
completely removed the metals contained in the contaminant solution. According to the 
authors of this study, 4 g of adsorbent per liter of solution contaminated with Cd2+ or Pb2+ 
is the ideal ratio between adsorbent and adsorbate.

Adsorbent K Ca Mg Cu Fe Mn Zn Cd Pb Cr

g.kg−1 mg.kg−11

Bark 24.10 35.03 6.83 14.33 35.67 123.33 32.00 <0.005 11.00 <0.01

Bagasse 5.77 23.23 4.58 5.67 24.50 27.67 18.67 <0.005 14.67 <0.01

Mixture 7.77 22.58 5.12 6.00 26.00 34.00 17.00 <0.005 3.33 <0.01

ND: not detected by EAA/flame method; LQ (quantification limits): K = 0.01; Ca = 0.005; Mg = 0.005; Cu = 0.005; Fe = 0.01; 
Mn = 0.01; Zn = 0.005; Cd = 0.005; Pb = 0.01; Cr = 0.01. Source: Refs. [9, 10].

Table 3. Chemical characteristics of adsorbent materials.
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Other authors also verified removal percentages of varied metals similar to those found 
for cassava adsorbents, and the pH range studied, because it was slightly acidic, did not 
cause great influences in the adsorption process, for example, in the case of the adsor-
bent materials using barks of Pinus elliottii [19], rice barks [10], peanut barks [20], among 
others.

4.1.2.2. Contact time influences between cassava biosorbents and metals

Another relation that must be observed because of its importance is the influence of the 
contact time between adsorbent and adsorbate also called adsorption kinetics. The kinet-
ics of this process is dependent on the relative velocity between four successive stages: 
transport within the solution, transport by diffusion, transport through the pores, and 
adsorption.

In the Figure 4, it is possible to observe that, independent of the metal ion, Cd2+ or Pb2+, or 
adsorbent material studied, occurs an increase in the adsorption process with the passage of 
time, and that in general, after 20 min of agitation, the system enters into dynamic equilib-
rium, indicating a quick adsorption. It is also possible to observe that the material denomi-
nated mixture presents adsorption superior for Cd2+ and Pb2+, demonstrating that even in low 
concentrations, the mixture of the two materials (barks + bagasse) produces superior results 
than acting in isolation.

By linearizing these results according to the Pseudo-second order [21] and intraparticle diffu-
sion models, as cited by Yang and Al-Duri [22], we have the following results.

According Ho and McKay [21], the pseudo-second-order model presents a good fit for many 
adsorbent and polluting materials, which are not different for cassava biosorbents studied 
by Schwantes et al. [12], Schwantes et al. [13], and Schwantes [18]. These authors suggest 

Figure 3. Adsorbent mass and pH of solution on the % of removal of Cd2+ [18] and Pb2+ [12] for the absorbents barks, 
bagasse, and mixture of cassava. The values in the x-axis corresponding to the proportion adsorbent/adsorbate: 200 mg 
(4 g.L−1), 400 mg (8 g.L−1), 600 mg (1.2 g.L−1), 800 mg (1.6 g.L−1), 1000 mg (2.0 g.L−1), and 1200 mg (2.4 g.L−1).
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predominance of chemical adsorption of Pb2+, that is, with the occurrence of chemical bonds 
between the polluting metal and the adsorbent biomass.

Figure 5 can be observed that the author Schwantes [18] fragmented the contact time between 
adsorbent and adsorbate and their close relationship with the adsorption capacity of Cd2+ in 
several lines, searching for multilinearity. According Neta et al. [23], when performing the 
fragmentation for the data, there is the possibility of graphically observing the phenomenon 
of movement of adsorbate into adsorbent particle.

In the case of adsorbents based on cassava residues, for Cd2+ adsorption, we can observe two 
to three phases in the retention process of this metal, the first phase being represented by the 
boundary layer effect, with external mass transfer, in that Cd2+ ions are rapidly adsorbed by 

Figure 5. Linearization by the pseudo-second order model for adsorbed amount of Pb2+ by natural cassava adsorbents 
[12] and linearization by intraparticle diffusion model for Cd2+ quantity adsorbed [18] by natural adsorbents of cassava 
solid wastes.

Figure 4. Effect of time on the amount of adsorbed ions (mg.g−1) of the ions Cd2+ [18] and Pb2+ [12] for the adsorbents 
bark, bagasse, and mixture.
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the cassava adsorbents. After a certain time, the adsorption velocity decreases, resulting in 
the second phase that refers to the diffusion of the molecules to the adsorption sites inside the 
adsorbent [23]. Finally, in the third and last phase, equilibrium is observed, that is, the intra-
particle diffusion begins to decay because of the low concentration of solute in the solution as 
well as a lower availability of sites for adsorption.

4.1.2.3. Adsorption equilibrium studies in cassava biosorbents

According to published studies [12, 18], the adsorbent materials based on natural cassava, 
under some specific conditions, may present efficiency close to that of activated carbon 
(Figure 6). It is important to emphasize that commercial activated carbon is the result of 
physical and chemical modifications, and the production costs of this material are high, 
while the natural adsorbents present low cost and high availability, since they rarely have 
a final destination that adds value to the product; in most cases, they are only agroindus-
try waste.

As presented in Figure 6, in relation to the adsorption of Cd2+, it is observed that the adsorp-
tion capacity of the biosorbents decreases significantly with the increase in the initial con-
centration (C0), whereas the adsorbent activated carbon (AC) also decreases, however, in a 
smaller proportion.

According to authors Schwantes et al. [12], the adsorbents based in cassava (barks, bagasse, 
and mixture) showed high values of Qeq for the metal ion Pb2+ (Figure 6), comparable to 
the adsorbent activated carbon, which removed Pb2+ to below the limit of quantification 
(LQ = 0.01 mg.L−1) of the used method (FAAS—Flame atomic absorption spectrometry). The 
results presented in Figure 6 also can be graphically studied through the construction of 
adsorption isotherms, which are presented in the Figure 7.

According to Giles [24], the isotherms in the Figure 7 fit in the “L group” (of Langmuir) 
and in the subgroup “1,” this subgroup indicates slow saturation of the surface and char-
acteristics of adsorbent materials of high adsorption capacity. Langmuir, Freundlich, and 

Figure 6. Adsorbed quantity (Qeq) of the ions Cd2+ and Pb2+ by adsorbents barks, bagasse, mixture, and activated carbon, 
in increasing initial concentrations (C0), varying from 5 to 200 mg.L−1, n = 3. Limit of quantification (LQ): Cd = 0.005 mg.L−1; 
Pb = 0.01 mg.L−1. Source: Refs. [12, 18].
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Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) models linearized the results presented in the isotherms in 
Figure 7, for Schwantes [18] and Schwantes et al. [12], presented in Table 4.

It can be observed that cassava bark shows adsorption of Cd2+ in monolayers, as adjusted by 
Langmuir. However, the materials bagasse and mixture presented better adjustment for the 
Freundlich model, suggesting, in this case, adsorption in Cd2+ predominantly in multilayers.

Some results presented by Schwantes [18] are remarkable, as the parameter “Qm” of Langmuir, 
which measures the maximum amount of adsorption, was observed values of the order of 
16.66, 14.88, and 15.45 mg of Cd2+ per liter of contaminated solution, for the adsorbents bark, 
bagasse, and mixture. These values are close from the values obtained for activated carbon 
(22.69 mg.L−1), suggesting that the natural adsorbents of cassava, even if they constitute resid-
ual biomass, present great potential in the removal of this metal toxic.

The model of Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R), according Schwantes [18] and Schwantes et al. 
[12], explains satisfactorily the adsorption of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by the cassava adsorbents, pre-
sented a good fit (R2) (Table 4). According to Table 4, the values of “E” in the majority of the 
cases assume values superior to 8 KJ.mol−1, suggesting predominance of chemical adsorption 
[7] to cassava biosorbents. It indicates that the quantity of the toxic metal adsorbed by cassava 
biomass, in normal conditions, rarely returns to the solution, being this result, according to 
the interpretation of the authors of this chapter, a great advantage to decontamination of the 
waters containing toxic metals.

4.1.2.4. Possibility of reuse of the cassava biosorbents

The desorption phenomenon, according to Mimura et al. [16], corresponds to the removal 
of the metal from the connecting site of the surface of the adsorbent; for this, usually, it used 
acids in solution containing the adsorbents after sorption, so that H+ ions can replace the 

Figure 7. Adsorption isotherms of Cd2+ and Pb2+ from adsorbents (C0: 5–200 mg.L−1; 400 mg; pH 5.5, 60 min; 200 rpm; 
25°C). Source: Refs. [12, 18].
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adsorbed cations by the ion exchange mechanism. For this practice, it is fundamental knowl-
edge of the interaction characteristics between the adsorbate and the adsorbent for their resis-
tance for reuse purposes in new adsorption processes.

Figure 8 shows that the recuperation of the material in acid solution (HCl) is high, vary-
ing by 60% to near of 90% to cassava adsorbents used in the removal of Cd2+ [18], Pb2+ [12], 
Cu2+, and Zn2+ [9]. However, it is observed that, when using the adsorbents of cassava to 

Figure 8. Possibility of cassava adsorbents reuse to new cycles of metallic ions sorption. Source: Refs. [9, 10, 12, 18].

Linear models Bark Bagasse Mixture Actived 
carbon

Bark Bagasse Mixture

Adsorption of Cd2+ Adsorption of Pb2+

Langmuir [25]

   
 C  eq   ___  q  eq     =   1 ____  q  m   b   +   

 C  eq   ___  q  m     

Qm 16.66 14.88 15.45 22.69 29.26 25.16 24.81

KL 0.025 0.034 0.017 0.005 0.052 0.003 0.002

RL 0.168 0.128 0.226 0.506 0.489 0.628 0.746

R2 0.983 0.982 0.979 0.984 0.961 0.989 0.983

Freundlich [26]

 log  q  
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   = log  K  

f
   +  (  

1
 

__
 n  )  log  C  

eq
   

Kf 9.949 4.863 3.479 4.400 3.814 6.180 8.643

n 4.246 3.684 3.049 3.331 1.224 1.449 1.704

R2 0.920 0.995 0.993 0.991 0.870 0.772 0.712

D-R [27]
lnQeq = ln Qd − Bdε2

Qd 0.0004 0.0003 0.0003 0.0004 0.0015 0.0006 0.0004

E 12.004 12.461 13.814 16.807 10.733 13.245 14.712

R2 0.984 0.992 0.994 0.979 0.997 0.984 0.991

Qm (mg.g−1): maximum adsorption capacity; KL or b (L.mg−1): constant related to the adsorbent/adsorbate interaction 
forces; RL: Langmuir constant; R2: determination coefficient; Kf (L.mg−1): related to the adsorption capacity; n: related to 
the heterogeneity of the solid; Qd (mol.g−1): maximum adsorption capacity; E (Kj.mol−1): mean sorption energy. Source: 
Refs. [12, 18].

Table 4. Linearization of the data by Langmuir, Freundlich, and Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) to the biosorption process 
of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by bark, bagasse, and mixture and activated carbon.
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remove Cr3+, desorption rates are 1%, that is, recovery of cassava biosorbents is compro-
mised, which according to Schwantes et al. [10] is a strong indicative of chemical adsorption 
of this metal with referred natural adsorbents.

4.2. Case studies: chemical modifications to cassava biosorbents and their use in the 
removal of toxic metals in waters

As already mentioned in this chapter, a good adsorbent is one that has a large number of 
active sites available for interaction with the polluting species of interest. The sites are adsorp-
tion points consisted of one or more chemical functional groups distributed on the surface 
of the biosorbent. It is important to emphasize that some biosorbents may have their sur-
faces chemically modified in order to increase the amount of active sites and, consequently, to 
increase the adsorption capacity of metallic ions.

As mentioned above, it is not novelty to use modifying agents in improving the character-
istics of the adsorbents. The literature reports the use of chemically modified adsorbents 
and their use in the removal of metals, agrochemicals and other pollutants from liquid 
solution, such as modified adsorbents with HCl [28], jute fiber modified with H2O2 in the 
removal of Cu2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ [29], wheat barks treated with H2SO4 in the removal of 
Cu2+ [30], and bagasse ashes modified with H2O2 in the removal of Pb2+ [31], among other 
examples.

The principal modifications included delignification, esterification of carboxyl and phosphate 
groups, methylation of amine groups and hydrolysis of carboxylate groups, acid treatments, 
basic treatments, and peroxide treatments, among others cited in the literature.

The aforementioned modifications aim to eliminate the coloration, turbidity, and other unfa-
vorable characteristics of the treated water (after adsorption), as well as increase the adsorp-
tive capacity of metals and other pollutants [7].

In contrast, when using acid treatments to plant biomass, such as sulfuric acid, hydrochloric, 
or nitric acid, all in their diluted form, the hydrolysis of cellulose is accelerated, resulting in a 
higher capacity of adsorption of the resulting adsorbents.

It is important to mention that this whole modification process generally does not overtax the 
final product, that is, this process results in adsorbents of greater adsorption capacity without 
generating great costs to the final adsorbent.

Related to the use of modified cassava adsorbents, the literature is scarce. Schwantes et al. 
[11] realized chemical modifications to the cassava barks through H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH 
solution of 0.1 mol.L−1 in the proportion of 7 g of biosorbent per liter of modified solution. 
The authors kept the biosorbents in contact with the modifying solution for 6 h in a Dubnoff 
system, with shaking at 150 rpm at 60°C. Subsequently, successive washes were carried out 
on the material with distilled and deionized H2O to remove eventual remnants of the modify-
ing agent, resulting in three modified adsorbents, nominated by the authors according to the 
modification applied in M. H2O2, M. H2SO4, and M. NaOH.

Without these citations, the literature presents failures (with the exception of the methods to 
production of activated carbon), while other chemical and/or physical modifications applied 
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to biosorbents originated from cassava agroindustry, being necessary for more studies about 
this topic. In the subsequent items, the physical, chemical, and morphological characteristics 
obtained by the authors aforesaid to the adsorbents M. H2O2, M. H2SO4, and M. NaOH, as well 
as the adsorption capacity of various polluting ions will be described.

4.2.1. Characterization of the cassava-modified adsorbents and their possible utilization  
in the removal of toxic metals

According to Schwantes et al. [9] and Schwantes et al. [10], the micrographs observed in 
Figure 9a, to the adsorbent M. in natura, showed a surface with spongy and fibrous aspect, 
with irregular and heterogeneous structure. Some spheres present in the micrograph can be 
noted, possibly indicating the presence of residual starch granules from the originating mate-
rial. It is also observed that the modified adsorbents (Figure 9b–d) have a surface that remind 
the originating material (Figure 9a), however, with some differential aspects depending on 
each treatment applied.

As can be seen in Figure 9b–d, corresponding to the chemical modifications of the chemical 
reagents H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH, respectively, the modified adsorbents retain the charac-
teristics of their precursor (M. in natura, Figure 9a), however, with some marked modifica-
tions. In these cases, structures that remember the cells of the original plant are observed.

Hydrogen peroxide, a powerful oxidizing agent, caused some changes in the surface of the 
adsorbent M. H2O2. It is observed in Figure 9b that M. H2O2 presents with heterogeneous sur-
face, remembering the form of scales. In Figure 9c, referring to M. H2SO4, unlike the others, 
a relatively homogeneous surface is observed, with a flat structure, apparently little porous, 
reminding the shape of scales, also presenting some prominent cracks, possibly because of the 
dehydration from sulphuric acid, which is a powerful dehydrator.

Caustic soda is a strong, highly soluble, and recognizably corrosive base that, upon contact 
with the cassava barks, caused changes in its surface structure, as shown in Figure 9d, which 
illustrates an irregular, heterogeneous surface with cracks (breaks) of the adsorbent, with a 
surface that reminds scales.

As previously mentioned in this chapter, one of the main objectives of the application of 
chemical modifications in biosorbents is the promotion of new functional groups, aiming to 
increase the adsorption capacity by the modified biomass. According to the observation in 

Figure 9. Micrographs of the adsorbents M. in natura (a) [9, 10], M. H2O2 (b), M. H2SO4 (c), and M. NaOH (d) in 800, 400, 
400 and 400×, respectively. Source: The authors.
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the studies of Schwantes et al. [9] and Schwantes et al. [10], the infrared spectra of the natu-
ral adsorbent, when superimposed on the modified cassava adsorbents, contrast with the 
appearance of some peaks, such as in 2855, 1161, and 579 cm−1, as well as the peaks obtained 
in 1019 cm−1, specifically for the M. H2SO4 adsorbent.

The peaks obtained in 1161 cm−1 possibly indicate the presence of the vibrational stretches of 
C-O connections present in carboxylic acids, one of the main responsible for the formation of 
active sites on the adsorbent surface. Peaks at 2855 cm−1 may be indicative of the vibrational 
elongation of C-H connections present in aldehydes [32]. Peaks at 579 cm−1 suggest groupings 
with S-S connections, suggesting the presence of amino acids like cysteine “[SCH2CH(NH2)
CO2H)2]”, lipoic acids “(C8H14O2S2)”, and others.

In general, the authors corroborate that the results obtained in the infrared spectra suggest 
that solutions of H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH caused modifications of cassava barks, forming 
functional groups that may provide adsorbents with good sorption characteristics.

In the treatment of biomass of cassava barks with modifying solutions, changes in the point of 
zero charge occur because the material M. in natura presented pHPZC of 6.02 [9, 10], and after 
modifications, this value was changed to 3.98 in the modification with H2O2, 2.05 for modifica-
tion with H2SO4, and about 7.07 for modification with NaOH [11] (Figure 10).

The adsorption of metal cations is favored when they are in solutions in which the pH values 
are higher than pHPZC, because in these cases, the surface of the adsorbent presents predomi-
nance of the negative charges. These results suggest that the simple washing of the adsorbent 
materials of cassava can change the point of zero charge of the adsorbent; in other words, the 
point of zero charge of an adsorbent can be handled, according to the need for values higher 
or lower than the biosorbent of origin.

Another curious fact is the simple washing of the cassava biosorbent with modifying solutions 
caused extraction of part of the constituent elements of the biomass, as evidenced in Table 5.

Figure 10. In the left: infrared spectra for adsorbents based in natural cassava barks [9, 10] and modified with H2O2, 
H2SO4, and NaOH. Source: The authors. In the right: pHPZC of adsorbents M. in natura [9, 10], M. H2O2, M. H2SO4, and 
M. NaOH [11].
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According to Schwantes et al. [11], the modifying agents act as extractors of the metallic ele-
ments in the biosorbent, with reduction of K (67%), Ca (84%), Mg (81%), Cu (70%), Fe (1%), 
and Pb (20%) to the cassava adsorbent modified with H2O2. As for the adsorbent modified 
with H2SO4, it can evidence the reduction of K (76%), Ca (90%), Mg (94%), Cu (70%), Zn (36%), 
Mn (6%), Fe (1%), and Pb (61%), while for the adsorbent modified with NaOH, it resulted in 
reduction of K (53%), Ca (81%), Mg (78%), Cu (67%), Mn (1%), Fe (1%), and Pb (12%).

This possibly occurs in function of the actions of modifying solutions (H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH), 
in addition to the loss of these metals caused by the postmodification washing, eliminating a good 
part of these elements. It is important to emphasize the high reductions of the metal contents when 
using the modifying solution of H2SO4, a strong acid, recognized as a potent dehydrator [11].

As previously quoted in this chapter, one of the many characteristics of a good adsorbent is 
the high-specific surface area, as well as considerable values for the pore volume parameters 
and a good distribution to the average diameters of these values.

In the Table 6, it can be seen that the specific surface area (SSA) of the cassava adsorbents 
is generally small when compared to the activated carbon. Among the values obtained, it 
is important to highlight the adsorbent M. H2O2, which presents the highest values for SSA 
(0.91 m2.g−1), followed by M. NaOH (0.70 m2.g−1) and M. H2SO4 (0.46 m2.g−1).

It can be observed that SSA of the modified cassava is small when compared to values obtained 
for activated carbon originated from coffee barks (130 a 391 m2.g−1), but similar to the other 
residues of low economic value, such as Oliveira et al. [33], which obtained 0.46 m2.g−1 for 

Parameters M. in natura M. H2O2 M. H2SO4 M. NaOH

Superficial area (m2.g−1) 0.5583 0.9156 0.4637 0.7017

Pore volume (cm3.g−1) 0.001137 0.00307 0.00179 0.00146

Pore diameter (nm) 1.922 1.734 3.295 1.924

Source: The authors.

Table 6. Texture of the cassava adsorbents.

Adsorbents K Ca Mg Cu Zn Mn Fe Cd Pb Cr

g.kg−1 mg.kg−1

M. in natura [9, 10] 24.10 35.03 6.83 14.33 32.00 123.33 335.66 <LQ 13.00 <LQ

M. H2O2 [11] 7.84 5.68 1.27 10.60 32.20 121.50 333.70 <LQ 10.40 <LQ

M. H2SO4 [11] 5.78 3.41 0.43 4.30 20.40 115.70 330.90 <LQ 5.10 <LQ

M. NaOH [11] 11.22 6.52 1.49 4.80 32.60 122.00 331.60 <LQ 11.50 <LQ

LQ (limit of quantification): K = 0.01; Ca = 0.005; Mg = 0.005; Cu = 0.005; Fe = 0.01; Mn = 0.01; Zn = 0.005; Cd = 0.005; 
Pb = 0.01; Cr = 0.01 (mg kg−1).

Table 5. Average values of element concentrations in the studied adsorbents.
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rice bran. Also, Penha et al. [34], that even using chemical treatment of the rice barks, do not 
obtain higher values than 1.13 m2.g−1, with mean pores volume equal to 1.94 cm3.g−1 and mean 
diameter of the pores equal to 6.9 nm, that is, predominance of mesoporous.

The volumes of the pores obtained in this research (0.0031 and 0.0018 cm3 g−1 to M. H2O2 and 
M. NaOH) are similar to those obtained for Penha et al. [34] in modified rice barks (0.0019 cm3.g−1). 
Pores with diameter situated between 2.0 and 50.0 nm are considered mesoporous, being the cas-
sava adsorbents are predominantly microporous and, to a lesser degree, mesoporous (Table 6).

Although low surface area and low pore volume, which are initially disadvantages the 
adsorption process, this is not the only determining condition in a high-pollutant remedia-
tion capacity of the adsorbent.

4.2.2. Experimental results involving modified adsorvents of cassava and remediation of toxic metals 
in waters

4.2.2.1. Influences of the pH of the contaminant solution and the proportion between the  
cassava-modified adsorbents and metallic adsorbents

Schwantes et al. [11], when evaluating the influence of different pH ranges and modified 
adsorbent mass on the removal of Cd2+, Pb2+, and Cr3+, observed significant difference in rela-
tion to the amount of mass of the adsorbents studied.

These results demonstrate that the adsorbents of cassava in their natural form and modified 
with H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH depend closely on the amount of adsorbent used but did not 
show this relationship with the pH variable in the range studied by the authors, which was 
3.60–7.00. The removal of metals from the solutions was higher for the lower masses tested by 
the authors (close to 4 g.L−1), according to Figure 11.

In a similar study, in which activated carbon with ZnCl2 was produced from residues of cas-
sava bark, with the purpose of using it to remove Pb2+ from contaminated water, there was 
also an increase in the removal efficiency of Pb2+ as the doses of mass of the adsorbents studied 
by the authors increased, reaching efficiency of 74% [35].

Figure 11. Response surfaces for interaction between the mass of the natural cassava adsorbent and modified with H2O2, 
H2SO4, and NaOH, in the removal of Cd2+ and Pb2+. Source: Schwantes et al. [11].
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These authors point out that the higher dosage of adsorbents increases adsorption, and this is 
mainly because the greater number of surfaces and functional groups of the adsorbents, with 
which the metal can interact, as well as to an improvement in the dissolved oxygen value and 
a reduction in the electrical conductivity of the wastewater, that may occur as a function of 
higher doses of the adsorbent used.

According to Ilaboya et al. [35] that tested pHs between 2 and 12, observed that the metallic 
ions removal of the samples they evaluated were related to the pH of the samples, observ-
ing that the amount of Pb2+ ions removed raised to pH 8 and then began to decrease, they 
considered that the pH together with the temperature were the most effective variables for 
adsorption of ions of this metal.

The elevation of Pb2+ removal as the pH is high may be related to the lower occurrence of 
hydrogen ions and the decrease of positive charges on the surface of the adsorbent, resulting 
in lower electrostatic repulsive forces between the surface and the ions of the metal.

According to Schwantes et al. [11], the fact that in their studies, the pH range studied did not 
influence the adsorption process is an excellent result, because the adsorbents proposed by 
the authors can be used in waters and effluents with different pH values, without affecting the 
removal efficiency of these pollutants.

The fact that the results observed by Ilaboya et al. [35] and Schwantes et al. [11] differ in 
the behavior of removal as a function of pH may have relation with the form of activation 
of the material used (cassava barks). In addition, Ilaboya et al. [35] used physical activation 
through pyrolysis, which changes the characteristics of the adsorbent, demonstrating that 
adsorbent materials from cassava barks have several possibilities of use. In addition, it should 
be remembered that the activation reagent in these cases differed.

Although the differences occurred in both works, it is possible to observe that the use of 
adsorbents of cassava barks is efficient in cases when it is activated only chemically and in 
cases where physical and chemical activation occurs, that is, with addition of pyrolysis.

It is important to emphasize that in all the researches mentioned above, the proportion 
between the adsorbent mass and the volume of contaminated water is one of the great differ-
entials of this technology, since the higher adsorption efficiencies of metals occur with values 
around 4–5 g of adsorbent per liter of adsorbate.

4.2.2.2. Contact time influences between modified cassava adsorbents and toxic metals

According to study conducted by published by Schwantes et al. [11], showed in Figure 12, it 
can be observed that after 20–40 min of contact time with the modified cassava adsorbents, 
in solutions containing 10 mg.L−1 of Cd2+ and Pb2+, the system enters in dynamic equilibrium. 
The process of adsorption of these metals by the modified cassava adsorbents is a fast process, 
easily applicable in large scale.

Schwantes et al. (2016) applied the results obtained in Figure 12 the linear model of Pseudo-
second order, proposed by Ho and McKay [21], being observed good mathematical adjust-
ments (R2), suggesting in this way the occurrence of chemical adsorption of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by 
the adsorbents of cassava modified with H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH.
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4.2.2.3. Equilibrium studies of adsorption in modified cassava adsorbents

In the studies of Schwantes et al. [11], the adsorption isotherms of Cd2+, Pb2+, and Cr2+ were 
linearized by the mathematical models of Langmuir and Freundlich. These authors observed 
a predominance of good adjustments for the Langmuir models, suggesting the occurrence 
of adsorption in monolayers for cassava bark modified with H2O2, H2SO4, and NaOH in the 
adsorption of Cd2+, H2O2, and NaOH in the adsorption of Pb2+ (Table 7).

Comparing the results published by Schwantes et al. [12] and Schwantes et al. [11], increases 
in the maximum capacity of adsorption of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by cassava barks about 17 and 45%, 
respectively, can be observed, when compared to the unmodified adsorbent.

Figure 12. Adsorbed amount of metals Cd2+ and Pb2+ in function of contact time between modified cassava adsorbents. 
Source: Schwantes et al. [11].
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Adsorption of Cd2+ Adsorption of Pb2+

Langmuir [25]

   
 C  eq   ___  q  eq     =   1 ____  q  m   b   +   

 C  eq   ___  q  m     

Qm 16.66 13.420 7.058 19.539 22.696 29.265 21.678 24.004 42.463

KL 0.025 0.026 0.017 0.006 0.0049 0.005 0.022 0.019 0.002

RL 0.165 0.163 0.224 0.467 0.506 0.489 0.188 0.207 0.667

R2 0.967 0.993 0.980 0.996 0.984 0.961 0.994 0.938 0.996

Freundlich [26]

  
log  q  eq   = log    K  f   +   (    1 _ n   )   

   
                    log  C  eq  

   

Kf 9.949 1.967 1.565 3.634 4.400 3.814 2.510 1.692 3.393

n 4.246 2.287 1.020 1.678 3.331 1.224 1.764 1.488 0.762

R2 0.920 0.934 0.977 0.902 0.991 0.870 0.980 0.977 0.931

Qm (mg.g−1): maximum capacity of adsorption; KL ou b (L.mg−1): constant related to the adsorbent/adsorbate interaction 
forces; RL: Langmuir constant; R2: coefficient of determination; Kf (L.mg−1): related to the adsorption capacity; n: related 
to the heterogeneity of the solid.

Table 7. Parameters referring to the Langmuir and Freundlich linear models for adsorption of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by cassava 
adsorbents.
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Moreover, it is observed that the modification of the cassava bark with NaOH generated an 
adsorbent with adsorption capacity of Cd2+ similar to the commercial activated carbon tested 
by Schwantes et al. [12]. This result is an unprecedented and very interesting result from the 
point of economic view, since the cost of acquiring commercial activated carbon is several 
times higher than that of the modified adsorbent of cassava barks. In addition, these authors 
observed good adjustments for the Freundlich model, which suggests multilayer adsorption 
of Cd2+ for M. H2SO4 and M. H2O2 and H2SO4 in the adsorption of Pb2+.

The models of Langmuir and Freundlich also were studied by Omotosho and Sangodoyin 
[36] to linearize the adsorption data obtained by investigating the efficiency of the cassava 
bark carbon activated with zinc chloride at the activation levels of 1:3, 2:3, and 1:1 in the 
removal of NO3

− wastewater from cassava processing.

The results linearized by Langmuir for the four levels of activation of that author show that all 
had coefficients values (R2) between 0.972 and 0.994. These results demonstrate, as verified by 
Schwantes et al. [11], which the material followed the assumptions of Langmuir theory, that 
is, the carbon surface was adsorbing at specific monolayer sites, the authors concluded that 
this characteristic implies that the activated carbon of cassava barks without and with chemi-
cal activation are effective adsorbents.

4.2.2.4. Possibility of reuse of the cassava-modified adsorbents

When evaluated the possibility of reuse of the cassava-modified adsorbents, Schwantes et al. 
[11], when proceeding the acid elution with HCl 0.1 M, obtained the follow rates of desorp-
tion to Cd2+: M. H2O2 (60%); M. H2SO4 (62%) and M. NaOH (74%); to desorption of Pb2+: 
M. H2O2 (65%); M. H2SO4 (53%) and M. NaOH (56%); and to desorption of Cr3+: M. H2O2 (1%); 
M. H2SO4 (3%); and M. NaOH (1%).

According to the authors, the results about the desorption of the metallic ions confirm the pos-
sibility of reuse of the adsorbents through the action of a strong acid solution, which promotes 
the extraction of these elements from the active site, as observed for the use of adsorbents of 
cassava for Cd2+ and Pb2+.

However, it is observed that when the modified adsorbents are used in Cr3+ adsorption cycles, 
low desorption values are observed, which, according to Schwantes et al. (2016), is a strong 
indication that this ion is adsorbed by chemical bonds (chemisorption), which makes it impos-
sible to reuse them in new sorting cycles. This effect was observed for other authors noted by 
the literature, such as jatropha seed pie [37], cassava barks in their natural form [11], and others.

5. Final considerations

The use of these adsorbent materials from cassava residual biomass is a viable alternative in 
the removal of water pollutants, since they represent an important increase in the cassava 
agroindustrial chain. The reuse of these materials is in according to the sustainability, since 
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such residues can be used in remediation of environmental compartments contaminated with 
toxic metals such as Cd, Pb, Cr, Cu, Zn, and others.

The results of the researches presented in this chapter demonstrate that cassava agroindus-
trial residues have potential for use in the form of adsorbents, and they can be used in their 
natural or modified form, presenting high efficiencies and comparable to conventional com-
mercial adsorbents, however, with a lower cost of production.

The authors of this chapter also reiterate that although the barks, bagasse, and other solid resi-
dues from the processing of the cassava roots have proven potential for adsorption of several 
contaminants (especially metals), further research on these materials is still needed, especially 
related to pesticides, POP, and other pollutants.
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Abstract

Harvesting plays a critical role in the cassava production value chain. A review of 
some existing cassava harvesting options is necessary to facilitate the proper adap-
tion and uptake of improved harvesting methods applicable to farmers from different 
parts of the globe. In terms of capacity, manual, semi-manual and fully mechanised 
harvesting options respectively require about 22–51 man-hha-1, 16-45 man-hha-1 and 
1–4 man-hha-1. An added advantage with mechanised options is that the field is left 
ploughed after harvesting with savings on fuel, time and cost. Mechanised harvest-
ers work best on ridged fields with minimal trash or weeds and relatively dry soils 
(12–16% d.b. moisture content). Earlier attempts at mechanised harvesting have been 
affected by constraints such as soil characteristics, nature and size of tubers, depth 
and width of cluster and bond between tubers and the soil, leading to high tuber 
damage. Though less research attention is given to cassava harvesting mechanisation, 
that aspect of the global cassava transformation agenda has always been the problem. 
There is still room for improvement in the provision of appropriate harvesting options 
for cassava worldwide and a more concerted effort from both the government and 
private sector is vital.

Keywords: cassava, harvesting, mechanised, manual, adoption, improved

1. Introduction

Cassava has become an important food security and the world’s third most important crop. 
The crop is an essential source of food and income throughout the tropics providing livelihood 
for countless farmers, processors and traders worldwide. Almost 60 percent of world pro-
duction is concentrated in five countries Nigeria, Brazil, Thailand, Indonesia and the Congo 
Democratic Republic [1]. In Africa, cassava is the single most important source of dietary 
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energy for a large proportion of the population living in the tropical areas [2]. According 
to Tufan [3], no other continent depends on cassava to feed as many people as does Africa, 
where over 500 million people consume it daily.

Harvesting is one of the serious bottlenecks in the cassava production value chain. Manual 
harvesting is slow and associated with drudgery and high root damage, especially under arid 
conditions [4]. This situation tends to increase the total cost of production because more farm 
hands are usually required to harvest in order to meet industrial and local demands coupled 
with an increase in cassava prices on the market.

Over the years, various mechanised harvesting options have been developed for use in differ-
ent parts of the world to overcome these challenges. Earlier attempts at mechanising cassava 
harvesting have been challenged mainly by inappropriate method of planting, field topogra-
phy and scale of cultivation. A review of various harvesting options for cassava is crucial to 
ensure proper adaption and adoption of improved harvesting methods applicable to farmers 
from different parts of the globe.

2. Cassava harvesting

The most difficult operation in cassava production is harvesting [5]. This is so because cas-
sava is a highly perishable crop and begins to deteriorate as early as 1–3 days after harvest. 
It is therefore important to harvest cassava at the right time and in the proper manner. 
Harvesting too early results in low yield and poor eating quality; on the other hand, when 
the roots are left too long in the soil, the central portion becomes woody and inedible. It also 
ties the land unnecessarily to one crop whilst exposing the roots to pests. Cassava is ready 
for harvest as soon as there are storage roots large enough to meet the requirements of the 
consumer, starting from 6 to 7 months after planting (MAP), especially for most of the new 
cassava cultivars [6]. Matured roots are clustered around the base of the plant and extend 
about 60 cm on all sides. It is for these roots, which contain from 15–40% starch that the crop 
is cultivated.

Under the most favourable conditions, yields of fresh roots can reach 90 t/ha while average 
world yields from mostly subsistence agricultural systems are 10 t/ha [7]. Cassava is tradition-
ally harvested by hand lifting the lower part of stem and pulling the roots out of the ground, 
then removing them from the base of the plant by hand. The upper parts of the stems with 
the leaves are usually removed before harvest. Levers and ropes can be used to assist harvest-
ing. A mechanical harvester can also be used. Mechanical harvesters, like those developed in 
Brazil would grab onto the stem and lift the roots from the ground [8]. Harvesting cassava 
during relatively dry weather is the best since the soil does not stick to the harvesting imple-
ment or roots easily [9].

2.1. Methods of cassava harvesting

Mechanisation in terms of harvesting, like most of the other root crops, is still in the 
development stage with very few commercial technologies in existence. Development of 
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labour-saving technology for cassava harvesting has become the most critical challenge 
in the cassava transformation worldwide. Earlier attempts at mechanised harvesting have 
been affected by constraints such as soil characteristics, nature and size of tubers, depth 
and width of cluster, and bond between tubers and the soil, leading to high tuber dam-
age. Amponsah et al. [10] stated that farm size and level of root tuber breakage are critical 
factors that are considered in the selection and adoption of any type of cassava harvesting 
method. There are basically three cassava harvesting options available to farmers across 
the globe; manual, semi-manual and mechanised.

2.2. Manual harvesting

This is the traditional method of harvesting cassava using the bare hands with or without the 
use of indigenous tools such as hoe, cutlass, mattock, earth chisel etc. Usually, these tools are 
used to dig round the standing stem to facilitate the pulling of the roots from the soil before 
detaching the uprooted roots from the base of the plant. Figure 1 shows various manual cas-
sava harvesting options.

Harvesting cassava manually is laborious especially during the dry season when soil mois-
ture is at lower levels. According to Nweke et al. [11], manual harvesting requires about 22–62 
man days per hectare.

Manual lifting of cassava with the bare hands requires about 23–47 man h/ha as compared 
to the use of a hoe which requires between 42 to 51 man h/ha [4]. The use of manual harvest-
ing tools is preferable on relatively dryer (hard) soils, whereas manual uprooting technique 
is best suited for soils with relatively higher moisture content. However, best efficiency of 
manual harvesting is achieved when the upper cassava plant biomass is removed or coppiced 
before harvesting.

2.3. Semi-manual harvesters

Semi-manual harvesters are harvesting aids that usually adopt the lever principle to ensure 
that little human effort is used in uprooting the cassava. Various harvesting aids can be found 
in different cassava growing regions across the globe.

The CRI harvester (Figure 2) was developed at the CSIR-Crops Research Institute (CRI), 
Kumasi with the intention of decreasing the toil farmers go through as a result of exces-
sive waist bending when using existing manual harvesting tools. The original design, 
adopted from the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria, has 
undergone several design modifications to ensure best efficiency is achieved using the 
implement [12].

The CRI harvester operates according to the “grip and lift” principle and is made up of a 
frame with a steel plate to which an immovable griping jaw is fixed. A chisel tip serves as a 
base which allows for lifting of cassava roots from the soil when using the gripping jaw. It also 
facilitates the uprooting of cassava especially in hard and dry soils by employing the “dig and 
lift” principle. This comes in handy where the “grip and lift” principle fails. The harvester has 
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a mechanical advantage of 4.5 when operating under the second class lever principle. With a 
total weight of 5 kg, even women and children can easily operate and use the tool for harvest-
ing cassava.

Field assessment of the performance of the CRI harvester showed that it is faster harvesting 
vertically planted cassava though cassava planted slanted offered the least root tuber breakage 
and drudgery, regardless of cassava variety. Table 1 presents some performance evaluation 
results of the CRI harvester according to Amponsah et al. [10].
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Figure 1. Different manual harvesting options using a hoe (a), bare hands (b), mattock (c), machete (d) and earth chisel (e).
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The National Centre for Agricultural Mechanisation (NCAM) in Nigeria also developed 
and commercialised a semi-mechanised cassava lifter/harvester [13]. The NCAM harvester 
(Figure 3), consists of a frame to which a footboard and immovable griping jaws are attached 
and a lever (handle) which is hinged to the frame. Both implements have been tested to har-
vest up to 200 plants per man-hour and can be classified under semi-manual types of cassava 
harvesters since they require some degree of human effort to be able to use them effectively 
for harvesting compared to the mechanised types.

The CTCRI cassava harvester (Figure 4) was developed at the Central Tuber Crops Research 
Institute (CTCRI), Kerala, India with the aim of reducing the level of drudgery associated 
with the use of other manual cassava harvesting tools. The tool, with a mechanical advantage 
of 3.4 and total weight is 8 kg, operates on the second class lever principle and has a self-
tightening mechanism used to grip the cassava stem. The height of the fulcrum at the far end 

Figure 2. The CRI harvester in use.

Parameter Value

Field capacity (man h/ha) 49.9–156

Root tuber breakage (%) 4.3–19.6

Energy expenditure (W) 470.3–773.7

Table 1. Performance evaluation results of the CRI harvester.
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Figure 4. The CTCRI semi-manual harvester.

Figure 3. The NCAM harvester.
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Figure 3. The NCAM harvester.
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of the lever can be adjusted to facilitate uprooting of cassava plants raised on different land 
preparation methods (flat, mounds or ridges). The CTCRI harvester requires about 16–40 man 
h/ha and uses 547–639 W of physical energy during cassava harvesting [4].

2.4. Mechanised harvesters

Harvesting cassava mechanically involves the use of a harvesting implement integrally 
hitched to a tractor to dig out the cassava roots. Manual effort may be needed after cassava 
uprooting to collect and detach the cassava root tubers. The following field requirements/
conditions are also necessary to allow for an optimum mechanical cassava harvesting oper-
ation: a field free from hidden obstructions (rocks, roots, stumps etc. down to 40 cm deep) 
of sizes that can interfere with lifting the tubers; good weed control as weeds block the 
lifters; Cutting down (coppicing) the cassava plant to a stalk level of about 30 cm prior to 
harvesting to allow the tractor operator to work in a regular manner. Ridge cultivation of 
cassava in rows is preferred to facilitate better orientation of stems for tractor operation 
during harvest.

Mechanised harvesters can be classified into semi-mechanised and fully mechanised. Whereas 
all processes from digging of roots, lifting of uprooted roots onto soil surface to transport are 
mechanically done in fully mechanised harvesters, only the root digging process is mecha-
nised in the case of semi-mechanised harvesters.

The digging, lifting and transport of cassava root cluster into a windrow have been dem-
onstrated under Ghanaian condition using a prototype fully mechanised cassava harvester 
developed at the Leipzig University, Germany [14]. The harvester reduces the heavy physical 
work involved in manual cassava harvesting using the hoe and cutlass, especially in the dry 
season. Design goals for the Leipzig mechanical harvester prototype were, cutting of soil, 
digging of soil, raising of soil containing the cassava root cluster, transporting the cassava 
root cluster into windrow behind the tractor to ease manual tuber detachment from stem, 
reducing the number of moving parts, improvement in the flow of soil and residue to prevent 
blockade and fuel conservation during seedbed preparation for next cropping. The structural 
arrangement of the harvester consists of a digging share rising into a conical shaped mould-
board between two legs, a frame of digging tool, a stem guiding device, a frame for stem pull-
ing device and hydraulically operated belt pulling elements. The 1 m wide harvester which 
is a fully mounted implement operates according to the “dig and pull” principle. It cuts and 
loosens the growth area of the root cluster by two vertical beams, and a share attached to the 
base plate.

Figure 5 shows the Leipzig mechanical harvester prototype. The cassava root cluster is loos-
ened carefully, lifted to about 20 cm and delivered to the transport unit made of two belts and 
a set of steel/plastic press rollers. The windrowed root clusters are then detached with hand 
or cutlass and finally collected. The harvesting process produces a well pulverised field, thus 
effectively eliminating the tedious and energy intensive conventional primary tillage opera-
tion. Additional advantages for using the harvester include, lowering of the total production 
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cost, increase in labour productivity and considerable decrease in harvesting losses and root 
damage.

The harvester was introduced into Ghana in 1991. However, field testing only started in 1993. 
As a result, it could not be evaluated extensively and further investigation on the performance 
of the harvester was expected to be conducted in other agro-ecological zones of the coun-
try. Table 2 shows the summarised performance evaluation results after testing the Leipzig 
mechanical cassava harvester prototype on the TMS 30572 cassava variety for some agro-
ecological zones in Ghana according to Bobobee et al. [14].

The Latin American and Caribbean Consortium to Support Cassava Research and Development 
(CLAYUCA) conducted some research on the adaptation and evaluation of semi-mechanised 
harvesting systems for cassava in Columbia. This evaluation process became important due 
to the excessive cost of manual harvesting. A semi-mechanised cassava harvester prototype 
developed in Brazil was imported and its performance was evaluated under specific condi-
tions in the main cassava growing regions of Columbia [15].

The prototype harvester has a front cutting disk that facilitated the harvesting process 
and was able to work even on dry soils where manual harvesting was not possible [15]. 
For a smooth operation, however, it required the cutting of cassava stems prior to har-
vesting to a height of 20–40 cm. Figure 6 shows the CLAYUCA mechanised harvester 
model P600.

Figure 5. The Leipzig mechanical cassava harvester.
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Parameter Value

Draft requirement (kN) 11.94–16.2

Working depth (cm) 25

Soil moisture content (% d.b.) 3.5–5.8

Soil bulk density (g/cm3) 1.82

Cone Index (MPa) 0.88–2.5

Average fuel consumption (l/ha) 40.3

Working speed (km/h) 2.4–4.1

Field capacity (ha/h) 0.25–0.38

Tractor power requirement (kW) 55–80

Table 2. Performance evaluation results for the Leipzig mechanical cassava harvester.

Figure 6. The CLAYUCA mechanised harvester model P600.
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The technical and performance characteristics of the CLAYUCA harvester prototype is pre-
sented in Table 3.

The main effect of the use of the harvester is the improvement in the efficiency of labour. 
Under the traditional system, in which the cassava roots are harvested by hand, a good per-
formance for a worker is around 500 kg roots/day [15]. With the use of the harvester Model 
P600, CLAYUCA has been able to measure the harvest of around 1100 kg roots/day. In more 
developed cassava producing systems, such as those found in South Brazil, a good perfor-
mance using mechanical harvesters is around 1500 kg roots harvested/day. The economic 
importance of the use of mechanical harvesters is in the reduction in the number of workers 
that are needed to harvest a cassava field. Ospina et al. [16] reiterated that the introduction 
of the CLAYUCA harvester prototype allows a reduction of 53% in labour cost for harvesting 
resulting in a reduction of 43% of the cost of harvest, and a further reduction of 12% of the 
total production costs.

According to Oni [17], the National Centre for Agricultural Mechanisation (NCAM) in 
Nigeria developed a mechanised cassava harvester which was adapted for use in most farm-
ing communities in Nigeria. The harvester consists of a combination of a standard chisel 
plough preceding a serrated disc plough, both mounted on a tractor-drawn toolbar. The 
harvester has a field capacity of 0.8–1.2 ha/h. Figure 7 shows the NCAM tractor-drawn cas-
sava harvester.

Odigboh and Moreira [18] reported that mechanisation of cassava harvesting has attracted a 
great deal of research attention but with very modest successes achieved. Catalogues of agri-
cultural machines produced by Brazilian manufacturers contain no cassava harvesters. What 
exists in Brazil, as elsewhere in the world, are few models of cassava harvesting aids in lim-
ited production and on trial use by a few farmers. Also, there are many  problems  associated 
with cassava harvesting. Some of these problems are as a result of the serious difficulties 
created by the random growth patterns of the roots and the equally random branching of 
the stems. In addition, cassava does not have a specific harvesting season. According to 
Odigboh and Moreira [18], an effective harvester must therefore be able to operate in the 
parched hard soils of the dry season, the drenched muddy soils of the tropical rainy season, 

Parameter Value

Working width (m) 2.4

Working depth (cm) 30–40

Harvester weight (kg) 200

Average working speed (km/h) 7

Field capacity (ha/h) 0.63–1.1

Tractor power requirement (kW) 67

Table 3. Performance evaluation results for the CLAYUCA cassava harvester.
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as well as in soils the consistencies of which vary between those two extremes. Agbetoye 
et al. (2000) reported that most of the experimental cassava harvesters in literature are based 
on the elevator digger principle whereby the share cuts through the soil 0.3–0.4 m deep and 
0.7–0.8 m wide and handling about 0.23 m3 or about 500 kg of soil to harvest a plant. All 
these unique characteristics must be appropriately considered to design an effective har-
vester for cassava.

The TEK mechanical cassava harvester was developed and manufactured at the Department 
of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Kwame Nkrumah University Science and 
Technology, Kumasi. This harvester was developed after the Leipzig to suit local prevail-
ing field conditions. However, unlike the Leipzig which was fully mounted with a hydraulic 
transport system, the TEK harvester did not have that. One thing that was evident during the 
field evaluation of the Leipzig was that most tractors found on farmer’s fields were not able to 
support the hydraulic system of the harvester. This necessitated the disabling of the hydraulic 
transport system in the design of the TEK mechanised harvester. The TEK cassava harvester 
(Figure 8) basically has the following parts; digger, shakers consisting of a slatted mould coni-
cal mouldboard, the linkage points and the vertical support.

The TEK mechanical harvester, though semi-mechanised, is a fully mounted implement 
which operates according to the ‘dig and pull’ principle. Having met the necessary field con-
ditions prior to harvest, the implement hitched to the tractor is gently lowered to set the 
required depth of penetration (depending on root depth of the cassava variety to be har-
vested). As the digger goes through the soil, the roots are brought onto the surface for collec-
tion and detachment facilitated by the inclination of the slatted conical mouldboard (B). Due 
to the large quantity of soil and trash that is dug out together with the roots, there is often an 
increase in the resistance behind the tractor leading to increased fuel consumption. When the 
soil is moist and sticky, the slatted conical mouldboard serves as shakers to sieve the soil clods 
and reduce adhesion. This helps to accelerate the harvesting process resulting in an increase 

Figure 7. NCAM semi-mechanised cassava harvester [15].
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in the efficiency of the tractor and harvesting implement. Table 4 presents the field evaluation 
results of the TEK mechanised harvester.

An added advantage after mechanical harvesting of cassava is that the land is ploughed for 
subsequent crop establishment. Only harrowing and ridging may be needed, thus total cost 
of production for the subsequent season is reduced. Careless use of machinery for harvesting 
however, can damage tubers, resulting in rapid deterioration that will lower the value of the 
end product.

 B – Conical mouldboard 
 D – Digger 
 F – Lower link hitching points 

A – Beam to which digging unit is a�ached 
C – Top link hitching point   
E - Vertical support  
G – Sla�ed rods for shaking off soil 

Figure 8. The TEK mechanical cassava harvester.

Parameter Value

Working width (m) 1

Working depth (cm) 23–29

Harvester weight (kg) 300

Average working speed (km/h) 5

Field capacity (ha/h) 0.4–0.52

Draft power requirement (kN) 10.33

Table 4. Performance evaluation results for the TEK cassava harvester.
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Cassava is a staple food for many nations owing to its resilience for growth under 
various climatic conditions. It is a good source of carbohydrates and is the third largest 
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the techniques mentioned herein for improvement of the production of the crop.
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